
On Monday last, the Queen's Bench madetoe rule absolute for the Kegistration of the.{National Land Company— and, although the
proceedings in Courts of Justice are most
xmnutely published in the daily papers, neither
the " Times'' nor " Chronicle" had a single no-
tice of this ease.

The Company now stands thus—that, if the
Registrar does not show cause, and imme-
diately, against the Registration of the Com-
pany, the Judge's order will issue to compel
Mm to register it forthwith. In cases where
good grounds for objection exist, the defen-
dant shows cause against the rule being made
absolute; but, hi this instance, there was no
opposition, and, consequently, the Registrar
is saddled with additional costs. I cannot guess
at the result that the glorious uncertainty of
the law may produce, but it is not usual for the
opposing party to allow a rule to he made
absolute. However, the thing is now ap-
proaching its climax, whilethose who are to be
located npon the Bromsgrore Estate should
understand that the decision of the Court will
not in any, the slightest, respect, interfere with
their interests. And let the members gene-
rally understand, that even if we failed to get
legal protection for the poor man's property—
constituted as the Company now is—I would
go on as rapidly, and, perhaps, more rapidly,
than ever—for "let the fact never he lost sight
of, that for every pound spent there is still
twenty shillings worth of property in existence.
And, notwithstanding the ingratitude of the
most fortunate, if I had a million of money of
my own, I would expend it in the develope-
ment of this plan.

All those who have taken possession of allot-,
ments.at Sing's End and elsewherê and who
do not discharge the just and legal demands of
the Company, will he ejected inJ bne fortnight
from this day, as I am resolved that neitner
temporising," dread of slander, nor mistaken
generosity, shall ever make me a party to a
iraad apon those who have invested their money
from confidence in me. Therefore, there is
not theleast use in appealing to my sympathy,
my feelings, or my generosity, as they are the
property of the least fortunate.

The legal gentleman, who has been an in-
strument for deceiving those persons who have
taken possession without discharging the de-
mands of the Company, will also have to put
his legal skill into requisition, as he also will
be ejected ; and I never heard of more cold-
blooded and ungrateful conduct than has come
to my ears, with reference to the advice given
to many ignorant hut well-meaning persons.

Feargus O'Coxnob.

TO MR. THOMAS COOPER.

Dear Cooper,
I give your letter in full, with the exception

of nine hues, which you would not yourself
wish to see published, as they would rather in-
jure than serve one whose name you mention ;
and I Bhall ofier very few comments upon it,
and those shall be in the best and kindliest
spirit With regard to the £26 5s. due to
me, and which appears to be the sore point,
von will find Mr. M'Gowax's answer at foot
of your letter ; and as to whether the hill was
given by you or Mr. How ; I am sure you
would not ride off upon a quibble, when I tell
you that the bill was paid to me, and never has
been taken up ; therefore (hat question is at
rest, and, sore as you may feel about it, did
I ever ask you to repay it ?

"With regard to procuring a printer and
paper, and our crying together, I think your
version so completely accords with mine—with
the mere exception that we did not weep to-
gether at the time stated by me, but at the
time admitted by you—itrequires no comment,
for I am ready to acquiesce in your statement.

It is quite true that I not only told you that
I frequantly dined off a basin of soup, hut it
is equally true that I published the fact in the
" Northern Star," in reply to the most wan-
ton and ungenerous attack upon me which
you published in "Ll oyd's Newspaper." And
now, Cooper, as we are both constituted of
those materials which will tend to a conside-
ration of the past, and as the first stone
thrown, or the first angry word spoken, lays
the foundation for battle or anger, let me
draw your attention to that most unwarranted
attack—made just upon the eve of commencing
your tour for the propagation of "Doughs
'Jerrold 's Paper. "

I shall not further advert to that transac-
tion, which, from your temperate letter-
together with every other source of irritation—
I am now prepared to bury in utter oblivion.
You must also remember the strong confirma-
tion that your conduct at the Leeds Land Con-
ference gave to James Lord's letter of Bolton.
That also I banish from my recollection.

You say, that, after candidly admitting
the state* of my finances, such was my
anxiety to serve" you, that I still declared
-with orthodox emphasis—that, notwithstand-
ing my exhausted means, I would never-
theless bring out your poem. Then you
refer to a subsequent interview, when you
called upon me relative to publishing and ad-
vertising. Of publishers I knew nothing, but
advertising is a ready-money affair ; and
although 1 had good credit with my printer and
paper-maker—to the benefit of which you were
welcome—it is quite true that I could not sup-
ply the money for advertising. As to the 200
copies—I would have taken the whole 500 with
pleasure if it was in my power to do so, but
my reason for declining the 200—or even 100—
was your assurance, and Mr. M'Gowax's
assurance—based upon your publisher'sconvic-
tion—that a second edition would be very
speedily required, and, therefore, in the then
state of my finances, I do not think that even
you yourself would have pressed upon me so
large an undertaking, and one which would
have still further crippled me.

With regard to the dissensions that existed
between us -when you were confined in Stafford
Gaol, vou were perfectly right, when you state
that you saw the justi fication for such diffe-
rence, upon my presenting you with a volu-
minous document, most numerously signed by
Leicester Chartists, and which you admitted
established good and valid reasons for my
feelings.

It is quite true that both Joshua Hobson and
John Akdill were perfectly acquainted with
the state of my affairs at that time, and I
made no secret of them ; but I regret exceed-
ingly that you should have cited any such au-
thorities ; as, from the day those gentlemen left
my service to the present hour I have been free
from financial difficulties, and have recruited
my exhausted exchequer; and to one of those
gentlemen I recently paid £200, including
costs, for a speech I made at Manchester, or, I
believe, mauily for a speech made there by
Rider ; and, therefore, you will not expect
any further explanation upon this head,
as any man sueing me in a Court of Jus-
tice is sure of a verdict for any damages
sued for. But there is one thing which through
life I have endeavoured to preserve—and that
is, honestv, and a perfect disregard for money,
further than it may assist me to do good to
others. And now let me recall to your mind
the following passage in your letter :—" I stete
now, what I stated at Bolton, and have often
stated, from your own confession of poverty,
and from the"inforn»ation of Joshua Hobsoa'j
and Johx ARDiLL—^wno were fully acquainted
with your concerns—that one strong motive
for your commencing the Land Plan was, ' to
recruit your exhausted means for carrying on
the " Star," and to enable you to keep your
position.' I never said that yon had used the
Land monies without paying them back—I
never thought it of yon. I stated what I did
think, and I have stated it again. If my

thoughts and information were correct, yonhave only done as many other public men
5hT 

do
^rPf°JGcted « intentional good forothers with the view also to help yourself.You are only like hundreds of other men inthis respect Why should you claim a cha-racier superior to theirs ? "
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k you» in sober seriousness, whe-ther, if invited to do it, you could furnishstronger confirmation of the statement ofJames Lord, of Bolton. It is very easy tocolour a case, but you should also bear inmind, that worijng men interested in my in-tegrity, will, and naturally, put then- own con-struction upon such statements. I quite agreewith you, that men will frequently replenishtheir own Exchequer out of public funds, ofwhich they may be trustees ; hut now, inorder to set you right, and to set the question

at rest, I declare to you, upon my honour—and
could upon my oath, if necessary—that I
never, even in those great straits in which I
was then placed, or from the commencement
down to the present moment, applied a pound,
a shilling, a farthing, or s fraction, :of the Land
money to my own purpose*. Sao*, indeed,'
you should remember that Mr. Robests was
treasurer of the Land money at that time, and
fur a considerable period after, and that his
banker's book, and my banker's book, subse-
quently, as presented to the Government
accountant, showed that the monies were de-
posited as received, and not a cheque given
upon any bank for any am»unt connected
with any transactions, save the Land Com-
pany ; but, on the contrary, I was paying as
much as ten per cent, interest for monies to
cover libels, legal expenses, Chartist expemes,
gratuities to victims, and a large grant to my
greatest revilers. I am sorry you should have
quoted such authorities as Hobson and
Ardill ; but is it not passing strange, that,
notwithstanding the very many years that
those two persons were in my service and my
confidence, that upon parting neither of them,
though well inclined, could charge me with
one mean, dishonest, or ungentlemanlike act ?

You must also remember, that you men-
tioned the very same circumstance at Man-
chester, to one of the leading Chartists, after
you had left Bolton; and taking your own
construction of the usual practice of public
men intrusted with public funds, as stated in
the above passage, I accept it as a clear quit-
tance of all previous dissensions and differences
between us, merely begging of you, for the
future, not to place me in the same category
with other public trustees, for I assure you,
most solemnly, that I should not require the
report of a Committee, the verdict of a jury,
or the sentence of a Judge, to destroy my lite,
if I had been guilty of deception, deceit, or
dishonour to the toiling millions, to whose
redemption, and in whose cause, I have spent
twenty-seven of the best years of my life, and
for whom I have abandoned the most lucrative
profession, given up the cultivation of my own
land, subjected myself to class odium, legal
persecution, and party slander ; and for
which I have forfeited the affection, and,
thank God, gained the reproach, of rich and
noble relatives, whose frowns only tend to
elevate me in my own estimation.

As to the little debt between us, I cheerfully
cry quits—thinking it well applied to the dis-
semination of those sublime and poetic senti-
ments, which, as you truly say, will live when
I am forgotten, although not so long as my
cottages and schoolhouses deck the face of the
earth ; and as it is my wish, as I am sure it is the
wish of every honest Chartist and toiling slave,
that every cause of difference which exists
amongst their leaders should perish, and be
buried in oblivion, I now tender you the hand
of reconciliation and friendship, with this one
passing observation. You must bear in mind,
as you will learn from the resolution of the
Westminster locality, that they, like others,
presume that I am to be a target for all to fire
at, while I am not to defend my character
against any assaults ; when you and others have
attacked me, have they ever remonstrated, or
has their silence been occasioned by then' be-
lief in my honour and incorruptibility. I am
acquainted with the name of every man who
attended that committee—some were disgusted,
while one declared that the Bolton letter was
a fabrication of my own and not genuine ; and
four did not belong to the locality at all. How-
over, I receive their resolution also in a kindly
and friendly spirit, and I ask them, while they
defend others against my assaults, not ungene-
rously to assault my character in my absence.

" Every little makes amickle," and if I did
not stop the drops which fall silently in the
dark, I should soon be hurried away in the
stream of slander which may, without opposi-
tion, be gathered into an irresistible flood.

A professing friend of mine has written to
another friend of mine from Sheffield, compar-
ing me to Mr. Hudson : all these meetings, all
these letters, and all these secret plottings come
to my ears, and my only appeal in such cases
is to that tribunal which I have established as
the pure court of appeal—tha People. Even
from other sources, which in clemency I will
not now mention, those poisoned arrows have
come, but these shafts have failed to hit the
mark—they pass by me as the idle wind, as I
am invulnerable, and hence these secret con-
spiracies.

I do not apply the term to you, Cooper, for
there was no man Avhose temporary loss I
more regretted ; there is no man whose co-
operation I more rejoice in. And now, in con-
clusion, allow me to say that I accept your let-
ter as the foundation of a reconciliation which,
I hope, will never again be disturbed ; while, in
just ice to James Lord and myself, in refuta-
tion of the assertion that the letter was a fabri-
cated one, I give his confirmation at foot.

We are now arrived at a period when Char-
tist union and strength can triumph over all
resistance, and, therefore, it is that I implore
of all to forget all past differences, art! to
struggle as one man for the regeneration of
their common country. When I am assailed
I will defend myself, but after a long life of
turmoil and agitation I defy any man to state
a single instance in Which I have struck the
first blow or made the first assault. I do not
think you want to make money of Chartism,
and the fiercest attacks that I have been sub-
jected to have come from those who advocated
our principles when profitable, but who have
thought it necessary to base their desertion of
our principles not upon slander originated by
me but upon my defence against that slander.

I am sure there is no one whose co-operation
in the good cause I hail with greater pleasure
than that of Thomas Cooper, whose works
will live when I am no more ; and, therefore,
in perfect sincerity and without the slightest
reserve, I bury all past differences in the tomb
oi insignificance. I tender you the right hand
of friendship, and subscribe myself

Your faithful and affectionate friend,
Feargub O'Connor.

DxsbrUOS or British Shame*.—We have it from
very good authority tl&t no less than 14,000 British
seamen have deserted tho merchant service durine
the past year, 8,000 of whom have left their vessels
on the "American coasts.

Hit. KYDD'S TOUR.

TO TBI EDITOR OP THK NORTHERS STAR.
Dear Sir,—I have, as usual, been lecturing, with

but few intermissions, in Lancashire and Yorkshire.
It is an up-hill fight; Chartism is neither dead nor
sick ; but the people are impoverished, and I every-
where hear of victims and victim funds, debts and
difficulties. I do not despair ; the future is before
us, and let the honest old men and generous young
men unite, and I know that we will one day succeed
in improving this old, stupid, and dangerous order
of things. Be not deceived, it is a right hard
struggle, and will continue to be so for some time
to come ; but weak men and cowards sink under
difficulties. It is the hour of peril and the day of
trouble that test a man and a nation s worth, the

i schoolboy sails in his pleasure boat when the breeze
is pleasant and the ocean calm, and who is for the
time a better sailor than he ? The clouds lower, the
wind veers easterly, the ripple becomes a swell.
Our young pilot gives up the helm. The storm is
followed by a calm. The idle urchin lounges on
deck or doses in his hammock. Not so with the ac-
tive seamen. They trim the sails, repair the rig-
rinjr , mend the boats' oars, and make ready for the
vovaee. Such seems to me to be our work at this
time: We must make ready for the voyage. So
not misunderstand me, I beg of you. fhe prepa-
ration must be efficient , and of a better kind than
we have ever yet had. The labour of the past has
not been lost ; even our reputed mistakes are of
value - but the work of the future must be of a su-
perior kind, both aa regards design and execution. ,

2d S^Tths it,fi ne hearty oldshiP~is stili o^-ana, true to our old motto— •

Tnui
S
Yar v,?'115tick together yet,nil the last plank beneath us si>lit."

A??6?8* Plan£ Wil1 not spHfc until we safelv enter
fl aJ*±T* "»* *««» «Bt. and forever, too, theflash new frigate p«a, and the rakish looking craftysmuggler Oobdbx. There is no mistake. I am notdimming this morning. I have just been jo stledand elbowed m a crowd; and cheated out of mv turnat the Money Order Office by a smart manufacturer,ana affirm that I am out and out a Utilitarian—aspractical as bad pavements and tender corns canmake any man of you. I cannot organise- the
Chartist movement. You must do it, I will doone man s share, in a little way. and each of voumust do a man's work. So no more prating and
preaching about what you are to do. None of vour
wait-a-little-Jonger doctrine. Do your work, and do
it now. This day is yours, to-morrow may not be.
I shall hope to receive a host of letters about re-or-
ganisation and petitioning next week, sent to my ad-
dress in London ; and as my countrymen are reputed,
justly or no I cannot say, to bo fond of money, let
me hope that the power of the penec will be mani-
fest. Do 'whatever you can in your own way, but
do it now, and we will live the better friends, I
*Hn sujSjjf sjmms and promises, and wish men to be
real. JusTf say what you mean to do, what you <an
do, and do that thing.

At Rochdale I learned with pleasure that the
Board of Guardians have rented, on lease, some
fifteen or sixteen acres of land, on which to employ
the able-bodied poor of the parish. This is a step
in the right direction. The Guardians will , no
doubt, find it extremely difficult to apply the land
labour test to paupers. The past has generated so
much vagabondism and idleness, that every new ex-
periment is, for some time, in doubt as to results ;
but hold—men must persevere and fear not. One
thing is evident, the principle of the new poor law
is given up. To " punish poverty" has not " de-
pauperised England. Brougham and Russell may
pout and fret, but their pet scheme has failed. The
'' Useful Knowledge" philosophers have given us no
proofs of their wisdom ; they have experimented to
prove their ignorance of meii, and their imbecility
as rulers. The great Legislative Wizard of the
North is now known as "Harry the Juggler." May
his country appreciate his virtues while he lives,
and honour his death with a Barebonts sermon and
a " raupcr'B Drive."

Many attempts have been made to introduce the
workhouse school system in Rochdale, which at-
tempts have been as uniformly resisted with effect.
When in the county of Norfolk, some years ago, I
visited several workhouses*. At that time I thought
much on pauperism and paupers. I never failed to
obserre the" half-idiot looks of our pauper children ;
their uniform dress, pale faces, low foreheads, and
inexpressive countenances—all spoke demoralisa-
tion and degradation. Tho food for the mind and
their social relations, all looked pauperism—it was
skilly all over. Why should these little unfortu-
nate's bo pressed together ? Under all circumstances,
would it not be better to let them associate freely
with the children in some of our public schools, as
is now done in Rochdale ? We all improve by as-
sociation ; and when ire so often hear and acknow-
ledge that

" One touch of nature makes the world akin," e
it is positively ungenerous to carry our love o
class-distinctions to so great a length. Let the pau"
per children grow up among us as beings intended
to be called upon to perform the duties of citizen-
ship ; those little dependants will one day be men
and women, and as we sow so will we reap. I, a
stranger to the gentlemen who constitute the Roch-
dale Board of Guardians, thank them, through your
columns, for their public spirit and the honourable
discharge of their duties, holding, as they do, one
of the most diffi cult and important offices that can
possibly exist in this country.

"When in Yorkshire I heard many sad complaints
about the unjust doings of manufacturers. I have
no wish to foment ill feeling between the employer
and employed, but if the vulgar rich will play the
despot they must not expect to escape observation
and comment. I know of no despotism that ap-
proaches, in searching and minute cruelty, and in-
tolerance, the iniquitous manufacturing system of
England.. Provided the manufacturer-be naturally
a man of kind and generous disposition and of
good education, he will be liberal and tole-
rant to his workmen, and such a man
receives his reward ; he is respected, ¦ and per-
haps honoured. If, however, he be—as he not un-
frequently is—either a brutal despot, or a praying
knave, his power—which is immense—is used for
the worst of purposes. He is, in return, hated by
his hands, and his name is spoken with many a bit-
ter reproach. I will trire you an illustration. Sup-
pose that among thc^iills"of Yorkshire a few work-
men employed their leisure hours in teaching a
school—a most praiseworthy and honourable voca-
tion—they succeeded, and formed classes to read
Chambers' Educational Course ; suddenly the em-
ployer establishes a school, in which Church of Eng-
land religion must be taught; ho calls his hands to-
gether, and addresses them nearly as follows : "I
have established a school from the purest ofmotives ,
in which the Bible must be taught, and the doctrines
of the church inculcated ; I do not dictate to you in
any way, I wish to interfere with no man's con-
sciencej but to this course I have made up my mind
—I will consider the interests of those who support
and aid me in my deshrn." How significant is the
last sentence spoken 1 Let us interpret it. It
means, " I will employ those who think as I do, I
will discharge those of you who are opposed to me
in opinion, and refuse to play the part of the hypo-
crite." The man who speaks thus is all-powerful ;
without employment the poor workman starves ;
and if he removes, his little home must be broken
up, and he knows not when or where he may
find employment. This too is liberty of conscience
—free liberty, in a land of liberty. * The Christian
churchman is no despot, only he starves those who
differ from him on questions of faith, and systems of
church discipline ; subjects which are as liable to
change as April weather. The illustration is equally
true in politics, and in not a few instances carried
out most rigorously. Such proceedings are a dis-
grace to us as a people. Some indignant writers,
who reserve their accumulated hatred for the aris-
trocracy, would do well to save a little of then-
wrath for the denunciation of such intolerance. The
old feudalism of landed tenures and serfs—such as
that described by Turner, in his " History of tho
Anglo-Saxons," .in which ho speaks of herds of oxen
and teams of men—was foul, cruel, and dark with
deeds of blackest wrong ; but this modern feudalism
of money—this second vassalage of commerce—is
cold, calculating, aad revengeful. The Baron of the
factory is more powerful than was ever Border
Reiver, or Feudal Lord ; he has fewer responsibili-
ties,, and mocks intelligence with an empty show of
liberality. I have no wish to return to the olden
time ; to retrograde is no part of my creed ; but I
look upon the present system as not far in advance.
To think as liberally of it as my knowledge and re-
flection will allow me, and not at all prognosticating
about the future, I pronounce the present state of
English society to be Mammon, feudalism, and
philosophic barbarity.

Manchester, April 24. Samuel Kvdd,

TO THE CHARTISTS OP GREAT BRITAIN,
"for myself I care not ; but what will become of m\wife and children V'—Dr. ir&mioU, after Sentence.
Gentlemen,—A. committee was appointed in Li-verpool, about tliree months ago, for the purposeoi collecting subscriptions for tho support of Mrs.M'Douail and her family ; and with a view, eventu-ally, of placing her in a small business, whereby aliomight be enabled to support herself.
The committee ' having exerted themselves, bothindividually andicolloctively, to accomplish theirobject, and having only partially succeeded , thevnow call upon their brother democrats throughoutthe country, and; more especially those of Scotland,to aid them in ,their indispensable and laudableexertions. '
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1 slm ̂ W  ̂locaI»ty would enable thecommittee to carry out their intention successfully.ana nee them from the difficulties in which theyare involved ; and would also, in a great measure,relieve the Chartist body from one of their manvburdens ; and at the same time carry with it thecheering reflection that the Doctor's sufferings werenot aggravated by the neglect of his frieads.
The claims of Mrs. MOJouall and her four chil-dren call loudly for the attention of the Chartist' body

generally; not, only so from .the sincere and enthu-
siastic respect due to Dr. M'Douail, but also from
their utter helplessness, and because of their place
of abode" being Liverpool, where Chartism is but
little understood, and : where, consequently, its
mvnusa.ru iow ; ana cnoso lew, being working men,
are unable to afford that support which the family
of Dr. M'Douail so justly deserves.

These reasons, it is hoped, will be sufficient to
justif y this appeal, and to show the necessity for the
Chartists of other towns to assist their brother De-
mocrats in Liverpool.

We are, gentlemen, on behalf of the Committee,
Yours respectfully, '¦

William Robertson, Secretary.
Andrew Watt, Treasurer.

Liverpool, 14th April, 1849. ' "
All subscriptions to be forwarded, and Post-office

orders made payable, to Andrew Watt, 5 Court,
George's-buildings, Dryden-street, Liverpool.

Aberdeen.—The quarterly meeting of this branch
of the National Land Company, met at Mrs. Bain's,
03, Castle-street, on the Oth mst. After the busi-
ness of the quarter was reported to the meeting and
approved, it was moved by William Porter, and
seconded by James Jack :—" That for the ensuing
quarter we meet monthly, and that the meeting
nights be upon the first Friday of May, the first
Friday of June, and the first Friday of Julv, at
Mrs. Bain's, Ctf, Castle-street, at eight o'clock', on
each of these evenings.

Buiteblev.—At a meeting of the members of this
branch, held at Swanwick, on Sunday, April 1st,
it was resolved, that the members ol this branch
recommence paying their share money and levies,
or show at the next meeting the reason why they
do not, and that that this meeting stand adjourned
till Sunday,'April 20th, at six o'clock.

NATIONAL LAND COMPANY.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH—MONDAY.
Sittings in Banco.—Before Mr. Justice Pattcson,

. Mr. Justice Coleridge, and Air. Justice Erie.
EX-PARTE THE NATIONAL LAND COMPANY.

Mr. Cockbura, Q.O., in this case, on the
last day of Hilary Term, had obtained a rule
calling on the Registrar-General of Joint-Stock
Companies to show cause why he should not re-
gister this company. The court no w made the
rule absolute on the motion of Mr. Cockbum,
no cause being shown against it.

LATEST NEWS.

Fatal Accident in Kensington.—On Thursday
evening, Mr. Wakley, jun., held an inquest at the
Crown, High-street, Kensington, on the late Miss
Martha Susannah Rogerson, aged twenty-one,
daughter ol Mr. Rogerson, printer of the Mark Lane
Exp ress, Norfolk-street, Strand, the particulars of
whose death will be found in our sixth page. After
hearing the evidence the jury returned a verdict of
" Accidental death." Mr. Tuxford's dissolution is
momentarily expected.

Alleged Cruelty to a Lvj satvc is the West
Loxnos Usiox Workhouse.—At the adjourned in-
quest before Mr. Payne, on the body of W. Evans,
aged twenty-two (not Lewis, as stated in our sixth
page) at the workhouse of the West London Union
on Thursday, the jury returned a verdict of
" Natural Death ;" adding that they felt satisfied
the deceased had been beaten by Clift , whose be-
haviour towards him they strongly condemned. The
coroner thereupon called on Clift, and severely cen-
sured him for his cruelty.

The Explosion in Back Churcu-laxe. — On
Thursday, Mr. Baker, the coroner, received infor-
mation of the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Bailey,
the wife of an undertaker residing in Back Church-
lane, contiguous to Mr. Key's saw mills, in which
the explosion occurred on Tuesday last. It appears
that at the time of the explosion the deceased was
looking out of window, and so great was the shock
which she received that she died on the following
morning, at 5 o'clock. Another sufferer, Mr. Holt,
formerly a sergeant in the dragoons, upwards of
eighty years of age, whilst passing along, was struck
by a heavy flag stone, and one of his legs was broken.
A young girl , named Selina Wood, was likewise
seriously cut and injured by falling into the ruins,
and it is feared that she, will lose the use of her
limbs. The woman who was found almost buried in
tho ruins, and who was removed to the London
Hospital , is going on very favourably. An inquiry
has been made with a view of learning how tho
accident occurred, but without success.

Wakehodse Robbery at Manchester.—On Tues-
day two young men, named Lear and Smith, were
placed in the dock at the Borough Court, Manches-
ter, charged with breaking into the warehouse of
Messrs. Eller and Company, merchants, Back
George-street, and stealing therefrom three Bills of
Exchange, one for £'000, the second for £60, and
the third for £110 12s. ?d., with about £5 in gold.
The prisoner Lear, who is a packer, had occasion-
ally worked for Messrs. Eller and Co. Police-Inspec-
tor Maybury took Lear at his house, and found in
the attick, among some clothes on a shelf, the three
bills of exchange. The prisoners were remanded
till Thursday, the depositions being ordered to be
taken against Lear. Mr. Beswick said Lear had once
before robbed Messrs. Lller and Co., who declined
to prosecute on that occasion. Mr. Beswick told
them at the time if they did not he would rob them
again, and lie was \cry sorry to find his prediction
had proved true.

Doblis, Thursday.—Deplorable Destitution.—
Within four days last week, inquests were held by
P. Mannion , Esq., coroner, on the bodies of six of
the unfortunate people in this district. In every
case the verdict of the jury was, "that death was
caused by destitution and starvation." In Rush-
muck a woman who died from want of food was
found by the side of a ditch, and her body half eaten
by dogs. Several other deanis have also oc«»rrrf,
some under similar revolting circumstances ; but if
inquests were held on all the wretched victims of
starvation , the coroner's work would be the largest
item in the county expenditure.—Timm Herald.

The following appeared in our Town Edition
of last week :—

Charge op Embezzlement.—Edward Hamilton
was charged at Manchester yesterday, with em-
bezzling money to the amount of £187, the property
of Messrs. W. Neild, Monies, and Co., wine and
spirit merchants, Hanover-street, Liverpool, his
late employers. He was committed for trial at the
sessions, but allowed to go out on bail.

London.—Fire at a Pawnbroker's.—Yesterday a
fire occurred at the shop of Mr. Fish, pawnkbroker,
14, Edgwarc-road, by which a considerable quantity
of property was destroyed.

Suicide from Fear or being sent to Prison.—
An inquest was held yesterday before Mr. Baker, at
the Rose and Crown, Bunhill-row, on tho body of
John King, aged seventy years, who destroyed
himself under the following circumstances : The
deceased had for many years carried on the business
of a greengrocer, in Bunhill-row, but latterly he
had become embarrassed in his affaire, and an agree-
ment was entered into between him and his nephew
that all hiv debts would be paid by his nephew on
the deceased handing all his goods and property
over to him. The agreement did not appear to sa-
tisfy both parties, and there were frequent quarrels,
and the deceased had threatened to put his nephew
out of the house. His debts were not paid, and on
Friday last he 

¦
received" a summons to "attend the

ralacc-court, but the deceased said, " It was no uselas going ; he could not pay what he owed, and heshould be placed in prison, but sooner t han be sentto one he would hang himself." On Tuesday morn-ing Jasr , the shop not being opened at the usualtunc, the deceased was called, but no answer re-turned. Ihc door was broken open and the de-ceased was found suspended by a piece of row froma rail oi the bedstead . He was quite dead, and hadapparently been so some hours. On the washhand-
stand was discovered a piece of paper, on which waswritten, " Make haste and let me down , for mv neck
aches." The deceased had written to his sister,
stating that he intended to destroy himself , for he
could not bear the idea of being confined in a prison.
Verdict—"Temporary insanity."

-^ Embezzlement of * £5,000.—On Thursday Mr.
Peter Mann', for many years chief secretary of tho
Leeds Waterworks Company, underwent a pre-
liminary examination before J. Ilo'dforch, Esq., and
the other magistrates, at the Leeds Court-lioase,
charged wituhaving" at y af wns periods embezzled
money belonging to the company. Tho exact ex-
tent of Mann's defalcations is as yc-r- unknown , but
up to the period when he was phio-ed in custody a
deficiency of about £5,000 had boon .iscy-tabied.
Maun was remanded till Monday, bail being re-
fused.

The Convict -Rush. -7 The execution of the
murderer Rush is appointed to tako p lace, this day
(Saturday) at twelve o'clock. A cortesjwivieut at
Norwich, writing last night , says ,: '• The .v.ty is
already full of persons who have arrived from dif-
ferent parts of tho country, to be pressi'it during
the proceedings. There are'also many visitors from
Xondon , the Eastern Counties Railway Company
having run a ' cheap pleasure train ,' issuing tickets
which are returnable at any time during t he next
three days. Some of the visitors are 01 very ques-
tionable character, but they are close!v watched by
Mr. . Yarrington , the superintendent ot' tho city
police, and Mr Langloy, one of the London detective
tbvee. These officers were presen t on d*': nrriv.il
of the several London trains to-day, aud cr.vofuUy
scrutinised the passengers. Thoco'uvi. -.t Hush has
undergone a little change. Ho cnts heartil y,
sleeps well, and seems unmoved by t)i« position mwhich he Is placed. H<> has laboured h:u\l to con-
vinoe the Rev. W. W. Andrews and the Rev. P.
Brown, who have been hi attendance upon him, of
his innocence ; but bot h those gentlemen h..vc ex-
pressed to him their conviction of bis ;;uilt. Since
that declaration the convict has tivalDd'' iiu'i.1 with
marked coolness. It does not seem proiwhle that
Rush will make any confession. 12c perseveres in
affirming his innocence, and frequentl y calli» upon
the Almighty to prove his innocence, and u>iix the
crime upon those who really committed the murders.
He confidently asserts that in two years the real
murderer will be knowu."
EXECUTION OF RUSH ¥011 TILE

MURDERS AT STANFIELD-UALL.
(From the Times.)

Norwich, Saturday.—The day appointed for the
execution of tlte murderer Rush has i-jnn; at last
in showers of sleet, and gloom, varied .it intervals
by short gleams of sunshine. A cold biting wind
drives through the air, and the clouds above head
are spread out in large and watery masses, and give
a dismal and cheerless hue to thepi-rtspn-j t.

The drop is erected on the west side of the Castle,
and stands on the bridge which on thai side .spins
the moat. Its position and effect ar.; vary iiiiking
from the battlements behind it, haviiu an" immense
black flag, which by the orders of the High Sheriff
has been placed there to mark the fxtiviordinnry
guilt of the criminal who is about to exp iat his
offence on the scaffold. This great banner swings
slowly in tho wind, and gives a solemn and funeral
look to tho whole scene.

lb was expected that an immense crowd of specta-
tors would be attracted to the spot, as the popula-
tion of the surrounding country which had taken
so deep an interest in the dreadful tragedy of Stau-
nch! Hall, and would watch it to tho vcry close ;
but this has not been the case. Norwich "has re-
ceived no sensible addition to the number of its
inhabitants, and, though it is marlu- . i.ir.y, there is
very little additional bustle or exeuc:;i</; t in the
streets.

On the Castle Hill might be obsf-n od. at an
early hour, a few groups of farmer- eyeing the
dismal preparations f or execution f ront u. re-pect-
ful distance, and blending curiosity, in the expres-
sion of their features, horror for the crime, and
awe at its tremendous punishment.

As the fatal hour appro ached the crowd increased
in numbers ; for many it was evidently n day of great
excitement, and they crowded to the c.-iccution as
to a theatre or public show ; others came obviously
in a different spirit to notice the dy ing moments of
a man whom they had known m their daily pursuits,
and to see how' he bore himself in that sunreme
hour, when oppressed by the recollections of such
tremendous crimes.

Turning from the crowd and preparations outside
the Castle to the unhappy convict within , there
has been little opportunity for gleaning aiiy addi-
tional particulars to those which havJ'aiiva dy ap-
peared. At nine o'clock, last night he veee'f.'cd a
iotter from his eldest daughter, and on veadii-g it he
became greatly depressed ; ho rallied , however,
after a time, and made a hearty supper. - The chap-
lain of the jail has been in constant attendance on
iiini all the morning, with what effect m»>n ins con-
duct and feelings remains to be discoveivii.

Just previous to the execution the sun shone out
and the day became fine, and the crowd on tho
Castle-hill increased. The space is a large >j i > c, and
there might have been 7,000 or 8,»w ¦ peeple pre-
sent. The early trains from Yarmouth and other
places were loaded with passengers, and 1 he arrivals
were also very numerous from Suffolk , a!!«i even
Essex.

Precisely at twelve the procession left the con-
demned cell, headed by the sheriffs and javelin
men. The convict walked with a firm step, and
was attended by the executioner, who stood imme-
diately behind. As the procession emerged from
the Castle, the chaplain of the jail joined it , and
commenced reading the burial service'of the Church.
Tho culprit then mounted the scaffold , and the rope
having been adjusted round his neck the drop fell ,
and he was launched into eternity. Ho retained his
firmness to the last, looking up to heaven and shak-
ing his head as if protesting his innocence. He
shook bauds with the governor, to whom he whis-
pered something, and then died without a Struggle.

From tho Chronicle.
Norwich, Half-past Twelve.—Rush has just su-

fered. He died as lie lived—firm and obdurate. As
the hour of his fate approached, the Castle-hill be-
came one dense mass of people, lluih has
all along preserved the most perfect cool-
ness. He went to bed last night at his usual
hour, rose at two o'clock this morning and
wrote until five o'clock, when ho v-\\\\, to
bed, after ordering a clean shirt and clea n cra vat to
be prepared for him. Exactly at 13 the murderer
came forth ; he walked firm ly, and the colour had
not even left his face. He spoke not a word , save
to request that the drop should fall when the chap-
lain was pronouncing the words, " the grace of our
Lord Jesus Cluist," in the service. He died with-
out apparent suffering.

Dublin, Fridat.—Deaths from Fa.mi.yk.—h; Bnl-
linrobe, in. the union of Mayo, it appears that
famine is making fearful progress. It is stated that
twenty-six deaths occurred in the workhouse in ono
day, and that- the deaths for the week were one
hundred. In the union of Ballinasloe, in the adja-
cent county of Galway, it appears that the mortality
is quite appalling.

In consequence of representations made to the
poor law commissioners, Dr. Phelan, their chief
medical officer , was sent down to institute an in-
quiry. Out-door relief is not given in this union,
although the workhouse accommodation is entirel y
insufficient. Dr. Phelan reported that there is not
workhouse accommodation tor more than 3,210 per-
sons, yet there were, on the 31st March last , 3,89C
inmates, the number having been reduced during
the week from 4,189 persons. Respecting the in-
crease of mortality, the commissioners state that
" 179 inmates died during the four weeks ending
24th February, and as many as 44Sin the five weeks
ended 31st March, making C27 deaths in uine weeks
—tho deaths during the weeks ended 24th and 31st
March having reached 100 and 104 respectively.

The Cork Guardians have refused , even on the
recommendation of the commissioners, to giant
out-door relief to the infirm classes composed in the
1st section of the act.

The Clearance System—In the northern divi-
sion of Tipperary, in Limerick, and in other parts
of the south, the clearance system is continued en
an extensive scalo. Vast numbers of ejectment pro-
cesses are entered at the quarter sessions.

A chapter in the Mayo Tcleyrap h is devoted to an
account of the hearing of ejectment processes at
quarter sessions of 'WcBtport. The agents of the
Earl of Lucan obtained ejectment decrees in all the
cases adjudicated upon. It is also stated that 6ir
Richard O'Donnell, Bart., obtained ejectment de-
crees against a number of tenants in the barony of
Burrishoole.

LATEST FROM HUNGARY.
(From the Daily Xeivs.)

Vienna, April 15.—The news from Hungary con-
tinues unfavourable for the imperial army. The
Hungarians have not only taken Waitzen, but they
have also taken by storm St. Thomas, the fortified
camp of the Servians, defended by 25,000 men and
forty cannons.

In the suburbs of Festh the Croats began to
plunder some davs ago, and their commander de-
cimated them. The ifagyars did not enter I>*?«,»
but left a corps of observation before the citj, "while
their chief force seems to have crossed the Danube.
Tho imperial party amongst the inhabitantsi cf t esta,
are quitting the Hun garhui capital and uymg to
Gran, and even to Raab and Presburg.
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sion of all who advocated Charter Suffrage into one
united phalanx. A crowded meeting was antici-
pated, the men of the Hamlets having resolved to
spare no trouble or time in making it known; It
appearing that the men of Marylebone had appointed
the self-same night for a meeting in the Litenry
and Scientific Institution, Carlisle-street, the Coun-
cil requested Mr. Salmon, the representative of
Marylebone, to take steps to alter the night of
meeting, so that the speakers who were desirous tf
attending both meetings should have an opportunity
of doing, so. Mr. Mills said the men of South

Metropolitan Delegate Cobxcil.—This body
met in the Executive Rooms, 144, High Holborn ,
on Monday evening, April 23rd ; Mr. Brown in the
chatr. After the several delegates had reported the
progress of Chartism in their several localities, Mr.
Newley stated that the men of the.Tower Hamlets
had resolved on holding a pub'lic meeting in the
British School Rooms, Cowper-street, City-road,
on Wednesday evening, May the 2nd : that George
Thompson, M.P., would take the chair ; and that
Feargus O'Connor, M.P., Thomas Cooper, G. J.
Harney, Henry Yincent, W. Lovett, and many
others had also* been invited to attend the meeting ;
the determination being, if possible, to cause a lu-

JuoaaoH naa aevoted.their Hall on the 30th of May
for'the exclusive benefit of the wives and families
of those who were now suffering imprisonment for
the Chartist cause, and, through that Council , they3
respectfully invoked the aid of their Chartist andDemocratic brethren. Of course thev would do
their best to make the festival—consisting as itwould of tea, meeting, concert, and ball,—worihvof
the occasion. Mr. Stallvrood delivered in the "re-
port of the registration in Lambeth and other
Metropolitan boroughs, which elicited great satis-
faction, and the Council adjourned to Monday,
April 30th.

Fissbubv.—After a lapse of three weeks, the ori-
ginal Lunt's Coffee House, (now Deadman's,)
Clerkcnwell-green, so famous as a meeting and
debating room for reformers for nearly half a cen-
tury, was on Sunday evening again opened, when
Mr. Stallwood delivered an address on the " Life
and Writings of Thomas Paine." Mr. Cato was
called to the chair, and at the request of the
meeting, prior to the lecture, Mr. Salmon read from
the Northern Star the letter of "L'Ami du Peutle,"
the reading Of Which was most warmly applauded.
The lecturer proceeded to vindicate the character of
Paine from the many foul aspersions interested
knaves and fanatics have from time to time cast on
it,—gave several illustrations from Paine's works,showing the pungency of his remarks, and the for-
cibleness of his style,—contrasted monarchy with
republicanism, and illustrated the characteristics of
monarchy by the conduct of the monavchs of Russia,
Austria, and the miscreant of .Naples, and quoted
the aphorisms of Paine as exhibitory of the general
tendency of monarchy and the qualities of republics,and called on the Chartists, wherever they had a
hall or a public room, to have the following trite,logical, and forcible sentiment of Thomas Paine
inscribed oh the walls in a prominent place :—
"Every man has a right to one vote in the choice
of his representative ; it belongs to him in the right
of his existence, and1 his person is his title deed."
Mr. S. showed the vast benefits that must inevitably
flow from the adoption of " agrarian justice " in the
shape of "small farms," "home colonies," Ac.,
and the truly natural and independent feelings at-
tached to rural or agricultural life. Glancing at
Mr. Paine's theological opinions, the lecturer said
he should much like to see the time when, in the
words of his author, all people would be ready to
exclaim :—" The world is my country, and to do
good my religion." The lecturer exhorted his
hearers to continue their good work ; to look to the
registration ; to spread the principles of the Char-
ter ; and thus, by their practical exertions, ensure
to Finsbury the continuance of her fair fame, viz.—
that of returning two of the best members to the
Legislature. The lecturer resumed his seat amidst
the hearty applause of his audience. After which
an interesting discussion arose, in which a person
from the body of the meeting suggested that the
best and only mode of obtaining the rights of all
was, that all should believe in the name of'' Jesus,"
as he believed religious freedom must precede poli-
tical freedom ; the discussion was continued by
Messrs. Nobbs, Fuzzon, Cook, Sherman, and Sal-
mon. The lecturer briefly replied. A vote of
thanks was given to Mr. Stallwood ; first,—for his
lecture ; and secondly,—for his excellent conduct at
the vestry at Minster Lorel, in def ence of his
brother allottees of Charterville on Easter Monday.
The meeting then separated.

Large and Enthusiastic Meetino at Derbt to
adopt the Natioxal Petition.—The Democrats of
Derby have set a brilliant example to the towns of
the Midland counties, an example which, if spi-
ritedly followed up, would soon rescue the sons of
labour from the thraldom of oligarchic dominion .
The Chartists of this town, although never diverging
in the slightest degree from the true line of prin-
ciple, are held in the most respectful estimation by
alt classes and, parties of their fellow-townsmen.
Their movements in the cause of national emanci-
pation have ever been marked by an earnestness, a
decorum, and an energy, which never fail to elicit
the respect even of political opponents. The use of
the Town Hall having been obtained from the
Mayor, placards were issued, announcing the
meeting for Wednesday evening last. At the hour
appointed for commencing business the spacious and
beautiful hall was crowded with a most attentive
audience. Mr. W. Chandler was appointed to pre-
side. Having briefly stated the objects of the
meeting, he called upon Mr. Short, who prefaced
the reading of the petition with a short but effective
speech. He then read the petition, which our
friend, the Derby Reporter, pronounces an ably
written document, and proposed its adoption by
the meeting: Mr. W. Faire seconded the motion.
The meeting was subsequently addressed in able,
well-reasoned, and lengthy speeches, by Messrs.
M'Grath and Clark, when the petition was unani-
mously adopted. It was then resolved, " That the
petition should be presented to Parliament by Mr.
Bass, ono of the borough members, and that Mr.
Hey worth, the other member, should be requested
to support its prayer." Votes of thanks having been
passed to the Mayor tor granting the use of the
Hall, to the Chairman, and to Messrs. M'Grath
and Clark for their attendance, the meeting sepa-
rated, evidently feeling much complacency at their
night's labour in Freedom's cause.

National Registration and Election Committee,
—At a meeting held at the Two Chairmen, War-
dour-street, Soho, on Monday evening, Mr. W.
Shute in the chair, Mr. Stallwood reported that the
committee had made arrangements with Mr. Wat-
son as their publisher, and that the " Hand-book to
Registration, and Guide to Elections," would be
ready in the course of the week. Mr. John
Arnott reported that the registration was progres-
sing most rapidly in Lambeth. Seven hundred and
fifty new claims had already been made, the pai'o-
chial officers , much to their credit, evincing an
alacrity in giving all the necessary information,
and in every other way exhibiting a desire to fur-
ther Charter Suffrage . A large supply of new
forms of claim having been ordered, and Mr.
Grassby having intimated that he had no answer or
further communication from Sheffield , the com-
mittee adjourned to Monday evening, April 30th. TO THE SUBSCRIBERS FOR THE DUN-

COMBE AND O'CONNOR PLAIDS.

Friends— We, the Democrats of Gorgie Mills,having stated in the Star that the prizes would be
distributed on the 18th of April, on Wednesday
evening the distribution took place in Ross's Uni-
versity Coffee-rooms, NicolsonVstreet, Edinburgh,
when a goodly number of subscribers were present.

A committee was chosen from the meeting to take
the management of the distribution of the prizes,
according to the rules of. the Art-unions act. Mr.
W. Shearer was appointed out of that committee to
take the chair, when the names of the subscribers,
numbering 309, wore handed over to him. Ho then
proceeded to business, and decided that Mr. James
B. Hainsworth, of Sheffield , and Mr. James Dickson,of Lynn, were the two successful subscribers.
After a vote of thanks had been given to the Chair-
man and Committee, for the satisfactory manner
in which they had conducted the business, the meet-
ing broke up, highly delighted with the proceedings
of the evening.

Signed, on behalf tf the meeting,
„ . ,., WlUIAM MESHAX.
Gorgio Mills, April 21st, 1849.

Extensive Robbert op Watches in Liverpool.
—On Tuesday night a pawnbroker's shop, 109,
Dale-street, Liverpool, was feloniously entered, and
not less than sixty-seven watches carried away.
The thieves also stole a quantity of silver and gold
guard chains, silver spoons, gold wedding rings, Ac.
Twenty pound* has been offered for such informa-
tion as will lead to their apprehension, but hitherto
without effect .

J Mtiottai fUiro company*



FRANCE.
The Forthcoming Elbctioss.—The Democratic

and Socialist Committee for conducting the elections
in tfcs department of the Seine has published the
following, is the declaiation demanded by it from
the candidates on that side:—

'Every citizen, whoss candidateship for the na-
tional representation is presented to the Democratic
and Socialist Committee of the elections of the de-
partment of the Seine, declares in the face of the
people, by the simple fact of becoming a candidate
that he adheres, without restriction or reserve of any
kind, to the six following propositions:—!. The
Republic is above the right of majorities. 2. If the
constitution be violated, the representatives of the
people mu*t give the people the example of resis-
tenc

P
e. rNalon* are mutually bound tagether hke

men. The employment of the forces of France
azam>i the liberty of nations is a crime—a violation
of the consriiution ; France owes assistance to the
nationalities which combat tyranny ; she can now
accord it immediately. 4. The Droit an Travail is
the first of all rights ; it is the right to live. The
severest of tyrannies is that of capital. The national
representation can and ought to pursue the abolition
of that tvrannv. 5. In a free nation education
ought to ba gratuitous, common, equal, and obli-
gatory for alL G. The restitution of the milliard of
the emigres is a measure just, useful, possible. The
candidate declares, besides, to subscribe without re-
striction or reserve of any kind, to the two follow-
ing engagements :—1. He publicly, and in advance,
undertakes to desist from any candidateship in the
department of the Seine, in case he shall not be in-
scribed in the list of candidates proposed to the peo-
ple by the committee. 2. If the candidate obtain a
double election to the National Assembly, he con*
sents that his right of option shall be exercised in
his stead and place by the committee.'

The ' Times' correspondent, writing on Saturday,
says:—' The Socialists wonli not appear to he dis-
couraged by the partial dispersion of their most noted
leaders; nor have they desisted from their attempts
to sei'uce the army. A meeting of the delegates
from the garrison of Paris is announced for this
evening at the Socialist Hall, in the Rue AJartel, to
decide, upon the names of two non-commissioned
officer; to be proposed as candidates for the repre-
sentation of the department of the Seine in the Le-
gislative Assembly. It is said that the Socialises
hava succeeded in effecting a fusion with the troops.
The ternii agreed on are, it is reported, that the
Socialists will support the return of two non-com-
missioned officers ; while the soldiers, on their side,
have egresd, to the number of 6,000, to vote for
the socialist candidates. Some officers are said
to heve been arrested this morning on a charge of
having taken an active part in these proceedings.'

Monday's * Times' contained the following :—' A
numlcr of persons assembled at seven o'clock in the
evening .of. Saturday in the Rue Mattel, and the
street adjscent , to witness the procession of the mili-
tarv.dele§a *is to the Socialist Hall to nominate two
noH-coisnrtisioned office's as candidates for the re-
presentation of Paris to the Legislative Assembly.
Ahon{ forty soldiers presented themselves, but en
havhrc been informed by some police agents in at-
tendance that they ought not to attend such a meet-
ing, ii:cy withdrew. The Socialists disperssd, ex-
pressing their disappointment, and assembled subse-
quently at the Porte St. Denis, where they declaimed
in violent terms against the tyranny to which the
troops are subjected. A few sergens de ville, how-
ever, dispersed them, and public tranquillity was not
further <hsf urbed.'

M rzz Persecution.—Doctor Bonnara was con-
vict z$ before the Paris Court of Assize, on Friday,
of having delivered a seditious speech at s Socialist
Club, heid at Monimartre. He was sentenced to
imprisonment for a year, and to pay a fine of 500 fr.

AL Vaibenter, the former responsible publisher of
' Le r-:upie,' who has heen in concealment since his
sentence of. fine and imprisonment, has been traced
and lakc'ii into custody. Duchene, his successor, on
whoa; .~ similar sentence was the other day pro-
nounced., is still in concealment.

M. Eugene Easpail, a representative of the people,
was sentenced by default on Friday, by the Court
of Correclional Police, to two years' imprisonment
and 1,000 francs fine, for striking his colleague, M.
Point.

Tit Court of Cassation declared, on the same day,
the law of the lfirii August, 1790, applicable to elec-
toral meetings, and consequently sanctioned the right
of the: government to appoint ageuts to watch over
their proceedings.

The Democratic and Socialist journals have ap-
pointed a committee to raise subscriptions, to enable
them io defend themselves against the persecution of
the government.

A s -oret society, called the Friends of Equality,
has hten discovered in the Rue de la Bauque.
Ttve:."y-one of the members have been arrested and
committed to prison. A quantity of balls and cart-
ridge* vKre found in their place of meeting. Amongst
the pi-rswis arrested are several of the insurgents of
June *.vha had been transported and subsequently set
at lisieriv.

Tiu; statement made by some of the journals of
M. Brisbane, the American Socialist, having refused
to ohoy the order given to him by the government
to leave France, appears to have been unfounded.
The * Uemocratique Pacifique' states that he has em-
barked. The same journal states that M. Golovine,
a Rass5.ui, whose name has been frequently before
the public, has received an order to quit Paris within
twenty-four hours.

M. Golovine, a Russian refugee, long resident in
Paris, has been ordered to quit France by the go-
vernment. He has been long resident in Paris, and
was never interfered with by the government of
Louis Philippe. /J. Golovine is well known and es-
teeratft in Paris, and his removal by the Republican
goveniiimt excite the greatest surprise. It appears
that a ^reat number of other refugees, who have
heen allowed to remain in France under Louis
Philippe, have received notice that they cannot be
allowed any longer to pollute the territory of the
free and enlightened Republic—horning Chronicle.

An operative tailor, named Hailbey, who founded
a journal called the ' Sans Culottes,' was tried before
the Court of Assiza of the Seine, on Monday, for
having delivered a seditious speech at a club on the
14th of December last. M. Hailbey, in his defence,
denied that he was a Socialist ; his opinions, he said,
were far more advanced. He was a Montagnard of
the school of 1793. He was convicted and sentenced
to imprisonment for eighteen months, and to pay a
fine of oOOf.

An electoral meeting, held at the Socialist Hall,
in the Rue Martel, was dispersed by the police on
Monday night. A battalion of troops of the line, in
marching order and with fixed bayonets, was at band
to enforce obedience in case of resistance.

The ' Peuple' and the ' Vraie Republique' were
seized on Monday, at the Post-office, for articles on
the forthcoming elections.

Several arrests were made in Paris on Tuesday,
in consequence of information received by the 3o-
vernment of the existence of a secret society, esta-
blished for the seduction of the non-commissioned
officers of the garrison.

Afraid of the Army. '.—The 'National' an-
nounces that the 9th Regiment of Light infantrv
and the 52nd Regiment of the Line, were ordered
to quit Paris on Sunday at few hours' notice in
consequence of their well-known Republican prin-
ciples.

The Infamous Intervention to Restore
the Pope.—M. Frapqlli, the envoy extraordinary
of the Rotcan Republic to the President of the
French Republic, has presented a protest to the
government against the expedition to Civita
Tecchia. He declares that the government which
he represented was willing to accept the mediation
of France between it and the Pope, and that its
anxiety to do so was made known to the French
government, in a note addressed to it by his pre-
decessor, as well as verbally by himself, in aa inter,
view which he had with the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, on Tuesday last. He states that the only
answer which he got was, ¦ that France could not
negotiate with what did not exist ; that Rome, asfar as France was concerned, w^ the Pope ; that
France interposed,in order to prevent too violenta re-
action, and in order that the principle of secularisa-tion might be applied as largely as possible in the
administration of the State.' After such an answer,M. Frapoili declares that, ' as the envoy of a govern-ment and of a people which has thns been con-demned to death, it only remains for him to pro-test against the eventual violation, without anyprevious notice, of the territory of the Republicwhich it is his mission to represent.'

Pabis, Monday^Thefleet, with the first divisionOI *he expeditionary army, 7,000 strong, sailedfrom Toulon on Sunday. It was prevented by con-ftary winds from sailing.; the dav before. 5 000more troops will follow. The troops will instantly
*wd at Civita, > ¦- '

A telegraphic despatch received by the French
Government on Monday evening, announces that
the entire expeditionary Beet sailed from the Islands
of the Hyeres, at seven o'clock on Sunday evening,
with a smooth sea and light winds.

March of Troops towards ?™™™-?%
siderable excitement has been created i i  Pans b>
the announcement that the ^ncb Gow n*Jg
havine been informed by their Minister at Turin
S ffar haU Radetsky had refused to abate in he
slightest degree the harsh terms imposed on the
King of Sardinia in the conditions of peace, and
being further dissatisfied at the explanations offered
by the Austrian Minuter in Pans, have considered
it expedient to order Marshall Bugeaud to concen-
trate the forces under his command, and to march
towards the frontiers of Piedmont,

The Press.—«"The National Assembly com-
menced'on Friday the discussion of the bill rela-
tive to the press, of which the Ministry had de-
manded the continuance in force untfl the 1st of
August next. The committee to which the bill had
been referred acceded to the demand, but reduced
by one-half the cautionnement, or security in money,
required from editors of journals, and suppressed it
altogether for those published within the forty-five
days preceding the elections to the National Assem<
bly. On the first article of the bill Messrs. Ledru
Rollin and Felix Pyat moved an amendment, to the
effect of abolishing the security altogether after the
1st of May. M. Leon Faucber, Minister of the
Interior, opposed hoth the project of the committee
and the amendment.' The amendment was rejected
by 423 to 226. The President next read the first
article of the btil, amended by the committee,
which reduced the cautionnement. by one half, when
M. Leon Faucher rose and declared that the govern-
ment considered it was dangerous as the amendment
moved by M. Ledru Rollin, and could not conse-
quently concur in it. A division was then called
for, which gave for the article 291, against it 352.
It was accordingly rejected, and the article of the
Ministerial project, demanding that the provisions
of the decree of the 9th of August, 1848, remain in
force until the 1st of August next, adopted by a
considerable majority. . The 2nd article, added by
the committee^ and dispensing with a cautionnement
every new journal published within the forty-five
davs preceding the elections, was next put to the
vote, and rejected by 381 to 261. The third article,
also added- by the committee, and permitting the
circulation, distribution, and sale of all journals and
publications relative to the elections without any
municipal authorisation, was likewise combated by
M. Leon Faucher. M. Dupont de Bussac declared
the measure the more indispensable as the Minister
of the Interior had lately issued a circular on the
subject to the Prefects, containing directions de.
structive of the liberty of the press. He would
merely cite the instructions given in consequence to
the Mayors by the Prefect of Versailles,, who classed
among the dangerous publications of which tbey
were to prevent the circulation, two of the oldest
journa ls of Paris, the ' Democratic Pacifique' and
•'Reforme.' M.Leon Faucher explained ; after which
M. Chavoix rose, and denounced the danger of
arming the municipal authorities with such an
arbitrary power. He then asked the Minister of
War if it was true that reactionary journals were
distributed with his permission in the military
barracks. The Minister not thinking proper to
reply, M. Charras rose and declared that several
colonels of the garrison had informed him that five
journals were regularly forwarded to officers of
their regiments for distribution among the soldiers.
If such was the ease, he demanded that the barracks
be either closed or open to journals of all political
parties. M. Leon Faucher replied that if any jour -
nals were distributed in the barracks, it was. with-
out the knowledge or consent of the Cabinet.
Finally, the Assembly voted in favour of the
government, and against the freedom of the Press.

Another ' Scene* in the Assembly. — On
Saturday a very violent scene took place in the
Assembly.—M. Goudchaux rose to excnlpate him-
self from the charge, frequently brought against him
out of doors, of having counselled the Provisional
Government to suspend the payments of the Trea-
sury, and to declare a national bankruptcy. He
declared that there was no truth in the report, but
that it was true that he had been advised to do so
by an important personage, now a member of the
Assembly. M. Ledru-Rollin called upon M. Goud-
chaux to give the name, and said that he had also
had a similar accusation brought against him by a
newspaper, of which the proprietor was the verv
person who gave the advice. The person in ques-
tion was a great banker in Paris, namely, M. Dela-
marre. M. Goudchaux then stated, that as it was
no Cabinet secret, he had no hesitation in saying
that the person who gave him the advice was M.
Achille Fould.—M. Fould, thus called on, mounted
the tribune, and endeavoured to explain the sense
of his councils to M. Goudchaux. M. Ledru Rol-
lin interrupted him to call upon M. Fould to say
whether or not he had proposed a declaration of
bankruptcy. M. Fould declared that he had not,
whereupon M. Goudchaux rose and declared that
he had. This flat contradiction caused a lively sen-
sation. M. Fould entered into a rambling state-
ment to show that M. Goudchaux's memory played
him false. The latter gentleman quoted documents
and called upon witnesses amongst his colleagues
to prove that his contradiction was based upon
the truth. The agitation in the Assembly had now
reached a climax. M. Fould appeared confused ,
receiving the coup de grace from MM. Marrast and
Cremieux, who both corroborated the statements of
M. Goudchaux. M. Fould reiterated his assertions,
and the matter then dropped for the present.

ITALY.
horrors of the • holy' inquisition UNVEILED.

The correspondent of the ' Daily News,' writing
from Rome, March 31st, says :—

I visited this morning the works going on in the
subterranean vaults of the holy office , and was not
a little horrified at what I saw with my own eyes,
and held in my own hands. Though I have been
familiar with everything in and about Rome for a
quarter of a century, I confess I never had any curio-
sity to visit the Inquisition, taking it for granted that
everything was carried on there fairly ai\d honestly,
as I was led to believe by people worthy in other
respects of implicit trust. Besides, the place itself
it out of the beaten track of all strangers, and in a
sort of cul de sac behind St. Peter's, where it na-
turally retired to perform its blushing operations,
and ' do good by stealth.' I was struck with the
outward appearance of civilisation and comfort dis-
played by the building, which owes its erection to
Pius V., author of the last creed ; but, on entering,
the real character of the concern was no longer dis-
simulated. A range of strongly-barred prisons
formed the ground-floor of a quadrangular court,
and these dark and damp receptacles I found were
only the preliminary stage of probation, intended
for new comers as yet uninitiated into the Eleusinian
mysteries of the establishment. Entering a passage
to the left, you arrived at a smaller courtyard ,
where a triple row of small barred dungeons rises
from the soil upwards, somewhat after the outward
look of a three-decker, ' accommodating' about sixty
prisoners. These barred cages have been fully
manned, for there is a supplementary row con-
structed at the back of the quadrangle on the ground-
floor, which faces a large .garden. All these cel-
lular contrivances have strong iron rings let into
the masonary, and in some there is a large stone
firmly imbeded in the centre, with a similar maa-
sive ring. Numerous inscriptions, dated centuries
baqk, are dimly legible on the admission of light,
the general tenor being assertion of innocence—
' Iddio ci liberi di lingua calumniatrice,1 « Iodomen-
ico Gazzoli vissi qui anni 18,' ' Calumniatores
mendaces exterminabuntur.' I read another some-
what longer, the drift of which is, * The caprice or
wickedness of man can't-exclude me from thychurch, O Christ, my only hope.' The officer in
charge led me down to where the men were dig-ging in the vaults below; they had cleared a down-
ward flight of steps, which was choked up with
old rubbish, and had come to a series of dungeons
under the vaults deeper still, and which imm edi-
ately brought to my mind the prisons, of the Doge
under the bridge of Signs at Venice, only here that
there was surpassing horror. I saw embedded in
old masonary, unsymmetrically arranged, five skele-
tons in various recesses, and the clearance had only
just begun ; the period of their insertion in this
spot must have heen more than a century and a
half. From another vault, full of skulls and scat-
tered human remains, there was a shaft about four
feet square .ascending perpendicularly to the first
floor of the building, and ending in a passage off the
hall of the chancery', where a trap-door lay betweenthe tribunal and the way into a suite of rooms des-tined for one of the officials. The object of thisshaft could admit of hut one surmise. The groundof the vault was made up of decayed animal matter,a lump of which held imbedded in it a long silkenlock of hair, as I found by personal examination as

•nf**rmf A uPfrom bel°w. Why or wherefore,with a large, space of vacant ground, lying outside

the structure, this chamel house should be so con-
trived under the dwelling, passes my ken. But that
is not all, there are two large subterranean lime-
kilns if I may so call them , shaped like a beehive
in masonry, filled with large calcined hones,
forming the substratum of two other chambers on
the ground floor in the immediate vicinity of the
very mysterious shaft above mentioned. I know
not what interest you may attach to what looks
like a chapter from Mrs. Itadcliff, but had I not
the evidence of my own senses I would never have
dreamt of such appearances in a prison of the holy
office ; being thoroughly sick of the nonsense that
has for years been put forth on that topic by partisan
pens. But here the thing will become serious, for
to-morrow, the whole population of Rome is publicly
invited by the authorities to come and see, with
own eyes, one of the results of entrusting power to
clerical hands. Libels on the clergy have been
manifold during the last four months, and have
done their work among the masses. But mere talk
is nothing to the actual view of realities.

Segnius irritant animos demissa per aurcs
Quain quaj sunt oculis subjecta fidelibus.

The archives (wanting the very recent ones only)
have been overhauled , and a selection will be forth-
with published. The cases are of the most intense
interest, reaching from Galileo's time down to
modern days ; and. here most disgraceful letters from
the Sardinian and Neapolitan courts, including a
choice correspondence from the Duke of Modena,
will be given verbatim, in extenso. Latterly the
concern had become almost exclusively political, and
only busied itself with 'carbonari' and 'freemasons,'
under which terras every aspirant after a constitu-
tional form of government was thought fair game,
and hunted out secundem artem.

It is quite possible that the Croats of UadetEky
may force back on the population of these terri-
tories clerical rulers again ; but no friend of the
Roman Catholic church, acquainted with the pre-
sent sentiments of the Romans, can view such an
event without deep alarm.

The following interesting letter is also from the
pen of the correspondent of the * Daily News.'

Rome, April 14.—There is no symptom of des-
pondency visible here. Strong in the common sense
of their cause the Romans see no reason to give up
as lost the establishment of a secular government
for the management of their temporal concerns,
and there is not the slightest manifestation of a reac-
tion in favour ot clerical rule. Tuscany had no real
grounds for revolution, and hence the facility with
which the Grand Duke's authority has been res-
tored. The case is altogether different here, and it
will be tough work for whatever power undertakes
to replace gownsmen and Monseigneurs in supreme
predominance.
, Should Antonelli, Lambrusehmi, or any of the

busybodies who have muffled the well-meaning
Pope and alienated bis people from him, show in
Rome, their lives would not be worth a week's
purchase. This is a sad state of social feeling, but
it is the plain truth. As to Bernetti , who is one of
the same clique, there has been lately published
among the documents found in the archives of the
inquisition a letter of his in the character of Secretary
of State, dated, July 15, 1828, in which he tells the
father inquisitor that from intelligence diplomatically
obtained, certain individuals being suspected of
liberalism , and in these investigations it being
preferable to employ the holy office of the tribunal
rather than that of the police, the undersi gned car-
dinal begs your reverence to occupy yourself there-
with and to communicate to the cardinal the result
of the researches which your reverence so well
knows how to institute, that we may proceed in
concert to the adoption of a timely remedy. Such
was the Star chamber that carried on its operations
during the whole reign of Gregory. By the way,
among the inscriptions on the dungeon-walls, of
which a large collection has been made, there occura
but one in the English language, but it is pithy
enough , and sufficient to excite curiosity as to the
unfortunate John Bull , who got into the clutch es oi
this holy establishment some hundred years ago.
' Is this the Christian faith ?' was all his commentary.

At Gaeta all is at sixes and sevens. The Pope has
quarrelled with his cousin , Cardinal Gabriel Fer-
retti, and taken from him the post of Secretary of
Memorials, which he has given to Cardinal Altieri,
who is very unwell. Antonelli lets no one to see the
Pope, and, to all appearance, keeps him under lock
and key.

It is a sad farce to talk of giving the Pope a throne
and sceptre, f or the purpose of securing the free and
independent action of his spiritual authority, when,
by the very fact , he is made a mere pup pet of
Austria. His true independence would be found in
the heart of a republic, guaranteed by European
acknowled gment.

FLORENCE.—We have still very meagre ac
counts of the counter-revolution noticed in our last.

The « Piedraontese Gazette'of the 16th inst,, pub-
lishes the following, dated Florence, the 13th :—
' The members of the municipality, preceded by a
military band, and followed by the National Guard
and an immense crowd, proceeded yesterday, with
the five citizens they had appointed to assist them,
to the Old Palace, of which they took possession, as
also of all the public administrations and proclaimed
amidst the deafening acclamations of the multi-
tude assembled on the square of the Grand Duke,
the restoration of Constitutional Monarchy, and the
immediate recall of the Sovereign. The municipality
labours to re-establish order on solid bases. All the
individuals who had been confined in the Voltena or
in the galleys, and placed by Gnerazzi in the Muni-
cipal or Public Safety Guard, have been turned out
of that corps. It is said that Marmocchi has been
arrested with Gnerazzi , and that Mardini has
escaped, dressed as a Roman National Guard. The
population of the country, round Lucca, has risen in
favour of the Grand Duke.'

Another letter from Florence of the same date
states :—'The brave National Guard, supported by
a great number of the country inhabitants , sum-
moned to arms by the tocsin, was sufficientl y strong
to effect a reaction in favour of order and the go-
vernment of the Grand Duke. The provocation of
the Livornese produced the spark, which kindled the
fire. Gnerazzi is now a prisonsr in the fortress of
Belvedere. The soldiers who guard him were obliged
to swear that they would die rather than allow him
to escape. The Constituent Assembly, which had
declared itself permanent, is dissolved. It attempted
a moment to resist the decree issued against it by
the municipality, but the majority, dread ing the
popular fiuy, having withdrawn, the minority was
compelled to yield.'

The new Tuscan Ministry was composed as fol-
lows :—' M.M. Tometi, Minister for Foreign Affairs :
Martini, Minister of Finances; Tabarrini, of Public
Instruction ; Allegietti, of Interior ; Duchiquez, of
Justice ; and Bell'noraini, of War.

The accounts which we have received fro m Leg-
horn describe the agitation there as excessive. Ac-
tive preparations were in the course of being made
by the Republican party, to. resist, if' possible, the
reinstatement of the government of the Grand Duke.
The citizens, in fact, are in a state of complete in-
surrection.' Barricades had heen erected in several
of the streets, and it is feared that it will require a
formal siege to reduce Leghorn, as was recently the
case with Genoa.

By the Marseilles journals of the 20th , we have
advices from Leghorn to the 15th. The manifesta-
tion at Florence, of the 14th , when the. Livornese
volunteers were driven from that city , has excited a
strong feeling at Leghorn, and a determination was
expressed to avenge the affront . On the J 5th the
gates of the city were shut, and the municipality had
ordered all'the citizens to arm themselves for defence
against the Florentines.

MILAN.—More Murder—The ' Milan Gazette'
of the 16th inst., states that Andre Brenta, a mar-
ried man and father of nine children ; Vittore de
Saltrio, an unmarried man ; and Andre Adresti, an
unmarried man—all natives of the. province of
Como, accused of having taken part in the insur-
rection of . the Val d'Intelvi, have been tried by
court-martial, sentenced to death, and shot at
Como. ,

THE WAR IN SICILY.
A private letter from Palermo of the 9th says :

The 3,000 regular troops that were at Palermo, have
been directed on several points without the city, the
city itself being confided to the National Guard. It
is not supposed that Filangieri can be before Palermo
until the 20th or 25th of April. Independently of
the 15,000 men he has under his orders, there is a
reserve of 7,000 men at Reggio, and a reinforce-
ment of 12,000 would be sent to Sicily in case of
need. After the surrender of Catania, Mieroslawski
retired to the mountains, and" ho hews has since
been received of him.

.« The ? Saggiatore' of Turin of the 16th states thatCatania, which had been taken by the Neapolitans
has been retaken by the Sicilians. It does not'however, give any date of this intelligence.' " '

•Private letters of.the 10th from Palermo, statethat on the rth.inst. the Commander Canronica andGeneral Mierosla waki , hftYing assembiea uoHw forces,
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THE WAR IN HUNGAR Y.
Tho details of the late hattle at Waitzen, as given

by
™ GeSn papers, are to the effect that Prince

Wi„dischgratz, at' the head of his, best regiments,

opposed the progress of the Hungarians in the di-
rection of Comorn , and that he. was backed by the
corps of Gotz and Joblonowski. A fierce engage-
ment ensued, in which the superior tactics of

the Magyars proved irresistible. General Golz and

many of his officers fell while fighting in the streets
of the city of Waitzen. The imperial troops were
driven back and partly routed. The siege of Comorn
has been stopped in consequence, and part of the
imperial army besieging that fortress has marched
to Waitzen to the rascne of General Ramberg, who
still attempts to stop the progress of the Magyars
from Waitzen to Comorn. The garrison of that
fortress has meanwhile made a sally upon the re-
maining Anstrians, and carried off part of their
heavi artillery. The country surrounding Comorn
is sfill in the hands of the Magyars, and Comorn is
bu t twenty leagues distant from Vienna.

The news of the death of the Austrian General
Gotz is confirmed. He was hit by a bullet, in the
streets of Waitzen , and-died at the age of almost
seventy years,

According to later accounts WaUaien bus boot» »•-
occupied by the Austrians. It is now evident
that the Russians, since their late expulsion from
Transy lvania , have again endeavoured to enter that
province by the defiles of Rothenthurm. They were
again repulsed by the Hungarians, who drove them
sixteen.miles into the interior of the principality.

FuRTHEn Success of the Hungarians;—The
news from Hungary continues (says the 'Cologne
Gazette') to be unfavourable to the Austrian army.
The remains of the corps formerly under the orders
of General Gotz; and which, with another detach-
ment, both commanded by Jellachich, defended
Gran , was attacked by the Hungarian chief Re-
passy, who had crossed the Danube below Pestb.
The Hungarians had , after, making a large portion
of the staff of the Ban prisoners, occupied 'Gran.
Dembinski had passed the Danube at the head of
an army numbering it is said 50,000, and had taken
up a position before Buda, on the right bank of the
river. Windischgratz , intrenched in the latter town ,
awaited the reinforcements which ' were arriving
from all parts,. Meantime, protectedbyDembinski ,
the Hungarian corps under the orders of Gorgey had
marched upon Comvrn , and obliged the besieging
army to retreat before superior numbers. Gorgey
then pressed on, occupied Raab and Wieselburg, and
marched upon Presburg, to prevent the arrival of
the reinforcements expected by Windischgratz. In
the Banat, Genersl Bern bad given eight days to the
fortresses of Temeswar and Arad, in which to make
their submission.

DENMA RK AND THE DUCHIES.
ENTRY OF THE SCHLKSWIG-HOLSTEIN TROOP S INTO

JUTLAND.
A letter from Schleswig, dated the 21st instant,

says :—' The first detatchraent of Schleswig-Holstein
troops crossed tho frontier of Jutland .yesterday. To-
morrow I will be able to send you the particulars of
this movement, so important for our cause, and per-
haps for the peace of Europe.'
PACIFIC INTERFERENCE OF RUSSIA IN

THE DANISH SCHLESWIG WAR.
Intelligence was received on Monday at the Prus-

sian embassy that the Emperor of Russia has sent
a severe note to the King of Denmark blaming the
Danes for recommencing the war, and strongly ad-
vising his royal brother to arrange the dispute and
grant a constitution to Schleswig.

SPAIN.
Letters from Genoa (Catalonia) state that the

Cabecillas Planadamunt and Romero had been shot
on the morning of the 11th, at eight o'clock. The
intercessions of the wife of Romero to save his life
were fruitless.

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
(From the ' Daily News.')

New York, April 4.—In my last I wrote you in
relation to the probable action of our government in
case of any political disturbances in Canada, and
that General Taylor would take care to prevent any
breach of our friendly relations with England by
acts of sympathy towards those who were found in
arms agahut her. I have reason to know that the
utmost fai th will be kept on our part in this matter,
and probably the moment is not far off when this
good faith will be appealed to. It is said that secret
associations are now on foot in this country, not to
help the French but the English, an d that their
movements are upon a large scale. We hear that
very extensive arran gemen ts are going on at Boston
to this end, And that arms and money are already
on their way to Canada. In this state of things we
are naturally on the tiptoe of expectation.

We have late news from California by way of
Mazatlan, our advices being to the 27th of February .
General Lane, the new governor, had arrived out in
the Southampton. The severity of the weather had
prevented the working of the mines, but a crowd of
people were getting ready to begin, operations early
in the spring. A new city called Bruccia had been
founded on the Sacramento; thirty miles from San
Francisco, and a large number of houses was to be
erected there as soon as possible. The Americans
held a meeting on the 6th January last to organise a
provisional government, in default of any being pro-
vided for them by the last congress, and while they
expressed their confidence, as ' citizens of a great
and glorious republic,' in obtaining a proper terri-
torial government at a future day, they resolved to
govern themselves in their own way in the meantime.
It was agreed that the several districts should bold
elections for delegates to a convention, at which a
political organisation should take place. A resolu
Lion was also passed that slavery should be opposed
in every shape and form in the territory.

We hear to-day of the breaking up of an overland
party, with which Aubabou , a son of the celebrated
naturalist was connected, while passing up the Rio
Grande. The cholera destroyed a large number of
the party , and they were then plundered of their
gold, amounting to about 14,000 dole. The survi-
vors returned to New Orleans quite dispirited.

. • • CANADA.
On the 3rd instant, the Governor had not yet

signified his assent to the Indemnity Bill.
The Canadian press continues to hold the lan-

guage of excitement wh ich we lately illustrated.
The ' Toronto Patriot' says, that if the Governor re-
serve his assent, and send the hill to England, ' the
Ministry must resign ;' but ' if he should sanction
it, and itbecome the law of the land, what then ?
Why, to hazard a prophetic reply on so fearful a
question, I should say, a Convention at Kingston.'

The ' Montreal Courier' backs up the spirit dis-
played at a monster meeting held there " • 'never to
submit to pay rebels ;' exclaiming—' Let the. Par-
liament pass the hill, let the Governor sanction
it if he pleases: but while there is axe and rifle on
the frontier , and Saxon hands to wield them, these
losses will hot be paid.'

The journals of the United States comment on
these events, and on the tone of the Canadian press ;
foreseeing ' troubles' and a speedy raising of tho
Republican flag. The ' Boston Herald' professes to
have received disclosures concerning a contemplated
revolution in and invasion of the Canadas by Iri»h
patriots, which has been for some time past «ui-
tated, as well in the United States as in the neigh*
bouring provinces of the British kingdom. U wvv»
that many of the officers of the . vohmtnou, who
served in the United States army in Mexico, are
disciplining and arming a largo body of men for Has
purpose. They are employed by a committofr-of a
Canada Association. ' A largo portion of the funds
collected.during the Repeal agitations in this country,
which, owing to the failure of the Irish in their
contemplated insurrection, was never sent to Ire.
land, is . now in the hands of the committee,
and together with contributions which are fre-
quently made by. those who first projected the move-
ment and those who have since joined it, constitute
the means employed in carrying out this plan of
operations.'.,

R  ̂ ^̂ 
ArniL 28, 1849.

'2 __~_Jl .H Mi fi Iln Nea. I TKY EKE YOU DESPAIR. and through all respectable tea-dealers, grocers, Italian'" . .TTratfln'-!flnd recovered it trom ine ilea- _—§ warehousemen, booksellers, druggists, chemists, and me.li.
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TKY EKE YOU DESPAIR.

H O L L O W A Y ' S  PI LLS.

CUBE OF ASTHMA.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. Benjannltt Mackie, a respsefc.

able Quaker, dated Creenagh, near LoughaU, Ireland,
dated September lith, 1848.
Kespected FiUETO.-i-Thy excellent Pills have effectually

cured me of an'î thina, which afHicted mo for three years
to such an extent that I was obliged to walk my room at
night for ahyafraid of beinff suttbeated if I went to bed by
cough and phlegm. Besides taking thfe Pills, I rubbed
plenty of thy Ointment into my chest night snd morning.—
(Signed) Henvami.v Mackie.—To Professor Hoiiowat.
CURE OF TYPHUS FEVER WHEN SUPPOSED TO BE

AT THE POINT OF DEATH.
A respectable female in the neighbourhood of Loughall

was attacked with typhus fever, and lay for five days with-
out having tasted any description of food. She was given
over by the surgeon, and preparations were made for her
demise. Mr. Benjamin Mackie, the. Quaker, whose case is
referred to above, heard of the circumstance, and knowing
the immense benefit that he himself had derived from Hol-
loway's Pills,- recommended nn immediate trial, and eight
were given to her, and the same number was continued
night and morning for three days, and in a very short time
she was completely cured,

N.3.—From advice just received, it appears that Colonel
Dear, who is with his r«giment in India, the 21st Fusilters,
cured himself of .1 very bad attack of ;fever by these cele-
brated Pills. There is no doubt that any fever, however
malignant, may be cured by takinj, night and morning, co-
pious doses 0$ this medicine. The patient should be induced
to drink pluntifully o fwarm linseed tea or barley water.

CUKE OF DROPSY IN THE CHEST.
Extract of a Letter from J. S. Mundy, Esq., dated Kcnning-

ten, hear Oxford, December 2nd, 1848.
Shi,—My shepiw»l for some;thn& was afflicted with water

on the chest, when I heard of.it 1 immediately advised him
to try your Pills, which he did, and was perfectly cured,
and is now as well*as'ever he was in his life. As I myself
received so astonishing a cure last year from your Pills and
Ointment, it has evev since been my most earnest endea-
vour to make known their excellent qualiti es.— (Signed) J,
S. Mlwdy.—To Professor Houoway.

CURE OF A DELIBITATED CONSTITUTION.
Mr.'Mate, a storekeeper, of Gimdagai, New South Wales,

had been for some time in a most delicate state of health,
his constitution was so debilitated that Ids death was
shortly looked upon by himself and friends as certain ; bat
as a forlorn hope, he was induced to try Holloway's Pills,
which had an immediate . and surprising effect upon his
system, and the result was to restore him in a few weeks
to perfect health and strength, to the surprise of all who
knew him. He considered his case so extraordinary that he,
in gratitude, sent it for publication , to the Sydney Morning
BeraUl, in which pap»r it appeared on the 2nd January,
1848. A few doses of the Pills will quickly rally the ener-
gies of both body and mind, when other medicines have
failed. ' •
TUB HAUL OF AliDBOROUtm i/civniv or a uved

AND STOMACH COMPLAINT.
Extract of a Letter from his Lordship, dated Villa Messina,

Leghorn, 21st February, 1845.
Sib,—Various circumstances nrevanted the possibility of

my thanking you before this time for your politeness in
sending me your i>j l]» as you did. I now take this oppor-
tunity of sending you an order for the amount, and at the
same time to add that your Pills have efiected a cure of a
disorder in my liver ani stomach,'which all the most emi-
nent of the faculty at home, and all orer the. continent,
had not been able to effect ; nay, not even the waters of
Carlsbad and Marienbad. I wish to have another box and
a pot of the Ointmen t, in case any of my family should
ever require either,—Your most obedient servant (signed),
ALnDORoi'Gii.—To Professor IIohowat.

These celebrated Pills arc wonderfully efficacious in the
following complaints :—
Ague Female ' lrregula- Scrofula , or
Asthma rities King's Evil
Bilious Com- Fevew of all Stone and Gravel

plaints kinds Secondary Symp-
Blotches on the Gout toms

Skin Head-ache Tic-Doloureux
Bowel Complaints Indigestion Tumours
Colics Inflammatioa Ulcers
Constipation . of Jaundice . Venereal Aft'ec-

the Bowels Liver Complaints tions
Consumption Lumbago Worms of all
Debility Piles kinds
Dropsy Rheumatism Weakness, frem
Dysentery Retention of whatever causa
Erysipelas Urine &c, Ac.
Fits Sore Throats

Sold at tha establishment , of Professor Hollowat, 244,
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by most all respec-
table druggists and dealers in medicines, throughout the
civilised world, at the following prices :—Is. 1JA., 2s. 0J.,
4s. (id., lis.-, 2L>8., and 38s. each box. There is a consider-
able saving by taking the larger sizes.

ON PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS, GENERATIVE
INCAPACITY, AND IMPEDIMENTS TO MARRIAGE.

Twenty-fifth edition, illustrated: with Twenty-Six Anatomi-
cal Engravings on Steel, enlarged to 19C pages, price
2s. Gd; by post, direct from the Establishment, 3s. ,6d.,
in postage stamps.

T H  E S-I L E N T  F R I E N D ;
a medical work on the exhaustion and physical decay

of the system, produced by excessive indulgence,, the conse-
quences of infection , or the abuse of mercury, with obser-
vations on tho inarmed state, and the disqualifications
which prevent it; illustrated by twenty-six coloured engra-
vings, and by the detail of cases. By It. and L. PERRY
and Co., 19, Berners-strect, Oxford-street, London.

Published by the authors, and sold by Strange, 21, Pater-
noster-row ; Hannay, 63, and Sanger, 130, Oxford-street j
Starie, 23, Tichborne-street, Haymarket ; and Gordon, 146,
Lcadenhall-strcet, London; J. and R. Kaimes and Co.,
Leithwalk, Edinburgh ; D. Campbell, Argyll-street, Glas-
gow ; J. Priestly, Lord-street, and T. Isewton , Church-
street, Liverpool ; R. Ingram, Market-place, Manchester.

• Part the First
Is dedicated to the consideration of the anatomy and physi-
ology of the organs which are directly or indirectly engaged
in the process of reproduction. It is illustrated by six co-
loured engravings.

Part the Second.
Treats of the infirmities and decay of the system, produced
by over indulgence of the passions, and by the practice of
solitary gratification. It shows clearly the manner in
which the baneful consequences of this indulgence operate
on the economy in the impairment and destruction of the
social and vital powers. The existence , of nervous and
sexual debility and incapacity, with their accompanying
train of symptoms and disorders, are traced by the chain of
connecting results to their cause. This selection concludes
with an explicit detail of the means by which these effect-*
may be remedied, and full and ample ' directions for their
use. It is illustrated by three coloured engravings, wluch
fully display the effects of physical decay.

Part the Third
Contains an accurate description of the diseases caused by
infection, and by the abuse of mercury ; primary and se-
condary symptoms, eruptions of the skin, sore throat, in-
flammation of the eyes, disease of the bones, gonorrha;a,
gleet, stricture, <fcc., are shown to depend on this cause,
Their treatment is fully described in this section. The ef-
fects of neglect, either in the recognition of disease or in
the treatment, are shown to be the prevalence of the virus
in the system, which sooner or later will show itself in on«
of the forms already mentioned, and entail disease in its
most frightful shape, not only on the individual himself, but
also on the offspring. Advice for the treatment of all these
diseases and their consequences is tendered in this section,
which, if duly followed up, cannot fail in effecting a cure.
This part is illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings.

Part the Fourth
Treats of the prevention of disease, by a simple application,
by which the danger of infection is obviated. Its action is
simple, but sure. It acts with the virus chemically, and
destroys its power on the system. This important part
of the work should be read by every young man entering
into life,

Part the Fifth
Is devoted to the consideration of the Duties and Obliga-
tions of the Married State, and of the causes which lead to
the happiness or misery of those who have entered into the
bonds of matrimony. Disquietudes and javs between mar-
ried couples are traced to depend, in the majority of in-
stances, on causes resulting from physical imperfections
and errors, and the means for their removal shown to be
within reach and effectual. ¦ The operation of certain dis-
qualifications is fully examined, and infelicitous and unpro-
ductive unions shown to be the necessary conseejjence.
The causes and remedies for this, state form an important
consideration in this section of the work.

TUB CORDIAL BALM OP SYRIACUM
Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired powers ot
life, when exhausted by the influence exerted by solitary
indulgence on the system. Its action is purely balsamic ;its power in re-invigorating the frame in all cases of ner-
vous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, impoteucy, bar-
renness, and debilities arising from venereal excesses, has
been demonstrated by its unvarying success in thousands
of cases. To those persons who are prevented entering the
married state by the consequences of early errors, it is in-
valuable. Price lis. per bottle, or four quantities in one
for 33s.
THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE ESSENCE
An anti-syphilitic remedy for purifying the system from ve-
nereal contamination , and is recommended for any of the
varied forms of secondary symptoms, such as eruptions on
the skin, blotches on the head and face, enlargement of the
throat, tonsils, and uvula ; threatened destruction of the
nose, palate, &c. Its action is purely detersive, and its
beneficial influence on the system is undeniable. Price lis.
and 33s. per bottle.

The £5 case of Syriacum or Concentrated Detersive Es-
sence, can only bo had at 19, Berners-street, Oxford-street,London, whereby there is a saving of £1 12s., and tlie pa-
tient is entitled to receive advice without a fee, which ad-
vantage is applicable only to those who remit £ 5, for a
packet.

Consultation fee, if by letter, £ 1.—Patients are requested
to be as minute as possible in the description of their cases.Attendance daily at 19, Berners-street, Oxford-street,
London, from eleven to two, and from live to eight; onSundays from eleven to one.

Sold by Sutton and Co., Bow Church Yard ; W. Edwards,
G7, St. Paul's Church Yard ; Barclay and Sons, Farringdon-sti-eet, Cornhill ; Butler and Co., 4, Chcapside ; R. John-son, 63, Cornhill ; L.ilill, New Cross ; W. B. Jones, Kings-
ton ; W. J. Tanner, Egham;  S. Smith, Windsor ; J. B.Shillock, Bromley ; T. Riches, London-street, Greenwich ;Thos. Far-ltes, Woolwich ; Ede and Co., Dorking ; and John
Turley, Iligh-stroet. Homford, of whom may bo had Hie
"SILENT FEIEND."

NO MORE PILLS, nor any other Medicine.
—Dyspensia (Indigestion) and Constipation, the main

causes of biliousness, nervousness, liver complaint, flatu-
lency, distention , palpitation of tho heart, inflammation
ami I'linucr of the stomach , nervous head-aches, deafness,
uoitios in thf head and ears, pains in almost every part of
tlu< body, asthma , dropsy, scrofula, consumption, heari-
htU'u. tttmwa after eating or nt sea, low spirits, spasms,nptwii . uvueviil debility, cough, inquietude, sleeplessness,luxuiuMiw v Mushing, tremor , dislike to society, unfitness
t«u' n( ud,v, W-i of memory, delusions, vertigo, blood to thehpuA, p>hi\uMlon , melancholy, groundless fear, indecision,tv r«(i<lii ti tti«M . thoughts of self-destruction,' and insanityouVumU.v iviuovod from the system, by a.perinanent re-otoriMion ofllic digestive functions to their primitive vigour"without purging, inconvenience, pain or expense, by tnu '

ItEVALENTA ARABICA FOOD,
a delicious,, curative, and nutritive Farina, derived from anAfrican plant , discovered, grown, and imported bv_ Du Babbt and Co., 75, NewBond street, London.
£hebe,SM fi» ddwateinfiinto and invalid /̂generally, andthe only food which does not turn acid upon or distend aweak stomach, and a threepenny meal of which saves fourtimes its value m other food ; henco effecting an economyinstead of causing an .expense.Agents in Undori ^Hedges and Butler, 155, Regent-street ; Fortnum, Mason, and Co., 182 and 183, Picowfflly,
.Purveyors to ller. Majesty the Queen j Barclay and Sone,
So, Fmingdon-street ;Dietrichsen and Hannay, 69, Oxford.
Street; Edward ; Sutton ; Hewborry; Sanger ; Brans ;

and through all respectable tea-dealers, grocers, Italianwarehousemen, booksellers, druggists, chemists, and medi-
cine vendors in town and country. Depots in Edinburgh,Raimes and Co. ; in Liverpool, Thomas Nixon and Co. ; inManchester, Thomas Nash, corner of John Daiton-strect •
Dublin, William Hussell and Co., 5, Lower Sackvillo-
street.

CASES.
From the Right Honourable the Lord Stuart de Decics ,

Dromana, Cappoquin, County Waterford, February 15th,ISM.—Gentlemen,—I have already' derived so much bencit
from the use of the "Revalcnta Food," that I am ind uced
to request that you will be pleased to forward to me another10Ib. canister of the Farina, for which I enclose, herewith,to Messrs. Du Barry and Co., a Post-Office order. It is
only due to yourselves and to the public to state, that you
are at liberty to make any use of this communication which
you may think proper.—I remain, gentlemen, your obedient
servant, Stuart de Decies.

4, Rosa Villas, North-end, Fulham, London, October Snd,1818.—My dear Sir,—I shall ever be ready to bear testi.
mony to tho great benefit I have derived from your excel-
lent food. Having suffered great pain and inconvenienco
from dyspepsia for very many years (ever since 1321), and
having tried the advipe of many, I am now, after having
taken your food for six or seren weeks, quite an altered
person, I am free from the sufferings I was subject to, and
shall not forget the Revalenta Food ; I feel a confidence it
hag reinstated ray health, and done me very material
benefit.—I remain,'my dear sir, yours obliged, Pabkbb D.
Bingham, Captain, Royal Navy.

58, Holborn, London, Dec. 22, 1818.—Dear Sir,—I hava
much pleasure in informing you that I have derived consi-
derable benefit f rom the use of the Revalenta Arabica, A,
O. IIaxbu, optician.

Stamford, 30th Nov. 1843.—Gentlemen,—Since my re.
covery Mrs. Nutting and my child hava commenced taking
the Revalenta—also, our old servant, who has been sadly
troubled with Rheumatism, but now feels nothing of it;
indeed, they all have derived groat benefi t f rom this excel-
lent food, and do not feel the cold as formerly, &c.—J. if .
Nutting.

Lough Erne, Skibbercen, July 29, 1818.—Dear Sirs,—I
beg to enclose a P.O. order, ic, &c, and have much plea-
sure in informing you, that I have received the greatest bo-
nefit from the Ueralentn Arabica Food, &c.,—D. M'Carthv.

21, Broad-street, Goldeu-squarc, London, November HOth,
181".—Gentlemen,—I beg to express to you my sincere gra-
titude for the benefit I have derived from the Revalcnta
Arabica, the use of which has, in the short space of three
weeks, opened to me a new state of existence, and inspired
me with confident hopes of a complete restoration to health
after having been a sufferer for nineteen years, during ten
of which life has been a burthen to me, owing to dyspepsia
causing a constant pain ia my left side and chest, violent
pains in my head, loud singing in my ears, lowness of spi-
rits, and, in summer, every two or three weeks, an attack
of violent spasms, accompanied with vomiting and weak-
ness in the back and loins, so that I was not able to taka
any sort of exercise without great suffering afterwards. I
have consulted the most eminent medical advisers, both in
England and abroad, without ever being benefited furtlier
than bv a tem™»«» relief of a few davs ; and for years
past 1 have despaired of a complete restoration to health :
indeed, at times my sufferings have been so great , ihut I
have prayed for death as a termination of them. But I no
longer despair, as I am quite free from pain, and fast re-
covering my health and strength, for which I humbly and
sincerely thank God, and yourselves as His instruments, in
introducing to this country what has proved such a benefit
to myself, and must eventually prove a benefit and a bles-
sing to thousands ot other poor sufferers. In forwarding
to you this testimonial to the virtues of the "Revalenta
Arabica," I consider I perform but my least duty to your-
selves and the public ; and I authorise its publication , i-
ordcr to assist your endeavours to benefit suffering humaa
nity. As the effects of your food upon my system partake
almost of the miraculous and may meet with sojptics, I
wish to add that all I have stated here is free f rom ex-
aggeration ; and I should not hesitate to certify the samo
on oath. — I remain, Gentlemen, your obedient servant,
ISAMXL.V GREI.LIERG.

Southwick Park, Fareham, Hants, Oct. 31, 1843.-Gen-
tlemen.— I sincerely thank you for your kind attention.
When I began taking the Revalenta, 1 was in as deplorable,
a.condition as can well be imagined. I was confined to
bed, and so weak that I could neither stand nor walk, suf-
fering severely from flatulency, constipation, and Indiges-
tion, and being compelled to have recourse to aperients
every second or third day ; and upon one occasion I swal-
lowed no less than seven doses within twenty-eight hours,
under medical advice. There was a giddiness in my head,
and a singing in my right ear, that, when I turned my head
upon the pillow, it resembled the sound produced by a
slight touch on 11 musical glass. I had a pain and a sort ot
fulness across the chest, a sore throat, and a sliglitrcough ;
but the pain around my loins was so very great, that I
could not remain in the same position for ten minutes all
night long. The principal seat of the pain seemed to be just
below the ribs on the left side, and about three inches
from the buck bone. 1 commenced taking the Revalenta
morning and evening, boiled in water and salt, and in less
than a fortnight my appetite was greatly improved, and fla-
tulency and constipation so far vanished that I have not
tasted' a pill or drug of any kind since. 1 am much
stronger, can walk steadier, anil less like u drunken man,
ic, ic—Jons Vass.

Similar expressions of gratitude from—William Hunt,
Esq., Barrister-at-Law, King's College,- Cambridge ; tlie
Rev. Charles Kerr, Winslow, Bucks,; Mrs. Mary Row, at
Mrs. Davies', High-street, Oakham , Rutland ; Mr. Thomas
Walls, VI, Leeds-street, Liverpool ; Mr. Anthony Kitchen,
High-street, Maryport, Cumberland ; Mr. James Porter,
Athol-sfreet , Perth ; Mr. O. Reeve, St. Andrew-street, Hert-
ford; Mr. Arthur Macarthur, 9, Antigua-street, Edinburgh;
Mr. D. M'Carthy, Lough Irne, Skibbereen ; Mr. Thomas
David, Miller, Dimnispcwis, Cardiff; Mr. J. Phillips, Shoal-
shook, Haverfordwest ; Mr. Thomas Skeete, Denny, Stir,
lingshire ; Mr. 11 Willoughby, 53, Herbert-street, Hoxton,
London ; Mr. Taylor, the Coroner of Bolton ; Mr. John.
Mackay, 11,- Victoria-terrace, Salford, Manchester ; Mr.
Samuel Laxton, Market, Leicester ; Mr. J. S. Curtis, 97,
York-street, Westminster, London ; Mr. Richard Parsons;
Chepstow; Mr. Andrew Eraser, Haddington, East Lothian ,
Mr. John Rigby, Newton-grange, near Dalkeith
Discovered, grown, and imported by Dc Barkv and Co.,

75, New Bond-street, London.
In canisters of IJfc. at 4s. lid. ; 41b. at Us. ; WS) . at 22s. ;

super-refined quality. 41b. «'2s. ; and 81b. 33s. ; suitably
packed for all climates.

81b. and 101b. canisters forward by Du Barry and Co. OB
receipt of Post Office or Banker's orders, carriage free to
any Town or Railway-station connected by rail with Lon-
don, and to any Port in Scotland or Ireland connected with
London by Steam or sailing Vessels. Shipments abroad
attended to. .

A Popular Treatise on " Indigestion and Constipation,"
entitled ''The Natural Regenerator of the Digestive Organs
without medicine," by Du Barry and Co., forwarded by
them post free, on receipt of letter stamps for Sd., People's
Copy ; or 2s. Cd,, Royal Copy. Same price t any part of.
Prussia post free.

CAUTION.
Unprincipled persons, taking advantage of the celebrity of

"DR. LOCOC1CS WAFERS,"
attempt to f oist upon the public various P/ils and

Mixtures under nearly similar names.
The public is cautioned that all such preparations arc

spurious and an imposition : the only genuine Medicine has,
besides the words " D«. Locock's Wafers" on the Stamp,
the Signature of the Proprietor's Sole Agents, Da Silya
and Co., 011 the Directions given with every Box, without
which none are Genuine.

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE.

PERFECT FREEDOM FROM COUGH,
In Ten Minutes after use, and a rapid Cure of Asthma and

Consumption, and aU Disorders of the Breath
and Lungs, is insured bv

DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
The truly wonderful powers of this remedy have

called forth testimonials from all ranks of society, in all
quarters of the world. The following have been just re-
ft iived:—

SURPRISING CURE OF ASTHMA.
From Mr. William Bowen. Cartlett , Haverfordwest.

Snt,—Having been afflicted for many years with a violent
cough and asthma, and having tried all other medicines in
vain, I was recommended to try Dr. LococVs Wafers. I
sent to you for a box, and. to my great astonishment , I
found relief the very first night, and have continued to get
better ever since. Their effects are really wonderful. .My
appetite is now good, whereas formerly I could scarcely
keep any food on my stomach. I have myself since recom-
mended them to several persons, who* have always re-
eeived the greatest relief from them.—(Signed) W Bowex.
—Dated February 4 th, 1843.

CURES OF CONSUMPTION'.
Gentlemen,—I can myself speak of your Wafers with

the greatest confidence, having recommended them in
many cases of pulmonary consumption , and they have al-
ways afforded relief when everything else has failed, and
the patients having been surfeited with medicine, arc de-
lighted to meet with so efficient a remedy having such au
agreeable taste, &c.—(Signed) Joiw Mawson-, Surgeon, 1*,Mosley-street, Newcastle-ou-Tyne.—December 5, 1847.

IMPORTANT TO ALL WHO SING.
From Mr. Edward Page, Director of the Choir and Organist

of St. Peter's Catholic Church, Leamington. '
Gentlemen,—Having frequently suffered, much from vo.

laxation of the throat, I have often been obliged to resort
to various preparations ; but since I have had the good for-
tune to try Dr. Locock's Pulmonic Wafers, 1 am now but
seldom obliged to resort to them, for the extraordinary
good effects they have produced are most surprising.

Even when the throat appears to be completely ex-
hausted, and the voice to be nearly gone, two or three (at
most four) will in the short space of" half an hour or so. com-
pletely restore its flexibility and power ; and they do net
act as a mere temporary exciting remedy, nor do thev leave
any lassitude after.

Having felt the great value of the remedy, I feci it a duty
to generally recommend it, as I am convinced that .'ill I«r*
sons will find immense benefit from the general and per-
severing use of it, and I shall be happy to answer any in-
quiries.— Edwaivd Page.—June 21. 1847.

The particulars'of many hundred cases may he had from
every' agent throughout the Kingdom and on 'the Centinent.

Dr. Locock's Wafers give instant relief, and are a »P™
cure of asthmas, consumptions, colds, and all disorders «
the breath and' lungs,' &c.

To singers and public speakers they are invahisl,,ei as '"
two hours they remove all hoarseness and increase t™
power and flexibility of the voice. They have a most pk'a'
sant taste.

Price Is. lid. ; 2s. Dd. ; and lis. per box • or sent |«r
post for is. 3d. ; 3s. ; or lis. 6d., by Da Suva and Co., *<> •
1, Bride-lane, Fleet-street, London.

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT-

ER. LOCOCK'S FEMALE WAFERS.
HAVE XO TASTE OF MEDICIXE.

THE ONLY MEDICINE RECOMMENDED TO »B
TAKEN BY FEMALES.

Price, ls.'ljd. ; 2s. 3d. ; und lis. per Box.

BEWARE. OF* IMITATIONS. . |MUnprincipled Persons counterfeit this Medicine in
form of PILLS, <fcc." Purchasars must therefore o&se
that none are genuine but "WAFERS," and thai: 1
words, "DR. .LOCOCK'S WAFERS!' are in the btau'i
outside each box. ,r ,. .„„,

Obsebve.—There are various Counterfeit Mcflit"ESE,having words on the Stamp so seamy besemblisg 1i
as to mislead the unwary. Purchasers must «»"*
strictly observe the above caution. fl„jPrepared only by the Proprietor's Agents, DA o'«* jj
Co., i; BrideJane, Fleet-»treet; London, Sold vj
Medicine Tenders.



THE PROSE WORKS OF JOHN
MILTON. With a Preface, Preliminary
Remarks, and Notes, by J. A. St. John.
Vol. H London : H. G. Bonn, York-
street, Covent-garden.

Two of the most popular works ef Milton will
be found in this Tolome—viz., the Treatise
entitled "The Tenure of Kings and Magis-
trates," and the celebrated "Areopagitica,"
or -speech for the Liberty of Unlicensed
Printing.

The Treatise above-named {"The Tenure
of Kings, &c.") was written for the purpose of
proving—"That it is lawful, and has been
held so through all ages, for any, who have the
power, to call to account a Tyrant, or wicked
King, and after due conviction, to depose, and
put him to death," &c, &c. We regret that
Mr. St. Johk has considered it necessary to
express in his notes a sort of half apology for
the tyrannicide doctrines proclaimed and en-
forced in this Treatise. It is true that, as re-
gards this nation, circumstances hare greatly
changed since the time MiLTOJf wrote Ms
treatise. There is no danger now of the arbi-
trarypowerofaKing; but there isdanger-*-more
than danger, of the arbitrary power of those
who, ''deput^toredVess grievances,1' "tnem-
Eelves become thegreatest grievance." Tyranny
is tyranny, whether the guilty parties be a
would-be absolute King and Mb fu^-chamber,
or a set of aristocratic Ministers and their
pliant Houses of Parliament. Mr. St. John
mighii therefore, have withheld his raptures
concerning "our free institutions" [fudge), and
"the state of constitutional freedom we enjoy''
(oos7t'.). Moreover, although in this country
there is now only the phantom of Monarchy
remaining, other lands are yet enrsed with the
sway of purple-clad tyrants, to whom the argu-
ments of Milton's Treatise are as applicable
as they were to our "martyr" Charles—ar-
guments which we should rejoice to see practi- 1
eally applied by the long-suffering nations. As1

a bold, honest, eloquent, and unanswerable de-
fence of the rights of men against the right
divine—or, rather, righf>ihfernal---of tyrants,
this treatise on "The Tenure of Kings and
Magistrates" will ever command the admira-
tion of those who prefer freedom to slavery.
We have room for only the following brief
extract :—

Surely they that shall boast, as we do, to be a
free nation, and not' hare in themselves the power
to remove or abolish any governor, supreme or sub-
ordinate, with the government itself, upon urgent
causes, may please their fancy with a ridiculous
and, painted freedom, fit to cozen babes, but are
indeed under tyranny and servitude—as wanting
fiat power which is the root ahd.source of all liberty¦i-to dispose and economise in the land which God
hath given them—as masters of family in their own
house and free inheritance. Without which natural
and essential power of a free nation, though bearing
high their heads, they can, indue esteem, be thought
no better than slaves and vas*als—born in the te-
nure and occupation of another inheriting lord,whose government, though not illegal or intolerable,hangs.over them as a lordly scourge, not as a freegovernment ; and, therefore, to be abrogated.

The "Areopagitica"—<jr Speech for the
Liberty of Unlicensed Printing—ig, perhaps,
the best known of Miltok's prose works.; and
is certainly worthy of the immortal reputation
it has enjoyed from the time of its: first pub-
lication. How slow is the march of freedom !
The censorship has been only jo8t: abolished
in Germany, and is still maintained in Russia,
although, two hundred (and four) years have
elapsed since Mutox bo eloquently defended
the right of free thought—and free expression.
It is the fashion to vaunt that the English
liave long enjoyed a perfectly free press ; but
the vaunt contains as much that is false as
iaae. What though no censorship exists,
there are laws to tax, plunder, and. fetter the
press sufficient to render it the bound slave of
Wealth and Privilege. In this metropolis there
is not a single daily journal representing the
Jaaea of the people, or devoted to the advocacy
of equal rights and canal laws for all. The

Times ie, indeed, at this moment the most for-
midable and deadly enemy of Justice, Free-
dom, and Truth, existing on the face of this
earth. We have yet much to do before we
shall enjoy that liberty for which Milton so
bravely struggled—" the liberty to know, to
utter, and to argue freely according to con-
science."

The author of the " Areopagitica" com-
mences his "speech" with the oft-reprinted
motto :—
" This is true Liberty, when free-born men

Having to advise the public, may speak free,
Which he who can, and will, deserves high praise ;
Who neither can nor will, may hold his peace ;
What can be juster in a state than this ?"
The Presbyterians, then in power, had

issued a decree "to regulate printing ; that
no book, pamphlet, or paper, shall be hence-
forth printed, unless the same be first approved
and licensed by such, or at least one of such,
as shall be thereto appointed." To show the
injustice and absurdity of this decree, was
Milton's object, and perfectly he succeeded.
He argues : " As good almost kill a man, as
kill a good book: who kills a man kills a rea-
sonable creature, God's image ; but he who
destroys a- good book, kills reason itself.''
Again: " It is true, no age can restore a life,
whereof, perhaps, there is no great loss ; and
revolutions of ages do not oft recover the loss of
rejected truth, for 'the. want of which whole
nations fare the worse." As regards the folly
of attempting to protect public morals by so
clumsy an invention as a censorship, Milton
remarks: "If the amendment' of manners be
aimed at, look into Italy and Spain, whether
those places be one scruple the better, the
honester, the wiser, the chaster, since all the
inquisitorial rigour that has been executed
upon books." In a subsequent page he adds :
" I could recount what I have seen and heard
in other countries, where this kind of inquisi-
tion tyrannises ; when I have sat among their
learned men, but who did nothing but bemoan
the servile condition into which learning
amongst them was brought; that this was it
which had damped the glory of Italian wits ;
that nothing had been there written now these
many years but flattery and fustian."

We extract the following passage on
THE TTRANNr AND INFAMY OF A CENSORSHIP.

What advantage is it to be a man, over it is to be
ahoy at school, if we have only escaped the ferula
to coma under the fescue of an iniprimateur ? if
serious and elaborate writings, as if they were no
more than the theme of a grammar-lad under his
pedagogue, must not be uttered without the cursory
eyes of a temporising and extemporising licenser ?
He who is not trusted with his own actions, his
drift not being known to be evil, and standing to the
hazard of law and penalty, has no great argument
to think himself reputed in the commonwealth
wherein he was born for other than a fool or a fo-
reigner. When a man writes to the world, he sum-
mons up all his reason and deliberation to assist
him ; he searches, meditates, is, industrious and
likely consults and confers with his judicious friends ,-
after all which done, he takes himself to be informed
in what he writes, as well as any that wrote before
him ; if in this, the most consummate act of his fi-
delity and ripeness, noyears.no industry, no former
proof of his abilities can bring him to that state of
maturity as not to be mistrusted and suspected,
unless he carry all his considerate diligence, all his
midnight watchings, and expense of Palladian oil, to
the hasty view of an unleisured licenser, perhaps
much his younger, perhaps far Ms inferior in judg-
ment, perhaps one who never knew the labour of
book writing; and if he be not repulsed, or slighted,
must appear in print like a puny with his guardian,
and his censor's hand on the back of his title to be
Ms bail and surety that he is no idiot or seducer ; it
cannot be but a dishonour and derogation to the
author, to the book, to the privilege and dignity of
learning.

Continuing his argument, MlLTOS happily
observes :—" Truth and understanding are
not such wares as to be monopolised and traded
in by tickets, and statutes, and standards.
* * * What is it but a servitude
like that imposed by the Philistines, not to be
allowed the sharpening of our own axes and
coulters, but we must repair from all quarters
to twenty licensing forges 1" He adds :—

Had any one written and divulged erroneous
things and scandalous to honest life, misusing and
forfeiting the esteem had of Ms reason among men,
if after conviction this only censure were adjudged
him, that he should never henceforth write but what
were first examined by an appointed officer , whose
hand should be annexed to pass Ms credit for him,
that now he might be safely read, it could not be
apprehended less than a disgraceful punishment.
Whence to include the whole nation, and those
that never yet thus offended, under such » diffident
and suspectful prohibition, may plainly be under-
stood what a disparagement it is. So much the
more when as debtors and delinquents may walk
abroad without a keeper, but unqftensive books
must not stir forth without a visible jailor in their
title. Nor is it to the common people less than a
reproach ; for if we be so jealous over them, as that
we dare not trust them with an English pamphlet,
what do we but censure them for a giddy, vicious,
and ungrounded people; in such a sick and weak
state of faith and discretion as to be able to take
nothing down but through the pipe of a lieencer ?

We might quote many examples of Milton's
felicitous power of illustration,—suffiee the fol-
lowing :—"Well knows he who uses to con-
sider, that our faith and knowledge thrive by
exercise, as well as our limbs and complexion.
Truth is compared in scripture to a streaming
fountain ; if her waters flow not in a perpetual
progression, they sicken into a muddy pool of
conformity and tradition." Not a word need
be said in eulogy of the glowing eloquence of
the following passage :—

Methinks 1 see in my mind a noble and puissant
nation rousing herself, like a strong man after
sleep, and shaking her invincible locks; methinfcg I
see her as an eagle mewing her mighty youth, and
kindling her undwxled eyes at the full midday beam ;
purging and unsealing her long abused sight at the
fountain itself of heavenly radiance ; while the
whole noise of timorous and flocking birds, with
those also that love the twilight, flutter about,
amazed at what she means, and in their envious
gabble would prognosticate a year of sects and
scMsms.

After this extract we will only add the fol-
lowing quotations ;—

Give j ib ihtb libertt to know, io utter, and to
abcwb pbxelt, acc0bms& to conscience, above
ALT. LIBERTY.

Though all the winds of doctrine were let loese
to play upon the earth, so truth be in the field, we
do injuriously by licensing and proMbiting to mis-
doubt her strength. Let her and falsehood grapple;
WHO EVKU SSEW TRUTH MI TO THE WORSE IS A
FREE AND OPEN I.VCOVXTEK ?

Besides the above-named works, the present
volume contains " Tracts on the Common-
wealth."- " Observations on Onnbnd'sPeace,"
"Letters of State to most of the Sovereign
Princes arid Republics of Europe," "Notes
on Dr. Griffith' s Sermon," " Of Reformation
in England," " Of Prelatical Episcopacy,"
" The Season of Church Government urged
against Prelacy,"," Of True Religion, Heresy,
Schism, and Toleration ;" and "Of. Civil
Power in Ecclesiastical Causes, showing that
it is not lawful for. any power on earth to com-
pel m matters of Rehgion/'

We hope to notice Vol. HX in next Satur-
day's. "Star." We repeat our earnest good
wishes for the.widc-spread circulation of this
cheap, valuable,, and most interesting edition
of the prose works.of glorious John Milton.

Rotal roiYTECBNic Institbtion. ~ On the en-
trance of the visitor to this establishment, the eye is
attracted by the variety of apparatus exhibited con-
nected with practical science and domestic industry.
For instance, there is a power-loom for weaving
checks i cotton-spinning machinery of all descrip-
tions for making hose, &c. ; a warping-web ; ivory,
hard-wood, and brass turning ; and Napier's patent
printing-machine, all in full work. In the centre of
the Great Hall are two canals, in which are nume-
rous models of vessels, steamers, <fcc. •. here, also,
the Diving-bell is exhibited, with the divers, who
exhibit the latest deposits of nautical apparatus,
and among them is a mattress stuffed with small
cork shavings, for the purpose of preserving life
from shipwreck, and for use at sea as a bed. During
the dav and everv exhibition. Doctor Bachoflher

f
ives interesting lectures ou Chemistry and Natural
'hilosophy. Among all these highly interesting

and useful objects, the Fine Arts, are not forgotten..;
as Sculpture, 6cm and Seal Engraving by 'Mr. Gil-
ford ; Painting, by Mr. Rivers ; Glass-blowing and
Lithographic-printing are also exhibited to the visi-
tors. The Dissolving Views are got up with great
care and attention, and exhibit interesting objects.
Among them is a view of California, the rtew El
Dorado, and all are highly-finished pictures. Mr.
Beard carries on his process for taking portraits by
the action of light, termed Photography.. Great im-
provements have lately taken place m this wonder-
ful art> as may be seen in the rooms of the institu-
tion. 

; A most efficient orchestra, conducted by Dr.
Wallis, D.M., just ly adds to the pleasure which
surrounds the visitor, itnd gives a most excellent
finish to the whoie. : . xT

Sir John 'Franklin's ExPEDmos.-NoTicE
to ?Mari*ers.—The following has .been received at
LioydVfrom the Admiralty ;-'« Twenty thousand
pounds sterling reward, to begiven byhcr Majesty g
Government to such private ship, or distributed
amonfc. such private-ships, or to any exploring party
or parties, of any country, as may, in the judgment ,
of the Board of [Admiralty, have rendered efficient
assistance to Sir John Franklin, his ships, or their
crews, and mayhave contributed directly to extri-
cate them from the ice. H. G.^Vard, Secre-
tary to the Admiralty. London, March 23, 1849.
" The attention of whalers, or of any other ships or
oarties" disposed to aid in this service, is particularly
directed to Smith's Sound and Jones s Sound, m
Baffin 's Bay., to. Regent's Inlet and the Gulf of
Boothia, as well as to any of the inlets or channels
leading out of Barrow's Strait, particularly Welling-
ton Strait, or the sea beyond, either; northward or
southward.—" Vessels entering through Behring s
Straits would necessarily direct their search north
and south of Melville •Island. ¦ ¦ .„.

The Armagh Gazette states that Dr. Kierafl will be
appointed to the Catholic primacy. He has been
appointed vicar capitular, though '  the Rev. Mr.
iennox had a majority tf the votes «f the clergy.

S mSlNE AND SHADOW; A TALE OF
THE NINETEENTH-CENTURY.

BT THOMAS MARTLV WHEBUER ,
Late Secretary to the National Charter Associationand National Land Company.

Ciuptbr V.
If to the city sped—What waits him there ?
To see profusion that he may not share—
To see ten thousand baneful arts combined,
To pamper luxury and thin mankind ;
To see each joy the sons of pleasure know
Extorted from Ms fellow creature's woe.
Hero while the courtier glitters in brocade,
There the pale artist plies the sickly trade ;
Here while the proud their long-drawn pomp

display,
There tile black gibbet glooms beside the way ;
The dome where Pleasure holds her midnight

reign,
Here richly deck'd admits the gorgeous train ;
ruraultuous grandeur crowds tho blazing square,The rattling chariot * clash, the torched glare.

Goldsmith.
At the close of a fine July day Arthur Morton,

the term of his apprenticeship having expired, after
seven years' absence, once more visited London.
The beauty of the evening had drawn forth the
myriads of the metropolis from their close-heated
rooms and workshops to the streets and lanes ofthis giant-heart of the mighty centre of tho world'scivilisation ; and as he traversed suburbs, and mileafter mile of glittering shops passed like a fairyscene before his view, he felt something like regretat the opportunities of acquiring wisdom and ex-perience ho had lost by passing his apprenticeyears at the small town of M , but with heartyresolution determined that future exertions should
not be wanting to distil the essence ot wisdom in
the vast human laboratory he was now entering.

London! thou mighty shroud for misery and want,and equally mighty emblazoner of luxury and pomp,
who can look on thee after years of absence and
not feel amazed at thy stupendous concentration of
all that is rich and rare in talent, art, and science,
and also all that is base, vicious, and degrading, so
mixed and mingled together that it would take the
wisdom of a life to dissever the pure from the im-
pure ? To thee fly the outcasts from all the nations
of the earth, The tyrant monarch, driven from his
throne, and the patriots flying from the despot's
rage. Thou openest thy embracing arms to all ;
genius flies to thee as the enlightened almoner to re-
ward and extend her flight: poverty rushes to thy
embrace, that it may reap the reward of toil or die
in thy enfolding arms. In thy vast panorama what
sudden changes of scene meet our view ; one
moment the gorgeous palace, next the den of crime—
the merchant's mansion and the debtor's gaol—the
senate house and tho gallows drop—the gin palace
and the house of prayer. Each passing moment in-
troduces new actors to the scene; now the monarch
great in her high-sounding titles, next the infected
courtesan, the titled lordling, and the adept in
crime—the millionaire and the starving artizan—the
Christian bishop and the Atheist priest. All—all
find room in thy capacious bosom—all minister to
thy greatness, and contributeto renderthee a world
in thyself—a complete microcosm of humanity ; thy
mighty arteries now bursting with excitement, anon
gliding with the Iangour of exhaustion, but, alas .'
seldom pulsing with the healthful glow of serenity.
With such reflections as these Arthur Morton pursued
his way towards his uncle's residence; but his recep-
tion there was so cold and chill, and the plea of
having no bed aired so iced with inhospitality, that
he gladly turned his steps to an inn for his night's
repose, and, thrown on his own resources with but a
guinea in his pocket, was left to Struggle with the
mighty crowd of the mighty town. Oh, that cant
phrase, " thrown on their own resources !" how
glibly it slides off the tongue of our sapient legisla-
tors, who never apply it but to the industrial classes,
whilst not a law is made, nor a custom enforced,
but tends to dry up and cripple those resources.
Ye legislators, wrapped up in the party-coloured
raiment of your political economy ; ye idle drones in
the world's great hive, the day will yet come when
you will, indeed, be thrown on your own resources,
and then will the miseries that you have inflicted on
others, have to bo endured by yourselves. Day
after day did Arthur wander from street to street
seeking employment, but in vain ; trade was un-
usually dull, and the country apprentice was not
sufficiently initiated into the mysteries of London
Trade Societies, to be a successful competitor with
older hands acquainted with the ways of town.
His few shillings were now gradually sinking into
pence ; starvation was in his thoughts and ap-
proaching towards reality ; of friends he was utterly
destitute, and his pride revolted against again seek-
ing Ms unfeeling relative. Once his thoughts turned
upon his old acquaintance, Walter North, but he
was estranged and far distant ; the image of his
sister, the lovely, the tender-hearted Julia, crossed
his imagination—it had often done so during tho long
wearisome years of his apprenticeship—for she was
his first and only female friend, but he shrank from
informing her or her parents of his destitute con-
dition ; and thus was he alone in that most lonely
of all places to the poor and friendless—busy, bust-
ling London. Oh, how changed was the current of
his thoughts, from those with which he entered it
but a few brief days previously. Hopes and antici-
pations of profitable employment, and vague dreams
of future greatness, were then rife in his mind ; now
all was dreary and desolate, hope was sinking low
in his bosom, and its reaction, despair, was fast
usurping its place. London, the great nursing
mother of the kingdom—he did not anticipate she
would refuse to own and embrace him, and bitterly
he felt his lot. Ah ! little did he know the fickle
nature of this wizard mother; she receives all in her
mighty womb—on some she lavishes kindness and
favour, but her lodging houses in her courts and
alleys could tell a fearful tale of the thousands who
have died from the neglect to give them proper
sustenance ; yea, her pride, the mighty Thames,
could (five up hosts of pale and shrunken ghosts,
who, neglected by this pitiless mother, have flown to
her cold and watery embrace, from fear of that
most direful of all spectres—famine gasping in the
lap of plenty. Sad and awful spectacle ! becoming,
alas ! too familiar to impress ns with all its horrible
reality. Were it not so, we should rush to the
rescue of sinking humanity, and indignantly demand
that the guilty record should be blotted from the
annals of our land. Would that the grave could give
back its unburied dead, and then' gaunt forms pass in
review before the eyes of our legislators, shouting in
their terror-stricken ears, ,4 * Died from your neglect!"
then might we wring from then' fears that justice
which they have denied to our repeated appeals.
Ireland, thOU sepulchre of famine's dead! what a
terrific host wouldsfc thou add to this muster roll.
Numerous and hard-hearted as are thy enslavers,
they would shrink before the host of their murdered
victims, and thy dead children would burst those
fetters which frantic efforts of the living serve only
to strengthen and rc-rivet. Let this Golgotha bo
removed rrom our sight. Humanity sickens at the
scene—our chill bloodboils in our veins—and we pray,
as a last resource, that the wild justice of revenge
may rid us of their and our oppressors ; that the
stain of thy blood—so deeply redly dyed—may be
washed from our hands ; that the crimes of cen-
turies may be forgiven, and that we remain no
longer the reproach and scorn of the world, Let
the careless, and the lukewarm, bear in mind, that
" He who permits oppression, shares the crime,"
and awaken from their criminal apathy. Let not
thisjwithering reflection blight their latest moments :
that they might have saved their country—might,
but would not.

s (To be continued.)

APROPOS OF SPEECH-MAKING.

When a nation is troubled with wind in tho sto-
mach, it has no remedy left but to belch it forth.
The empty stomach of Ireland has long been sub-

ject to this complaint, and for seventy years she
has done little else than make the world aware
of it.". . .

First, Grattan and Curran, the philippic-makers
of our better-fed age, uttered it, ana then O'Conncll
and Shell—voluminous valves—let off the unwhole-
some flatulency, and in these last days a dozen
mouths have done nothing butbelchfor the poor old
widow-weeded island.

And of this what has come ? What of it ? What
Of it ? That future our fancy hung with garlands
is crushing our souls to death, between its caudine
forks.

Did ever speech-making make or save a country ?
In that monster agitation, got up by Demosthenes,
when he hurled his high and haughty defiance at
Macedonia, what did the Athenians gain ? They
were, as far as we can see, left worse than they
were found.

Cicero, another great orator, talked Caesar into
empire, while- Caj sar himself made the shortest pos-
sible speeches-^-witness, '" Veni, vidi,vici."

> The orator, indeed, is seldom the deliverer of his
people. Every now and then a race or nation noed
a voice to proclaim its conclusions or celebrate its
advance ; but in danger or decay it is rigid self-
reliances, and intense application to practical work,
that c*.n alone save it.

Hear ye not this truth echoing out of the high
places of history, oh people of Ireland.—AW York
" Nation."

.An Obvious Ikferexce.—An Iowa stump orator,
wishing to describe his opponent as a soulless man
said, " I have heard some persons hold the opinion ,
that just at the precise moment after one human
being dies another is born, and the soul enters
and animates the new-born babe. Now I hare
made particular and extensive inquiries con-
cerning my opponent ihar, and I,find that for some
hours'Before he drew- breath nobody died. Fellow-
citizens. I leave you to draw the inference !'

WHAT IS LIBERTY ?

(From No. V. of Chartist Tracts for the Times.
Edited by the Kirkdale Chartist prisoners.)

Liberty appears to us as a manly form, who
plants his foot firmly o» the earth, and erecting his
head to the heavens, as the source of life and intel-
lect, resolutely maintains a rigid determination that
neither his mind nor his manhood shall be made into
merchandise by any earthly muck-worra.

* .# . • #
M e take the Word liberty, in, its widest and most

comprehensive state, neither pinning our faith to
Republicanism, Chartism, Socialism, or Communism;
except inasmuch as each or all are capable of de-
veloping man's physical and mental qualities for a
superior state of existence. In this respect we are
friendly to each of these sets of principles or theories,
without looking at either , as an ultimatum. But
monarchy,, which includes the vile aristocrati c prin-ciple, we look upon as the deadly upas that poisons
every vestige of justice and humanity with which it
comes in contact ; and as such, in all its grades andphases, to be shunned, abhorred, and driven from
society. It is founded on fraud and pretence, blood-
shed and ignorance, and at variance with the laws
of nature. It is a lie and a libel on humanity, and
the sooner the , world is rid of its presence,
the better will it be for the peace and harmony
of the human race. You who require proof of these
assertions, read any history—we care.not which—
and you will find it full ef scarcely anything else than
the wars and devastations which kings have inflicted
on mankind ; therefore with thtm no real lover of
his species can sympathise. Personally, Kings and
Queens may be as good as other people, and, forought we know to the contrary, Queen Vvitommybe as good and as virtuous as any of her subjects j
but it is not with persons but principles, which we
have to deal, and the influence which they exercise
on the destinies of nations.

Were we asked whether we are Republicans ? We
should reply that if by a Republic was meant, one
who desired a government by the people, for the peo-
ple, for the benefit of all, where each citizen should
have equal power and protection, and where the
tawdry trappings of royalty should be utterly cast
out,—where man would be taught to view in his
fellow-man, a brother, and not an article of trade or
profit ,—emphatically, Yes! But if the word « Re-
public' was to be a mere name, or cloak under which
all the vices and even forms of royalty were to be
maintained, such as that under the presidency of
Louis Napoleon in France, we should scout the idea
of such Republic, as a gross cheat. The Republic
of America is little better in our estimation, for it is
the upholder of slavery in its most odious and re-
volting features, and the evils of our commercial
system are as predominant there, as they are under
the inert despotic monarchies. If the honest friends
of Republicanism in France are fairly represented in the
accounts which we have read, we warmly sympathise
with them, and should not blush to declare our-
selves, with them, Red Republ icans, and we shall
rejoice at tha ultimate triumph of the Social and De-
mocratic Republic. As we have previously re-
marked, we attach no importance to names, or
phrases ; we desire the reality.

We desire our readers to bear in mind our solemn
conviction, that even under a Republic they may
suffer all the disadvantages which result from
Monarchies, if they permit similar institutions to
exist. For this reason, we should oppose the office
of president, as under that title, and with the power
thereunto attached , the office is liable to he abused,
and the worst consequences ensue, especially in
young republics. But the existence ef abuses in a
free and veritable republic is the fault of the people
who permit them, and by no means an argument in
favour of a monarchy.

The Causes of Revolutionary Failures.—
Political mengers' scoffs shall not deter us. Hear
us, brothers I Political theory is one thing, and
social application another. The mass of worldlings
will applaud your political theory, whilst they will
use hell's devices to mar its social application.
Herein is the secret, and we shall show you how
it works. In all political struggles, the people are
uniformly honest and sincere, and the same feelings
which they possess themselves, they as willingly at-
tribute to others ; but bankrupt demagogues and
political charlatans step in the front rank when no
danger is to be apprehended, and snatch away that
for which the people are contending, or have se-
cured, and by plausible speech and cajolery defraud
them of their newly-won rights, because they were
not sufficiently versed in the method of maintaining
them, that they might be enabled to barter them for
their own advantage. Suppose them to be elected
as a Provisional Government , they pretend to act
cautiously tor the better security of the people.
Elect them as members of a National Assembly, and
they are for mediating between the vanquished op-
pressors and their victims, until, by vacillation and
diplomatic fencing, they espy a chance of overturn-
ing the very system which they were chosen to pro-
tect. This mainly arises from the undue importance
which the people attach to what is termed respecta-
bility ; for, instead of appointing an honest work-
man to be their guide and safeguard , they thrus t
their favours on the bourgeoisie, or middle men, who
uniformly betray them on the first opportunity. The
application of political theory to social practice is
the question which concerns the real seeders for
liberty. We want substance, not/om, and until the
people have sufficient intelligence to see clearly into
this matter,liberty will be a dead letter to them. A
people depressed and degraded, may be roused up to
a tumultueuj and momentary effort to be fr ee, bnt
lacking a true knowledge of what liberty means,
they are incapable of maintaining it,

HISTORIC PARALLELS.

BvoxArARTE Axn O'Brien.—On the 25th of May,
1S45, Louis Napoleon Buonaparte made Ms escape
from Ham. On the very same day Smith O'Brien
was discharged from the coal cellar of the House oi
Commons, after twenty-four days' imprisonment.
In December, 1848, Louis Napoleon is President of
the French Republic ; Mr. Smith O'Brien a prisoner
and all but forgotten.

We copy the above from Douglas Jerrold ss news-
paper. It is easy and hot very dignified to jibe over
the fallen—and Mr. Jerrold, as editor of a Whig
newspaper, which has quite enough serious business
to do, if it does it, cannot always forget the vaga-
bond show-box, and Punch's grin. He must, there-
fore, be forgiven if he play the fool over the mis-
fortunes of a brave man.

Yet the above coincidence suggested to our minds
a week or two since, when we had to chronicle the

§ 
residential election of tho prisoner of Ham, very
ifferent reflections. Perhaps it would be better for

Englishmen in general, and those tinged with utili-
tarian Radicalism in particular, if they took a warn-
ing with their laugh. If Mr. O'Brien should here-
after attain tho rank in his native land to which his
courage, and sincere unselfish love of her entitle
him, it would not be an event so strange as that the
scapegrace of Boulogne, a vain, ambitious, self-
adulatory man, shoula now reign in the land whore
so lately he lay a captive. In days like these there
is no lease of empire ; and England is not so stable
that she can afford to joke on her fall.—From the
New Yorh" People."

The Bitbr Bit.—A few days ago a sheriff's
bailiff, in the county of Sligo, arrested a man for
debt, and directed his steps towards the county
prison at Sligo. On the way they shortened the
road by conversation, arid, occasionally, a "blast of
the pipe," entering now and then a house to
obtain a "coal." One of the cabins they
visited for this latter purpose happened to
bo a shebeen house, and after a glass or two
the prisoner remarked the potteen was so good
and the road so long they might as well have a
bottle of the stuff to keep their courage up, and the
landlady securing the cork, the bailiff having a ca-
pacious coat pocket, he deposited it therein. Pass-
ing through the village of Skreen they entered the
revenue police-barrack to "light the pipe," and
while engaged in this delightful occupation the at-
tention of one of the "revenuemen" was caught
by a very significant wink and a nod from the pri-
soner, which he read to be that contraband goods
were at hand. Directing his attention to the
pocket of the fiinctionary of the law he perceived
an unusual projection, and, knocking against it acci-
dentally, he demanded to see what it was. To this
the bailiff demurred, alleging it was a sample of turf
he was taking to Sligo, but the revenue's sense of
smelling was too keen, he hunted up the game,
pulled out the cork, and pronounced it unchristened
nnttcen. To pass over such a breach of the law on
the part of one of the executive was not to be
thought of, he accordingly requested the bailiff's
attendance before a neighbouring magistrate, en-
forcing the invitation, by a pair of handcuffs. It was
in vain to say nay, the revenue was inexorable, and
the "bailiff was "agreeable to go," if the prisoner
would accompany him. To this, however, the re-
venue officer objected, he had no charge against him,
and the debtor, with a peculiar application of Ms
thumb to the tip of his hose, having wished the
bailiff " the top of tfhe morning,'* proceeded on his
way home rejoicing—ifowo Constitution.

Lireiitt.—« Shame, that any should have beenfound to speak lightly of liberty—whose worth is sotestiacd—whose benefits are so numerous and soncli. Moralists have praised it—poets have sunglt-tno gospel has taught and breathed it—patriotsand martyrs have died for it. As a temporal bles-sing it is beyond all comparison , and above allpraise. It is the air we breathe—the food we eat—the raimen t that clothes us—the sun that enlightens,vivifies, and gladdens all on whom it shines'—with-out it what are honours, and riches, and all similar
endowments ? "What is slavery, an>.l what docs ib
do ? It darkens and degrades the intellect—it para-
lyses the hand of industry—it is the iiourishcr of
agonising fears and sullen rovegc—it crushes the
spirit of the bold—it belios the doctrines, it contra-
dicts the precepts, it resists tho poiver, it sots at
defiance the sanctions of religion—i t is tho tempter,
the murderer, and the tomb of virtue—ami either
blasts the felicity of those over whom it domineers ,
or forces them to seek relief f rom their sorrows in
tho gratifications, the mirth, and the mswbiess of
tho passing hour."—Dr. A. Thomson's Sermon.-. 1829.

POVKRTT AND IVeALTII .—If HCll , it IS Ca SY CO COIL
ceal our wealth ; but if poor, it is not quito so easy
to conceal our poverty. We shall find that it U less
difficult to hide a thousand guinea s than one hole in
our coat.

A Great Fact.—Tho very worst Roman republi-
can government that ever existed (savs the Morning
[braid ) cannot be worse than tho God-abandoned
government of the host of the popes.

A GB.U.VT. Truth.—Tho parent who would train
up a child in the way he should go, must go in the
way in which he would train up the child."

A Comfort !—A dying West India planter, groan-
ing to his favourite negro servant, sigheff out,
"Ah , Sambo, I'm going a long—long journey."
"Nobbor mind, Massa," said the ni^scr l-oaxinsly.
"him all down hill."

A Thifuxo JliSTAKE.—A good lady who had two
children sick with tho measles ivrote' to a friend for
the best remedy ; while the friend had just received
a note from, another lady inquiring the way to make
pickles. In the confusion the lady who hall inquired
about tho pickles received the remedy for tlwi
measles, while the anxious mother of the sick chil-
dren read the following :—"Scald them three or
four times in hot vinegar, sprinkle them well with
salt, and in a f ew days they will he cured."

The Satcrhalu of Chimb.—" The assizes," re-
marks the Gloucester Journal , " arc the saturnalia of
crime. Tradesmen count their gains ; the inns re-
sound with jollity ; tho streets are merry with
music ; and 'the founders of the feast'—the thieves,
ruffians , and manslayers—caught in tho drag-net of
tho law, arc torn with expectation, or overwhelmed
by despair."

Choose vour Compast.—An amusing incident
occurred some time since at the city clerk's office.
A stout Irishman came in at the same time with an
enormous dog, and said to Mr. M'Clcavy, who sat
at his desk, " May it plaze year honour , I want a
licence." Mr. M'Cleary quietly wrote out the li-
cence, and handed it to the man. "And how much
am I to pay ?" " Two dollars." " Two dollars !
A friend of mine got ono here only a dav or two
ago for fifty cents. " It must be » mista'ke," re-
plied Mr. M'Cleary. "I have been a great many
years, and never issued a dog licence under two dol-
lars." " Dog !" cried the Irishman ; " hang tho
do«. _ I never saw the baste before. I want to geb
married .'"

Wnv akj> Because.—"Why is a hungry man
waiting for his breakfast willing to be a martyr ?—
Because ho longs to go to tho sKak.

A Dauntless Patriot.—The Act for the Militia
being passed (1050), the command of all the forces
and garrisons settled on Monk, and the fleet in his
power jointly with Colonel Montague, the pretended
parliament authorised their Council of State to pro-
vide for tho public safety on all emergencies, and
to dispose of affairs as they should think fit , till the
meeting of the next parliament ; which , boin<r done,
and the House ready to pass the Act for thoir own
dissolution, Mr. Carew, who had been as forward as
any man in the beginning and carrying on tiic war
against the late king, moved, that before they dis-
solved themselves they should bear their witness
against the horrid murder (as ho called it) of the
king. This unexpected motion prevailed with many
then present, to deny their concurrence to that act
against the king, though not to reflect in the same
manner on those who had been concerned in it.
And ono of them concluding his discourse, with
protesting "that he had neither hand nor heart in
that affair," Mr. Thomas Scott, (who had been so
much deluded by the hypocrisy of Monk) in abhor-
rence of that base spirit , said, "that although he
knew not where to lay his head at that time, yet ho
durst not refuse to own, that not only Ms baud but
his heart also was in it;" and after iic had pro-
nounced divers reasons to prove the justice of it,
he concluded, " that he should desire no greater
honour in this world than that the following in-
scription should be engraved on his tomb :—' Here
licth one who had a hand and a heart in the execu-
tion of Charles Stuart, late King of England.' "—
Ludloivxs Memoirs, 1698.

The SjsAsoff.—Old Candlomas-day was hold in
great repute previous to the change of style in the
year 1752—honcc the ancient rhyme—

" If Candlemas-day be damp and black,
It will carry cold winter away on its back ;
But if candlemas-day be bright and clear,
The half of winter's to come this year."

If this proverb be true, we may expect from the
"bright and clear" aspect of tho weather on that
day, that " half the winter is yet to come."

Important to Lovers.—Rousseau says, that to
write a good love-letter, you ought to begin with-
out knowing what you mean to say, and finish with-
out knowing what you have said.

Newspapers is the Reign OF Jamks II No
newspaper was published ofecner than twice a week.
None exceeded in size a single small leaf. The
quantity of matter which one contained in a year
was not more than is often found in two numbers of
the Times. After the defeat of the Whigs, it was
no longer necessary for the king to be sparing in
tho use of what the judges had pronounced to bo .his
undoubted prerogative. At the close of his reign
no newspaper was suffered to appear without his al-
lowance, anil his allowance was given only io the
London Gazette. The London Gazette came out only
on Mondays and Thursdays. The contents generally
were a royal proclamation , two or three Tory ad-
dresses, notices of two or three promotions, an ac^
count of a skirmish between the imperial troops and
the Janissaries on the Danube, a description of a
highwayman, an announcement of a grand cock-
fight between two persons of honour, and an ad-
vertisement offering a reward for a strayed dog.

The Frkv: Trade Creed.—A frenchman was
seen bargaining for half a dozen sheep. '' What
are you about ? '  said a friend. '' I have heard say,"
replied Monsieur, "you must 'buy sheep and sell
dear.' I shall buy de sheep and sell do venison t"

A Conj ugal HiVr.—In former days, Mr. Graham
was session clerk and parochial teacher of ; and
although he faithfully and ably discharged all the
duties of his double office, still ho occasionally fell
into the sin of drinking a little too nnich. His
spouse, as a matter of course, was sorry to witness
this failing of her guidman, and often remonstrated
with him on tho impropriety of his conduct. But
the husband turned the point of her rebuke by
simply exclaiming :—" True, I get mysoP whiles
half fou ; but, do yc no ken, my dear, that if it Jiadna
been for that bit fau't, ye ne'er wad hae been Mrs.
Graham ?"

The Hop Tax.—Dancing with a sprightly maiden
of fifty, while your charming Sophia is polkaing it
with a handsome dragoon.

Sharp Practice. — On the 10th inst., a man
named Williams, the head of the Dudley scavengers
was buried in St. Thomas's church, having previ-
ously "shuffiel d off his mortal coil," to the great
affliction of his disconsolate helpmate, who followed
his remains to their place of sepulture, like Rachel,
" wiping bitterly, and refusing to ho comforted."
On the next morning this bereaved and broken-
hearted fliobe donned, not her " kirtle green," but
her widow's weeds, and hastened to Scdgley parish
church, where she was united in tho hands of holy
matrimony to a male friend who had mournfully
joined the funeral procession on the preceding day.
The widow had, haply, in mind Tom Moore s
lines :—

" Then waste not the time m digressions,
For not to be blessed when you can,

Is one of the darkest transgressions
That happens ' 'twixt woman and man.'"

The Pope.—What a grand subj ect for a history
the Popedom is! The Pope ought never to have
affected temporal sway, but to nave lived retired
within St. Angelo and to have trusted to the super-
stitious awe inspired by his character and office.
He spoiled hia chance when he meddled in the petty
Italian politics.

Fbench asd English Womeh.—A French -woman
in f;he decline of life is one of the most beautiful com-
panions in the world. She retains a desire to please
(tho real source of coquetry) to tho end of her days ;
and this desire prevents her froai being cither cross
or stupid. She dresses well ; that is to say a
woman of forty does not, in France, dress like a girl
of fifteen ; she takes care in the morning to arrange
her hlond so that the coming wrinkles may appear
but the shadow of the lace ; her figure is well sus-
tained ; but by the aid of a little rouge and pencil-
ling, her eyes the only beauty in a French face, look
brilliant, and what is better still , good natured, to
the last. Our women in England at forty or there-
abouts, if they decline to act "miss In her teens,"
take too long "to whist and heavy dinners. We cut
short half our davs with this arrangement, and. mis-
take stupidity for wisdom; as if there was more wis-
dom required in counting the spots on card-boaras
than in creating mirth or clipping the hours wings
with diamond scissors.—Mrs. S. C. Hall.

Vanitt —" There is not a mite in the world (says
Lavater), but what thinks itself quite the cheese. .

9oftr$

A CHARTIST PRISON RHIJIB.

TO SPBISG.

Spring! Joyous, hopeful, heavenly spring,
Bright thoughts of other days you bring,

And childhood's prattling glee.
Again, through daisied fields we rove,
Or scamper by the shady grove

The freest of the free.
Through tyrants'rule, those days are past,
And we are in a prison cast,

Apart from friends to dwell
But stern resolve, and dauntless mind,
And boundless love for human kind,

Still consecrate our cell.
Therefore, bear up! avaunt, regret !
The mind of man's a kingdom yet

Oppression can't subdue.
No power on earth, though all conspire,
Can quench that spark of nature's fire,

When man himself is true.
Then hail, sweet spring! though dungeoned

here,
We've left behind friends wo hold dear,

On them thy gifts bestow;
And when thy next birthday arrives,
We trust amidst our friends and wives

To share thy genial glow.
G. White.

Kirkdale Gaol, April 16th, 1849.

TASSO.
(From the Sew York Tribune.)

u A Prince of royal birth confined the Poet in a
madhouse for more than seven years; the great
and wealthy left him to a precarious life ; hut a
Mountain Robber, hy the road-side, controlled in his
favour the instinct of his gang and craved forgive-
ness at the hands of the author of the * Geru-
salemme.'" Uph of Tasso.

The swarthy Captain of the hand
Before the weary wanderer stood,

And the keen poniard in his hand
Sad often tasted blood.

Awaiting hut a sign from him.
In view were lawless men and bold,

Deep scars upon their features grim
Of strife and carnage told.

" Thy purse, or life-!'-' exclaimed the chief;
Bnt savage look and threafc'ning tone

Fear woke not in a heart where grief
Held mastery alone.

" Our trade admits of no delay—
The quest-hounds of tho law are near ;

No longer hesitate—obet,
Or end your journey here !"

" These hollow cheeks—this mean attire,
And hair untimely streaked with snow,

But little aid from speech require
To tell of want and wo."

Out spoke the robber in reply,
More darkly frowning than before—

" Perchance some wealthy friend would buy
Thy life with yellow ore."

Then mournfully the Pilgrim said :
" At night upon the dewy sod,

I often rest this aching head—
My only friend is God!

Uot always was my f ate so hard,
Raised high my fellow-men above-

While a proud Princess bade the Bard
His lute-strings tune to love."

" Those rags do not become, I ween,
The regal glance of those dark eyes;

1 clearly trace in thy proud mien
Some lordling in disguise!"

"Ah ! I am not unknown to fame,
Though a poor outcast now I roam ;

Grim robber ! Tasso is my name—
The world's wide street my home.'*

" Flame and the Sword I would defy
To shield thy person, Child of Song!

A hundred deaths would rather die
Than see thee suffer wrong.

Thy verse, beneath his sable wave,
Oblivion can never hide ;

Forgiveness is a boon I crave,"
The kneeling robber cried.

Although the rich had heard him pour
A prayer for aid with cold disdain-

Though long within a cell he wore
The flesh-consuming chain—

A man whose soul was dark with crime,
Whose heart compassion seldom felt,

Before the Bard of stnin sublime
In admiration knelt.

"W. H. C. Hosxbb.

afcfcteutf
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INQUIRY CONCERNING POLITICAL
JUSTICE, and its influence on MORALS
AND HAPPINESS. ,By William &ot>i
WKf. Londoti"; J.. - TTatsofl, 3*. Queen's
Head-passage, Paternoster-row.

The fourth edition of Gooliotit's Political Jus-
tice, in two handsome rolumes, an invaluable
addition to the excellent political works pre-!
viously puhughedbv Mr. WaXsOJ?. !

This admirable work was first published in1
January, 1793. Tory terrorism was then in1
the ascendant ia this country, and fierce was
the persecution waged by both aristocrats and
moboerats against the few good men and true
who dared to defend tho cause of just ice and
proclaim the principles of equity. At the
moment that the first edition of this work
made its appearance, the " Life-and-Portune-
Men" were forming associations and subscrib-
ing to public funds, for the purpose of prose-
cuting, persecuting, and hunting down every

man suspected of entertaining ff Jacobin opi-
nions." Every publication which advocated
Reform—political, social, or religious—was
voted "unconstitutional," and the cry of
"Jacobin," like that of "mad dog," sufficed
to cover any amount of persecution, legal or
illegal, directed agaipBtthe obnoxious party
so entitled by popular ignorance or aristocratic
villany. Speaking of hia own work the author
wrote (in January, 1793) :—"All the preju-
dices of the human mind are in arms against
it" " But," he added, " ft is the property of
truth to be fearlesi andf to prove victorious over
every adversary. , It requires no great degree
of fortitude to look with indifference upon the
false fire of the moment, and to foresee the
calm period of reason which will succeed."

Despite the rancour of- the enemies of Jus-
tice, the first edition having been disposed of,
a second was published in October, 1795. A
third .edition appeared in . 1797- From that
time but little was heard of this work, until
recently Mr. Watson published a fourth
edition at a mere fraction of the original price.
What that gentleman'* success may hitherto
have been we cannot say } hut this we will
say : He has deserved success, and we
earnestly hope that the speedy sale of the pre-
sent, and the demand for a fifth edition of this
sound, eloquent, and admirable, work, will be
his reward, ,

ThefirBt volume is divided intofour '' books,''
subdivided into chapters, treating of a vast
number of questions—metaphysical, moral,
political, and social. The reader will derive
considerable assistance from a summary of the
principles established and reasoned upon by
the author, prefixed to the first volume.

Wo select a few paragraphs for extract t—•
POVJSRII A CRIWK.

The manners prevailing in many countries are
accurately calculated to impress a conviction, that
integrity, virtue, understanding, and industry, are
nothing, and that opulence is every thing. Does a
man, -whose exterior denotes indigence, expect to be
well received in society, especially by those who
would bo understood to dictate to the rest ? Does
he find or imagine himself in want of their assistance
and favour ? He is presently tattght.that no merit
can atone for a mean appearance. The lesson that
is read to him is, •" Go home, enrich yourself by
whatever means ; obtain those superfluities which
are alono regarded as estimable, and you may then
be secure of an amicable reception." Accordingly
poverty in such countries ie viewed as the greatest
of demerits. It is escaped from with an eagerness
that has no leisure for the scruples of honesty. It
is concealed as the most indelible disgrace.. While
one man chooses the path of undistinguishing accu-
mulation, another plunges into expenses which are
to impose him upon the world as a more opulent
man than he is. He hastens to the reality of that
penury, the appearance of which he dreads ; and,
together with Ms property, sacrifices the integrity,
veracity, and character which might have consoled
him in his adversity. * * * . If admira-
tion were not generally deemed the exclusive pro-
perty of the rich, and contempt the constant lacquey
of poverty, the love of gain would cease to bo ail
universal passion.

A LBSSOS MUCH NEEDED BT SELFISH ARISTOCR ATS.
Few things have contributed more to undermine

the energy and virtue of the human species, than
the supposition that we have a right—as it has been
phrased—to do what we will with our own; It is
thus that the miser, who accumulates to no end that
which diffused would have conduced to the welfare of
thousands ; that the luxurious man, who wallows in
indulgence, and sees numerous families around him
pining in. beggary, never fail to tell us of their
rights, and to silence animadversion and quiet the
censure of their own minds, by observing, "that
they came fairly into possession of their wealth, that
they owe no debts, and that of consequence no man
has authority to inquire into their private manner
of disposing of that which appertains to them." We
have in reality nothing that is, strictly speaking,
our own. We have nothing that has not a destina-
tion prescribed to it by the inscrutable voice of
reason and justice, and respecting which, if we su-
persede that destination, we do not entail upon our-
selves a certain portion of guilt.

FALSEHOOD AXD TRUTH.
It has been taught that men would tear each

other to pieces if they had not priests to direct their
consciences, lords to consult for their tranquillity,
kings to pilot them in safety through the dangers of
the political ocean. But whether they be misled by
these or other prejudices, whatever be the fancied
terror that induces them quietly to submit to have
their hands bound behind them, and the scourge vi-
brated over their heads, all these are questions of
reason. Truth may be presented to them in such
irresistible evidence, perhaps by such degrees
familiarised to their apprehension , as ultimately to
conquer the most obstinate prepossessions.

THE VAST IHPOMAKCE OS H0KESTY AND C0URAO1S.
What is it that, at this day, enables a thousand

errors to keep their station in the world ; priest-
craft, tests, bribery, war, cabal, and whatever else
excites the disapprobation of the honest and en-
lightened mind ? Cowardice; the timid reserve
which makes men shrink from telling that they
know ; and the insidious policy that annexes perse-
cution and punishment, to an unrestrained and spi-
rited discussion of the true interests of society.
Men either refrain from the publication of unpala-
table opinions; because they are unwilling to make
a sacrifice of then- wordly prospects ; or they publish
them in a frigid and enigmatical spirit, stripped of
their true character, and incapable of their genuine
operation. If every man to-day would tell all
the truth he knew, it is impossible to predict how
short would be the reign of usurpation and folly.

PERSECUTION ASD MA.RTT RD0M.
The wise man will avoid persecution, because a

protracted life, and an unfettered liberty, are likely
to enable him to produce a greater sum of good. He
will avoid persecution, because he will bo unwilling
to add fuel to the flames of contention. He will re-
gret it when it 'arriveg, because he believes it to he
both wicked and mischievous. But he will not
avoid it by the sacrifice of a virtuous but tempered
activity. He will not regret it with a mean and
pusillanimous spirit, but will meet it when it can no
longer he prevented, with that dignity of soul and
tranquillity of temper that are characteristic of true
wisdom. He will not imagine that the cause of
truth will perish, though he should he destroyed.
He will make'the best of tho situation to which he
is reduced, and endeavour that bis death, like his
life, may be of use to mankind.

We shall take an early occasion to return to
this work, which, in the meantime, we have
much pleasure in recommending to our readers.

vmttie*.



J. Sweet acknowledges the receipt of the following sums
for the Victim Fund (sent herewith), viz. :—Mr , Knott ,
3d. ; Chipiudale , Cd. ; from the Colonel Hutchinson , 5s.

KntKDAiE Gaol, April 23rd, 1S43.—Mr. Editor :—Please to
announce to your readers that all future couunuuications
for the impris oned Qliartists at Kirkdale , near Liverpool ,
should be addr essed for George White, James Leach,
John West, or Daniel Donovan, as we are now in a yard
to ourselves, and have no connexion whatever with any
other parties. There is no need to go into any particu-
lars. Our friends will oblige by acting on this announce-
ment Yours truly, Geobge White.

Mr. P. Uamsat, Granton Quay.—Received.
Mr. Marsdes , Uolmfirth. —The notice would be chargeable

as an udver tiieraent.
Mr. T. H'Lacculan. — You should have enclosed the ad.

verbsement duty.
Kiukdale Pbisosebs. — Thomas Ormesher has received

from Rochdale , per Mr. Baker , 10s ; Crage Yale, per
Johu Smith, 6s 9(1; Manchester , per W. Roach' s book,
2s 2d.

The Bradford Relief Committee have received 10s. from
Bingley, being the proceeds of a lecture given by Mr. T.
Shaw ; 3s. of this sum was given to Mr. Shaw for Ms ex-
penses, but he kindly returned it for the wives and chil-
dren of the Brad iord victims.

The South Easte bx. Railwa y Compant.—We have re-
ceived a communication which states that from '.'00 to
300 hands have been dischar ged by the Company, but
from the very vague manner in which the letter is
written , we canno t state the particulars.

Mr. J. Mitchell. Jarrow. —AU right

My Friends,
I shall have great pleasure in attending

the meeting in the School-room, City-road, on
Wednesday next, there to revive the old ani-
mal ; and I trust that the building will be
crammed, to give me a good vapour bath ; and
that the Government reporters, detectives,
spies, and informers , will muster there in
strong force ; and I also trust that my friend s
will appoint a judicious committee of manage-
ment, and a discreet chairman. I also hope
that Thomas Cooper will attend, that we
may shake hands upon the platform. And I
now have to express an earnest hope that all
Chartist squabbles are at an end, and for ever,
and that our revived agitation will bo charac-
terised by prudence, firmness , and resolution,
as, believe me, that no power on earth can
saS,*e the working classes from the increasing
power of capitalists , save and except a thorough
union and perfect understanding amongst
themselves.

I had an invitation to attend a meeting at
Brighton on the same night; but , as I am not
lik e Sir Boyle Roach's bird , and cannot be in
two places at the same time, I must decline
the invitation of my Brighton friends ; and I
take this opportunity of thanking the O'Con-
norville Dinner Committee for their invitation
to me for the 1st of May, in commemoration
of their location ; but they must bear in mind,
that upon that night Mr. Hume brings his
motion forward for the " Quadruped," and I
could not be absent.

I am obliged to forego the publication of my
trip to Paris, as well as my reply to Robert
Owen, as well in consequence of the press
upon the columns of the " Star" as upon my
own time, every hour of which is, I assure you,
occup ied. I hop© there will be a thundering
mooting in the Sehool-roon'i m Cowper-sireet,
on Wednesday, and that Cooper will be there.

Your faithful Friend and Brother Chartist,
Feargus O'Coxnoe.

PUBLIC MEETING IN THE TOWER
HAMLETS ON WEDNESDAY NEXT,
THE 2.\t> OF MAY.

THE NORTH ERN STA R
SATURDAY, APRIL SS, 1849.

THE LAND

"BE UP AND DOING, AND THE DAY IS
OUR OWN."

Last week we congratulated our industrious
followers upon tho conversion . of our day-
scholar of Printing House-square to that policy
which for years we have expounded, and to ac-
complish which , we have endeavour ed to rally
the industrious classes ; and it is our pride this
week to adopt the maxim of our Sunday scholar
of Fleet-street, which stands at the head of
this article, and with which his commentary of
last week is concluded. Not that our pupil is
the inventor of the motto with which we have
made our readers familiar, but because wg are
always ready audwillmg to pass over long and
stolid ignorance, when truth is ventilated
throu gh the most stupid brain.

As is our custom, when we comment upon the
writings and opinions of others, we lay those
Avritings and opinions unmutilated before our
readers, iu order that they may put their own
and not our construction upon them ; and with
that view we here submit the principal portion
of the article in the " Disp atch " of last week
which runs thus :—

But the Intellect and social progress of the English peo-ple have outlived a dispensation which was frame d togovern serfs, villani and vassals . The upholding or thefeudal theor y in this Nineteen th Century is rapidly destr oymg the elements of our society, An hereditary aristocracyand the domination of great families are only practicable byperpetuating entail and primogeniture, by concentratingine territory ot the empire m the hands of a faw noblehouses, and by surrounding a selected class with artificialpolitical privileges abhorrent to the existing state of publicopinion, and incompatihle with the prosperous conditionof the great body of the "nation. To uphold a territorialnobility, we have systematically detached the masses of thepeople from that soil the property in which forms theirguarantee for loyalty to the institutions of the country.n e have no yeomen tilling their own farms. They are alleaten out of house and land that the name and family ofsome feudal chief may overshadow a whole district. Thereare no small freeholders to maintain the political influenceof themasses in the counties, which are handed over to thedependents of the great landholders. Farm after farm is
consolidated—cottage after cottage is unroofed or nulled
down. AU Ireland is but a desert ; ruined, wrecked, swal-lowed up by the incubus of feudal predominance. Ministerafter Minister has cobbled, and patched, and plastered itin vain. Administration after Administration has heensplit upon this sunken rock. Protestant ascendancy, thatimpudent and brazen humbug, never meant anything elsethan the maintaining of the British nobility in the dishonestplunder of Irish confiscated estates, and the portioning off

T?-lrff°?s aud SOI1s-in-lawupon the fat livings of a church
?™c^' DoUiia 

England and Ireland, is neither more nor
™, ?lkm,dof Senteel out-door relief and theologicalpoor' ratei fbr the benefit of aristocratic ineftcctuality, and
aw?3!e f *•!! "ntecility of " foolish lords," who are un-
taai^rflif^?11^^ 

**» eiercise of their addled
SterK^f 

ha
™Sourpeoplecrowded and crammed

Sw» iSVttWMMrtdty cellars, we wantthem distri-buted wet fte gentry to make it more productive, them

Selves more independe nt and virtuous , arid the masses more
contended. Whatstop s the way ! The institution of a privi-
leged class who can only maintain their ascendancy by crush-
ing ail the rest. We want a register for deeds , and a simple
transfer , of, and title to, land. Who hinde rs the attai nment
of that which is alread y in the possession of every other
civilised nation I The aristocracy, who would conceal
their mortgages , and who would perpetuate the curse of a
system of juris prudence which feeds their younger a sons
and props their own frail power. Wo want men of business,
thoroughly acquainted with the details of human affairs ,
to manage the public estate. Where is the hindra nce ?
It simply lies in this, that every public office is filled with
the nobility and their dependents , who, utterl y unac-
quainted with the management of business , have, in the
Woods and Forests , in the estates of Royal duch ies, in the
Admiralty, Ordnance , and fiscal departments , displayed
such ut ter incompetency and such criminal neglect of
duty, or downri ght corruption , that there is scarc ely a
single transaction in which they have officiated winch has
not ended in a heavy loss to the nation. Our foreign rela-
tions and embassies , our colonies, are almost under _ tho
exclusive mana gement of the nobility. To what one diplo-
matic or colonial transactio n can we turn without shame and
disgust at the contrast it presents to 'the official aptitude, of
the untitled agents of the American Republic ! Look at a
whole island, the most fertile and the most favourably lo-
cated in the world , whose inhabitants have been made
paupers by the nobility, and maintained with, the hard
earnings of the English people—a kingdom depopu-
lated of its subjects, and left almost tenantless
to its lordly proprietary. If we have rebuked the
insane violence of Irish rebellion—if we have denounced
the irrational and disloyal treason of Chartist
leaders—if we have, above the Babel noise of conspiracy,
disorder, and rapine, raised tho warning voice of peace,
law, and order—if we have maintained the ascendancy of
constituted authority, and stood by the established founda-tions of the Constitution, it is not because we have been
less persuaded of the necessity of lawful efforts to reform
abuses, and a peaceful, intelligent, and orderly agitationfor organic change. The aristocracy arc even now pre-
paring for a great coup d'etat. They think that a majo-rity m the House of Commons is a converted public opi-
nion, and that if they can secure the predominance of votes,
they can do without the suffrage of the nation. They are
to turn the Ministry out, not because they do not go far
enough, but because they go too far ; and it now becomes
essential that they should be taught a lesson which they
never can forget. The Jews must emancipate themselves—
the Dissenters must work out their own political salvation
—the Irish, to bo free, must, with their own hands, strike
off their fetters—the Free Traders and Financial Refor-
mers, to hold their own, and make head-way, must give
" war for war, controlment for controhnent." Combine
these forces, and who can resist them ? Let them fail to
bind themselves together, and they will be broken one by
one, like the bundle of sticks. Be up and doing, and the
Say's our own.

The above, taken as a whole , furnishes the
strongest justification for popular agitation ,
which has merged into Chartist agitation,
and we rejoice in the conversion of our former
opponent. Meanwhile, for the instruction of
our own readers, disci ples and pupils, we must
analyse those passages which are most striking
and conclusive, and we may say excu lpatory—
if not commendatory of Chartist enthusiasm ;—
nay, even of Chartist violence.

Our pupil, anxious to float with the middle-
class current, propounds, advocates, and sup-
ports our every social and political principle;
while , fearful of insulting the tender feelings of
that order, he would make Irish rebellion and
Chartist violence , the cause—instead of the
effect—of aristocratic misrule, and middle-class
monopol y.

Howbeit, as Rome was not built in a day,
and as every beginning is weak, and as old
prejudices must be rooted out before sound
knowled ge can be inculcated, we hail the con-
version of this pupil of our Sunday-school, as
last week we rejoiced in the conversion of our
day-scholar of Printing House-square. It
would not do to denounce feudal and aristo-
cratic misrul e, with out throwi ng out a bait to
that aggregated power and intelli gence by
which alone they-ican bo destroyed ; while—as
is the case with all political writers, our pupil
broadl y hints that it is to be done for the peo-
ple and not by them ; while our motto has heen
—and is—" Whatever is done for the people,
must be done by THE PEOPLE."

True, Jews, Dissenters, Irish, Free Traders,
and Financial Reformers may present a bold
front, and an overpowering phalanx, against
the undisciplined and disunited feudal and aris-
tocratic army ; but let it be remembered, that
the battle is to be fought not by the skeletons,
but by tho ranks, and that the representatives
of Jews , Dissenters , Irish , Free Traders, and
Financial Reformers, who would contend not
for general or even class equalit y, but for an
equally destructive class superiority and pre-
eminence , are but the skeletons ; while the
peop le—who would 6e equally oppressed under
their rule, if not enfranchised and free—com-
pose the body, the main army—who, if the
thing is to be done, must do it for themselves.

Far be it from us to treat the conversion of
our bitterest opponents , either sociall y, politi-
cally, or religiously, with sarcasm , illnature , or
harshness ; upon the contrary, seeing the indis-
pensable necessity of union , as the only means
of accom plishing true Democratic liberty, wc
seek no apology for past errors—mo reparation
for the manifold injustices wo have received at
their hands ; and if, after sudden conversion ,
they have not the grace to ask forgiveness , wc
freely grant them absolution, on the condition
that they will " go and err no more."

As is our custom, we shall now analyse the
salient points of our pupil's "Theme." He says,
firstl y,
" But the intellect and social progress of the English

people have outlived a dispensation which was framed to
govern serfs, viliaj ii and vassals."

True, good child. The English mind
has emancipated itself from all • such
thraldom , and it has passed from tho
Press of bondage to the Press of free-
dom*, but , good child, do you give your
tutors and instructors no credit for nationalis-
ing that for which you, and our other now-
reformed pupils, were in the habit of section-
alising, and thus rendering inoperative, while-
upon its very weakness, was established that
feudal and aristocratic system of which you
now so prudently and justly complain ? And
are you not aware, good child, that until we
established that Memoria Tecnica, by which
we familiarised you and others with the injus-
tice and foll y of governing a civilised people by
barbarous laws and insti tutions , that the pub-
lic mind and feeling of this great country was
sectionalised and divided, and capable of heing
marshalled within a very limited area of agita-
tion, androusedtomadnessuponaHighway Bill,
a Turn pike Bill, a parochial dissatisfaction, or
village squabble ? Are you not aware that
the large towns of Scotland—yea, of England
and Wales—were only known 'to those of other
districts by name ? That no identity of feeling
existed—that no identity of interest was incul-
cated—until we, seeing that disunion was
stren gth, and that if the feudal and aristocratic
system of barbarism was to be destroyed for
the people, it must be destroyed by the people,
and not whimsically transferred from its pre-
sent representatives to Jews, Dissenters, Irish,
Free Traders, and Financial Reformers, and,
therefore , we told the people to BE UP AND
DOING, audtheDAY WOULD BE THEHl
OWN.

> Secondly, ourSunday.scholar, not to be out-
bid by our day-scholar, launches into a mosteulogistic commentary upon the sub-division of
the soil, which, doubtle ss, every reviler of the
much reviled Land Plan will read with sorrow
and dismay, while every member of that noble
institution will peruse it with surpassing pride.
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Meantime, it becomes our duty to point out
the slight error into which'bur Sunday-scholar
has fallen, when he makes the possession ofcounty freeholds the prominent feature of the
Land Plan. Here, again, with Jews, Dis-senters, Irish, Free Traders, and Financial
reformers, as the skeleton of the reforming
army, he altogether loses sight of the body ofttearmy, who, if in possession of the land tothat extent which would make them indepen-dent of the skeleton, woul d have gained thevictory, and reaped the fruits themselves ;while if they rely merely upon the predomi-nant legislation of these five classes, the veri-table workers would then be subject to five
masters instead of one, and each as griping
and more griping than the one to whose in-justice they are now suhj t̂e^ajid, there-
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of tho legislation of monopolists, who create
wholesale destitution, starvation, and death,

bv the inability of the consumer to check the

monopoly of the retail dealer in his food.
Good child, the small freeholders that would

maintain the political influence, not of the

masses, but of thelmoney lords , would then be-

come substitutes for thefoudal lords, as it is evi-

dent, althouglv obliged to grasp at the general
princip le, youwoiild corifinetheapplicationot the

soil to the mere establishment of a rural con-
stituency, sufficien tly powerful to create a
middle class -labour-trafficking ascendancy ;
while we go further than the mere creation of

the middle class balance of power, we go io
the extent of locating every surplus hand,
made surplus by new inventions, restricted
markets, foreign competition, and European
revolutions , upon the land of their birth ; thus
saving the industrious classes over twenty mil-
lions °a-year in poor laws, military and police
establishments, and quibbling litigation.

We say the industrious, because were it not
for industry the feudal- lords would live upon
grasp or perish, and the cotton lords would not
even have a mealof raw cotton, as without the
application of industry they could not purchase
the raw material ; while, upon the other hand,
if the Laud were legitimatel y applied to its na-
tural purpo ses , the property of the landlords
would be increased, tho markets of the cotton
lords would be extended, and the national re-
sources of the country would be cultivated by
the standard of national requirement, and this
will be accomplished when the people are up
and doing, and then the day will be their own.
But , good child, why, in develop ing, those great
principles, or, rather, foreshadowing them, did
you not apologise for your incessant and un-
miti gated abuse of the Land Company ?
Were you fearful lest its members shoukînot
be susceptible to the " soft impeachment" 'oi
the Jews , Dissenters, Irish, Free Traders, and
Financial Reformers, for whose elevation to
political power, we fear, though not bold
enough to admit it, you have ventured upon
the advocacy of our system ?

Good child"! Thanks-—a thousand thanks
—yea, a million thanks—.for the following
noble-minded, althoug h not original, passage.
You say :—

"In place of having our people crowded and crammed
together in huge towns and city cellars, we want them dis-
tributed over the country to make it more productive,
themselves more independent and healthy, and virtuous,
and the masses more contented."

What, then, most welcome convert—most
precocious pup il—have you tasted the foetid
atmosphere of our large towns and unhealthy
cellars ? Have vou beheld the attenuated
frames of the artificial serf, thedepraved habits
of the-ornaments'-of tho world—women? .the
emaciated bodies , twisted limbs , and distorted
features of the little younglings, -who are con-
signed to those large towns and loathsome
cellars ? and have you como to the conclusion
that the cultivation of the soil would be a
more profitable employment , and the country
air a more healthy atmosphere ? But when
next you behold these revolting groups of im-
poverished Christians, bear in mind the Jews,
Free Traders, and Financial Reformers have
coined the mail's sweat , the woman's virtue,
and the child's gristle into gold, and that they
live luxuriously ;  while the creators of that
gold pine away, and lead a lingering and tor-
tured life, and' are prematurel y consigned to
the cold grave, for want of the proper appli-
cation of the Laud, which is God's gift to
man : and have you now discovered that the
vegetables you eat, and the meat you consume,
are produced by the Land , and not under the
huxter 's stall or the butcher's block ?

We pardon you for having adopted our
words, a thousand times printed ; and we ask
you , for the one thousandth time, to sho w us
twenty acres of land in all England cultivated
to one-fifth part of its capability of yielding ;
whilst—strange anomaly—-we are looking for
the produce of other Lands, not upon the
Christian principle of humanity, but upon the
Free Trade principle of monopoly ;  as those
who traffic in labour are conscious that it can
be most easily procured—and at the cheapest
rate—from an impoverished and dependent
Labour class, who will yet bo up and doing,
and the day will be then their own.

Again, our pupil concludes with a most
striking passage. He says :—

"If we have rebuked the insane violence of Irish rebellion
—if we have denounced the irrational and disloyal treason
of Chartist leaders—if we have, above the Babal noise of
conspiracy, disorder, and rapine, raised the warning voice
of peace, law, and order—if we have maintained the as-
condnncV'of constituted authority, and stood by the esta-
blished foundations of the Constitution, it is not because we
have been less persuaded of the necessity of lawful efforts
to reform abuses, and a peaceful, intelligent, and orderly
agitation for organic change."

Alas I with what strange facilities magicians
convert pigmies into giants, or mountains into
mole-hills. How well we remember the pro-
found sarcasm with which our pupil treated
the pigmy Irish, rebellion, which his constitu-
tional ardour has now .charmed into a martial
giant. Falstaff's men in buckram were no
parallel to his original denunciation , while his
fervid imagination is now wrought upon by
Free Trade necessity. '•< And then the mole-
hill of Chartist revolution is nursed to moun-
tain size ; while the very article—a portion
only of which we have extracted—would have
j ustified Irish rebellion, and English revolu-
tion, if anything could just ify the act. But
what is it that thus haunts the genius, and
frets the mind of our converted pupil? It is
the conviction that neither Jews, Dissenters,
Irish, Free Traders, nor Financial Reformers
can now, as of yore, urge the united Chartists
of England on to madness when their struggle
requires Chartist co-operation, or sootho them
down to mean and subservient sycophancy,
when their enthusiasm lias transferred
landlord feudal power to cotton-lord political
monopolv.

So much for our head pupil of Fleet-street ;
and now a word on the letter of our friend
" Caustic," who has also written, in the same
number of the "Disp atch," most enthusiasti-
cally upon the Land Plan. Wo would remind
our friend that he lives in the age of reason
and quick progress , and would, therefore ,
point out the error of basing hope of location
upon the new plan, at so distant a period as
twenty-five or twenty-soven years. Bnt to use
our friend s words. He says :—

"If he is a young man, for a homo in middle age ; if a
middle-aged man, for ft shelter when he has left off work ;
if an old man, for a legacy to those whom he then cares
more about than himself—for his children. If he is unfor-
tunate, and cannot continue his payments, his money is
not lost to him or his. lie may have it back on due notice,
without interest , and he serves the society by leaving it,
since that use of it has advanced their progress, and lie
claims none of the reward. " '

Now, our answer to the above is, " Live
horse and you'll get grass;" while we much
doubt if our friend's love of posterity will, in
anywise, induce him to abridge his present
comforts, in order that his successors—whether
children , or grandchildren—should reap the
reward of his frugality.

In conclusion, we rejoice in the conversion
of our Sunday-scholarj and no doubt the ar-
ticle upon which we comment is but the text
of many long sermons yet to be preached upon
the COBDEN-SCHOLEFIELD

FREEDOM FOR THE MILLION'S
plan, and to the success of which we shall
cheerfully contribute, not forgetting to remind
our pupil of the slander we received at his
hands .for attempting to convert a civilised
class of town-inhabitanta and cellar-occupants
into EVftAMUmc SAVAGES. How-

ever as ¦'' The folly of to-day may be the wis-
dom'of the morrow," we rejoice that our folly
has imparted wisdom to our pupil, and we as-
sure the working classes that nothing short of
tho application of the soil to the sustamment
of these who have been made an artificially
surplus population will ever lead to Irish
peace, to Chartist tranquillity, and national
happiness ; and that nothing will ever accom-
plish such an appropriation of the land but the
adoption of

THE PEOPLE'S CHARTER ;
and, therefore, we conclude in our own words,
adopted by our own pupil, " Let tho people
be up and doing and the day is their own ;"
but they must be up and doing for themselves,
and not merely for Jews , Dissenters, Irish,
Free Traders, and Financial Reformers.

THE SEA-BOUND. DUNGEON.

While commissioners, placemen, pensioners,
stipendiary magistrates, soldiers, policemen,
spies, detectives, informers, gaolers, turnkeys,
masters of workhouses, lawyers, captains and
crews of transport vessels are making merchan-
dise and living luxuriously upon Irish destitu-
tion, famine, and death, the representatives of
that sea-bound dungeon are squabbling, like
Kilkenny cats, as to the mode of raising the
paltry pittance of £250,000 a-year, for two
years, to preserve the lives of those by whoso
unwilling idleness, unnatural subserviency, and
dependence, famine, starvation, and . death
have been engendered. The Irish, squabble in
the House of Commons has assumed the tone
and character of a Protection and Free Trade
Controversy. The landlords, unwilling to
contribute the smallest modicum to the repara-
tion of their own wasteful and unproductive
management , contend for an Income Tax ;
while the traders, merchants, and shopkeepers
support a sixpenny Rate in Aid, not upon
principle, but as the means of relieving them-
selves from taxation : while the Government
sit tamely by, holding the balance of power
based, as ever, upon Irish dissension and dis-
union.

What Englishman , or what Irishman in
England, can read the following heart-rending
scenes of misery and suffering in a land—ac-
cording to the true admission of Mr. Bright—
"fcapable of sustaining double its population,
without coming to the irresistible and inevit-
able conclusion, that with the Government or
with the Irish landlords—or with both—tho
crime of death has originated and the perpe-
tuation of national misery fostered ? Does the
sole duty of a Government consist in extracting
an Exchequer out of the weak and disunited
millions , to uphold a military establishment and
police force, for the sustaining the idle sons of
a bloated aristocracy upon the old feudal sys-
tem ?

Here follows tho picture of Ireland, not
drawn by an interested demagogue, by a
Catholic priest, or a political journalist, but
by a Clergyman of the Established Church,
and addressed to the Prime Minister of Eng-
land , tho representative of the head of that
Church :—
' The Famine The most afflicting accounts of the condi-

tion of the western districts arc daily received. All classes
are suffering dreadful privations—the poor are perishing
in numbers, whilst those who had struggled against adver-
sity, up to this time, are on the gulf of bankruptcy.
' The llev. James Anderson, rector and vicar of Ballin-

robc, and VrotesUmt chaplain of the BaWinrobe work-
house, has addressed a letter to Lord John Russell, de-
scribing the horrible scenes which he is hourly compelled
to witness.
. "Can' i t  be possible '.' says-the reverend gentleman,
" that we are to be left to die, and be lost wholesale in
tills truly wretched country * . Ilere now the cholera has
reached us, and no wonder, ft>r really langua ge cannot
express the deplorable condition we arc in. Wc
have a workhouse built but for 800 ; how often do I
find over 2,000 stuffed into it? Besides this , the
auxiliary establishments, temporarily got up, are
crowded to a fr ightful excess ; the paupers , of
course, dying in awful numbers, and even on the public
roads at noon-day. In fact , death has hurried multitudes
away who might have been saved had small timely aid been
afforded , and his disnstrous work still progresses with in-
creasing power. For a year and more the workhouse hos-
pital and fever sheds have been crammed to overflowing
with patients. I myself, a few days since, saw in one bed
(five feet three inches wide) ten large children , five being,
I may say, the common complement. Hence hundreds of
persons lives are being continually victimised , and then'
places again filled up in quick succession with fresh candi-
dates for the grave , while the nurses and officials are all
down in their turn. Misery is thus concentrated , as it
were,' in the workhouse , but , alas ! it is widely spread ,
and spreading faster and wider than ever , all over the
country ifrevcry shape and circumstance ! I beseech you ,
my lord , that you will find out what is to be done , as
something must , and that speedily. Your lordshi p
may perhaps say, ' Why not get in the rates and feed and
clothe the people ? Put all the medical aid and appliances
in requisition—strike new and higher rates—multip ly auxi-
liaries , ic. In God' s name , let us have no such mockery
now, for the country itself is bankrupt—the lands are
wasted—tho proprietors ruined—no rents coming in, and
the better classes all flitting to other reg ions. Surely, my
lord , if things proceed in this calamitous way we shall
only find a parallel to our own case in the plagues of
Egypt !"

'The vice-guardians are acquitted of all blamehy the
Rev. Mr. Anderson , for they labour to their utmost from
morning to night. The tax-collectors are in hopeless ar-
rear ; for, after the most perilous exertion their books
show a deficiency of £7,000. Some of the creditors of the
union , who cannot obtain paymen t for the supplies already
furnished, are themselves on the brink of star vation .'

The Mayo Constitution , received this morning, says—
"During the Quarter Sessions at Westport we witnessed a
scene which we believed no state of misery or suffering
could have brought abou t. It was that of hearing seventeen
unfortunate creatures, convicted of various crimes, im-
ploring the Court to Ivtiasport them from their native coun-
try, as their only refuge from the horrors of death from
hunger,"

The average deaths in the poorhouses of- Westport are
set down at 100 per week.

The following is an extract of a letter from Ballinrobe :—
" On Monday, the 16th inst., I regret to inform you, a case
of cholera occurred in the workhouse here, which proved
fatal ; since then it has raged through tho town most fear-
fully ; few (if any) once attacked, have recovered. The
mortality iu the workhouse is awful. What, with fever,
dysentery, and cholera, the people are dying .like rotten
sheep." • .:. :|>?^-v

Englishmen—Englishwomen—what think
you of the above picture ? Have you read it
¦without being moved to tears ? Can you con-
template upon it -without being roused to des-
peration ? To those who have originated, en-
couraged , and fostered such a state of things,
we would say,— •

"Stand on the brink of it, dissolute man ;
Think of .it—drink of it—then , if you can."

How can Ministers go to' the Treasury upon
Quarter-day ? How can thoy reconcile to
themselves the monthly payment of murdering
soldiers and bloated bludgeon-men ? By what
rule of right do they preserve the income of
parsons , and the salaries of officials , according
to that standard at which peace and plenty
established them, in the midst of such weep-
ing, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth—and
that in a country for centuries subject to
British rule, and for forty-nine years subject
to exclusive British dominion ? What say you
now to your Tooting Tragedy, when you hear
of TEN LARGE CHILDREN being hud-
dled together in a bed five feet throe inches
wide , or six inches allowed for each child ?
Does it not call to your recollection that pas-
sage in the old play, where the Prince says
to the assassins :—

"My GOOD RUFFIANS, what's your
demand for killing two small children ?"

Can you not imagine an official saying to an
underling :—" My good Ruffian, what's your
demand for killin g TEN LARGE CHIL-
DREN ?" Would it be possible to draw a
more horrifying picture than is furnished in
the ahove accounts of Ireland ? Think of
sevent een, men, whose virtues have been
thwarted into vices by misgovernment, askin g
—nay, imploring-r-as a boon, to be transported
from their native country, while the land of
their birth is loudl y demanding the application
of then.' industry. And think of many hours
of the time of the House of Commons being
spent in conveying a vote of thanks to Lord
Govern and his army, for the massacre of men
called rebels for boldly defending their country
against the invasion of usurpers.

Ireland is truly a sea-bound dungeon ; and
let us now see if we cannot trace, if not the
origin, at least the frightful augmentation, of
Irish poverty, from its prime and original
source—the deprivation of the people of their
land. When it was necessary to carry Eman-
cipation for the aggrandisement of a few lead-
ing Catholics, the measure was only granted
upon condition that the Eorty Shillings Fran-
chise tomki j,9 destroyed, and. the result of

which.was, the ejectment ouroili three to four
hundred thousand i»milies, at that time con-
stituting more than a-fourtli of the population,
when they ceased to be political engines in the
hands of their taskmakers. These small hold,
ings were knocked into.large farms, the hovels,
in most instances built by the serfs themselves,
were levelled to the ground.

" The blackness of ashes then marked where ' they stood,
While the wild mother semmed o'er her famishuij;

brood."
No compensation was given to the serfs for the
improvement of their: holdings , and they con-
stituted the basis of a great pauper population.

Thousands—yea, hundieds of thousands—,
driven from their homes, fled to Saxon land,
there to compete with the Englishman in the
British labour market—the fact which has re-
duced the amount of English wages by over
thirty millions a-year, or more than would pay
for Army, Navy, Ordnance, and Church Es-
tablishment. But yet not an influential voice
was raised against this atrocity, because those
who trade in the industry of others realise for-
tunes by this destructive competition.

Next came the Reform Bill, when a ten
pounds interest in a fourteen years' lease was
established as the lowest standard for the rural
franchise ; and the landlords, again hoping to
make merchandise of their serfs, made leases
of small farms for fourteen years: but the term
having expired in 1847, and the landlords not
being able to coerce that class of tenants, ejec-
ted them ; and hence has this second class of
paupers been created. The occupants prefer-
ring—and naturally—to emigrate to some
foreign land, rather than remain at homo to
endure torture, and finish their existence by
starvation.

Hence we show, indisputabl y, that the mis-
management of the Land in Ireland lias led to
the misgovernment of Ireland—to the poverty
of Ireland—and to the murder of the Tjj5h
people; while it has tended to debase the
English character, and to depress the Eng-
lish labour market.

Ireland is now coerced ; the Gaolcr-Geneval
is the great magician who holds that im-
poverished country in servile thraldom. But
let us appeal to the sense of feeling of their
Irish brethren, having a little more liberty in
Saxon land. And shall we appeal in vain,
when wc ask them to aid their countrymen, by
their yet comparatively free voices ? and to
get up such an agitation in Saxon laud for the
Repeal of the Union and Real Justice to Ire-
land , as will compel the haughty oppressor to
bend his proud neck? How often have wo told
the Free Trade cormorants, that Ireland, it'
proper ly governe d, with her laud productively
cultivated, and her people productivel y em-
ployed, would be a better market for English
manufactures than those numerous colonies
which are now upheld at such a frightful
expense , and attended with such insigni ficant
profit. In the long run, self-interest—if not
justice—will open the eyes of all parties , and
then we shall hope to see the Green Isle inde-
pendent of English misrule ; when the Irish
people will prove that they arc neither assassins,
robbers, vagabonds , nor idlers , but wi ll furnish
the world with an examp le of industry and
self reliance.

REGISTER I REGISTER I REGISTER !
Now Published, and ready for circulation, by the

5aiio.vaIi Election axd Registratiox
Committee,

A 
COMPLETE HAND BOOK AND
GUIDE TO REGISTRATION, compiled

from the Reform Act and other Parlianientarv
Papers, making the subject of Registration so plain
and simple, as to bring' it within the capacity of all
classes.

Published by James "Watson, 3, Queen's Head-
Eassagc, PateniOater-row, London, and seld by all

ookselicrs in the United Kingdom.
Price, only Three Pesce.

May aihohc had of the Secretary, 3.\j ies Gnussrst,
8, Soak's Ark-court, Stangate, Lambeth.

THE 6UEAPZST EMTIOX EVER rCBUSHEO.

Priea Is. 61,
A new and elegant edition , with Steel Plat * of the

Autho r, »f

PAINE 'S POL ITICAL W0BKS.

Xow lieady, a 3few Edition of

MR. O'CONNO R'S WORK ON SMALL FARMS.

THE L A B O U R E R  M A G A Z I N E .
Ydls. 1, 2, 3, 4, may still be had, neatly

bound, price 2s. Gd. each
Xo. 4, the >"uniber containing Mb. O'Cosxob's

" Treatise on the National Land Company ;"
Ko. 10, the one containing 31b. O'Gosxob's Treatise

" On the National Land and Labour Bank
in connection with the Land Company :"—

Have lately been reprinted, and may be had oa applica-
tion, Pric-; itJ. -eavii.

luquofrctions of the ' Labourer Magazine' may still be
had at llie Publishers.

In a neat Volume, Price Is. Cd.
*' The Evidence taken by the Select Com-
mittee of the House of Commons appointed
to enquire into the National Land Company."

This Voluir.e ought to be in the hands of every Member
of the Goiujiaisy, as if strikin gly illustrates the care anil
economy tliat have been practised iu the management of
the Funds of the Company, and proves , beyond contradic-
tion, the j»rctcti.. -»Uh'ty of the Plan which the Company was
estab lished to earn - out

Just published , No. III. Price Sixpbsce, op

T H E  C O M M O N W E A L T H .
"THE COMMONWEALTH" wUl be the Bepresentative

ef the Chartists, Socialists, and Trades' Unwnists, in the
Monthly Press.

CONTESTS :

1. What is to be done with Ireland ?
- 2. The Yi'eavcr's Daughter.

3. Extinction of Pauperism.
.4. PojouVr Cause in Europe.
5. So-la! Enc-uts of Peasant Proprietorshi p.
6. The Ili-r-?.
7. Events of the Month.

SS&POS ^AmT PT/BtlCATIOITS.
Proceedings of the National Convention,

'torlrich assembled at London iu April , 1818.
TJdrtu two very large and solid pages : price
only Three pence.

The Trials of the Chartist Prisoners, Jones,
Fussell, Williams , Vernon, & Looney. Twenty
four very large and f ull pa ges: price only
Three pe ace.

Sold 3>y J . Watson, Queen's Head Passage , Paternoster-
xow, London ; A. lleywood, Oldhani-streei , Manchester ;
and Love and Co., -5, Xt-lson-street , Glasgow.

Aud by all Uwfcellcrs in Tows and Countrv.

POLITICAL EALiXCIPATIOX.

A
P U E L IC  M E E T I N G

OFTilE LVllAlilTAXTSOF THE TOV.'ER HAMLETS
Will be held at the

BRITISH SCHOOL BOOMS, COWPER-STBEET.
CITrJtOAD,

Ox WEDNESDAY, MAT 2.nd, 1849,
For the- purpose of considering the propriety of adopting

" A Petition to Parliament in Support of the Principles of
the People's Charter.'"

GSOHGE THOMPSON, ESQ., M.P.,
IS INVITED TO rSESIDE.

The undermentioned Members of Parliament and Gentle -
men are expect ed to attend :—Feargus O'Connor , Esq.,
M.1*.; T. S. Ilancombe , Esq., M.P. ; Thos. VTakley, Esq. ,
JLP. ;Chas. Lusldn ^km, Esq., M.P. ; Mr. Thomas Cooper ;
George lisWss, Esq.; Mr. B. O'Brien ; Mr. William
Xovett ; Henry Vincent, Esq. ; Mr. Walter Cooper ; Mr. A.
B. Stewii? ; Mr. Chas. Gilpin , and the Executive Committee
of the ClKirtist Association.

Chai r to be talceu at Half-past Seven o'clock.—Reserved
seats ibr jLadits.

CHARTIST SILK FABRICS.
MESSRS. CLARK AND "WARREN

jjes most respectfidl y to call the attention of the De-
mocrats «>f Great Britain to the follomn^' splendid assort-
ment of Seek and Pocket Handkerchiefs , "Black Satin Vest-
pieces, Lu 'lies' Chartist Coloured Satin and Tabby Dress-
pieces : :iUo a _ splendid assortment of Ladies' pfsiin and
figured Seek Ties, ivbich have just come to hand from their
manufacturer at Macclesfield , and it is their intention to
forward them (carri ^e free) to all parts cf Great Britain
and Ireland at the following prices :— £ s. d.
Ladi es' i>res>-weces, fourteen yards to the dress,

3s. jn-ryar.1 " .. .. .. .. 2 2 0
Gentlemen 's Extra Stron g Black Satin Vestins,

per Vest ~. 0 10 0
Ditto, SecserclueS, Rich Oporto Bucapes,

Plain and Plaided.. .. .. .. 0 5 6
Ditto, tJ ato , Satin Ducapes , Plaid ed.. 0 5 0
Ditto, dUto, Sapoleon Blue Satin

Brussels. Crimson Borders .. .. 0 4 6
Ditto, ditto , Extra Rich Black Satin

Turk , lLavy .. .. .. .. 0 4 3
Ditto, ditto, Black Brussels, Plain .. 0 4 0
Ditta, dit ty, ditto , Tri-co-
* loured Borders .. .. .. .. 0 4 0

Ditto , dit to, Green Satin Bucapes , Tri-
wlon.re.ii herders 0 4 0

Ditto, ditto , Turu-un Satin.Brussels hi
grea t variety .. .. .. .. 0 3 C

Ditto, diifo, Rich Gala Plaids .. 0 3 C
Ditto, Pocket Handkerchiefs hi great va-

riety, fif-Jii Js. el., :1nd upwards .. .. 0 2 C
Ladies' Pi:im nad F%ured Seek Ties .. .. 0 1 S

All communicati ons to be addressed to Mr. THOMAS
Cxailh, 3-J4 , High llolborn , London , to irliom all Post-office
orde rs must be sent made payable at the Bloomsbury Post-
Office .

The trade supplied on advanta geous terms. AH orders
ia town and country punctually attend ed to.

TO TAILORS .
By approba tion of Her Majesty Queen Victoria and Ilia

lloyal Highness Prince Albert.
Sow lieadv.

THE LONDON and TAEIS SPUING-
t« «f v - V;VMa ?J l FASra <>XS *<* 1S*>. hy Messrs . BES-JAMIS iibAUaml Co. , 12. Har t-street. Bloomsburv-squ arc
Xondou ; and-by VEOUGB BEKGEU , HolvweU-street '
Strand : a splendid PHI XT, elaboratelv finished , and «ulperM.v cnloiiiyd. the LANDSCAPE, a correc t view in theQueen 's Botanical Gardens , London , (bv special permis -sion. ) the most magnificent place in Europe. This beauti-
ful picture will be accompanied with the most novel, "oodfit ting. ai,d fashionable Dross, Ridin g, Frock , and Huutin "Coat Pat terns , both double and single-breas ted ; Hussar'sor Yoaih' s round Ja ckets, plain and with sidrts ; single and
doul 'k-b: -easu-d Dress, Morning and Evening Waistcoats •
also the most fashiona ble and newest style Habi t Pattern •
every yanwakuf part of each pattern fully explained , and
an illustration of even-thing respecting Style and Fashi on -
price ltts. .Sold by Kead and Co., 12, Hart-street , Blooms!toury-sqn.-uv. London ; (i. Uerger , Holy-.vell-street , Strand -
and all Booksellers in Town and Countrv . '

SEAD and (.Vs ncir system of Cutting, jus t published ,and wJl supersede everything of the kind before conceived.Terms , with parti culars , sent post-free. Patent measures5s. the set, wilu full explanation ; Paten t Indicator postlfree , -s. ; Begistered Patterns to Measure , Is. each. nost.
fee^dk*] Paletots same) ; by Head and Co , "nd all.Booksellers m tbe United Kingdom. Post-office ordeTs andpost stamps , taken as cash. Habits perfor med for thetrade. Busts for fittin g Coats on; Bovs' Figures Forexnen provided. Instructions in Cuttin g complete , for allJandi of ."style and Fashion , which can be accompli shed inan incredibly short timt.

IXSTAXT EASE—LASTIXG CUKE .
Price Is. per Packe t.

¦DEAXDE'S ENAMEL, FOR PILLING
r̂\ Ê̂ } V̂ lEEm' and REXDERIXG THEMSOUKD AND PALSIES-*, has , from its unquestionable ex-cellence, obtained great popularity at home and abroadIts curative agency is based upon a TIIUEIHEOILY of the

™^f .. Twt,I-Ac!>e. ana hence Its great success, Bvmost other remedies it is sought to kUl the nerve andSo stop the pain. But to destroy the uerve is itself a very
fi^»». «* often leads to very sad consequence?
w^

00th/
leu bfc<Muesadead ^stance in tfie liviri-

i
!
Kdpr?fUCCS ,tll,e same amount of mHammation andpain as would result from any other foreign body embeddedinalmug organ. BRAXDE'S EXAMEL°does not dStroy

™n™
T0- bf' 1* raSKHUXG THE SHELL OF THEIOOTH completely protects the nerve from cold, heat orChemical or other agency by which pain is caused/ By fbl-

ferle cnnpTh BSI^5 ?
ASE 

*<"«*> aVda
ewry yacket  ̂ "̂ "*«««»"« accompany

^̂ ^ ^^̂ BXSSi 'K

?afev?  ̂1G' 
Can^ffillL ' J" _ Address : W'

induce!
1
S£^aff!£L£ *£" *¥•»««»¦ ̂ s

imitations , and to codT^ B^T?3 £° Produ ce 
spurio us

positions by sceh^thTt he *w> TsL^™ 8™h im"
panies each pack et." 0f JoHN * W3> ac«>m-

Sold by all Chemists in the United Kino-dom t„v,„ *„

f fj  TOMB of p"*,8"? *F % «KS
£SŜ 3 

East Temple Chambers, V t̂efi&s,fieetstrest, London, m return, fer thirteen peony 8i»£p7'

CIRCULATION—THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND !
T» H E F A M I L Y  F R I E ND ,
-L A MONTHLY rEBIODI CAI,

USRITALLED IS CHEAPNESS, INTEREST, AXD
USEFULNE SS,

Price Twopence, Thirtv-two Pages, beauti fully Printed ,
and stitched in a Wrapper, in neat Maga zine form.

As soon as the FAMILY FIUEND appeared , it was recog-
nised as sometliingnew in literature. Its superiority to tho
•n-eat mass of cheap publicat ions, became at once apparent
—an d hence , before the Fourth Number was issued, the
circu lation rose to THHITY- FIVE THOUSAND, and is
still rapidly increasing. Upwards of one hundred news-
papers reviewed the work in most favourable terms—all
concurring in the opinion, that it is a publication which
"should f ind its way to every family in the kingdom."

Every Number contains a Tale , an article upon practical
Science, an Historical or Scientific paper , addressed to
Young People, by "Aunt Mary, " or by " Grandfather
Whitehead ," a mass of Useful Keceipts and Prescri ptions
(this department being edited by a Mehb eb of the Medi-
cal Profession) ; Original Illustrated Designs iu Fancy
Needlework (by the celebrated Mrs. Wabbes ) ; Instruction
and Advice for th& Gardener , Housewife, Naturalist, &c,
*«. Various humorous matters , such as Anagrams ,
Arithmetical and other Problems , Enigmas, Conundrums ,
Kebuses, Practical Puzzles, Chess Problems , &c, &c, for
Family Pastime.

Already the Work has suppl ied valuable matter upon
pleasing pursuits—such as the Culture of Flowers , the Pre-
servation of Flowers in Winter, the Preservation of Birds ,
Eggs, Insects, Shells, Mosses, Ferns, &c, and an interest-
ing Series of papers upon the Presen tation of "Sea Weeds"
is now going on. Thus it contribute s to make Winter
Fireside Evenings and Summer Wanderings , alike agree-
able and instruc tive.

The Work commenced January 1st, 1819, and a Numbe r
has appeared every succeeding month , up to the prese nt.

New Subscribers are .stron $y advised to order the whole
of the Back Numbers at once (Price 2d. each), that there
may be no difficulty in procuring them hereafter.

London : Published by Houlston and Stoncman , Go, Pa-
temoster-row , and sold by all booksellers in the kingdom.

TO BE SOLD,
\ PAID-UP FOUR-ACRE SHARE, in

XX the National Land Company, for £2 10s.
All applications to be made to Joseph Sweetlove, at the

National Land Office, 144, High Holborn.

TO BE SOLD,
TWO PAID-UP FOUR-ACRE SHARES

in the National Land Company. Any reasonable
ofiVr will bs accepted. Immediate application requested, as
the parties are about to emigrate iu a few days.

Apply at Mr. Sturgeon, 27, Willow-street, Paul-street,
Finsbury.

Co (EOYvc$povtotnt$

APKIL zo, lo-^ y.
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PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW.

The Navigation Bill has at last passed
through the Commons, and stands for debate
in the Lords on Monday next. What its fate
may bo there is yet doubtful The majority by
which it was finall y carried iu the Lower House
had not increased. Tho Protectionist party
mustered as strongly as they did upon the se-
cond reading, and, as far as numbe rs go, the
Peers have a fair excuse for throwing out so
important a measure, which has obtained such
a narrow majority. The only question is,
whether Lord Stanley and his party arc pre-
pared to take the consequences of a successful
hostile demonstration ; namely, the resigna-
tion of the present Governme nt, and their own
advancement to power, with all its responsi-
bility and difficulties. Lord Stanley has
been not inappropriately called the Rupebt or
Mubat of political life. He is a hold, dash-
ing, impetuous, and impulsive leader. It may
be doubted , however , whether his disc retion is
equal to his intrep idity, avd hence, as tar a3
his individual character and feelings are con-
cer ned, Ave believe that he would face the
cares of office without fear of the combinationof
antagonists against whom he would have to con-
tend, was it three times as strong as it will be,
It is not , however , from his opponents—though
these would include Peelites, Whigs, and Free
Traders—that he has most to dread, should he
take office. Ho would bo deficient of what is
most essen tial to a working Governmen t, n amely
—men accustomed to the practical administra-
tion of public business. Peel has carried off all
the practical executive talent of the party ;
and, however able Diskaeli may be as a rhe«
torician, he has yet to show that he possesse s
administrative ability. With the exception of
Mr. Hermes, the Protectionist ranks possess
Scarcely one man experienced in the actual
management of public affairs ; and, under
these circumstance , even if Lord Stanley
should gain a victory, the formation of a
Government would be a matter of infinite diffi-
culty ;  and/if formed, its duration would he
exceedingly brief. A General Election, upon
some broad and intelligible princi ple, is tho
only method by which the present comp lication,
of parties can be unravelled, and a Ministry
which possesses the confidence at least of a
majority of the Electoral body, and of the Mem-
bers returned by it, will alone be able to carry
on the business of the country. At presen t it
is at a standstill , because parties mutually
check-mate each other: and the Cabinet is pre-
vented from falling to pieces, not because ol
any cohesive power in itself , but by the mere
pressure upon it of opposing parties from with-
out. It is said that Stanley is beating up for
proxies , and intends to show fight in earnest.
We hope he will. Anything is preferable to
tho present state of things, and if his policy
has the effect of giving a vigorous and capable
Administration to tho country, no mutter lioff
that may he obtained, his countrymen will l>e
indebted to him.

The debate on the third reading, in the Com-
mons , was of a much higher, more earnest , and
more interesting character than any that lis*
taken place this session. Nearly all tl'«
speakers wore mou of noto, and all spoke voll
for their respective parties. Mr. Walpolk's
speech contained an admirably reasoned and
ably expressed resume of the arguments on
the Protectionist side of the question. Sir
James Graham, who speaks hut seldom, but
who, when he does, is listened to with universal
respect and attention, gave an equallv power-
fill and eloquent exposition of the Fiw* TriU,(3
policy ; and Mr. Disraeli closed the Achate
with one of the happiest and most powerful ad-
dresses he ever made in the House. 

^James fairly threw down the gauntlet to Low
Stanley and the Protectionists, on the qu<*
tion of reaction and retrogression toward 9 a
Protectionist policy. These two anc«Jl

allies are henceforward determined opponent--
On the first night of the Session Stas W
frankly declared that he adhered to Protection

and would attempt reaction. Gkauam, m»

Monday night, quoted this intrepid dedata^J
and met it bv a counter-statement, in v J»
he as openly and uncompromisingly "t0oK . n
stand on this ground—opposition to roacu
and support of progress." The two pa^
are fairl y pitted against each other, ana
natural cause of events, in future , wi ll supp ;
them with arnplo materials for frequen t co

tests. In the meantime, while tho r
Traders resolutely maintain their gronj '
their tone has somewhat lowered its haug«

new-;their promises are lees glowing W*TO
were of yore. Instead of pointing w»

uUatioa to the realisation, of the wws»*



SI' ^^^
tomselves to teUingus that we should have been worse off withoutthese measures. That, however, is, at theoest, a hypothetical proposition, and forms buta slender compensation for the positive mis-chief, now and in future,.which these measuresmust inflict on the great masses of the indus-trious population.

R E C E I P T S  OF
T H E  N A T I O N A L  L A N D  C O M P A N Y

Fob thb Week Esdzsg Thursday,
April 26, 1819.

SHAR ES.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Leicester .Kewton I S O  J.Walker .. 0 2 0Sheffield .. 10 0 0 E. Walker .. 0 2 0
Gustewick .. 1 1 6  WML Walker 0 2 0HuR .. 112 0 John Visjurs .. 0 2 COxford .. 0 7 0 Wttliam Spraignaft 0 2 0Oonvich, Hiiwj- 1 io e W. Mathews .. 0 1 0Leicester. Barrow l i e  T. Hodges .. 0 1 0John Brown .. 0 1 0  R.Pattia>u .. 0 1 0fi. Jones .. 0 - 3  6 Esther Howe .. 1 6  0
Kottiugham .. 0 8 0 , 
Manchester 1 i o &n 2 6

EXPENSE FUND.
Kottingham .. 0 1 4  
Osford .. 0 2 0 JEO 3 4

TOTALS.
Zand Fund ... 21 2 C
Expense ditto ... ... ... 0 3 4
Bonus ditio 120 8 8
Xoan ditto 0 19 1
Transfers ... ... ... ... 0 8 0
Bulesj ... ... ... ... 0 0 4

£143 2 5

EBEAiOi.—In last week's Star, Glasgow should be 6d.,
not Cs. ; the gross stun is, therefore, 5s. 6d. less than that
set forth.

W. Daox, C. Dotxe,
T. Clabk, Cor. Sec.
P. M'Grath, Fin. Sec.

LETTERS
TO THE WORKING CLASSES.

XLI.
" Words M» things, and a small drop ofink

Falling—like dew—upon a thought, producesThat which makes thousands, perhaps millionsthink." 8rR0Jfi

LUXURY AND LEES DEATH
AND DESPAIR.

Brother Proletarians,
Yesterday evening (Wednesday, April 25th,)the Lord Mayor of London gave a grand

guzzle hi honour of "her Majesty'8 Ministers."The attendance of notables was very numerous,and included the foreign ambassadors and
"the elite of the nobility." The reporter of
tho Daily News informs the readers of that
journal that "the. suhstantial materials of the
banquet were the most recherche in their cha-
racter, including not only the delicacies of the
season, but many of those which in the ordinary
course of nature can only be obtained at an ad-
vanced period of the summer." Of course, the
"musical arrangements,'*'. &c., &c, were
"complete," and "grace" was "chaunted,"
in the usual brilliant style by the singers. It
seems that 'the "noble lords" and "worthy
citizens" cannot say " grace" for themselves,
but must need return thanks to God by proxy '.

Judging by the speeches delivered at this
feed, a newly-arrived visitor from Japan might
imagine the United Kingdom to be a perfect
Paradise, in which neither want nor woe,
neither oppression nor discontent, could be
found. The Lor.r> Mayob pronounced the
people prosperous, happy, and loyal. In
another speech he asserted that the only effect
of recent changes on the Continent "had been
to unite all classes more closely in the bonds of
affection and loyalty to their most gracious
Sovereign." He added : " Here the people
were satisfied and contented with their
ancient institutions." The Archbishop of
Canterbury congratulated his hearers on the
"harmonious connexion of Church and
State ;" and trusted that lords in ermine and
lords in lawn would always pull together, for
(would you expect it ?) " the benefit and pros-
perity of the whole community I I I "  The
Lord Mayor, in proposing the health of the
Premier, again exulted over the blessed con-
dition of " our own happy land." The farce
was kept up by Lord John Russell, and
subsequently Lord PALMEItSTON, who (I be-
lieve without blushing) acknowledged the
eulogistic comments of the Lou© Mayor on his
(the noble lord's) "management of the foreign
affairs of this country !"

This day as I came along Piccadilly to the
" Star" office, I observed St. James's-street
crowded with carriages and attendant flunkies,
"peelers," anda number of those astonishing-
looking (feather-bed) warrior*, the Life Guards.
A glance in the direction of St. James's
Palace sufficed to show me that one of those
Court-fooleries called a "Royal Drawing
Room," Was the occasion of this fuss, bustle,
and display. The occupants of the carnages,
(I had a passing glimpse of a very few), were
as fine-looking as the labour of other people's
hands could make them. The apoplectic
coachmen looked stuffed almost to bursting.
The ignorant, insolent-looking flunkies quite
took the shine out of the finest-dressed mounte-
banks I ever saw. The "peelers" seemed to
be a select let—fat, saucy, and ready for any
kind of brutality, if perpetrated in the name of
the "law ;" and in the service of "our Sove-
reign Lady the Queen." They flourished their
truncheons most heroically, and seemed to be
anxiously on the look out for a stray apple-
woman or refractory cabman upon whom
they might exercise their peace-preserving
batons. The "guards," arrayed in scarlet
Jand steel, helm and plume, looked each a
very Mars in the adjuring eyes of gaping nurse-
maids. So much-^no more, I saw of the
show ; quite sufficien t to fan the decaying
flame of my loyalty, and excite my admira-
tion of those enlightened fellow-countrymen
of mine who are content to suffer cold, hunger,
and misery without repining, cheered by the
reflection that the substance produced by their
toil, is expended on royal revelries, and the
trappings and gewgaws'of aristocratic flunkey-
dom ! I!

Not a week passes but you may read in this and
other journals of deaths by starvation, even in this
metropolis. Several such cases are reported in this
number of the Star. But it is in Ireland that the
greatest triumphs of our " glorious institutions"
are manifested. Irish horrors have become so much
a matter of course that they now but rarely excite
particular notice on tho part of the Press* I be-
seech you to read the week's reports from Ireland
in this*week's Star, and then ask yourselves whether
the greatest miscreants that ever cursed mankind
with their sway, were not angels of mercy compared
with our present rulers. I tell you that Nicholas,
RadetsRY, WlXDISCUGRATZ, "Weldex, and JW
dixaxd of Naples combined nave not destroyed more
fives than " the system" has destroyed in Ireland in
the course of the last two or three years. Those
who ascribe those deaths to the potato-b'ught, lie I
Those who talk of the massacres executed by Fa-
mine and Pestilence as a " visitation of Divine
Providence, lie and blaspheme too ! I have spoken
of "the system," but let me not even unintentionally
countenance the language of political humbugs.
Doubtless " the system" is the great curse, and
no mere change of men, nothing short of a
reform of the system—the social system—will
avail to put a stop to the horrors of which
Ireland is at present the theatre. But I will
not merely denounce " the system," I denounce
those who permit that system to continue, although
they have the power to bring it to an end. I repu-
diate, loathe, scorn, and spit upon the policy so
much in vogue with the " respectable," the " gen-
teel," the "moderate," " moral suasion" "re-
f ormers," of drawing a distinction between a bad
system and those v?ho profit by or defend it.
What is a " system V Is it something that
can be made to feel public censure or public
punishment? Xo! the system must be struck
at through, the men who live by and defend it. If
you would pull down the system, you must pull down
the men who defend it;  and I include amongst
its defenders sham-reformers, as well as avowed
conservators of things as they are. In calling upon
you to execrate the system, I call upon you to also
execrate the rulers and legislators, by whose cham-
pionship or sufferance that system endures.
" Horrible, horrible, moat horrible '." must be the

exclamation of all right-minded persons on reading
this week s record of Irish suffering, It appears
that under the.joint operation of emigration, pes-
tilence, and famme, Ireland is undergoing a depo-
pulation most frightful to contemplate. All who
can find the means are flying from the country,
eager to escape from a land apparently doomed to
utter destruction. Those less fortunate are rapidly
perishing from hunger, and diseases produced by
hunger. The union workhouses are gorged with
the unhappy beings who seek shelter therein, only
preparatory to finding the more merciful shelter of
the grave. * Cholera is despatching thousands, and,
with the addition of fever and dysentery " the peo-
ple are dying like rotten sheep." In the midst of
these horrors the murderous landlords are at their
old work of rooting out such of the miserable occu-
piers of the soil as have not yet fled or fallen.
Driven by hunger and landlords' persecution to the
towns, tfie unhappy people there find new enemies
in arms against them. The civic authorities of Cork
have "voted a sum of £100 f or clearing the streets,
and carting paupers to some distance From the city
boundaries. These wretched beings—the "hordes
of rural paupers"—are being carted out of Cork,
and some four or five miles from the city are
pitched upon the highway, to wander elsewhere
if thev can. or nerish of hunger, cold, and cholera
on the roadside,

"What is most astonishing is, that Ireland was
never so "tranquil" as at present, but it is the
tranquillity of death. Behold the results of British
supremacy, Pekl and Russell legislation, land-
lord and money-lord rule :—a large' part of the
country depopulated, the soil uncultivated, com-
merce perishing, Famine and Pestilence marchingunchecked over the prostrate bodies of tens ofthousand* ©f victims, and, worse still, the yetUTOlg_ content in their turn in Hia and maltA no
sign, leaving to their unfeeling masters an un-challenged rule over barren wastes and reekinggraves.

*I,
Br0t

i!!fXn^0l
^

aria
^.' ,wlieD y°« ha™ thought onthese horrors, then think on the waste ana7 folly

of the Civic gorge and the Royal raree-show; and
think, too, that these are but the outward and
visible signs of the system of political villany and
social plunder under which you suffer, and your
fellow-creatures m Ireland ate condemned to
slaughter. Think, further, that all blame does not
rest with your rulers, (hat much—very mugh—

blame rests with you . "Your power to change the
system is- undoubted, but you lack tho virtue, the
will, the energy, to redeem yourselves, and save
your brethren. • Tc-'&any whom I address, this heavy
charge does not '¦ apply, but it applies to von as a
class. • " ...... "

'"lis true 'tis pity, and pity 'tis 'tis true!"
Press of matter compel? brevity, and forces me to

postpone comment on several 'subjects, including
the foreign news of the week. Next week I hop e to
address you, at some length, on foreign questions.
1 will now merely direct your attention to tho hor-
rible persecution carried on against the French De-
mocrats by President Buo.vafabte and his infamous
agents. Buonaparte, Barrot, Faucher, Thiers,
and the rest of the anti-Republican conspirators,
are doing .their utmost to excite a conflict in tho
streets, with the view of making the Democrats
the victims of a political St. Bartholomew mas-
sacre. May their atrocious conspiracy recoil upon
themselves~and may safety and victory attend
the steps of the gallant Red Republicans.

L'AMI DU PEUPLE.
April 26, 1849.

MARLBOROUGH STREET.-The soi-msaxi
Covxtess of Carlisle.—The court was crowded on
Monday in consequence of the attendance of parson s
to give information against the woman who has for
some time past gone about obtaining goods and get-
ting into debt in various quarters, under the assumed
title of the Countess of Carlisle.—From the inqui-
ries of the police it appears that the prisoner has
passed under various names in this country and in
Ireland, of which latter place she is a native.
From letters, found in her possession it would seem
that ' her maiden name was Dawson, and that she
was the daughter of Captain Dawson of the 100th
Foot. The prisoner is supposed to have several
sons, as.a copy of verses was found in her posses-
sion, addressed to her youngest son, Irwin Uilldea,
who had recently been sent out to India. The name,
however, she is best known by is Wetherelt. It was
in that name she took tho apartments iu Mrs Wake's
house, 32, St. Martin-street, where she conducted
herself with such profligacy that it was found neces-
sary to give her notice to quit; through the medium
of Mr. W. Austin, solicitor, of St. Martin-street. In
reply to the notice to o.uit> Mr. Austin, the solicitor,
received the following epistle :—"The Countess of
Carlisle scarcely considers a. strange vulgar produc-
tion which she has received purporting to come from
Mr. "\¥. H. Austin worthy her notice. However she
condescends to acquaint that weak-minded indivi-
dual that she is armed so strongly in virtue, probity,
honour, and honesty, that although he and the
whole body of * Chartists' were ' coming' she would
not for a moment flinch from the bright and unvary-
ing path of propriety which she has always hereto-
fore followed. As to fear, such a word is,a stranger
to her vocabulary. Lady Carlisle is desirous tfiat
this ridiculous correspondence shall end.—31, St.
Martin-street, Leicester-square." Immediately after
sending this letter, the prisoner disappeared from
her lodgings with a table-cloth and a sheet, which
she disposed of to a woman .in Tottenham-court-
road for half-a-crown. In consequence of the pub-
licity which the case has obtained, a lady came for-
ward and informed the police'that the prisoner had
passed by the name of Madame Carvina, and that
she had obtained £700 from her by artful misrepre-
sentations. The prisoner had ordered a. large num-
ber of pairs of stays from a West-end tradesman
named Marriott, which she had ordered to be sent
to Thomas's Hotel, addressed to the Countess of
Carlisle. Two tradesmen in Tottenham-court-road,
one a jeweller, the other a fancy article dealer, had
received considerable orders from the prisoner, in
the name of the Countess of Carlisle. These par-
ties, however, would not part with any portion of
their goods, and the prisoner then gave directions
that they should be sent to tho Earl of Carlisle'sresidence, who would, as she said, immediately pay
for them. Numerous cases of a similar sort were
discovered. In the course of their inquiries the po-
lice ascertained that the prisoner is the same woman
who made her way into the Palace a few years back,
when her language and demeanour were so inexpli-
cable that it was presumed she was under some
mental delusion. She was taken to Bow-street, and
being pronounced by certain medical gentlemen out
of her mind, she was sent to the County Lunatic
Asylum, where she remained for about two years.—
Police-constable Boyce having obtained some im-
portant information from Lord Carlisle, informed
the sitting magistrate, Mr. Bingham, that he was
prepared with the evidence against the prisoner
Wetherelt.—Mr. Bingham intimated that he had re-
ceived some communications since the prisoner had
been in custody which induced him to change his
mind about dealing with the case criminally.—The
witnesses having been called into court, Mr. Bing-
ham said with regard to the charge preferred against
Mrs. Wetherelt, he had recently received several
letters which fully satisfied him the prisoner was an
insane person, at the present moment. The prisoner
had been for a long while in the county asylum, in
confinement as a lunatic. He had received a letter
from Lord Ashley, the chief commissioner, another
from the medical man who had attended her within
the last six months, and who said she was decidedly
out of her mind. Under these circumstances he did
not think it would be right to expose the prisoner to
an aggravation of her disorder by ordering her to be
examined again in a public court. He should order
her to be given up to the authorities of St. Martin,
who would take care of her as an insane person.
—Police-constable Boyce said he had seen Lord
Carlisle, and his lordship had informed him that
the prisoner had obtained £40 from him' by means
of forgery when in Ireland, and when he was secre-
tary for Ireland. He was quite willing to come for-
ward and prosecute, as he was but one of the public
in such a case, because he believed the prisoner was
connected with a gang of swindlers.—Mr. Bingham
said the evidence of insanity was too conclusive. It
was unlucky the delusion should take the form it
did, but he could not deal with the matter other-
wise than by handing the prisoner over to the officer
of St. Martin's parish, who was present.—A lady
came forward and said the prisoner had given her a
packet of letters and a duplicate of a gold watch as
security for 6s. which she borrowed.—Mr. Bingham
said the letters might be given to the parish authori-
ties. The duplicate could be kept until the money
was repaid.—The dressmaker who had received the
goods obtained from Messrs. Shoolbrod and Co.,
said she had partly made up the dresses ordered by
the prisoner, and when the goods were taken away
by the parties from whom tncy had been obtained,
the linings of the dresses, which were her own nro-
perty, were also taken away. She wished to know
what she was to do to recover the property.—Mr.
Bingham thought there would be no difficulty in
getting back her property if she applied to the par-
ties who had possession of it.~Mrs. Wake applied
for the restoration of her sheet and tablecloth, and
the buyer of the property claimed the right to retain
it.—Mr. Austin, who appeared for Mrs. Wake, said
he would arrange that matter.—The caiman wished
to know what ne was to do. He had taken out
two summonses against tho countess at his own ex-
pense ; he had been discharged by his master, and
now he was deprived of all chance of getting either
his fare or his expenses,—Mr, Bingham, said tho
cabman's case was a very hard one. He could not
assist him out of his difficulty further than by giving
him half-a-crovrn towards hisloss.—The proceedings
then terminated.—It is a singular circumstance that
hardly one of the persons who hare been duped had
the slightest suspicion of the prisoner's insanity.

An Addition to the Peerage.—A cabman
brought a person before Mr. Bingham for having
refused to pay him his fare. The defendant de-
scribed himself as Charles Wegg, Earl of Norfolk.—
The cabman said ho was hired by the defendant on
Tuesday morning to drive him to a coachmaker's in
Oxford-street. The defendant went into the coach-
maker's rooms and selected a carriage, announcing
that he was making the purchase on his own ac-
count as the Earl of Norfolk. The coachmaker,
however, not being at all satisfied with Ms cus-
tomer, gave a hint to the cabman, who at once
drove the defendant to this court. The cabman
having obtained another address set off with his
noble fare, but on arriving at the house he found it
was tenantless. He then came back to the court
and charged the defendant with refusing to pay his
fare.—In explanation, the defendant said he was
Capt. Wegg, an artist, and also the Earl of Norfolk,
he having married the Earl of Norfolk's daughter,
which entitled him to bear the rank of earl. As for
the trifle he owed the cabman, if the cabman would
drive him to the Bank of England he would get a
cheque for £50,000, which ho had in his pocket,
immediately cashed and discharge the debt.—Mr.
Bingham said it was evident the defendant was not
in his right mind, and the constable must go to the
parish authorities and request them to receive him
until the state of his mind could be ascertained and
his relatives discovered. The defendant was re-
ceived into St. James's infirmary for the present.

Sham Charitable Institutions.—The Royal
Belgrave Ltino-in Hospital, Chapel-place, Mat-
fair.—Since the apprehension of Mr. James Locke,
who describes himself as surgeon to the Belgrave
Lying-in Hospital, and his three son s, on a charge
of having collected money under fraudulent pre-
tences from the nobility and gentry for a number of
years, about 100 noblemen and gentlenen have
called at the court to make inquiries and to state
that they had been applied to for subscriptions year
after year, which, in the majority of instances, they
had paid in the belief that the institution was what
it was represented to be. Wednesday being the day
appointed for tho re-examination of the accused, a
number of gentlemen were in attendance to give
evidence, and the officers of the Mendicity Society
were also present to state what they knew about
the institution. James Locke, the father, and his
three sons; were then placed at the bar. Mr. Wm.
Seabrooh, steward to her Royal Highness the
Duchess of Sent, said be had the. charge, of the

papers and correspondence connected with the
charitit* to which her Royal Highness subscribed.
At the request of the police he had come forward to
state that her Royal Highness had withdrawn her
patronage from t-hc institution since the year 18U.
Her Royal Highnea.s bad withdrawn her name yearsbefore, but her name u ^'ing been continued in thoprospectuses, a formal prohibition had been given
against any further unauthorised use of the name.—Mr. Ryder was chairman of the board of guardians
in 1813, when, in consequence of a- woman named
Lawrence having been Confined without receiving
any medical attendance from the Royal Belgrave
Lying-in Hospital, although she had received a
ticket from one of the subscribers, an inquest washeld on the body of the infant, which eventually led
to an inquiry into the character and management oftho so-called lying-in hospital. In the course of the
investigation before Mr. Wakley, tho coroner, wit-ness conceived it to be his duty to make inquiries asto the genuineness of tho high names which were
appended to the prospectuses. A public meeting
of tho subscribers was called, to which Mr. Lockewas invited, but he did not attend ; a committee ofthe following noblemen and gentlemen was alsoformed :—The Earl of Effing ham, W. Ellis, Esq.,M.I ., Col. Vernon, and Sir G. Rich, for the purposeoi smug Mr. locke atf- opportunity of proving bybooKs of accounts how the funds were expended,and of negativing those suspicions which had cotaoroad. . Ifo information having been afforded , thepublic meeting and the committee came to resolu-lutioirito the effect that the institution was value-less m character, and the public were put on their
guard against giving any further support to it.Witness having ascertained that though the Duchess
of Kent and the Duchess of Cambridge had with-drawn their names, and other noble personages
whose names wore used had no knowledge of the
circumstance, their names were made use of to col-
lect subscriptions, thought it 'his duty to make ap-
plication to Queen-square police office , and Mr. Bur-
rell, the magistrate, agreed to'issue a summons
against Mr. Locke under-the -Vagrant Act for col-
lecting money under fraudulent, pretences. This
summons, however, was never issued , as the magis-
trate believed that the exposure which the affair had
received in the 'morning papers would have all the
effect desirable: - In the prospectus issued by ¦ the
alleged manager of the Royid Belgrave Lying-in In-
stitution, there wore about fift y names, headed by
the name of her Royal Highness the Duchess of
Kent, as patronesses^ patrons, and members of the
committee. In reply to his inquiries he received
letters from several of tho nobility and gentry, stat-
ing that they had' withdrawn their names from the
list of subscribers to the institution in question .
The witness went on to say that every Opportunity
had been affordedto Mr. Locke to come forward anil
clear the institution from the suspicions which had
got abroad ; but Mr. Locke had not done so, and
tho institution was still going on exactly on the
same system , as. that .on. which it had from the first
been conducted.—Mr. Havdvrick. asked Mr. Ryder if
lie ever had inspected the interior of tho institution .
—Mr. Ryder replied that he had never entered the
institut««vbut- he was aware that the house which
had been hired was made to present , all the usual
externals of a- public institution .—Inspector Lester
said it appeared-to him that the institution was a
cheat from the. commencement. He could find
neither books nor accounts of monies paid away or
received. He had only found a vast number of
letters from subscribers. The solicitor who ap-
peared for the defendants applied for the letters in
order to, assist his client to make his defence.—Mr.
Hardwick said he could not sanction their being re-
moved out of the custody of the officer. The so-
licitor might have all reasonable access to them if
necessary.—The solicitor said when the letters were
examined he should be in a condition to show that
authority had been given to use the names in the
prospectus.—Mr. Hardwick said he should feel it to
be his duty to send tho prisoners for trial on the
evidence already before him. He should, however,
remand them until Wednesday next, in order to give
them an opportunity to make their defence. Bail
having been applied for, Mr. Hardwick consented
to accept £200 for the father, his own security, and
two sureties in £100 each ; and for each of the sons
£100 on their own surety, and two others of £50
each.

BOW-STREET. — Novel Cash of Swindling.—
Patrick Hay, a bill-discounter, and John Alves,
were placed at the bar before Mr. Jardine, charged
with having conspired to obtain money, and securi-
ties for money, from the Rev. Cornelius Griffin ,
vicar of Haselor, near Stratford-on-Avon. upon
false and fraudulent pretences. The prisoners were
detained on the above charge under the following
extraordinary circumstances '.—Hay had been locked
up at tho police station for drunken and disorderly
conduct in the streets the previous night, and was
awaiting his dismissal by the magistrate, when the
Rev. Mr. Griffin arrived at the Court , and requested
the advice of his worship upon the transactions de-
tailed below. The chief usher of the court inti-
mated that tho man implicated was then actually in
custody, and it further appeared that he had sent
a messenger to his friend Alves (the other prisoner),
with a requ est that he would come and pay the fine,
and so relieve him from custody, Alves accordingly
arrived shortly afterwards, and, the parties being
identified by the clergymen, were; to the utter
astonishment and dismay of both, ordered into tho
dock to answer to the above more serious charge.—
The Revi Cornelius Griffin , stated that a few weeks
back his attention was attracted by an advertise-
ment in a morning newspaper, offering a " highly
honourable and distinguished appointment , a« chap-
lain ," to any member of the established church, nc
wrote a letter enquiring the particulars, and re-
ceived the following letter, signed, P. Hay, and
dated 24th March, No. 2, Cannon-row, West-
minster :—*' Sir,—In the strictest confidence I reply
to your letter of yesterday's date. The appoint-
ment is that of one of her Majesty's chaplains, and
the duties confined to the preaching a certain num-
ber of Sundays in the year in one of the chapels
royal. The income is but small to commence with,
some £60 per annum, but increases according to
seniority, The . sum required for the nomina-
tion is £600. Should this suit your views, I shall
be happy to hear further from you. The appoint-
ment is in tho gift of the crown, and 1 need not add a
permanent one, nor expatiate on its advantages.—
After some further correspondence, the applicant
came to town, and on going to Canon-row he saw
painted on a large board outside the door tho words
" Crown Colonics Office." Ho was shewn into an
inner room, behind what he considered the public
office, and on seeing the prisoner he expressed his
doubts respecting the propriety of an engagement in
such a business, and also stated hia ignorance as to
the law upon the subject. The prisoner said that
Dr. Adams had been consulted, and gave it as his
opinion that it was a perfectly legal and proper ne-
gotiation. Witness then told him it would be im-
possible for him to pay so much as £600 at once, but
he would give £100 in part payment, and show him
documents wherewith to fulfil the engagement.
Upon which he gave him an order upon" the Saint
Clement Danes Savings Bank for £100, and received
a memorandum. They also exchanged written
agreements upon the terms stipulated. Witness
proceeded to state that the prisoner said the sum
was very low, and he should go to the "Admiralty"
and consult Lord John upon tho subject , leaving
witness apparently for that purpose ; and after a
delay of half an hour, returned, saying that his lord-
ship was exceedingly displeased that so small a sum
should be taken, anil the thing should remain for a
few days, and that it would be better to make ano-
ther visit to town. To this he demurred, and it
was agreed that if he stayed in town till Thursday,
Lord John might alter his mind. On the next
morning witness returned, and having left theordor
and bank-book with the prisoner, he was told that
prisoner had scon Lord John , who had given orders
that the appointment should bo make out forthwith,
an agreement being signed that the remainder of
the money should be paid within a given time. Tho
prisoner then said, "By the by, I have just seen
Dr. Wesley, the sub-doan of the Royal Chapel, who
told mc there were certain fees to bo paid to the
different officers of the establishment, amounting to
£7 or £10, and the appointment will be gazetted on
Easter Tuesday," which was the day the £100 would
be paid at the bank. The prisoner then proposed
they should burn the papers, and upon witness say-
ing he had not his with him , the prisoner threw his
papers into the fire, desiring he would do the same
on his return home. On the 10th instant, witness
received another letter from the prisoner, intimating
that he had received notification of the appointment
being ready for gazetting, but previously fees
must bo paid to its leaving the off ice amount-
ing to £23 10s. Witness accordingly sent
an order on • Messrs. Smith and Company,
the bankers, for £23 10s., upon which all further
correspondence between them ceased, and the ap-
pointment not appearing in the tho next Oazette,'he
wrote to the prisoner on the 15th expressing his un-
easiness, and requesting he would remove it by
sending him the appointment, to which he received
no answer ;. but on the morning of tho 17th , he
was surprised to have a strange gentleman (the
other prisoner) call upon , him at Stratford-upoh-
Avon, and after giving his name, ho commenced by
inquiring if witness had not som e business with
Patrick Hay, and if ho had given him any money ;
ho replied he unfortunately Sad, at the same time
inquiring how ho came to the knowledge of such a
circumstance ? Upon which the prisoner replied,
" Wo have seized your letter from the postman, and
have opened it." Witness asked by what authority
he did so, and ho replied fhat he had employed the
detective force, and that the Crown Colonies Office
had been watched since Saturday, it being- doubtful
if it was a real government office. Ho also- "SJp he
feared that Hay had absconded, the boy in the" office
haying said he knew nothing about him ; but the
principal object of his coming was on behalf of a
clergyman who had fallj^a into the same predica-
ment by means of $£ tery same advertisement;that tua frioud h^ put M loft the ̂  
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who took him to -the Admiralty, whore a similar
proceeding occurred. Thd man declined to give
witness his address, saying that a letter would rind
him at Mr. Reed's, 15, Charing-ci'O.*?, and he went
away. Witness subsequently found that the account
respecting the detective force was false, and on the
lUtii inst. lie received a letter from Aires, promising
that in a week he would have some information for
him ; that Hay had left town in consequence of a
temporary difficulty, and he would attend to any
suggestion lie had to make in the matter ; and on
his letting him know that he need not interfere in
the matter, as he refused the clergyman's name, he
got another letter from him on tho 21st, stating
that the clergyman, instead of having the business
exposed, was' content to have his papers restored ,
and be at the loss of the money.—Mr. Lewis, tho |
solicitor, who entered the court at tho conclusion ,
of the investigation, submitted that no case of con-
spiracy was made out, and that the prosecutor, by
his own illegal acts, could not fix tho guilt upon
the prisoners.—James Scarfe, an occasional mes-
senger at the court , proved that the prisoner Hay
had been charged with drunkenness and refusing
to pay a cab fare, and that he was locked up in de-
fault, whereupon ho sent witneaj with his card to
the other prisoner requesting hf e presence. He,
therefore, camo to the court in ignorance of the
charge about to be preferred againsf him.—Before
the night charges were disposed of, the Rev. Mr.
Griffin waited upon the magistrate to solicit his
advice upon the subject , and tho name of Hay ap-
pearing on the police-sheet, the complainaai imme-
diately identified him as tho person by whom he had
also . been swindled. Tho prisoners wore ordered
to put in bail, themselves in the sum of £500 and
two sureties itj ^,£250 each, to answer tho charge in
a week. '• "¦

CLERKEXWEL^.—Charge of Shooting xsd
Wounding.—J. Divyer was charged with shooting
and wounding Wm. Hughes, who described himself
as an auctioneer—The prosecutor deposed that on
Tuesday last , at one o clock, he announced a sale
by auction at his residence in Shepperton-cdttagcs,
when ho was obstructed by a party who had a bill
of sale, and witness was obliged to discontinue the
sale. He left the place, and proceeded to the City.
On his return he found the prisoner in possession
of the house, and the door was blocked against him.
He climbed over the back garden waif, when the
prisoner made his appearance at the window, and
presenting a double-barrelled pistol at witness,
swore that he would blow out his brain* if he d.-u-eil
to f orce an entrance. Witness went to tho door and
was endeavouring to enter when the prisoner dis-
charged the pistol at him , and the contents struck
him on his han d and wounded him severely. Wit-
ness had a dagger (now produced), which he exhi-
bited to the prisoner, and told him that he had bet-
ter be cautious, as he (witness) was determined to
obtain possession. Tho prisoner ran out of the
house, and escaped. He was given into custody on
the same night; He had known the prisoner eight
years, and had lived in tho same house with him.—
Miss Mary Hopkins, who held tho bill of 'sale, said
she had authorised the prisoner to keep possession
of the property.—The prisoner in defence said he
was in legal possession of the house and property .
He fired at the prosecutor because he was afraid he
would stab him with tlie dagger.—Mr. Combo said
the prisoner was not justified in shooting at the pro-
secutor, and he must commit him for trial, but he
would remand him for a week.

Charge op thkeatesing to commit Murder,—
William Hughes was then charged by Mr. James
Barfoot with having threatened to murder him.—
The prosecutor deposed that on Tuesday last he
.was authorised by Miss Hopkins to guard'the house
and property at No. 78, Shepperton-cottages. At
about half-past nine o'clock at night he was alarmed
by loud knockings at the door, and on looking out
he saw the prisoner, who demanded admittance.
This being refused , he produced a dagger, and
threatened to murder him. He was still afraid that
the prisoner would do him some injury. —Mr. Combe
asked Hughes whether he was a licensed auction-
eer ? He replied in tho affirmative.—Mr. Combo
said ho had no doubt it was a plan laid down for
the purpose of swindling Miss Hopkins out of her
property. Miss Hopkins said she never authorised
the remoual of the goods to 78, Shepporton-cottages,
nor. did she employ Hughes.—The prisoner denied
the charge.—Mr. Combe said his conduct had been
highly improper, and he ordered him to find respon-
sible bail, which, not being forthcoming, he was
locked up,

WORSHIP-STREET.—Attempted Murder—T.
Webb, an elderly man, formerly employed as super-
intendent of the shoemaking department of the Re-
fuge for the Destitute, in Hoxton , was charged with
assaulting and wounding his wife, Sarah Webb,
with inten t to murder her.—Catherine Taylor, a
married woman, stated that the prisoner and his
wife, who was her aunt, had lodged for some time
in the back room of the house occupied by the wit-
ness and her husband , in New Church-street, Beth-
nal-grcen. Between six and seven o'clock that
morning she waS'aroused from her sleep by a scuf-
fling noise, followed by stifled moans, in the prison-
er's apartmcht.'nnd she immediately got up, and
hastened to the door, but finding it was fastened in-
side , she was endcavouring to force it, when it was
suddenly flung Back by her auut, who rushed past
her with the exclamation, " For God's sake send for
a surgeon—he has cut my throat J" She was
bleeding copiously at the time f rom a wound in the
neck, and the witness observed a pool of blood at
the side of the bed and on other parts of tho floor.
The prisoner was pacing the room in a hurried and
distracted manner. Ho muttered incoherently, "She
is dead , and it's all over." Witness instantly sent
for a surgeon, and returned into her-own room,
where she found the injured woman reclining in a
chair, with the blood still gushing from her throat..
Witness was attempting to stanch the wound with
a cloth when the prisoner presented , himself at tho
door, and repeated tho words " She is dead, she is
dead '." He then retreated to his own, room and
fastened himself in , and a surgeon soofi after ar-
rived. Witness added that the prisoner and las
wife had always lived upon aflcctionato terms until
a recent period, when he exhibited symptoms of
mental derangement, under the influence of which
ho had made an attempt to destroy himself about a
month since, and he had not long been discharged
from the London Hospital.—Police sergeant Bur-
hauisaid, that when he apprehended the prisoner he
(prisoner) went to a cupboard , from which he took
a sharp-pointed shoemaker's knife, and endeavoured
to stab himself in the chest. The pi-ison'er was then
conveyed to the station-house, and on the road there
he repeatedly exclaimed, " I have done it, aud i
know she is dead." The witness produced tho knife,
which was about ten inches in length, and was much
incrusted with blood, both upon the blade and
handle. A certificate was handed in from Mr. Meeres,
the divisional surgeon, stating that in addition to a
small punctured wound, the injured woman had re-
ceived an extensive incised wound in tho fore part
of the neck, and that she was in such a dangerous
state as to preclude her attendance. On being asked
if he wished to say anything, tho prisoner shook his
head, and was ordered to be remanded for a week,
to afford time for ascertaining the result of the in-
juries his wife had sustained.

LAMBETH. — Allkged Embezzlement by a
Railwat Clerk.—J. Grange was placed at the-bar
for final cxMnmtion on a chavge oi embezzling va-
rious sums of money belonging to the directors of
the South Western Railway Company by whom he
was employed as clerk.—Mr. Robert Simpson said :
I am agent to the London and South-Western-Rail-
way Company, at their station at Weybridge. Tho
prisoner is an apprentice to the company, and had
been employed under me as clerk for about fourteen
months. It was his duty to receive the money from
passengers travelling from that station, and to
issue tickets for the journey. These tickets arc a 11
numbered , and are entered by me in a book kept for
that purpose, as they are issued from our station.
It was the prisoner's duty to account to me every
morning for the money he had received the preced-
ing day, and to enter into a book all the tickets he
had issued, which I examined and checked by tho
money he gave me. Double journey tickets are
issued from the station, which ought in the regular
course to return to the same station, and on arriving
tberc tbey should be delivered to me by tho prisoner
in the usual daily account. On Sunday evening last
I . was takjng the numbers of the bottom tickets in
each tube where the.tickets are kept, and noticed in
the tube appropriated to double journey tickets from
Weybridge to Fareham tho fare as well as the num-
ber marked. The fare I noticed was not tho
proper fare for a journey to Fareham and back, and
in consequence drew it out, when I found it to be a
double journey ticket to Wareham and back, and
then examined tho rest of tho tickets in that tube,
and found there the two double journey tickets pro-
duced, which are tickets from Weybridge to Fare-
hara and back, and which havo been issued and
used and returned in the ordinary course. They
had no business to be in that tube at all. The
Wareham ticket had been taken from the tube ap-
oronriated to those tickets of which only one ticket
numbered one had been delivered, and as wo only
look at the oottom ticket, 'that "Wareham ticket
which I found in the Fareham tube, ixai. which is
numbered 9, would not bo missed in tho ordinary
way for some time. The last ticket fox Fareham
and back entered in my book is No. 9, and that is
the reason for a ticket of that number being required
to he at the bottom of tho Fareham tube. If that
number had not been there I should havelooked for
an account of the money for tho ticket, and which
would lead to a discovery. Tho ticket for tho journey
to Fareham and back, No. S, had never been ac-
counted for. The fare for that journey is 17s. 8d.
That ticket is not found as it ought to be had it been
returned to our station. The two double journey
tickets from "Weybridge to Fareham which have
been used'are numbered respectively 10 and 11, and
as the numbers are what'I look to!usually, it was
not discovered that they had been issued until I
found the Wareham ticket on Sunday last. IJponmaking tho dis^yery I mM% \U pii B̂W f a t

it , and directed him to take the tickets otit of tliotube He at first said he knew nothing at all aboutu-, b\i t afterwards admitted having issued the twotickets , and having put them back again info thotube I asked him what had become of the money,-and he made me no answer. 0*be f ollowhig dav '[informed Mr. Stovin , the general manager o?-traffic,-ot the circumstance , and I heard the prisoner admitto that gentleman that he had received about £0 ofthe company's money forwhieli he had isrtaccountedTho prisoner sometimes- collected the tickets fronithe passengers on their arrival at the slstion, butwhen hedid not collect thorn they came into' his handsto label and enter.—Thomas Bent, a constate, «ave
similar testimony as to the admission made by°theprisoner, and added that ho also said he war verv1 sorry f or what lie had done>-The prisoner saiil1 nothing in his defence, and he was committed for
trial.

Roiidert.— On Tuesday, E. Wosdall, 17 years of
ago, was placed n& the bar before Mr. Broughtoa
for re-examinatioriy on the charge of having stolen
a handkerchief , the property of Mr. Seorge Peach,
a clerk in the emptoy of the Great Western Railway
Company. It will be' remembered that, upon the
inquiry gone into on tho 17th inst., 3hat it was
alleged by the prosccfcfof , that the prisoner, whom
he imagined to be a wcanan, committed ot act of a
most gross and indecentf nature upon him .- He had
not tho slightest idea uisfft after the prisoner had
been locked up on tho charge of stealing hi-8 hand-
kevebief that he had been 'Mking to one of his own
sex. The handkerchief was- found at a distance of
200 yards from the spot at vhieh the prisoner was
given into custody. A soliciSer now attended for
the prisoner, who since tho flWt examination- lias
been out upon bail. Upon the first inquiry' ho
alleged that he was a ballet danesr, engaged at the
St. James's Theatre ; but that statement turns out
to be untrue. Mr. Peach was further questioned by
the magistrates, and said—My handkerchief was
safe just before I saw tho prisoner. I was with him,
altogether, for three-quarters of an hour or fift y
minutes ; neither of tho prisoner':? friends came
near enough to me to havo taken nv? handkerchief.
The prisoner once or twice put his r.?m round my
waist,, and ho might then ha ve abstracted the hand-
kcrehiefy which was in my coat pockst.—Serjeant
Walker,.5 D. being askeifbv Mr; Broufthton. as to
the precise words used by prosecutov when the
charge was-givenrine^ied, "Mr. Pencil said, 'Igive
that girl into custody for stealing my pocket hand-
kerchief.' "—Mr. Beovghton : Is there any one here
who knows anything swore about the prisoner ?—
Fencen, 502' A'-,, said, that while on duty in the II di-
vision ho toek the prisoner into custody on the 29th
of August, 184S,. for robbing his master, a licensed
victualler in Bermondsey, in whose service ho was as
u-bavnvAtt. He-was tried, at tho Central Criminal
Court, and being convicted, was sentenced to six-
months' imprisonment,—Mr. Broughton considered
that it was a proper case for the consideration of a
jury, and .he should commit the prisoner for trial ,—
Tho prisoner wasdibe&atod- on finding good bail for
his attendance at the court next Mondiiv, on which
day the depositions will be completed, and tho wit-
nesses bound over to givo evidence at the sessions.

MANSION HOUSE,—A-mwiRD ROBBEliv at
Clys's Baxkix«-hoks«-.—Wright and Horner, who
had been charged on. Saturday with having entered
Glyn's banking-house-with the intention to commit
felony, were again put to the-bar before Alderman
Garden . An attorney appeared for the prisoners,
and said that there was nothing at all in their con-
duct calculated to excite suspicion that they had
gone into the banking-house with a bad intention ,
and the property they bad. about them showed that
they were above any "such, intention as that ascribed
to them.—Alderman Garden said tbsit a letter had
been received from a gentleman who knew the pri-
soners to bo member.* of a gang of well-dressed
thieves, and had seen them- prowling about Lom-
bard-street and looking, in at Barclay's banking-
house before they went into. G-lyn's, where he caused
them to bo apprehended.. That *entleman could not
attend, b\it the evidence of the officers who had
spoken of their character was- not to ho doubted ,
and they ono and all declared that the prisoners
were the notorious associates- of thieves.—llaydon ,
the officer , said he know the prisoners about two
years to be thieves. Ho knew that Wright had
been in custod y at Marlborough-sfcreet Police-court
twelve months ago, upon a charge of having robbed
a lady of her purse, and that he was sentenced to
imprisonment for four months. He also knew
Horner to have been convicted summarilv for rob-
bery.—Ihe attorney to the prisoners said he did not
care if his clients had been convicted fifty times.
The officers were too hasty in say ing they were in
the banking-house for the purpose of committing
a robbery. They had gone in for the purpose of
getting notes for the sovereigns- they had in their
pockets, and conducted themselves with as much
propriety as the other visitors tothe banking-house.
One of them had a gold watch about liimT and it
was not very likely'that he could have- gone in with
a felonious intention .—Alderman Garden asked
Haydon whether he had anything else to say about
the prisoners ?—Haydon replied that he had seen
them on Friday evening with four other well-known
tliieves, and was asked by them whether he was
going to Norwich, and when he told them that such
was his intention they said they would not at that
rate go there. He knew, too, the business was telo-
"¦rap lied.—Alderman Garden said that nothing could
be clearer than tliat the immediate apprehension of
the prisoners was the means of preventing tlie mis-
chief no doubt intended by them. The appearance
of the fellows was such that they might be very
reasonably supposed to be men engaged in some
commercial pursuit , and it was particularly incum-
bent upon the active officers who had so complet ly
marked them to have their eyes fixed upon the visi-
tors to the banking houses, which might bo said to
be beset by the most dangerous thieves throughout
the day. The unavoidable absence of tho gentleman
who had seen the prisoners about Lombard-street
was a lucky circumstance for them, and made it
necessary that they should be discharged ; but they
wei-e well marked in the City as well as at Xowing-
ton , and would get into much greater peril if they
were seen mixing with men of business again.—The
prisoners smiled upon leaving the bar.

Spanxiso the Globe.—An American merchant,
bound for Ceylon , left IVew York, on tlie 4th inst.,
in tho Canada mail steamer, and arrived in Liver-
pool on the morning the 10th. After transacting
some business in Liverpool and London , he arrived
at Southampton by tlie day mail train on the 20th ,
and immediately * embarked on board the Ripon
steamer, which was preparing to start for Alcxan.
dria with the Indian mail . This gentleman will
reach his destination on the 15th June. Thus he
will have travelled from the United States to China ,
a distance of nearly 15,000 miles in seventy-two
days. In a little m'orc than two months he will
havo traversed the Atlantic and Indian Oceans, and
the Mediteranean , Red, and China Seas, called at
England , Gibraltar , and Malta, in Europe ; Alexan-
dria and Suez, in Africa ; and at Aden , Ceylon ,
Penang, Singapore, and Hong-Kong, in Asia. With
the exception of passing through England and
Ej ypt , the whole of his journey will havo been per-
formed by water, in British ships. The Peninsular
and Oriental Company's servants never recollect a
passenger for China who had been so recently in
America, and it will probably be, for length and
rapidity, tiic most extraordinary voyage over
performed.

Attempt to Exhume a Corpse.—On Weunesuay
week tho son of Mr. R. Brown, of Reedhain, who
had been lomr afflicted, and was lately deceased,
was interred in tho churchyard of that village.
From some cause unexplained the servants were
ordered to watch tho grave, an office wh ich they
took by turns. On the Friday following the inter-
ment it was the groom's turn to keep watch , and
about two or three hours after midnight ho observed
two or three men . in tho churchyard, busily em-
ployed in throwing out the mould from .the newly
made grave. They had got to the depth of about
two spades when "he presented himself, and told
them that if they did not immediately desist he
would shoot them. One of the men instantly turned
round and shot at the groom, whom, however, he
fortunately missed. The groom, who was armed
with a double-barrelled gun, immediately levelled
it, and discharged one . of the barrels at tho
angressor, who if is believed received the charge in
lus breast. Ho shrieked out violently. The groom
than ran for assistance, but by the time he returned
the parties had decamped. Tlie blood from the
wound was traced to some considerable distance,
but no clue has yet been obtaineii likely, to lead lo
tho identification and detection of the parties huplir
cated in tho transaction.

Westerx Australia.—Accounts from Swan R .Tcr
are to the loth of December. Several cxplceing
parties had taken pl&flOn and one of these.pavfcies,
under Mr. A. Gregory,.had returned from the Earth-
ward on the 12th Xovember-, having discovered a
largo tract of fertile, land in the neighbourhi>bd of
Champdcd Bav, estimated io contain 30CjpO0 to
400,000 acres "of lhnd, superior to that of the ,York
district. During the oxpioatation, many indications
of coal were observed, and plumbago asd several,
garnets obtaised. Specimens of ores,, resulting;
from some of tho attempted mining operations. hV
this colony,, Siad been sent to Adelaide.ion analysa-.
tion, and tke report received is of the mast premis-
ing character, and such as will, no dcjibt; eneoar.age>.
mining operations on a commensujatp. scah\ Tho
report states that a specimen of SuVphureJs of lead
was found, richer in silver thaa any lead ore yet
found in South Australia, and tlsat sulphwot of zmo
was everywhere found in cei&itvnctuxn with silver.
Judging from, tho specime».sv it waa deemed pro*
babfe that they may lead to a, lodo which, if of a re>
fular kind, would disclosa % very rich silver mine ;

ut tho report recomuvondsj a careful and scientific
examination of tho sujrfaco specimens, ana, jhe
sirM&Vion of tho -rocks where ¦"̂ MggM
||| p m tuff fcM moans of Ŵm̂

w On Tuesday night, hoth Houses were occu-pied m singing the praises of the Indian army,wheh, in the battle of Goojerat , seems to havesucceeded in effectually putting down the Sikh
War— at least, for the present. That it has
put an end to war, or that it will prevent the
brave and patriotic natives of those wide realmsfrom attempting to wrest from us the powerwhich we have usurped, we do not believeEver since the days of Clive and WarbexHAsrorGs—the real founders of our Indian
.Empire— the cruel, remorseless, and hypocri-tical policy which they commenced, has beenpursued towards the native Indian Govern-ments. First, we have picked quarrels withthem. Overthrown the reigning Prince byforce of arms, and then set him up again, orsome novel claimant, as our puppet, while' weexercised all the real functions of Governmentin the newly-annexed territory. . Then, whentho natural consequences of such an insultin«and hybrid system developed themselves in di£content, popular risings, or conspiracies—
sometimes real, sometimes fabricated—we havethrown off the mask, and boldly set up our ownrule, on the pretence that it was for the benefitof the great mass of the people we did so, andthat they would be delighted to exchange the
tyranny of their native rulers for the firm, con-
stitutional, and mild Government of England:
An empire gained by such means, stands on a
j)recanous tooting. All the popularprejudices
and passions of the ancient races are against
us. At no remote period, the Feringhees were
only a few tolerated traders, permitted to re-
side for purposes of ti-affic, at one or two ports,
on the edge of the mighty empire once ruled
oyer by the Mogvls. Alien in language, reli-
gion, and blood, they have gradually, and by
means the most nefarious, usurped the Go-
vernment of those far-stretching territories, and
are everywhere hated by their ̂ voluntary sub-
j ects with an intense hatred. Concentration
of our power is impossible. The curse of con-
quest is upon us, and every extension of our
territory places us still more exposed to attacks
upon a "Wide-spread line of operations. Reli-
gious zeal blends with patriotism to inspire the
men who attack us. We have learned, by
dear-bought and bloody experience, how brave
they are by nature, and how well their native
courage has been disciplined and directed.
Animated by such passions, and with such a
Stake to fight for, future wars are certain. "We
have won by the sword, and must keep by
means of the same weapon, or be defeated
by it.

The whole country was, some time since, ex-
cited tothe feverheatof indignation, at theman-
ner in which a Duchess—travelling to see her
father on his death-bed—-was refused a passage
on a Scotch Railway on the Sunday, and thus
prevented from receiving her parent's blessing
ere he died. We sympathised with the natural
sorrow of the woman under such distressing
circumstances, but almost rejo iced that such
an outrage had been done to the feelings of one
so powerful, as the Mistress of the Eobes to
the Qvees ; under the impression that the
monstrous nature of the grievance being thus
forced into thepreseneeof Royalty, and brought
home to the sister of a Cabinet Minister, it
would he speedily put an end to. Vain hope '
Abuses exist in this happy land precisely
because they are abuses ; the more gross,
aggravated, injurious, and detested they are—
the better they strive. Mr. Locke brought in
a Bill, the very smallness of which attested the
domination which Ca>*t exercises in this most
canting of countries. He asked simply that a
few passenger carriages might be added to the
train which carries the mail bags on Sundays,
on the immaculate Scotch lines which refuse
to take passengers on that day. 2sVer was a
case more conclusively made out winch ended
with a more moderate request. But Exeter
Hall and the Free Kirk had been at work, and
Ministers did not dare to hid defiance to Cant
They looked at the back benches and counted
the votes. Scotland is eminently Whiggish,
and eminently pious after the fashion which
converts the Christian Sunday into a Jewish
Sabbath, and Lord Joirx cannot afford to lose
any supporters. Mr. Labouchere therefore
threw cold water on the question, made a Jesui-
tical and canting speech, intended to catch
both parries, and ended by voting against the
Bill, which was lost by nine. We hope
that the subject will be vigorously taken
up by some other member, and, mean-
time, Think that the gratitude of the country
is due to Mr. Locke for his admirable ex-
position of the question in his speech of
Wednesday, a speech which was conclusive
in every part, and which, notwithstanding
then* ill-gotten victory, must be felt by the
saints and hypocrites as the severest condem-
nation that ever was passed upon them,
while the smallness of their majority amounted
to a virtual defeat.
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EXECUT IVE FUND.
Received by S. Ktdd.—Norwich , per J. Horrjr, 10s. :Manchester, £1; Stainland, 16s. ; Elland, lis. ; Sowerbyjlus.; Macclesfield, 3s. Received by w. Ridhl—W.Boser, BrixtonlUU, Is.

VICTI M '.FOND.
Received at Iasd Omcx.—Greenwich, Mr. WMtcombe

and Friends, 12s. fid.; Deptford, Mr. Flovd and Friends
Ss.; Sowerbj,6s.6d.-,Mr.Th«HiaslAvescy,28.6a. '

FOR WIVES AND FAMILIES OF VICTIMS.
Received by W. Rnas.—T. Willej, Cheltenham, Is.;

Morton Colliery, per d. Boxby, Is. 3d.: Kotfingham, per
2. Snee:. 5s. 90.; Mottram, per M. Clayton, £1,

M'DOUALL'S CASE-FOR WRIT OF ERROR,
(OB OTHERWI SE).

Received bv W. Rn>o.—Buclriiighani, per R. <?. Gam-
mags, 2s. Td.; T. waiey, Cheltenham, Is. ; Heywood, per
J. Read, 2s. 2d.; Paisley, per A. Buchanan, £1 as. So, ;
Mottram, per M. Clayton, 2s,; W, Long, Kew Leeds, Brad-
fbra,4s.<;a.

K I R K D A L E  PRISON ERS .
deceived by S. Ktdd.—Per John Smith, 6s. 9d.

NATIONAL VICTIM AND DEFENCE FUND.
Keceired by J. JUsoix.—Coventry, per G. Freeman, 10s. ;

Edderminster, T. Smith, per S. XythaU, Is. 6d.; a Few
Friends at ditto, per ditto, 3s. 3d.; Westminster, per J.
Srassoy, 1b. ; Crown and Anchor, per H. Pelteret, 5s. ; 28,
Golden-lane, per T. Brown, 3s. 2d.; South London Han,per J. Dm-al, 4s. lOd. ; Or. Kider, as per Star, £1 8s. ;
«̂ .K£P» » P« ®<tot 5a J iand. Q&ie, as per ditto,
fttis, -Qa -
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fiSALTH OF LONDON DURIXfl THE WEEK.—The
deaths registered during tho past week were 1,089.
The excess on the weekly avera ge of sprin g is con-
siderable, and amounts to 126. The epidemic
disease exhibit an increase on tho avera ge, the two
numbers being 248 and 193, but it is important to
observe that most of the fatal complaints in this
class—measles, scarlatina , cholera, typhus—have
produced this week a mortality scarcely exceeding
the usual araounl . Smallpox was fatal to eight chil-
dren and four adults , while the aver age numb er of
persons of aU ages who died of this disease is twenty-
one. The deaths from diarrhas. t and-dysente ry were
twentv-threc , or nine more than the average ; only
one is"ascribed to cholera. The excess of mortal ity
is ascribed to hooping-cou gh, bronch itis, and phthi-
sis, which number resî ctively

^
59, ,6, and 15J , the

average being 85, 37, and 145-effects which are

probafy due in griat measure to the mcreased
coldaesi of the weather , the temperature of the air
taking one day with aaeth er, having been ^mce last
Sunday, the Stli instant , less tha n the mean tem-
perat ure of the same liino, on an average pf seven
years, by 67 deg. This difference , on Thursday,
the 19th, even amou nted to 14*5 deg. The mean
temper ature of the week was only 3r l deg.. The
highest temper ature did not rise on any day above
-S9 2 deg. ; it was lowest on Thurs day—namel y, 30S
deg.—on which day also the lowest mean occur red,
and was only 32*4 dec. The mean reading of the
barometer in the week was 29-626 ; it was the
highest on Saturday , being 29*741. A tallow chanoN
Jer died in Green wich, according to the verdict of a
ju ry, of " disease of long stand ing, hastened by des-
titution and want of commoa necessaries ," a case
which, as appears from an observation that fell from
the coroner, was aggravated by want and atrocious
neglect in his own ftouse. In the sub-district of
Marylebone , two children , the son and daughter of
a labourer , died of " the want of the common neces-
saries of life." Inquests were held in both cases.
The wife of a labourer died of " exhaustion, the na-
tural effect of delay in procu ring for herself medical
aid in parturition ;" a return which was also made
by a coroner's jury. The births dur ing the week
numbered 1,348.

Serious Accident. —On Frid ay week as the Rev.
P. Hamilton , chaplain to the East India Company,
was standing in conversation at the corner of
Prince's-strcet , Hanover-s quare, a ladder fell from
an adjoining house and, striking him on the shoul-
der, prostrated him with great force. He was at
once conveyed to the Academy of Music, which he
had left but a f ew minutes previousl y, and Mr.
"White Cooper was sent for, who found on examina-
tion that the right leg was broken immediately
above the ankle joint , the left shoulder much in-
jured, and the back greatly stra ined. The leg hav-
ing been set, the rer. gentleman was conveyed to
his residenc e at Poplar. Notwithstanding the seve-
rity of the injuries, he is likely to do well.

INQUESTS.
Suicide at the Pore of Devonshire 's.—On Fri-

day week. Mr. William Peu, who had for many years
held the situation of Secretary to his Grace the
Duke of Devonshire, in addition to an office in the
Board of Green Cloth , drowned himself in an iron
tank sunk in the garden. The-tank was only three
feet in length, and about eighteen inches in depth,
and was filled with water . On Monday afternoon
an inquest was held at the Rising Sun, Charles-
street , Grosvenor-iquare , before Mr . Bedford , on
the body, when jury returned a verdict of " Tem-
porary Insanity."

Saturda y.—Death bt Fibb.—Mr. H. M. Wakley,
deputy coroner , held an inquest at the Middlesex
Hospital on the body of Miss Elizabeth Fettit , aged
51.—Mr. Pettit , gas fitter , St. Martin 's-lane, said
that on Thursday evening week he had return ed
home to his residence, Brooks-street , New-road ,
and in a few minutes he heard the stream * of the
deceased, who was his cousin , in the drawing-room .
He hastened there, when he found her enveloped in
flames, which he extinguished, but not before her
clothes were nearly burn t off her body. She was
taken to the above institution , where she died the
following Sunday. She was dry ing her stays by the
fire, when they caught, and the flames communi-
cated to her dress.—Verdict, "Accident al Death."

J>eath f bou Starvation .—Before Mr. II. M.
"Wakley, the deput y coroner, at the Marquis of
Cornwallis, Marchmont-strect , Russell-square , on
the body of Hannah Soundy, aged 41, who it was
alleged died from want of food. The jury, on their
return from viewing the body, said they had never
witnessed such a shocking spectacle. The body,
which lay on a miserable mattress , at No. 13, Rus-
sell-place, was little better than skin and bone.
The coroner remarked that he had never in his life
seen such an emaciated form. It appeared by the
evidence that about seven years ago the deceased
became insane, and had since then been confined in
several lunatic asylums , from the last of which she
was dischar ged three years ago. Her insanity re-
turned , but no steps were taken to procure her ad-
mission into another asylum. Lately she had been
living with her husband , a pearl cutter by trade ,
hut often out of employment , and suffered the
greatest privations. She was unable to rise , and in
her husband 's absence was frequentl y heard crying
" Gome to me! I'm in bed, starvin g to death!"
Notwithstandin g his distress, the husband sought
no aid from the parish , and the deceased died on
Friday.—Verdict , " NaturalDeath. "

Fatal Accident.—By Mr. H. Wakley, at the
Jubilee, Gee-street , Somers Town, on the" body ot
Joseph Haines, aged 70. Deceased was employed
in the fitting room at the Euston-square Station of
the Xorth Western Railwa y ; on Easter Monda y he
was engaged, with some other men, in raising an
engine to repair the shaft, which was out of gear.
It was placed on some bnffer blocks, which were on
a scaffold , when they gave way, and one of them,
weighing about Clbs., struck him on the back part
of the head, which led to extravasation of the brain ,
accompani ed with erysipelas, and consequent death.
Verdict, "Ac cidental death ."

Moxdat. —Melanchol y Death op an Officer. —
Before air. Higgs, at the White Horse, Strand, on
the body of Lieut. -Col. T. Sutcliffee, aged 59, late
of the Royal Horse Guards (blue).—Mr. W. Knight,
of 3^7, Strand, stated that the deceased had resided
in his house for the fest three years. In the course
of their conversation the deceased related to him the
history of his life. He had held a commission in the
Royal Horse Guards , was with his regiment at the
battle of Waterloo , was severely wounded , and left
for dead on the battle-fi eld. Since then he ha 1 been
in the artny of Columbia , South America, and by
thu s enterin g another service had forfeited his half-
pay from the British governme nt. Returnin g to
this country with but very slender means , he en-
deavoured to improve them by literary pursuits , his
last work (which he completed only a short time
ago) being "A Chronolo gical Record of the Trade,
Commerce, Resources , Expenditure , and Progres-
sive Improvement in the Textile Manufactures of
Great Britain and Ireland, from the earliest period
to the present time." He finished this book by the
opening of the presen t session of parliamen t, and
being without the means of publishing it, wrote to
Lord John RusselL with whom he had had some
previous acquaintance , to assist him in puttin g the
work to press. He was at this time utterl y without
money, and all his hopes were built on the success
of his app lication, but his lordship's reply was un-
satisfactory. He had depended entirel y on the pro-
ceeds of his book to pay witne ss what he owed him
for his support during three years, and the failure
of his undert aking caused him great sorrow. De-
ceased had lately been in good health with the ex-
ception of a slight cold, and on Sunday witness was
much surprised to find him dead in his bed.—Mr.
George Lane, surgeon, of Endell-street , said he had
made a post mortem examin ation of the body, and
found the cause of death to be suffocation from ossi-
fication of the heart. —Verdict , " Natural Death."

Fatal Accident at the Bow Gas Works.—Before
Mr. Baker, at the London Hospital, on the body of
Henry M'Quead , aged 30, a labourer employed at
the Gas Works, Bow.—Steptcn Tapp ing said that
about a fortni ght since he was in the gas factor y
where deceased was engaged in gas tarrin g the iron
columns, for which purpose he had to be raised by
a rope about 50 feet He was taken up about 40
feet when the rope broke , and in his fall he knocked
down the foreman (Mr. Lawren ce) and his son. The
foreman called for assistanc e, upon which witness
and some other men went to them, and found the
deceased in a state of insensibilit y, and bleedin g
from both ears. The foreman had also his left leg
broken. They were both placed in a cart immedi-
ately, and conveyed to the London Hospital. In
answer to the jury, the witness said that the rope
was about an inch in diameter , and had been bor-
rowed for the purpose. It had been used in the
same manner on two occasions previously. The
Coroner observed, that if the directors allowed ropes
to be used such as that by which the deceased lost
his life, that they might lay themselves open to a
charge of manslaug hter. He hoped greater caution
would be used in futur e. The deput y manager of
the works stated that the deceased had to be placed
on a gas pipe full of gas. The foreman had pre-
viously tried the stren gth of the rope. Mr. Foot ,
surgeon to London Hospital, said that the deceased
died on Saturday last, from a fracture of his skull.
Verdict, " Accidental Death."

Tuesda y.—Alleged Ill-Tbe athe,ni of Lunatics
at the West Loudon Tkioj?.—Before Mr. Payne ,at the Cooper's Arms, West-e treet , Smithfield, re-
specting the death of William Lewis, aged 22 years,who was alleged to have died in the West London
Union from neglect andil l-usage. It appeared from
the evidence that the deceased was apprenticed - to a
hosier in Worcester , and he had lately come to Lon-
don for the purpose ot obtainin g a situation. He
failed in doing so, and he became very low and de-
sponding, and at times was out of his mind . On
Thursday evening, the 12th instant , the deceased
entered a coffee-house on Holborn-hill , where he
called for some coffee, and remained there for up-
ward s of two hours, when he suddenly attem pted tobite one of the customers. He WM fortunately pre-

vented, and he was ultima tely taken in a cab to the

West London Union. He was very violent, and

straps were placed round his ancles and arms. MJ .
ClifJ the taskmast er, direc ted the deceased to be

removed to the prob ationary ward and ^truc fe turn

several times acros s the legs with » thick rope , «

claiming at the same time with an oath 1U Drln
|

von to vour senses—you have got into the wrong

HdVJo w." When the deceased was placed on the

Sed and fastened down, Clift again struck him with
the rope. In the night the deceased called out
» Fire I " and Hopwood, the keeper of the proba-
tionary ward, obtain ed a thick walk ing-stick, and
beat him about the body and legs Tlie deceased
frequently said, "P ray don't beat mo. 111 be
quiet ;" but Hopwoo d continued str iking him with
the stick. On the following morning the deceased
was directed to be removed to No. 4 ward , which
was formerl y used as a cholera ward. Several of
the paupers carrie d him there , and he was again
strapped down on a bed. Mr. Clift was present,
and after the usual means had been adopted in such
cases, he placed some ropes round tho deceased' s
legs and fastened them to the bed post as tight as
he could. The deceased raved very much , and Clift
struck him on the face with his fist and said, " Will
you be quiet ?" The deceased suddenly answered ,
" Thank you for that , Mr. Clift, I shall expect tho
next." Clift then struck him several violent blows
on the legs and thighs with a strap, first with the
buckle end, and then with the other end. Tho only
clothing deceased had on was a pair of thin drawers ,
and he frequently implored them to take pity upon
Ijim. When Mr, Bullin , the surgeon, visited tho
ward, the ropes were taken off him, and ho was de-
scribed as being very violent. The deceased re-
mained in that state for some days, and during that
time he was frequently beaten by Mr. Clift, Hop-
wood, and the nurse—sometimes with a broom , and
at other times with a stick. His bed was only
cleansed once in three days, and occasionally tho
effluvium was most dreadful. He died on Saturday
last. One of the witnesses , named Storey, said
there were several insane people in the union , and
they were allowed to run about the yard and mix
with the other inmates. A surgeon seldom or ever
visited them , and the Board of Guardians seldom
inquired about any of them. Mr. Clift had forme rly
been a soldier and a policeman , and he was cruel to
them all, and had endeavoured to hush up the pre-
sent affair. The jury said, Clift had behave d him-
self in a most disgrace ful manner , and that his con-
duct required the most rigid inquiry. Tho coroner
said, there was none of the officers of the union pre-
sent, and that it would therefore bo advisable to ad-
journ the inquest.

Escape mou Newgate,—On Monday afternoon ,
about three o'clock, a man named Strudwick , under
sentence of transportation , contrived to effect his
escape from Newgate hy climbing over the wall of
the court- yard and descending into the street, by
passing throug h tho house of Mr. Macdonal d, the
Number Seven, Newgate-street. On Wednesd ay
the two sheriffs (Mr Alderman Finnis and Mr Good-
hart), assisted by several of the aldermen , attended
at Newgate, and proceeded to make a lengthened
inquiry relative to the escape. From what has
transpired, it appears that the convict, who belonged
to the Westmins ter gang of burglars , was tried at
the March sessions of the Central Criminal Court ,
when he was sentenced to tr ansportation for four-
teen years , and was about to be removed to the
Milbank prison, preparatory to being sent abroad.
On Monday morning Strudwi ck and some other con-
victs were set to limewash some of the wards on the
female side of the prison , when unnoticed in th«
course of the afternoon he entered an empty room ,
having a skylight. By some unexplained means he
contrived to climb up the bare wall, a distance from
the floor of about fifteen feet, and gained tho sky-
light and forcin g his way thr ough, reached the roof
surrounded by chevaux-de-fr ize and other obstacles ,
and then proceeded over the roofs of at least a
dozen houses, until at length he reached that of the
house of Mr. Macdonald , the proprietor of the pub-
lic-house known as Number Seven, Newgate -street ,
where a tra p-door presented itself; this the convict
forced open, and proceeded to descend the stairs.
This was about half-past three o'clock in the
afternoon. The waiter hearing a little dog
belonging to Mr. Macdonald bark violently, pro-
ceeded up stairs to ascertain the cause, when hie
met a man on the stairs, one of the sleeves of his
jacket being saturated with blood. The waiter
asked him how he came there , when he said ho was
a plasterer , and that he had been at work at one of
the adjoining houses , on the roof, a portion of which
had given way, and but for the parapet of the house
he should have been pr ecipitated into the street ,
and that he had severely injured his arm , and in his
agony and confusion he had clambered up the wrong
roof, and that was the reason he had entered the
house. The waiter believing the statement , and
observing the marks as if he nad been recentl y at
work , told him to come down , and opened tho door
at the foot of the stairs , as well as the bar-flap, and
advised him to run over to Bartholomew's Hospital,
and get the injuries dressed. The man then went
out into Newgate-street. Nothing further was
thought of it until the evening, when, from the
convict being missed, an examination was made,
and it was then found that he had effected his es-
cape, when the authorities were informed of the
above circumstances by Mr. Macdon ald. The whole
of;the case will undergo a str ict and searching in-
vestigation before the committee of aldermen.
Although the utmost exertions are being made to
recapture the convict, up to Wednesd ay afternoon
he had succeeded in escaping detection.

Steam Boiler Explosion. — Between half-past
ten and a quarter to eleven on Tuesday morning, a
terrific explosion of a steam boiler took place in the
saw-mill s of Mr. Keys, Back Church-lane , White-
chapel, by which the roof and walls of the mills
and some of the surrounding houses were blown up,
and a great number of houses in the neighbourhood
materially injured. Immense pieces of the boiler
were blown into the air a considerable height, and
in their fall they broke everything before them.
Immediately behind the saw-mills there is a row of
small houses, formin g one side of a narrow lane
called Charles-street , and in one of these houses was
kept a school where there were between twenty and
thirty children at the time of the explosion. The
back wall of this house, which joined the mills, was
completely destroyed , but providentially the chil-
dren sustained no injury. Lar ge pieces of wood and
machinery were blown to considerable distances be-
yond the premises , causing great damage , and there
is scarcely a house within some distance of the mills,
which has not sustained more or less injury. For-
tunately at the time of the accident, the workmen
were in a part of the premises at some little distance
from the engine-room , but when their proximity to
that room is considered , and that lar ge masses of
iron were blown into the air , and fell in, crushing
the roof and floors before them, it is surprising that
no life was lost. Two grown-up persons and one
child received some injury, but not of a serieu s na-
ture. The premises were insure d in the Sun Fire-
office. Subjoined is a copy of the official report of
the extent of the dama ge done :—" Tuesday, April
24, 1849.—Quarter to eleven, a.m.—Called by a
stran ger to a fire at Backchurch-lane , Commercial-
road-m-the-East. Upon arriving there found that
an explosion had occurred in tlie patent saw-mills
of Mr. Thomas Keys, which did the following da-
mage : Backchurch-l ane, Mr. Keys—One boiler ex-
ploded, the shaft displaced, roof of boiler shops
blown off, ends of engine-house and part of factory
blown down, machinery and contents severely da-
maged by explosion, the count ing-house and offices
seriously injared , and windows broken . No. 88,
ditto, Mr. Starkey—Back , front, and roof seriously
damaged , and windows demolished. No. 89, ditto ,
Mr. J. Rickeits—Buildin g similarly dama ged and
furniture broken. No. 87, Mr. J. Edgington ,
grocer and cheesemonger— Premises shaken by ex-
plosion, window glass damaged, and roofs of kitchen
and washhouse broken in. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 08,
and 69 ditto—Window glass broken, and premises
damaged hy explosion. No. 93, ditto, Mr. Readd y,
cooper—Roof of dry shed damaged by explosion.
Charles-street , the school-house belong ing to Mr.
Hibbert—School -partiall y destroyed, and front
house ditto. No. 1, ditto—-Premises partiall y blown
down, and furniture destroyed by breaka ge. No. 2,
unto—JDiiuuiugs anu iurmiure cxieusiveiy uamagea
by the explosion ; back, front , and roof destroyed,
and window-glass demolished. Berners-street , No.
14£, Mr. Stagg—Stabling damaged by explosion.
Ditto, Nos. 23, 24, and 25—Buildings dama ged by
explosion, «fcc. Ditto, Mrs. M'Donald—A piece of
wood, about fourteen feet long, forced through the
wall, and window- glass damaged. Hatty 's Gardens ,
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5—Premises severely injured,
and glass destroyed. Camp bell's-place, North-
street , Mr. J. F. Campbell—Roof of premises broken
in. Church-street ,. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6—Pre-
mises all. severely injured , and glass demolished.
The cause of explosion unknown. "

Most Serious Accident at Kensin gton.- On
Tuesday evening a band of brass instruments
was playing in front of the King of Prussia public-
house,' Kensington , when a phaeton , drawn by a
grey horse, in which were a gentleman and lady, ap-
proac hed. The horse took fright at the music, and
started off at full speed down the road, when , be-
tween the King of Pruss ia and the church , three
boys were run over by the phaeton. At the same
instant, opposite to a most danger ous turn in the
road , the phaeton came into fearf ul collision with an
omnibus , the pole of which was dr iven with dre ad-
ful force against the ' lady and gentleman in the
phaeton', and one of the shafts or that vehicle en-
tered the cheat of one of the emnibus horses. Se-
veral persons who witnessed the accident instant ly
went to the assistance of the sufferers , and messen-
gers were sent for a surgeon. The boys were first
taken into the neighbourin g shops. The lady w43
found to be lifeless. The gentleman , who was car-
ried up into the back room of the Castle , had sus-
tained an injury of the abdomen from a blow from
the omnibus pole, and the. medical gentleman in at-
tendance , said it was impossible that he could long
survive ; jhe body of the lady was soon afterwards

Dublin, Moxda y.—Influx of Pau perism ik the
Towns.—I havo had occasion to remark , recently,
upon the increasing evil of the influx of rural pau-
pers in the southern towns, caused by land clear-
ances , by the wholesale committals for larcen y by
the country justices , and by the utter desti tution.
The spread of cholera , and the dre ad of conta gion,
have induced the civic authorities of Cork to attem pt
the dislodgement of these hordes of rural paupers,
and the Town Council ,, on the application of the
health committee , have " voted a sum of £100 for
clearing the streets , and cartin g pauper s to some
distance from the city boundari es." But what is
to become of these wretched beings when the carts
of the Cork corporation shall have dr opped them
upon the road sides, some five miles out of the pre-
cincts of tha t city ? There is no law of settlement
in Ireland , else those intruding , paupers might be
forced back to the places from whence they came ,
and their own electoral divisions or parishes com-
pelled to maintain them . As it is, many of them, no
dou,bt, will wander elsewhere for a refu ge, if they
do not betake them selves to plunder ; many more
will find their way back to the lanes and alleys of
Cork, to be driven forth again at the expense of
the corporation, for the poor law guardians have no
power to interpose ; but the far greater part , it is
to be feared , will perish from cold and hunger in the
fields or upon the roadwa ys. In explainin g this
alarming accumulation of pauperism , the Cork H e-
porter says :—"If every case were inquired into,
nine out of every ten of these paupers would be
found to have arrived in our city through the me-
dium of the county gaol , having been driven thither
by magistrate-landlords , whose only object was to
throw upon other shoulders the burden they ought
to bear. This iniquitous system we have over and
over again exposed—it is a system now contin ued
more perseveringl y than ever." This forcible ex-
pulsion of paupers is one of the worst man ifestations
of our horrible social system, every day becoming
more desperate, and approaching nearer to general
embarrassment and insolvency.—Daily Newt.

The cholera is makin g progress in Cork ; but in
other places generally its ravages have greatly
abated.

Arrival of the Lord -Lieutenant. —His Excel-
lency the Lor d-Lieutenan t, the Countes 3 of Claren-
don, and suite, arrived on Saturday evening, shortlyafter ten o'clock, in Kingstown Harbour, from Holy-
head, by her Majesty's mail packet Banshee, Lieu-
tenant Smithctt, R.N., commander.

State or Trade .—The weekly commercial report
of the Freeman's Journal contains the following :—
" Trade continues in the same depressed state , the
tr ansactions in many articles being insufficient to
atto i'd a quotation , and , we fear , from present ap-
pearances, no amelioration can be expected before
harvest. It is very distressin g to be obliged to re-
cord the same observati ons week after week, but
the depopulation of some parts of tho countr y is so
complete , between the workhouse on ono hand , and
wholesale emigration oh the other , that trade may
bo said to to be almost extinct, and judging from
the falling off of consumption in Dublin , there must
be a serious diminu tion in the Customs and Excise
revenue of this country ."

The Cro ps.—It is rumoured that the young po-
tato crop is much injured by the late severe wea
ther , and the accounts from the country are looked
for with much anxiety. There is hope of a change
in the weather to-da y. The last three weeks have
been as bad as ever were known in this countr y.

Tuesda y. — The Famine . — The most afflicting
accounts of the condition of the western districts
are daily received. All classes are sufferi ng dread-
ful pr ivations— the poor are perishing in numbers ,
whilst those who had stru ggled agains t adversity,
up to this time, are on the gulf of bankruptc y. The
deaths by starvation are hourl y increasing, and
there is a lamentable want of preparation to meet
the next two months. The private accounts from
the west are most harrowing, and the misery of the
lower classes is shown by the number of paupers
that assail a person for alms in the neighbourhood
even of this city. The famished look of these
beggars , and their wre tched rags, tell too plain a
tale of abject wretchedness.

The Rev. James Anders on, rector and vicar of
Ballinrobe , and Protestan t chaplain of the Ballin-
robe workhouse , has addressed a letter to Lord John
Russell, describin g the horrible scenes which he is
hourly compelled to witness . '« C an it be possible"
says the reverend gentleman , " that we are to be
left to die, and be lost wholesale in this trul y
wretched country ? Here now the cholera has
reached us, and no wonder, for reall y language
cannot expres § the deplorable condition we are in.
We have a workhouse built for 800 : but often do I
find over 2,000 stuffed into it ? Besides this , the
auxiliar y establishments , temporaril y got up, arc
crowded to a frightfu l excess ; the pau pers , of
course, dying in awful numbers, and even on the
pub lic roads at noon-day. In fact , death has hurried
multitudes away who might have been saved had
small timely aid been afforded , and this disastrous
work still progresses with increasin g power. For a
year and more the workh ouse hospital and fever sheds
have been cramme d to overflowin g with patients,
I myself, a few days since, saw in one bed (five foet
three inches wide ) ten large children , five being, I
may say, the common complement. Hence hun-
dreds ot persons lives are continuall y being victim-
ised, and their places again filled up in quick suc-
cession with fresh candida tes for the grave , while
the nurses and officials are all down in their turn.
Misery is thus concentra ted , as it were , in tlie work-house, but, alas ! it is widely spread , and spreading
faster and wider than ever, all over the countr y in
every shape and circumstance ! I beseech you mylord, that you will find out what is to bo done, assomething must, and that speedily. Your lord ship
may perhaps say, ' Why not get in the rates and
feed and clothe the people ?' Put all the medical
aid and appliances in requisition —strike new and
higher rates—mul tiply auxitfaries , <fcc. ' In God's
name , let us have no such mockery now. for the
country itself is bankru pt—the lands are wasted—
the proprietors ruined—n o rents coming in, and the
better classes all flittin g to other regions. Surelv ,my lord , if thin gs proceed in this calamitous way
we shall only find a parallel to our own case in the
plagues of Egypt !" The vice-guardians are ac-
quitted of all blame hy the Rev. Mr. Anderson , for
they labour to thei r utmost from mornin g to night.
The tax-collectors are in hopeless arrear ; for , after
the most perilous exertion their books show a defi-
ciency of £7,000. Some of the creditors of the
union, who cannot obtain paymen t for the supp lies
already furnished , are themselves on the brink of
starvation . •

Mr. Trac y, the claimant of the Tracey peerage ,
died yesterday mornin g in this city, where ho had
only late ly arrived from England.

Wednesda y.—Famine in the West.—The fearful
state of affairs in Mayo is most painfull y exhibited
in the following statement, which appears in the
Mayo Constitution .'—"During the Quarter Sessions
of Westport we witnessed a scene which we believed
no state of misery or sufferin g could have brou ght
about. It was that of hearin g seventeen unfortunate
creatures , convicted of vari ous crimes imploring the
Court to trans port them from their native country,
as their only refuge from the horrors of death from
hunger. "

Cholera. —The average deaths in the poorhouses
of Westport are set down at 100 per week . The fol-
lowing is an extract of a letter from Ballinrobe :—
" On Monday ,, the 16th inst. I regret to inform you,a case of choler a occurred in the workhouse here ,
which proved fatal ; since then it has raged thr ough
the town most fearfully; few (if any) once attacked
nave recovered. The mortalit y in the work house isawful. Wha t with fever, dysentery, and cholerathe people are dying like rotten sheep." '

Death of Sir Arthur Blenner hasse tt — TheEvening Post ann ounces the death of Sir ' ArthurBlennerhassett Bart., of Ckur chtown Housed neavKil arney, of cholera. In general the epidenSsdeclining but m some localitie s in tho south themortality has been to a very serious extent ; a d  inRathkeale and other part s of the county Of Lime-
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to the poor and deslMute. As yet, the choler a has made no great pro-gress in the west ; but , on account of the extent ofdestituti on, it is feared that it will produce calami-
tous results Already the mortality is very con-sider ate in Ballinrob e.

Revolting Murde r at Pobtu mna Cast le.—The
following account of a most appalli ng murder ap-

fears in the Evening Post. Dreadful crimes of th is
hid, from motives of plunder, have become fre-

quent in this.country since the .commencemen t of
the famine;— '' Poor Miss Prendorgasfc (a venera ble
lady of severity-nine , and a connexion ofth e Sligo
family) was, on last Friday night , inhumanly mur -
dered and mutilated. She was found quite dead on
Saturda y morning by tho daug hter of Lord Clanri.
carde 's steward , her pockets rifled ,, but no other
effects touched or disturbed. Mr. Edward Ryan,
R.M., of Portumh a, and Mr. Edward Burke , of
Marble Hall , hastened to the spot with police ; and
the coroner , Mr , Ilosty, has been sent for. the
poor old lady was evidentl y robbed , but why the
savages took her life is strange, as she was wholly
defenceless, and had not even a maid servant
living in tho house, or any near neighbour to give
an alarm ."

Emigration . — From the Powerscourt estate , in
the county of Tyrone, the trustees have latel y sent
to New York about two hundred small farmers and
their families, who have been prov ided with clothing
and all necessary outfit , besides receivin g a suni
of money to meet their immedia te wants on reach-
ing their destinati on , Fr om Waterford , and other
ports, emigration is proceeding on the most ex.
tensive scale.

Renewed Insurre ctionar y Symptoms.—The fol-
lowing appears in the Tipperani Vindicator, a Re-
peal paper :—"A Carrick-on-Suir corresponden t
states that from circumstances which recentl y oc-
curred in tha t locality, and came under his cogni-
sance, there is too much reason to fear, the presence
oi emissaries among the people exciting to disaffec-
tion , and a renewal of the scenes of July last. The
Carrick people ought to be on their guard against
these machina tors , if any such there be among them ;
they should not suffer themselves to be betrayed
into ill-advised proceedings by the ' poison of thei r
words. ' Like some of the last incendiari es, they are
indubitabl y vile emissaries, Dobbyns or worse, and
only seek an opportunit y of battening on tho lives
and liberties of their victims. With the lon g and
sad experience which Irishmen have had of the
enemy's tactics in dealin g with this coun tr y, they
must be the veriest dupes in existence not to be
convinced that nothin g is too base, nothin g too bad ,
for those to resort to whose obje ct is to deprive this
country and its people of their legitimate rights."

The State Prisoners. —-Tho Freeman's Journal
contains the following :—" Some day s since it was
announced that the state prisoners would be re-
moved from Richmond Bridewell to London , at the
end of the fir st week in May, in order to appear in
the House of Lords to have the writ of error ar gued.
We have heard that the Attorney-General has re-
ceived direc tions to proceed to London on thi s bu«
siness, but up to yesterday the authorities at Rich-
mond Bridewell had not received any instructi ons
as to the removal of Messrs. O'Brien , Meagher,
M'Manus, and O'Donohoe. "

Depreciation or Landed Pro perty.—In 1844 a
small fee-simple estate in Westmeath , withm a few
miles of Atlilone, was offered for sale. It consisted
of a mansion-house, and 120 acres of fine land , free
from tenantry of any kind . By private contract it
was sold for £7,000 ; but the purchase was pre-
vented by some legal difficulties. The following
year the estate wag bar gained to be sold for £0,000;
but difficulties ofthe same kind interrupted the gale.
Another year elapsed , and the same property was
put iip in the master's office in chancery, when the
highest bidder was £5,100. The inheritor petitione d
the court to pr event so great a sacrifice as a sale
at £5,100, and there was an order for the adjourn-
ment of the sale. The creditor became importu -
nate at the long delay—a peremptory sale was
directed last December , and the estate , which
would have brought £7,000 five years ago, was
finall y disposed of for £3,500 exactly one-half the
amount. The solicitor in the cause has given me
the particulars as I hav« stated them , and he ia of
opinion that the same property, if now in the
market, would pr oduce a still smaller amount , if
bidders could be had at all.—Mornina Chronicle.

The Cork Examiner states that a nobleman in
that county " has offered 600 acres of land rent
free for a period of seven years to any respectable
par ty who will undertake to pay the poor-ra te and
cess thereon for the term specified ."

The Poor Law Commissioners have resolved on
enforcing the Roman Catholic holidays in the case
of Catholic pau pers in workhou ses. For doing so
they have been severely assailed in the northern
prints. It is quite clear that makin g Catholics
work on these days (nine in the year) would bo
violating their reli gious feelings, and the poor law
is unpopular enough , without giving its administra-
tion a sectarian aspect.

THE STANFIELD-HA LL MURDERS.

EXECUTIoToF RUSH. *
Norwich , April 21. — James Bloomfield Rush ,

the perpetrator ofthe Stanfield Hall murders , was ex-
ecuted thi s day at noon in front of Norwich Castle .
The enormity of his crimes, the station in l if e  which
he had previously occup ied, the extraordinary cir-
cumstances of the whole case, his inexplicable con-
duct during the tri al , and the steadiness with which
he has since then persevered in deny ing tho guilt
which was so clearly brought home to him , have all
tended to attract in an unusual degree the atten-
tion of the public to his fate. It is very seldom,
in this country and age, that the crime of murder
rises from the vulgar and debasing associations by
which the influences of civilised society surround it ,
and by its appallin g magnitude takes its place
among the list of historical events. In this case
unfortunately such has been the result. The as-
sassin 's first victim was Recorder of Norwich , once
the most important city in England after the me-
tropolis. The second victim was that ill-fated gen-
tleman's only son. They were shot down at night,
within their family mansion, without a moment 's
warning or opportunity of resistance. It was proved
beyond tho possibility of doub t that tho man who
did this foul deed was Jame s Bloomfield Rush , a
farmer, living in tlie immedia te neighbourhood , and
who owed a deep debt of gratitude to the father
and grandfather of those whom he had soruthlesslv
murdered. Two helpless women, the one wife and
daughter-in-law to the murdered men, the other
her heroic servant, still suffer from wounds received
by them on that dreadful night. Suspicion fell
immediately and instantane ousl y on Rush. He was
taken , tried , and condemne d , tlie princi pal witness
against him being a girl whose innocence lie had
betrayed, whom ho then used as his tool in tho per-
petra tion of forgeries which were to gain the pro-
perty of tho persons he had marked out for slaugh-
ter, and whose life there is very littlo doub t that
he would havo taken after she had served his infa-
mous designs. Such were the crimes for whic h
the convict Rush was. this day hanged upon t he
scaffold.

The conduct and language of such a monster in-
human form previous to his execution, when oppr es-
sed by tho memor y of his trem endous guilt , and
knowing that his days and hours were numbered ,
cannot bo uninterestin g to the psycholog ist. There
are, too, a variety of circums tances alread y pub-
lished to tho world which have increased the curio-
sity felt upon this point. Rush , like Bever al other
groat criminals—am ongst whom may be mentioned
Eugeno Aram and Thurtell—undertook his own
defence, which ho conducted so as to streng then the
case against him and supplv links to the evidence
previously wanting. Like Tawell , who was also a
native of Norfolk , he was observant of the outward
forms of religion , and while contempl ating a savage
and wholesale murder practised famil y devo tion
with his mistress. One of our greatest noveli st? ,
by a happy flight of imagination , represents a eoft-
vict , when on tho scaffold and about to die , pro ving
the ruling passion stron g in deat h by picking tho
pocket of tho chaplain. Rush managed at his
trial , in tho presence of jud ge and jury, with th e
court crowded in every torner by spectators , to ab-
stract a £40 check from a pocket-book handeil «P
to him for inspection , and dexterousl y to conceal
tho paper in tho lining of his hat , principally, as if
would appear, for the purpose of blackenin g :li<>
character of the solicitor prosecutin g on behalf of
the Cro wn. Like several other celebra ted mur -
derers, ho was not a man addicted to drink , and,
singular to say, his general abstemi ousness on tto'«
point gave tremendous force to a little fact in 'ii3conduct on the night of the murders which was
stated by Emily Sandford.

These remarkabl e coincidences give additiona l
interest to the . details of his conduct immediately
before his execution, and to his general bear ing
from tho time when sentence - of death was pro*
nounced against him and his doom irrevocab ly &ielk
Tho following particulars we owe to the cour tesy o»
Mr. Pinson , Governor of Norwich Castle , and of tb*
Rev. Mr. Drown , . Cha plain-to the Gaol. These
gentlemen state that Rush , from the commencem^
of his imprisonmen t, assumed the charact er ,of >£
nooence and piety, and so care fully assert ed his r^tensions to these qualities , and so over-a cted fl'»
part, as.to thr ow at once the strong est suspw10"j
on his sincerit y.,:.-. He.itook everv oppo rtu nity i
dony ing his guilt, professin g per fect tra nqu illity »•
unhesi tatin g confidence ; in his acquitta l. H's c°
stan t langua ge was, " Thank God, I am quite tea
fortable in body and mind ; I cat well, drin k »|V
and sleep well." Tho wretched man 's sleep ws 

^served by his attendants not to be so q»«et .!\' a
',.

himself represented it, > He was constant in «'» VJ ,
tendance at chapel ,- 'and -1 very soon afte r nI3 . L

t8.mittal requested the chaplain to administ eV ta e '
crament to him privately. This, however, the «• • f_
lain refused to do  ̂ arid 'thereupon Rush lost all '
fidence in him. After conviction he req uested l '
the Rev. W. W. Andrews , .of Felraing ham, ana i
Rev. C. J ". Blake, of Kettewng ham , might M i

^mitted to visit him in Mr. Brown 's company .^
wish was of course complied with, and no do"" e
convict expected to work upon the mind s o¦ , j(.
gentlemen , whose churches he had been in [

llc
Fjnli-

of attending, a conviction of his inTinronce . ^
'" ¦ ¦ ¦. m OVlT¦¦ ¦ ' ¦'" . ' ' , ,n OUT

* An accoun t, of the execution appear ed u»
fourth edition of Saturday last.
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Sffie ittetiGuolt s

Efte UroDiiice*.
Cambrid geshire .—Alleged Case op Suicide.-—

About two years ago, a Miss Bowtell , the daughter
of a bookbinder, residin g in Cambridge, became a
convert to the Romish church, and after a time she
became acquainted with a young Irishma n, named
B. -Smithson , who was employed in the town , and
who proposed marriage, but wished the ceremony to
be performed privately ; to this, however, Miss
Bowtell objected, and the present Cathol ic priest ,
tho Rev. Mr. Quinlivan , it is understood , was alto-
gether opposed to the match. Consequently, and
tor some supposed interference of Mr. Quinlivan ,
Smithson waited on that gentleman on Monday
night week , and at the close of the interview , com-
mitted a very grievous assau lt, lor wmen no was
taken before the magistrates on Tuesday ; but the
prosecutor was suffering so severely from the inju-
r ies sustained that he was unable to attend, and the
case was remanded until Monday last. On Wed-
nesday se'night the legal adviser of Smithson (Mr.
Garrett) waited upon Miss Bowtell, and pointed out
to her as delicately as possible the serious nature of
the charge against her lover, at which, as might be
expected, she was seriously affected, and great de-
pression of spirits followed. On Thurs day Mr.
Hammond , surgeon , was sent for ; but his aid was
of no avail, for the vital spark had fled , the young
lady having, there is too much reason to fear, taken
poison. An inquest was holden on the body of this
unfortunate woman, when Mr. Hammond stated
that he had made a post-mortem examination , and
found a stricture of the stomach , some patches of
inflammation, and a .whitish powder mixed with the
food, but what it was, or what was the immediate
cause of death , he had not been able to ascertain ;
consequently the inquest was adjourned , and the
coroner requested Dr. Webster in tho meantime to
analyse the contents of the stomach. Miss Bowtell
possessed considerable ' personal attractions , and
was thirty-two years of age, It is evident that
Smithson strong ly suspected the priest of interfering
to prevent Miss Bowtell marry ing him ; although
when he accused Mr. Quinlivan of it, that gentle-
man denied it, and said his feelings were just the
reverse. On Monday last Mr. Quinlivan appeared
before the court to prefer his char ge against (Smith-
son. He was in very delicate health , owing to the
inju ries received ; and the magistrates decided upon
committing the prisoner for trial at the assizes
upon the felony.

Norfolk. —Emilt Sandford. —All persons holding
subscriptions for Emily Sandfo rd or Eliza Chestney
will have the goodness to pay the same to the
bankers immediatel y, the former being about to
emigrate under the protection of a brother. —Daily
News,

Surre y.—Darin g Bur glarv. —On last Saturday
evening, between the hours of eight and nine, the
residence of Mr. Daflbrne , Russell-terrace , Brixton ,
was feloniously entered , and various articles of
jewellery, trinkets, &c, stolen. Among these were
a lady's gold chain, two or three brooches, and a
morocco case containin g a silver fruitkni fe, fork,
and spoon. The thieves gained admission throu gh
an unoccupied house nearly adjoining, and then
makin g their way along the parapet , which is sur-
mounted by a high-stone balustrade , they entered a
bed-chamber window after cutting the glass and re-
moving the fastening. Fortu natel y, they were
alarmed before they had secured all within roach ,
andt«everal similar articles to those stolen were left
behind.

Explosion in a Collier t.—On Friday morning
week, about seven o'clock , an explosion of sulphur
took place at Reeling 's Colliery, the property of
Benjamin Gibbons, Esq., in this parish, and ad-
joining the Oak Farm Works. The " doggy " had
examined the pit as usual at six o'clock , before the
men went to work , and believed that all was right,
but about seven o'clock an explosion took place, by
which three men were dangerous ly burnt , and two
others slightly injured. One of the three men,
John Hickman, who is about fifty years of age, was
so severely injured that he died on the following
morning. Mr. Ireland, surgeon, of Kingswinford,
is attending two of the other men (Jame s GlaEzard
and John Lester), but entertains no hope of their
recovery. —Birmingha m Journal.

Lancashire. —Female Bur glar. —On Friday week
a young woman , Isabella Crook, was charged before
tho magistrates with breaking into the house of
Mr. Steel, Duke of York Tavern , Urmston. Tho
prisoner had been discovered secreted in one of the
bedrooms , behind two sacks of flocks , lying on the
floor , with a sheet around her. She had bro ken
throug h a wall out of the shippon, into the back
brewhouse, and so gained admission to the house.
She was committed for trial .

Worces tershire. — Alleged Poisonin g. — On
Thursday week, Martha Price , a widow living at
Maddresfield , and who had attained the venerable
ago of 93, died under circumstances pregnant with
suspicion, and strongly suggesting that she had
been poisoned by her son, Thomas Price , a labourer ,
who lived in the house with her. She had been for
some timq attended by Mr. West, surgeon , of Mal-
vern, but thou gh she had been ailing, she seemed
to be recovering her usual state of health. How-
ever, when he made a call upon her on Tuesday he
found her much worse and sick , and on asking the
son the reason, he said that she had had some soup
sent her from the eourt (Maddresfield Court) which
was too rich for her stoma ch. This tale has since
prove d to bo.altogethe r untrue ; Mr. West, how-
ever, believed it at the time, and left her without
making further inquiries . She got worse after-
wards, and died . As soon as this event had taken
place, a neighbour, named Ann Bridges, informed
the Rev. H. Philpot, the clergyman of tho par ish,
that she had seen Thomas Pri ce give his mother a
cup of tea on the Tuesda y, on the top of which she
observed an unusual scum, and when his mother had
drunk it, there remained a spoonful of white sedi-
ment at the bottom. She immediatel y afterwards
was seized by a pain in her stomach, and continuous
vomiting ensued. The motive for this supposed
matricide is thou ght to be supplied by the fact that
the old woman had £170 in the bank , which her son
would become possessed of on her death.

Yorkshire . — The Embezz lement op nearl y
£5,000 at Leeds.—On Monday, Mr. Peter Mann ,
chief clerk of the Leeds Waterworks Company, was
furth er examined before the sitting magistrates , at
the Court-house , Leeds, on a charge of having em-
bezzled a sum of nearly £5,000, the property of his
employers , the Water -works Company. The invest i-
gation , which was taken before Mr. Car butt , Mr.
Monklan d, and other justices, occupied a consider-
able time, in consequence of the necessar y reference
to the books in which the accoun ts of the eompanv
Kept by the prisoner were entered , but tho facts lay
within a very narr ow compass. Mr . N. PrestOn, a
clerk in the service of the compan y, produ ced a
number of "rent cash books," each beino- made for
a separate half-year, which purported to contain the
particulars ofthe various sums received on account
of water rents by the collectors, and paid to the
prisone r. The entries of these sums in the rent
cash hooks, as wel as in the general cash book ,
into which the sums jwroortin g to havo been so
received were, or should have, been, correctly ca-

tere d, were in the ; handwriting of the prisoiiei
duri ng the year 1S47, but during the. whole of that
year the entries in the general cash book do not cor-
respo nd with the entr ies of the receipts from ,thc
collectors ofthe wat er rent s. There is an . entry ol
the accounts for the year 1847, having been audit ed
by two directors on the 6th of May, 1848, but wit;
noss was not prese nt. The " rent cash-books
were at hand for audit if thoy had own required as
well as the general cash-bo ok. In 1848, during the
absence of Mr. Mann, Mr. Preston was in the hab it ol
receiving the rents from the collector s, and handing
the cash-bOX and the key to Mr. Mann

 ̂
on the fol-

lowing morn ing, or on the morn ing of the second
day. but he made no entry in the "rent cash-book ,
leaving that to be done by the priso ner. The sums
mid in by the collectors were entered m their col-paid in by the collectors were entere d in wieu- in-
fecting books by them selves or other clerk s. Dur ing
Mr. Mann's absence for thre e months of that year
(1848) Mr. Preston received the rents from the col-
lectors, and made payment thereof to the treasurers,
Messrs. Beckett and Co. Tho accounts for 1848
have not yet been audited , in consequence of the
Michaelmas survey of empty prope rty not havin g
been completed, and other char ges for water sup-
plied under special circumsta nces, not having been
adjusted. —Mr. Robe rt Bird , who had been a col-
lector of the company since February, 1846, states
that his duty was to go to the office of the company
every night, and there to enter the water rents he
had collected during the day in a book called the
collector 's water rent book. When he had so en-
tered them in detail, he had to make out an account
on a piece of paper, specifying each portion of the
year to which the accounts received relate d, as
sometimes there w.cre arre ars received. The ac-
count s of water rents were formerl y prese nted half-
year ly, but now quarte rly. Mr. Mann signed a re-
ceipt in the book in red ink for the sums the col-
lectors paid him, and it wag his duty to enter those
sums in the " rent cash-book. " All the entries
made by Mr. Mann in his presence were correctl y
mado in the collector's water-rent book ; but some-
times it happened that Mr. Mann was not at the
office in the evening, and then he left the money
with another clerk , who locked it up in a cash box
and gave it to Mr . Mann when he came , and witness
frequently found when he went to the office next
morning that Mr. Mann had correctly entered the
money he had left overnig ht. All the payments
he made to Mr. Mann were in that manner
correctly entered .—Mr. Richard Newton , another
collector, gave similar evidence as to the course of
business, and said that the pr isoner had always cor-
rectly receipte d at the foot of the daily accounts the
monies he paid him or left for him.—Mr ; Preston ,
on being recalled, said that for the last three or
four years the arrears of rents received are partl y
in the handwritin g of other clerks , and for the last
three or four quarters the entries in the rent cash
book are princi pally in the handwrit ing of other
clerks.—Mr. Mallinson , a ledger clerk in the bank
of Messrs. Beckett and Co., tho tr easurers to tho
Water Works Company, referred to a pass book
showing the accounts between the bank and the
company from Januar y 1, 1841, to Dec. 31, 1847,
and a subsequent book bring ing down the account to
the present time. The monies were generall y paid
in by Mr. Mann ; occasionall y by Air. Preston.
The money was generall y drawn out by cheques
signed by directors , and recentl y were countersi gned
by the chief clerk . The first-mentioned pass book was
signed at the end by the three gentlemen who were
auditors of the boroug h fund accounts in 1843, and
date d Oct. 18; there were also the initials of two of
the directors. —Mr. J. R. Bywater said that he had
been employed during the whole ofthe last week in
investigatin g the accounts , ofthe Leeds Waterworks
Company. He had looked into the rent cash books
partiall y, but more particularly into those from Feb.
28, 1847, to Dec. 31, 1847, and those from Jan. 1 to
Dec. 31, 1848, and from the latter period to March
31, 1849. Witness produced an account which he
had drawn out of the sums received by Mr. Mann
from the collectors, as shown by the rent cash books ,
and also the amounts paid by him to Messrs. Beck-
ett and Co., durin g the ten months from Feb. 28,
1847, to Dec. 31, 1847, which showed a balance
against him during that per iod of £1310 lis. 5d.
The rent cash books from which this account was
made up . do not appear on the face of them to have
been before the auditors , thou gh there was an audit
of the accounts for that period , by the company 's
auditors, on the 6th May, 1848, and on the 18th
October by the aud itors of the town council. The
general cash book , which appears to have been be-
fore the auditors , agrees, so far as relates to the
payments made by Mr. Mann to the treasurer during
those ten month s, with the pass book of Messrs.
Beckett and Co. He could not mention any parti-
cular sum that Mr , Mann had received from the col-
lectors, and had withheld , as he paid in several
days' receipts at one time, or at least a sum on ac-
count of those receipts. The cash account for 1848
had not yet Wen balanced and consequentl y not au-
dited ; but a " rest" was taken of the recei pts to
the 31st of December , 1848, and that showed that
the prisoner had paid to the treasurer £3050 4s. Id,
less than he appeared, by the rent cash book kept
by him, to have received from the collectors during
that year. In the three months ending 31st March,
1849, there was a similar deficiency of £342 Is. 2d.,
making an aggregate deficiency of £4702 16s. 8d.
As the witness was unable to state any particular
sums which the prisoner had received and not paid
over , the further examination was adjourned until
Monday next, for that to be ascertained.

Lancashire .—Reform. —A petition to parliament
in favour of the reform movement—namely, for re-
trenchment and direct taxation—ia being got up
in Liverpool , and has alread y been signed by great
numbers.

Somersetshire .—Suspected Poisonin g Case at
Bath. —Much excitement has for several days
existed at Bath , in consequence of rumours having
been circulated that a man had been poisoned by his
wife, who had married again three days after her
deceased husband's funeral. The indecent haste of
the woman's marriage is certain , and a coroner's
jury are investigatin g the circumstances connected
with the man 's death . Deceased wa-s a qu arry-man ,
named Henry March ant , about 28 years of age. On
Saturday night, the 31st of March , he was in good
health , and left a fellow workman at twelve o'clock,
saying he was going home. On reaching his lodgings
his wife made him a cup of tea, which was very un-
usual for her to do, anu in about an hour after par-
takin g of the tea Marchant was seized with violent
vomitin g and pains in his stomach, He continued
ill for about a week, and then died. He was buried
on Friday, the 13th of April and on the following
Monday his widow was married by licence to a Mr.
Harris , a man of independent income, upwards of
seventy. This Mi*. Harris , had buried two wives,
within the preceding thirteen months , the last only
a few weeks before his marriag e with Mrs. Mar-
chant.—The jury decided unanimously that the
stomach of deceased should be analysed by Mr.
Uerapath , of Bristol ; and the inquest was ad-
journed for a week.

Fire at Greenock. —On Sunday morning a fire
was discovered to have broken out in the extensive
sugar-house in the Glebe , the property of Messrs.
Ebenezer Connall and Co. The fire maintained its
unabated fury for two hours, when the voltree
beams, joists , and roofing gave way, carrying with
them in their descent cisterns , pans, pillars , and
sugar moulds. The loss is estimated at about
£20,000, nearly one-half of which will, in all likeli-
hood , have been comprised in the value of the
building and machinery. Clarence-street , opposite
the sugar -house, was covered to the depth of
several inches with the boiling molasses as it es-
caped from the interior of the house. The premises
and stock are both insured ; the latter was large at
the time.

Por tsmouth. —Alarmin g and Fatal Accident. —
A most awful accident happened on Wednesday
afternoon in this dockyard , which is expected to
terminate fatally to one or more persons. As a
gang of men were employed on the new dock , build-
ing by Mr. Bramble , atthe north corner ofthe yard ,
in working the " traveller " of the tramway sup-
ported on piles for raising and lowerin g stones into
the basis of the fabric from a lighter moored along-
side, the gear broke , and the "traveller" went
over the rails into the lighter , and most sorious ly
injured two men in the vessel* and dragge d several
others from the scaffolding supportin g the tramway.
Some fell into the vessel, and others into the water.
Six men were maimed , three of them dangerousl y.
Three of the most seriously inju red were conveyed
to the Portsmouth , Portsea , and Gosport Hospital.
One man, whose leg was bo severe ly injured and la-
cerated (a bolt having stuck into his thigh four
inches deep) that the only chance of saving his life
was by removin g the limb above the joint , had that
operation most skilfully perfo rmed by Dr. E. J.
Scott last night by gaslight; little hopes , however,
are entertained of his recover y. Another man who
had both legs broken— one m three places ; it is
much feared he must lose it, but he is not in a state
at present to undergo the operation . The third is
seriously injured in the chest and head. The
greatest attention was promptly afforded by the
Excellent gunnery-sh ip, and the poor sufferers were
taken to the hospital upon the shoulders and .in the
arms of the crew of that ship, which is moored ad-
jacent to the spot where the .accident occurred.
The medical officers of the Excellent were'the first
in attendance , and accompanied the sufferers to the
hospital. The less injured were conveyed to the
medical department of ihe dock yard, where they
received the promptest attention from the officers
of the establishm ent. The cases of these poor men
.illustrate in a most strikin g light the value of such
a benevolent institution as the Portsmouth Hos-
pital . The poor fellows were not admissible into
the &Taval Hospital , and but for the establishment
of the former, would have had no place of reception
where their cases could have been done justice to
nearer than Winchester. -

Death of a Miser .—An inquest was held on Mon-
day afternoon , at Bristol, on the body of Mrs. Par-
sons, an elderly lady, who- was found dead in her
bed on the previous Saturday morning, when some

facts were detailed of a rather extraordinar y cha-
racter. It appears that at the latter end of last
July her husband, Samuel Pa rsons, who was a mas-
ter mason, was accidentally killed by a stone falling
on him from the top of a quarry in which he was en-
gaged at work . The deceased administered to the
pro perty, and in her account stated there was only
6s. in money in the house. She has since contin ued
to live in the most penurious way, deny ing herself
even the" very necessaries of life, and has been even
known to assist in makin g and carrying the mortar
for the men to use, and she was frequently in the
habit of collecting the offal from the public roads.
As some rumours , however , had got afloat that the
old lady had a good deal of money, on the informa-
tion relative to her death being . circula ted, a whole
tribe of her relations, first and second cousins, en-
tered the house , with a view of seeing what they
could get. In ransackin g an old chest of drawers
they pulled open one which seemed rather weighty.
There was a large sheet of paper on the top, on re-
moving which they found underneath a whole layer
of sovereigns ; there was then another sheet of
paper, and underneath that again another layer of
sovereigns, and so on till they amounted altogethe r
to £1,000, with eighty old spade guineas, and thirty
half-guineas. The deceased has left behind her a
considerable property  ̂.consisting chiefly of houses.
A verdict in accordance with the above facts was
returned, by the jury ,

conveyed to the Crown Inn ,, adjoining the church-
yard, where it awaits a coroner s inquest. Of the
three boys, one of the name of Conn or had his leg
broken, and was promptly conveyed on the police
stretcher to St. George's Hospital , where he now
lies. The second boy, who is named Boucher , had
a serious injury of the forehead , from which he was
covered with blood, and also of his left arm, and was
conveyed to the same hospital in a light cart soon
afterwards. The third boy, named Simpson , who
was not so severely injured , was conveyed home
by his father. The crowd that was immediately col-
lected was immense, and continued until a late hour
throughout that portion of the high road. The
name of the lady is Rogerson , and the gentleman is
a Mr. Tucksfield , of Elm-cottage , Barnes , Surrey.
The horse of the latter was stopped in its course ,
and is now in a stable at Kensington , not much in-
jured, and the driver of the omnibus is detained at
the stat ion-house. Further Particulars. —Mr.
J. Austin Tuxford appeared weaker on Wedne sday
than on the preceding night. Mr. James Merriman
and Mr. John Merriman are in constant attendance
upon him. He has been twice visited by Dr. Arnott ,
ot Bedford-square. Mrs. Rogerson, accompanie d
by her two daug hters, arrived at Kensin gton on
Tuesday, and remained there in a most distressed
state of mind till midnight , when the medical gen-
tlemen prevailed upon her to return to Elm-bank.
One of ficr daughters remained with the body of her
deceased sister at the Crown Inn. . Mr. Tuxford's
brother has also been constantl y with him.. The re-
ports ofthe medical men give no hopes of the ulti-
mate recover y of Mr. Tuxford. He has five ribs
broken , and he has been graduall y sinking ; The
deceased young lady was about twenty-two years of
ago, and Mr. Tuxford , who is about forty years of
age, was about to be married to one of her sisters.
The boy, George Connor , whose thigh was frac-
tured , and the boy, JoaephBrucher , whose head and
left arm were injured , and who were taken to St.
George's Hospital, are reported to be prog ressing
favourably.

Robber y.—On Tuesda y aftern oon some thieves
entered the house of Mr. Maurice Levy, wine mer-
chant, Norfolk-street , Strand, and stole his cash
box, containing upwards of £500, in notes , gold,
silver , and securities.

St. Marti n's-in-the-Fields .—Election of Guar-
dians of the Poor.—In consequence of there being
60 names proposed, the result of the election was
only known to-day :—The 24 persons prop osed by
the churchwardens have been elected , the highest
havin g polled 1,462 votes, and the lowest 1,158. Of
tho 24 names proposed by Mr. Charles Cochrane ,
that gentleman himself obtained 871, and the lowest
of his nomination 193 votes, Of the 16 names pro-
posed by others , four were also includ ed in the
churchwardens' list, and were consequent ly among
the highest. Of the remaining 12, Mr. Wakley,
M.P., obtained 838, and the lowest on the whole poll
130 votes.



ing, however, that he was deceived in this hope, and
.that he could not impose on them a doubt of his
guilt, he became dissatisfied with them also, and his
last interview with them, as will be seen, terminated
in a violent altercation. The chaplain, who had de-
termined to refuse to him the sacrament while he
remained impenitent and without confession, was
apprehensive that he would request to nave it ad-
ininistered on the day of ins execution. He, How-
ever, expressed no such wish, but about five minutes
before he left the chapel to be pinioned he said he
had hoped that it had been the intention of Mr.
Slack and Mr. Andrews to receive the sacrament
with Mm. The chaplain came to him about half-
past eight o'clock this mornings and he seemed glad
to join in devotion, but whenever his guilt was as-
sumed, and confession and repentance were urged
on him, his constant reply was, " God knows my
heart ; He is ray judge, and you have prejudged
me." Last night at nine o'clock Sir. Pinson went
to speak to Rush relative to a letter sent to him by
his eldest daughter, expressed; it is said, in a very
Sroper and feeling manner. Mr. Pinson had two

oors to unlock close to the bedside ofthe prisoner
before lie could approach him, yet Rush professed
to hare been in a profound sleep when awakened by
him. He had not retired to rest more than an half
hour previously, and Mr. Pinson -was perfectly sa-
tisfied that he could not have been asleep as he pre-
tended. He kept his bed till 11 or 12 o'clock, and
told the turnkeys in attendance on him that he had
had a beautiful sleep, yet no five minutes in the in-
terval had passed that his eyes were not wide open
and fixed on theirs. About two o'clock becoming
very restless, he got up and commenced reading a
religious book, passages of which he interlined, ex-
pressing at the same time a wish that the book
might be given to his family. Thus two or three
hours of the short time remaining to him passed
away. He then got into bed again, but could not
rest, and was up and down constantly until the
chaplain came to him. For breakfast he requested
that a little thin gruel might be given to him. He
was then engaged in reading till after ten o'clock,
when he went to the chapel and heard service per-
formed with the other prisoners. This lasted till
twenty minutes to twelve o'clock, and at its elo«
lie was left with the chaplain and Mr. Andrews.
They again solemnly urged upon him the duties of
repentance and confession, but he became much ir-
ritated, repeated his innocence, and said that the
real criminal would be known in two years. He
was proceeding to quarrel violently with them,
when Mr. Pinson entered the chapel and removed
him , Mr. Pinson slates, as a further illustration of
the prisonei-'s state of mind, that he hardly ever vi-
sited him without his saying " Thank GoiLAlmigbiy,
all is right." At one of the interviews with his
family at which he was present Rush asKed whether
the Queen would be in a harry to hang him, and upon
be'.ag expostulated with for using such an express
sion, added, " lam all ready for that. You cannot
suppose that having prepared my defence,. I am not
ready in that respect Thank God Almighty, I am
quite prepared to die." JSothmg in ins conauct is
more remarkable than the reliance which he placed
upon his defence of himself, his confidence in his
power to convince others of his innocence, and his
anser at hearing that the world was unanimous in
thinking him guilty. On leaving the chapel he went
into the prison yard and washed his face and hands
and the back of his neck with cold water at the
pump. From the prison yard he was conducted to
the room of one of the turnkeys, where Calcraft,
the executioner, was waiting to receive him. On
observing him, Rush said, "Is that the man who
is to perform this duty ?" To which Mr. Pinson
replied that it was. Calcraft then desired him to
sit down, which he did, and the operation of pinion-
anr commenced. The prisoner, who appeared per-
fectly calm and collected, said with a shrug, lnis
don't go easy, I don't want tie cord to hurt me."
His request was complied with, and the rope was
moved a little to give him relief. He then said that
he was comfortable, and the sad procession having
been formed, he was conducted to his doom.

These details will furnish some idea of what had
taken place within the Castle previous to the mo-
ment of execution, and of the frame of mind in
which the wretched being was when about to be re-
ferred from the justice of man to the awful pre-
sence of his Maker. It is now necessary to give
some description of the preparations which had been
made for rendering tho execution of such a criminal
as solemn and impressive as possible. For this pur-
pose the situation of Norwich Castle and the style
of its architecture are strikingly adapted. It is a
line massive structure, the principal feature of
which is an immense square tower, supported by
buttresses, between the intervals of which a profu-
sion of small blind arches are panncllcd. From this
tower extends on each side a low battlemented wall,
within which the prison is placed. It stands on a
hill or mound which forms the highest ground in
Norwich, and has a commanding view of the city
with its cathedral and numerous churches, and also
of the surrounding country. The strong gray walls
are surrounded by a spacious terrace, beneath which
is the moat, and beyond that again an iron railing.
The principal approach is from the marketplace,
and is about one hundred yards in length, the centre
being formed by a bridge over the moat. On this
bridge the drop was erected, and so situate, had, as
may be imagined, a very striking effect. This was
heightened by an immense black flag, which was
suspended over the entrance to the Castle, and
which, as it surged slowly in the wind, was well cal-
culated to solemnise the minds of the spectators.
Although it was market-day, there was no great
collection of people on the fatal scene until the iiour
of execution had almost arrived. The morning was
cold, dismal, and cheerless, and the few groups col-
lected on the hill were principally farmers, attracted
there as much by business as curiosity. They eyed,
at a respectful distance, the dreadful apparatus of
death, and in little knots, with bated breath, talked
over the fate of the wretched man, whom many of
them had no doubt known and bargained with, and
whose occupation in life was similar to their own.
As the day advanced, the sun shone out, and the in-
habitants of the city came up in greater numbers to
the spot. Shortly before twelve o'clock the number
of spectators received a great accession. The trains
from Yarmouth and other places came in loaded
with passengers, and the population of the whole
surrounding country poured towards the spot.
There might have been 12,000 or 13,000 people
present—a large number, certainly, to be attracted
by curiosity and the love of excitement to a spec-
tacle so painful as a puhlic execution. Among them,
as is usual upon such occasions, were a large num-
ber of women and boys, eagerly looking for the ap-
pearance of the prisoner, and passing the interval
mucn in tne same manner as tne ganeries oi our iuea-
tres do between the acts on a Snakspere night with
Mac-ready as the star. Some housetops had a f ew
spectators upon them, and wc observed a great num-
ber of people perched upon the square tower of one
of the city churches. The short space between the
Castle entrance and the drop was lined on one side
by the magistrates gf the county, and on the other
by the representatives of the press. At last the
death knell began to toll from the spire of St. Peter's
Maneroft, and shortly after 12 o'clock the procession
emerged from the Castle, and took its way to the
drop. First came the Sheriffs and javelin men, and
then followed the convict, attended by the Governor
and executioner ; on their way they were met by
the chaplain, who read the funeral* service with a
loud voice. The wretched prisoner moved along
with great firmness. He was dressed in black, wore
patent leather boots, and had his shirt collar, which
was scrupulously clean, turned over. As his head
was bare the features of his face could be distinctly
marked. They had undergone no perceptible change
since his trial. Perhaps he might have looked
somewhat paler, but his determined expression had
not changed, and the man was in all respects the
same unwavering, resolute being, who for six days
conducted his own defence in a court of justice,
though oppressed, not only by the conviction of his
enormous guilt, but also by the knowledge that it
had been so clearly brought home to him. His step
never faltered, and he regularly marched to his
doom. On catching sight of the scaffold he lifted
his eyes to Heaven, raised as far as he could his
pinioned hands, and shook his head mournfully from
side to side once or twice. The pantomime was
Perfect, conveying almost as clearly as words a pro-
test of innocence, combined with resignation to his
fete. As he walked along, he asked the governor
what the words Were with wnicb. the burial service
ended. He was told that it was with the benedic-
tion, " The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ," <fcc,
and he requested that the drop might fall when the
chaplain came to those words.

The wretched man then mounted the scaffold, but
instead of looking to the crowd without turned his
face to the Castle walls. Calcraft immediately
drew the white nightcap over his head, and, fasten-
ing the fatal rope to the beam, adjusted the noose to
his neck. The unhappy man, even at this dreadful
moment, bid not lost his coolness. • " This does not
go easv," he said, put the thing a little higher-
take vour time—don't be in a lurry." These were
his List words. The rope was in the right place—
the drop fell—and in ah instant the murderer was
dead. No struggles ensued, and the dreadful cere-
mony was performed as quickly and well as is prac-
ticable, and with fewer revolting circumstances than
nsual. During the whole time the crowd without
niaintained a solemn silence, and the only sounds
that accompanied the fall of-the body, and jerking
ofthe tightened rope, were one or two faint shrieks.
After being suspended for one hour it was cut down
and carried hack to the Castle on a litter. There a
cast was taken from it, after which it was placed in
a shell previous to interment within the precincts.
At five o'clock the features had undergone so great
a change that no one could recognise

^
them. The

"air had then heen shaved off, and the craniological
development might he accurately observed. The
appearances presented certainly seemed to justify
the verdict of the jury. Thus perished, wMe still
in the prune of life, James Blomfield Rush, the per-
petrator of the Stanfield Hall murders.

TO FEAltGUS O'CONNOR, M. P.

Sir,—I demand insertion for this letter in the
ensuing number of your own paper ; and, if you are
not afraid of its appearance, you will comply with
that demand.

Yrou speak of conferring- " alms," and. of the
" largest recipients invariaoly being your greatest
revilers." You have never " conferred alms" upon
me. I have never been one either of the " largest"
or least " recipients," or a recipient, of your money,
in any shape *, nor have I heen one of your " great-
est revilers." You say " He gave me a bill for£26 5s., which was dishonoured, and has never yetbeen paid, except in unmitigated abuse." You knowthat I never gave you- a bill, in mv life—either for thesum you mention, or.for any other sum ; and youought not to tell such .an untruth. You Knowth at neither younor I were parties to the transac-tion to which you refer ; and as for "unmitigatedabuse, I have never dealt in it, either towards you,or any other person.

You say " The Poet waited upon me, with hischild under his arm, and told me that he hadwaited upon Disraeli, Douglas Jen-old, Dickens,and several other literary characters, in the hope ofreceiving their assistance to bring out Ms poem.
He told me that they all gave him fair words, but
added, with tears in his eyes, that I was his onlr
hope. His tears softened my heart and opened -"?
pocket. I gave him an order upon a prir«r.t,0print and find paper at my expense,"—and'hen fol-
lows your statement about the bill,-including
your account of your own conduct *«d mine ; but
which account I must, if you ph?*6* render in to a
true version.

I did not " wait unon von •"*« m7 c""d under my
arm." Some weeks aft"' m7 liberation from Staf-
ford Gaol, my friend -*°d former acquaintance, Mr.
M'Gowan, desired -,ne t0 caU uPon You- * ta\& him
you had used ir* fll» having denounced me while I
lay in prise**." and that, although you had with-
drawn soi"* of your charges against me, publicly,—
vet yo* had not withdrawn your untrue charge
abo>^ my having had your money ; and until you
jiaplayed honour enough to do so, I would not call
upon you. Mr. M.'G; assured me, in return, that
you had charged him to request me to call on you,
that you were deeply sorry for the misunderstand-
ing between us, that you respected me highly, and
that all would bo explained, if I would call. Upon
these assurances, I called on you ; but I had «ot my
poem with me. I came with no idea of showing it
to you. You sprang up, when I intimated that I
expected your explanation, and said we would have
none—you were glad to see mc—and we would be
friends again. We did, however, enter into some
explanations ; and though I blamed your want of
wisdom in believing the stories of the degraded man
who had left the gaol, and who, although an utter
stranger to you, and an avowed enemy to Chartism,
you had believed,—I acquitted you from the charge
of culpability, in a great degree, when you showed
me a calumnious letter, signed by persons to whom
my conduct had been as kind and open, as theirs
was unkind and underhand. I gave you my hand,
and therewith my heart. My nature is not vindictive;
and I should hate myself if it were. You had my
attachment again. It might not be worth much ;
but I gave it sincerely,—and that without any
thought of ever deriving any wordly or pecuniary
advantage from you.

I sat with you some time, and I at length told you
how I had called upon Mr. Buncombe to thank
him for his kind and persevering attention to my
case, in Parliament; and how he had given me an
introduction to" Mr! Disraeli. I then told you of
Mr. Disraeli's kind reception of me, and of his per-
severing attempts to get a publisher for my " Pur-
gatory' —all of which failed. I did not tell you
that I had " waited upon Douglas Jerrold, Dickens,
and several other literary characters, in the hope,
<fcc." I had not then seen either Mr. Jerrold or Mr.
Dickens. This. lam conscious, is simply a mistake,
and not .in intentional untruth, on your p art. You
are confounding several conversations in one : I
have often known you do this ; but I set it down to
you not as a fault) but as the result of multifarious
business in confusing your mind. Therein you are
only like other men. I did not tell you that only
"fair words" were given me by any literary man ;
this expression was applied to the fashionable pub-
lishers, to whom I had been recommended by Mr.
Disraeli. That, again, is merely a slip of memory
on your part. I did not "add, with tears in my
eyes, that you were my only hope." I had no hope
whatever in you—no expectation whatever, as it re-
gards my poem, Nor did I shed a single tear in that
interview. 1 was not at all in dolorous mood. A
reconciliation had taken place with one to whom I
had heen formerly strongly attached ; and any one
who has the least kindness in his constitution can
understand that the heart is not much disposed to
melancholy at such seasons. Besides, you laughed
and cracked your jokes—-you told your tales of rich
humour (and none can tell better than yourself)—
and you "wrapped yourself round me" (to use a
Lincolnshire phrase) completely. As for " hope," it
was so far from bein" extinct with me that I felt the
fullest confidence I should yet find a publisher, and
that my prison-rhyme would make me remembered
in the future, though it might not benefit me much
during life. Hope! who can suppose that, after
trampling upon all the difficulties which had sur-
rounded me, I was without hope, now I knew my
mind-lahour was finished ?

You pressed me to come and breakfast with you
next morning, and to bring my poem with me that
you might hear some of it read. I did so ; and
now J wept while rending the stanzas in the third
book, which refer to my dear mother ; and wow wept
while listening to them. I took it to be a proof of
your right feeling ; and I do not think that either
you or I have any need to be asSuned of our weep-
ing together on that occasion. You say that my
tears softened your heart. I am glad of it. May
the tender influences ever remain with you ! But
you add—"and opened my pocket." I beg .your
pardon, sir : indeed I had no such magical influence
upon you ; and the "open sesame" would have had
little value, if I had possessed the secret—for your
pocket, as I learnt from your own confession soon
after, had little or nothing in it about that time.

The following morning I breakfasted with you
again,—for you would not be said " Nay ;" and again
you sat a long time to hear-mc read passages from
my "Purgatory." You frequently exclaimed,
«• 'Equal to Milton !"—" Sublime I" and I know not
what beside ; and, at the conclusion of that sitting
swore (forgive mo, hut it is a fact !) that you would
jj ublis\ my poem. I jeered at what you said ; for I
thought it absurd, at the moment. But you re-
peated it, with the same orthodox emphasis. I
asked you hoit you would or could publish it; but
you replied it did not matter—you would publish it,
and I should see that you would.

You say "I gave him an order upon a printer to
print and find paper at my expense." You know
that is a mis-statement. You .never gave me any
such order. Mr. M'Gowan told me some days after
my third interview with you, that I was to bring
my manuscript to him, for that you had given him
an order to print it. I sought you again, and asked
you what you meant. You replied that " you would
print the* book and find a publisher for it—you
would bring it out—did I suppose you were mock-
ing mc V You spoke angrily, and as if you were
hurt, by my questions ; and I could not doubt your
sincerity—so thanked you and withdrew.

When about half of the poem was printed, Mr.
M'Gowan said to me that I bad better call upon you
again, and remind you it was time a publisher was
found, and that advertisements began to make their
appearance, announcing the poem. Yousaid "Good
morning, Mr. Milton," in your jocular way, as I
entered your room ; but your behaviour was utterly
changed when I told you my errand. You told me
that / must find a publisher, for you could not ;
and as for advertising, you could not advertise the
hook : it must advertise itself! I felt so shocked
by this answer, that J could only answer you with
difficul ty ; but I told you you had brought me into a
difficulty. You saw I was hurt ; and you imme-
diately softened your tone, and said to me with a
look 6f distress that I shall never forget, " Cooper,
I have not the money to do it. I declare, if I could
afford to pay for the 300 copies and give them away,
I would. However, I will undertake to dispose of
200 copies for you, by some means or other. But
I have not the money to advertise for you. I de-
clare to you that I often know what it is to dine
upon ninepence. I often go and get a basin of
soup, and have nothing more, because I cannot af-
ford a. dinner." Your words distressed me; hut
more on your account, than my own. I replied
"Mr.. O'Connor, I cannot expect you to do what
I have asked, under such circumstances ; but I am
sorry that you have placed me in such a predica-
ment." , .

After such a confession from you, I easily under-
stoodwhy Mr.M'Gowanpresentedmewith a written
memorandum, which he requested me to sign—ob-
serving that he had drawn it up by your request,
and that you had said Cooper would have no objec-
tion to Sign it. By this paper Mr. M'Gowan and I he-
came the contracting parties ; and you were, thence-
forward, excluded, m my.mind, altogether,,from
responsibility. A copy ofthe document will show
that I COUld haW»o eiier thought, af ter signing it.

X remarked to Mr. .M'Gowan, on signing this do-
cument, " You now take my responsibility instead of
Mr. © Connor's; and I am better pleased that it is
so. My only doubt remains about findinsr a uub-lisher to teke a printed book : and how is it to beadvertised ? » Mr, M«G. replieu Aat he could notadvertise it, blithe would gowitb me in search of apublisher. We went, a few days afterwards, to a
publisher in the Strand, and tried our luck, hut
found none. Mr. M«G. told me to be of good cheer,
for he had »0 doubt we should Succeed somewhere,
and we parted. On leaving him, Imetwithmyfriend
John Cleave, and seeing me look thoughtful he
asked what was the matter with me. I told him of
my difficulty ; and. he immediately offered to give"
mean introduction to Mr. Jerrold, that I might ask
his aid in getting a publisher. Mr. Jerrold received

>me lilse a brother, showed, the half of my poem

which was printed to Mr. Dickens (who aftei wards
received hie in" the same fraternal spirit)—and thenused his interest with Mr. How, who consented to
fu blish my poem, and assured me, with the greatest

inducss, that he would undertake the expense of
advertising it.

Overjoyed , I paid you another visit, told you
how Jerrold had revived me, and of the prospects
that were opening. I felt no unkindly spirit within
me towards you. I considered that you had pur-
posed, at first , to do more than you found you were
able to do ; and I respected you for your good pur-
poses. I talked over the whole affair with some
who said your only purpose, from the first, had
heen to damn my book, and who talked very bitterly
about you. I did not believe them or regard them.
They Have since joined you again, and become your
humble servants.

When my poom was brought out, and the nobly
generous review of it appeared in the Britannia, I
told vou the news, and «" seemed pleased and
gratified , and I belief y>n sincere. But when 1
asked you about <sne 200 copies, you said, " No;
I only said 10a ' and laughed. I laughed likewise,
for I felt 'are. *hat such a notice as that in tho
paper jp/* mentioned, would cause a speedy sale of
the c"t edition ; and so it fell out. You after-

! ^-rds backed out of your promise altogether, and
refused to take oven a single copy. But I care
nothing about that. The publisher, encouraged by
the rapid sale of the first few days, offered to take
the whole edition, and Mr. M'Gowan consented to it.
I was discharged by Mr. M'Gowan from my part of
the ' Agrttmmt with him ; and , thenceforth, the
whole affair became a matter of business between
him and my publisher. The latter paid him his bill
of £40 19s. for printing the 500 copies ; but the
bill for the paper Mr. M'Gowan said he could not
furnish until he had it irom your stationers, the
Messrs. Yenables, by whom the paper had been
supplied. Mr. How* told me this ; but neither ho
nor I had the slightest suspicion that you had
anything to do with it. My Agreement recited
that Mi-. M'Gowan was to "find paper" for print-
ing the poem upon ; and when, at length, the ac-
count for the paper (about £15) was sent to My.
How, he considered himself as indebted to Mr.
M'Gowaii—not to you, for it. Afterwards, Mr.
How having made himself responsible for all de-
mands, agreed to pay for the advertisements in
the Star, as well ; and gavo Mr. M'Gowan an ac-
ceptance, which, it seems, including the cost of
paper and advertisements, amounted to £26 5s.
When you first announced that this acceptance
had been dishonoured, I was uneasy about it; and
went to Mr. M'Gowan to tell him, that though I
had not received any profits from the sale of the
500 copies, if he would procure me the returned
bill, I would borrow money and discharge it. He
said he would try to do so. I called again, but he
said he could not get it, since you had paid it
away to Messrs. Yenables. I told him to obtain
it as soon as he could. Lately, I learnt
that Mr. How had been asked for the
money again. I went to Mr. M'Gowan, and
told him to consider me as the debtor ; and he
told me I need be under no uneasiness about it. I
am sure it is not by his will that you thus renew
your ungenerous and untrue statements. I am not
your debtor. Mr. How was not your debtor. I
have consented to stand as debtor to Mr. M'Gowan.
He has no claim upon me, legally ;  but he shall not
lose the money, I know nothing of any arrange-
ments between you and 'him ; whatever they may
be I ain sure he will not defraud you ; nor shall I
break my promise to Mr. M'G. He shall be paid,
as soon as I can earn tho money. Let me beg that,
henceforth, you will not repeat your untruth that
I " gave you a bill for £26 5s." And let any man
say if honester conduct was ever shown by a poor
poet than I am showing in this instance.

I shall spend but lew words on tho remaining
part of your letter. You say, " Tom is a most
comical genius." I think my readers will say that
you are mistaken, and that the "comic" is not my
peculiar vein. Whatever my "genius" may be,
however, it will live when you are forgotten. You
apply the term " Atheist" to me. It is misapplied ,
Sir. I have never been an Atheist. "Infidel is a
term applied to almost all who think for themselves,
and who happen to have been either "Protestant"
or " Dissenter," and afterwards see reason to re-
ject some orthodox mystery. You are welcome to
employ such a term to me, if it suits your taste ;
but, remember that you are not orthodox, and th at ,
therefore, others may apply tho term to you. You
ought to be ashamed of applying tho term " boozy"
to one who was never degraded by drinking habits
in his life—who never was in a public-house to drink
even the smallest quantity till he was thirty years
of age—an d who, in the succeeding fourteen years
of his life has never been in such a house, except to
obtain refreshment when he was exhausted by talk-
ing or journeying, and then—never to incur any dan-
ger of inebriation. You know that I only broke my
teetotalism of some years from sheer exhaustion of
frame, and medical advice, after my imprisonment,
and that I would willingly resume it if 1 could. I
never give offence, however, to conscientious tee-
totalers. Let the Bolton men witness for me. I
never took any other than their teetotal drinks
while with them. I am too glad to see temperance
spread to throw any obstacle in its way, willingly.

I need scarcely notice your Bolton corres-
pondent's letter. You tell your readers that its pe-
rusal will repay them. How unworthy is your
conduct of a gentleman by birth and edu-
cation ! You ought to be above pandering
to the ignorance and prejudice of the poor man who
writes you this letter. Tou ought to have written
to him, privately, to advise him to read the lives of
the glorious Hampden and his Commonwealth com-
peers for himself, and to learn that so far from
being " infamous," they were grand and noble ex-
emplars to Englishmen. Unless he meant that the
"Blessed Martyr," Strafford, and Laud , were "in-
famous ;" and if he did he ought to have said so,
and to have acknowledged that 1 did well in teaching
my own order to have better and more correct views
than the "Book of Common Prayer'' gives them,
about Charles I.

I did not say I believed you to be insincere in
carrying out your Land Plan. Experience has
taught me that there are fewer human monsters
than some people say ,- and that good motives are
often mixed with less praiseworthy motives, in mos
men. You would he a monster if you were insincere
in your Land Plan : a cruel monster. But I do
not believe you to he one. You would take real
pleasure in seeing working-men happy on your
estates : and not the less because vou would be tlie
instrument of their happiness. I think you were in
error in proposing your Plan, but it was an error of
the head not of tho heart. Why should you he
angry because I express now what I expressed in
your own room, when you were starting your Plan ?
Ihave waited, and would have confessed my error ,
if I had learnt that your Plan had succeeded;  but
your Star docs not assure me of your success. I
state now what I stated at Bolton, and have often
stated, from your own confession of poverty, and
from tho information of Joshua Hobson and John
Ardill, who were fully acquainted with your con-
cerns, that one strong motive for your commencing
the Land Plan was " to recruit your exhausted means
for carrying on the Star," and to enable you to keep
your position. I never said that you had used the
Land monies without paying them back. I never
thought it of you. I stated what I did think, and I have
now stated it again. If my thoughts and informa-
tion were correct you have only done as many other
public men have done: projected an intentional good
for others, with the view also to help yourself. You
are only like hundreds of other men in this respect.
Why should you claim a character superior ' to
theirs ?

I have never " solicited the patronage of the Free
Traders." My sympathies do not lay that way, and
all who know me, or hear me talk publicly, can
testify it. But if you were to sec what Mr. Arrow-
smith has done for his workmen you would rejoice
at it. I enclose you a copy of the last number of my
"Plain Speaker," that you may read my
description of what he has done ; and if
you visit Bolton you will find it all confirmed.
Your Bolton correspondent finds a mare's nest. He
discovers that my "errand was the circulation of
my penny paper ;" and that I had sent a man round
the town with circulars. Just so: I had a two-fold
purpose—as you often have—to sow moral and po-
litical truth , by talking to the people, and also to
spread my paper. This latter purpose was so little
in my mind, however, that my publisher had to send
the circulars after me, and I had none to deliver
before I reached Manchester. And have not 1 as
much rieht to spread my penny paper, as you have
to spread your fivepenny one ? You ought to be
glad that Chartists are reading my letters to " The
Young Men of the Working Classes." You ought
to advise them to read those letters ; you ought to
leave off your injudicious and bad-tempered habit of
raising and renewing quarrels ; and to pursue
better plans than you have ever yet done for
spreading Chartism.

Since your party expelled me, I havo unceasingly
toiled for Chartism. I shall help it, whether you
like me to do so, or not. I shall labour for the re-
lief of all who are suffering for it, as far as my
strength will allow. Chartism is as dear tomo as
my life ; and though cast out by your influence ;
you can neither prevent my labouring for it, in
London, nor prejudice .mo with any who mark
my daily life and conduct. By allowing any poor,
mistaken man t« apply such an epithet to me as
that of " viper"—you are stinging yourself, and de-
<Tadin" your own character, both in tho minds of
working men in London, and all over the country.

Once more, however,.! will test your influence.
I declined going to Stalybndge last Sunday, as
soon as I saw your letter, and set off from Man-
chester for my home, on Saturday at noon. ( I wilt
not go to any of the other towns in Lancashire, nor
to any of the towns in Yorkshire, Northumberland,
&c to which I have been invited, until I am sent
for a^ahi Your tvill has hitherto been law, among
Chartist societies. I wait to see if it sfill be so. I
wm thrust my humble, service on ague. If they do

not . choose to hear one. whom you havo again de-
nounced , I do not wish to speak in their hearing ;
but if they desire me to-visit them, in spite of your
denunciation , I will go. I wait to see vour powertested , once more. . . Thomas' Cooper.5, Park-row, Knightsbridge, April 9th, 1S40. -

TO MR. D. M'GOWAN, PRINTER.
Sin,—Will you be kind enough; within the short-

est possible space, and most distinctly, to answer the
three following questions. •

1st.—Who was security to you for tho printing of
Cooper's " Purgatory of Suicides."

2nd.—Who holds the bill for £26 5s., given by the
publisher for pap"'. Is that sum due to mo or due
to you 1

3rd.—If the work had failed, who would you have
held responsible for the printing ?

I don t ask these questions for the purpose of
showing that Mr. Cooper has written an intentionalfalsehood, but merely to show him that he is in error
as regards the fact . ¦-

Your obedient servant ,
Fbarqus O'Conxoh.

Monday. Aprui 23.
HOUSE OF LORDS. — Salb of Ancient

"Wokks op Ar.r. —Lord Brougham wished to
call the attention of his noble friend opposite
(the Marquis of Lansdowne) to the existence
of reports which asserted that those good-for-
nothing persons who occupied the place of the
government at Florence—now happily put down—
and those who usurped the government at Rome—
who were at present not put down, though he hoped
they soon would be—an usurpation which was upheld
firs t by murder , and next by pillage—had, for the
purpose of maintaining what was begun in assassina-
tion and completed by plunder, laid their sacrilegious
hands on the immortal monuments of human genius.
He would fain hope that these rumours were with-
out foundation , and he knew that in one respect at
least they were so, for it had been asserted that the
greatest work of sculpture in the world (the noble
and learned lord was understood to allude to the
Apollo Belvidere)had been purchased by some per-
son to be carried over to the United States. Now,
lie had inquired into the truth of this report , and he
found that it was destitute of all foundation. {Hear ,
heai*.) He had also been told that the Transfigura-
tion of Raphael had been purchased by a noble per-
son who was a member of their lordships' House.
He was happy to say that that rumour also was en-
tirely without foundation. Even if such a thing
had been done, he was quite sure that it would only
have been by way of ransoming the noble captives
from the bondage in which they were held, and with-
out a thought of holding; them longer than till the
time when they could be restore d to their lawful
owners. He wished, however, to call his noble
friend's attention to the more probable report that
some works of art, of smaller bulk, and therefore
more easily exported , were finding their way to-
wards this country. He hoped, therefore, that some
such steps would be taken as were adopted some
time ago, whenaquan tity of armour was stolen from
the Arsenal at Vienna. He hoped that his noble
friend would be able to say that these reports were
exaggerated.

'J he Marquis of Lansdowne was understood to
say that he should be very glad if he were able to
give, from offi cial sources, a satisfactory answer to the
question put by his noble and learned friend . He
entertained, however, a perfect conviction that the
reports which bad-gone abroad on this subject were
greatly exaggerated. He believed that with all lovers
of art the love of art itself would induce them to re-
pudiate such a mode of obtaining possession of the
statues of antiquity as had been referred to. Neither
did he believe that any member of their lordships'
House, or any person or body of persons in this
country, who were responsible to public opinion ,
would stoop to such a mode of acquiring treasures of
ancient art. He could only say, as far as public bo-
dies were concerned j that the trustees of the Na-
tional Gallery, and of the British Museum, had pub-
licly declared that they Would not purcha se any works
which were surreptitiously brought here from foreign
countries.

Lord Rbdesdale observed that the pictures of
Charles I., on the disruption of the monarchy, were
bought even by those states which refused to ac-
knowledge the Republic. It must be recollected
that if ever there was a di facto government, such a
government existed at Rome now, and was not likely
to be displaced, unless by external interference.
Though no gentleman would, under the . circum-
stances, treat with the parties who were offering
these works of art for sale, yet speculators might,
and he did not see how their titles could be dis-
puted.

The conversation then dropped.
Thb Rivkr Piatk.—The Earl of Haurowby

then proceeded to move for copies or extracts of all
instruttions riven to her Majesty's Envoys in the
River Fl&te for their guidajacs, in, the intervention

of Great Britain for the pacification of affairs in that
river; and in doin? so, in tho course of an able
speech, he enter?d into a len gthened detail of the
circumstances which had led to the present state of
affairs in that quarter. In conclusion , he called
upon the government, for the sake of the mercantile
community, whose interests were so deeply at stake,
to explain what course was intended to be pursued
with regard to both the Republics on that river.

The Marquis of Lansoowne, in reply, said that
he had reason to believe that Rosas was anxious to
come to a satisfactory arrangement with this country,
which must include a clue regard to the interests of
Monte Video. He opposed the motion , and declined
to enter upon any deta iled explanation , lest by so
doing the difficulties of effecting a satisfactory con-
clusion in the negotiations now being carried out,
might be increased.

After some observations from Lords Beaumont
and Colchester, the Earl of Hahkowbt withdrew
his motion.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.- Irish State Pro-
secutions.—Mr. Hums wished to ask the govern-
ment whether it was their intention to offend the
feeling of ju stice by proceeding against Mr. Duffy for
the fourth time ? He thought that justice ought to
be pure, and that no individual should be subjected
to persecution.

Sir Gkorgb Gret said, all he could tell the hon.
gentleman was, that the individual named was out
on bail , and the bail would continue till the next
commission.

Mr. Humb hoped that the House would be favoured
with a return of the expense of the prosecutions which
had already taken place. (Loud cheers.)

Sir G- Grby replied to Lord Duncan , that tho
Chief Commissioner of Woods and Forests had chargn
of a billfor preventing interments in the metropolis ,
but it was not intended to extend its provisions to
provincial towns.

Lord J. Russell intimated, in reply to Sir H. \V.Barron , that the government had some propositionsto submit on the subject of arterial drainage and rail-ways in Ireland , but they could not do so until therate in aid bill had been disposed of.
Navigation Laws. — Mr Labouchbre then

moved the third reading of the Navigation Bill.
Mr. Hkrriks thereupon moved, as an amend-ment, that the bill be read a third time that day six

months. The longer the measure continued under
discussion, the more cogent appeared to him to be
the reasons assignable against it. He would not then
dwell upon the arguments so often preferred , and
which might now be taken as established facts in the
discussion , that it was our interest to encourage, bv
every means in our power, our mercantile marine,
and that in this wealthy, highly-civilised, and over-
burdened country, it was impossible to compete, in
the business of shipbuilding, with poorer and less
burdened states, but proceed to state the circum-
stances which had arisen since the introduction of the
bill, and which had , in his opinion, rendered utterly
valueless the whole foundation on which it was made
to rest. The delusion which for some weeks had
been palmed off upon tho House, to the effect that
the public mind at home was favourable to the mea-
sure, had vanished. The current of public opinion
had set strongly in against the bill, which had been
framed , irom the very first , in so exceptionable a man-
ner that no modifications could render it acceptable
to the Opposition. It was now attempted to be shown
that, after all, there was nothing to surrender. This
he flatly denied, and it was obviously the opinion of
ihe government itself that it was not an unimportant
matter that they were called upon to give up. This
part , therefore, of the foundation of the bill had
failed it. The opinions and wishes of the colonies
were also relied upon for its support. But what the
colonies wanted was not a repeal of the Navigation
Laws as an equivalent for the loss of protection, but
a return to protection , amongst other reasons, as an
equivalent for the Navigation Laws. Here, again ,
the foundation of the bill had given way. The third
ground on which it had been made to rest was, the
assumed willingness of foreign powers to meet us in
this matter. But , neither from the continent of
Europe nor from America had any tidings been re-
ceived to justify such an assumption . The golden
promises which had been made to us with respect to
the liberality and generosity of America , were now
at an end ; and here again the foundation of the bill
had proved itself to be one of sand. He thought
that the consideration of all these circumstances
should induce the government, if not entirely to
abandon the bill , to postpone it at least for another
year. He then went on to show that commerce bad
emphatically spokeu out in opposition to the bill, and
thit.iu a revenue point of view, it would be disas-
trous. He afterwards urged that its adoption wouW
alienate masses of the population from the govern-
ment , and thus strengthen the hands of the " Man-
chester demagogues ;" and concluded by imploring
the House not to enter without reason or necessity
on so dangerous an experiment.

Mr. Robinson seconded the amendment, and re-
peated his objections to the bill wi'h reference to its
effects upon the employment of our artisans, and
upon our. naval supremacy ; but his main objection
was, that the bill would throw open the direct trade
between the colonies and the mother-country; and
the indirect trade between the different colonies.
It was a delusion to say that this measure was neces-
sary in order to reduce freights ; the evidence of
seventeen principal merchants showed that there had
been no difficulty in any part of the world in pro-
curing British freight at a moderate rate.

Mr. M'Grkoor supported the bill, observing that
he complained not of what it did for foreign ships,
but what it left undone for British ships ; he wished
that ad the burdens upon the British shipowner-
insurance, manning, victualling, light dues—should
be removed, and then he feared no competition
with other countries. He could not discover
rhat the Navigation Laws had at any period been
of the least advantage to the British shipowner ,
and he showed the inutility and consequent impolicy
of Navigation Laws from tho practice of other naval
and commercial nations, lie undervalued the
apprehensions respecting an open competition
with the United States, which could be hazardous
only upon the supposition that the physical and
moral qualities of the Americans had attained a
higher piteh of perfection than those of Englishmen.

Mr. Walpolu viewed the question of our Naviga-
tion Laws in three points of view - namely, historical,¦ conomical, and national. In the first he traced the
laws through the different modificationi ihey had
undergone, and drew the conclusion that the reci-
procity system, which had been forced upon us, had
been , upon the whole, advantageous, and being so he
asked why it should be abandoned. Under the
economical view, he summed up the facilities and
gains which the change proposed to secure to the
consumer, and he set_ against this small fractional
benefit the loss and risk with which it menaced a
capital of £16,000,000 employing 210,000 men and
boys, and put it to the House whether, if the result
of the experiment should diminish our mercantile
navy and deteriorate our shipping interest, it be-
lieved they could ever be restored. But if the
economical adv antages were not, as they were
doubtful-if they were certain and great, they should
not be purchased at the expense of national objects :
and Mr. Walpole insisted that, with one exception ,
all the witnesses had declared that this measure
would impair our mercantile marine, and that tha*
marine was the foundation of our naval supremacy.
He suggested certain relaxations of the existing laws,
iu the spirit of the reciprocity system, and con-
cluded a sp?eeh of much ability with a eulogy
up n the po'icy of the Navigation Laws, and by
deprecating a rash experiment which would pro-
bably impair, and certainly hasard, our national re-
sources.

Sir James Graham was anxious to give expression
to his views upon the measure, before the House
fically decided upon it. Mr. Herries had endea-
voured to show that the commerce of the country
was opposed to the. bill. But aU that he had to jus-
tifv such an assertion was a few petitions which had
been signed by a few parties, respectable it was true,
but insignificant in point of numbers, as compared
with the mass, not of the whole population , but of
the population of the outports themselves. If
anything wore wanting to show that the com-
merce of the country was in favour of the
measure, it wou'.d be found in the course pursued
with reference to it by the representatives of the
great emporia of commerce. (Cheers.) The measure
was introduced on . the responsibility of a Cabinet
presided over by the. noble member for London ,
whilst it had been supported throughout by the re-
presentatives of the chief seats of commerce, amongst
which he instanced Liverpaol, Glasgow, Newcastle,
and the West Riding. It had also the support of
the head of the house of Baring, who now presided
over the Royal Navy of the country, and who was
not likely to take any step to the manifest injury of
that mercantile marine to which he and his family
owed so much. "With these facts before him, how
could Mr. Herries assert that commerce had spoken
out against the measure ? The right hon. gentleman
then , with a view to refuting his objections to the
bill, closely followed Mr. Walpole in his historical,
economical, and national review of the subject. • In
doing so.hc mtimated'during the course of his re-
marks, that he attached but little value to proofed-
ing in this matter by reciprocity ; ana as to rne re-
taliation clause contained in the bill, he hoped that
it would not be mado a rule which would be fre-
quently carried out. To retaliation, as a rule, he
was opposed, and he was prepared to.give his sanc-
tion to the bill, because, without having recourse to
reciprocity or retaliation, it would tend to increase
the general commerce of the world, an increase from
which this countrv would derive the greatest advan-
raS as the Won's share would fal l to it. Admitting
that'the superiority of our mercantile marine was
the keystone of our naval power, he supported the
measure without any apprehensions as to its impair-
ine'or compromising our superiority" on the seas: He
then quoted Adam Smith and Mr. Huskission in re-
futatiohof some of the objections which had been
offered to the bill ; after which he proceeded to stow
the reasons on which he grounded his conclusion that
the repeal of the Navigation Laws would not hutto
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the mercantile marine, which was the mauistnv of
the royal navy. Ho was not dispose ! to follow Mr.
Herries , and set at i.ought the menaces of foreignpowers, in reference to the subject. On the con-trary, he regarded the attitude assumed bv thosepowers as lunu«hin«* cogent reason why some stepshould be at once taken in the Matter, Another rea-son f- .r putting our navigation system upon a moresimple and intelligible basis than that now occupiedby it, was to bo found in the complication of ourreciprocity treaties, a complication which renderedit difficult for us often to lenow where or how we
stood . The right hon . gentleman then proceeded to
glance at the injurious mode in which the Navigation
Laws indirectly affected the different interests of the
| country. After this he came to the consideration of
the calonial branch of the subject, and expressed his
astonishment at the levity with which Mr. Herries
had treated it. The colonies had very generally re-
monstrated against car present navigation system,
bnt tho remonstrances of the others were of secon-
dary import , as compared with the urgency of the
question raised by the attitude of Canada respecting
it. He bad the fullest conviction that unless they
returned to the system of prot' Ctive duties in favour
of Canadian corn, the loss of Canada would be inevit-
able if we persisted in retaining the Navigation
Laws. [This declaration created a profound sensa-
tion in the House.] He would repeat , that if they
attached any importance to the retention of Canada
amongst our colonial possessions, no time was to be
lost in pacing this bill. Nor was it by any means
certain that the laws in question were favourable to
the shipping interest of the country. Indeed, it was
not difficult to show that they were not. Nor were
sailors benefited by them. In his opinion, the old
reliance on impressment was greatly to be attri-
buted to the laws in question . And if a change
was to be made, thii was the time at
which to make it. The measure before the
House was necessary to consummate the policy
on which the country had already embarked.
On this point Sir James said :—" Sir, I should only
express to you a portion of mv opinion on this sub-
ject if, after having endeavoured to follow my lion,
and learned friend through the historical and econo-
mical portion of his speech—1 should only bait" ex-
press my opinion , if 1 did not deal with tlie political
par t of the subject. Now, sir, the gentlemen who
sit round me, and more particularly my right hon.
Mend th», member for Stamford , make constant re-
ference to the recent changes which have taken place
in our commercial policy. They say that they con-
sider it fatal—fatal to the agricultural interest—fatal
to the commercial interest—and I heard one gentle-
man say, this evening—I allude to ths honourable
chairman of Lloyd's (Mr. Robin3.n)-that the work-
ing classes had suffered extremely. That being the
opinion of a powerful party, and of the leader of that
powerful party, 1 cannot comprehend why they lose
a moment in bringing that question distinctly before
the legislature, to take the opihion of the House upon
it. Being convinced that it is erroneous—that it is
right to retrace our steps -why this hesitation ? why
this delay ? Now, sir, it so happens that on the first
evening of this session, elsewhere, I heard*a declara-
tion made by a noble frien d of mine, which stands i.n
record, and about whose language there can be no
mistake. With his characteristic frankness and
boldness, he stated distinctly what I am about to
read to the House. I allude to Lord Stanley. (Hear,
hear.) lie said, ' I hear it s;iid that free trade has
been adopted , and that we must proceed in that
course.' Before I proceed , however, I may eb«
serve that my right hon. friend the member for Tam-
worth , when speaking of financial c-anges , applied
the quotationvwri V/ ia nulla retrorsum, strictly to the
Navi gation Laws ; but Loid Stanley, it appears , took
a more enlarged view, and gave this very quotation
applied more generally. Lord Stanley says, 'I
hear it said that free trade hm been adopted ,
and that we must proceed in that COHI'SO vestigia
nulla rctroraon. From that doctrine I dissent.
(Loud Protectionist cheers upon the right hon.
baronet reading this sentence of the extract.) It
appears to mo that the princi ple of Protection to
British industry is a sound and rational one. (Re-
newed cheering from the Protectionists. ) I wil 1 not
consent to take it as a fait accompli that protection
to Brjtish industry must be abandoned . Every day's
experience convinces me more and more that this
country will nover prosper—that you will nevor be
able to thwart the dangerous designs of mischievous
men who think they have obtained a lever to up-
heave and uproot tho old foundations of the consti-
tution ; that if you wish to see prosperity return to
the interests of tho country , agricultural as well as
manufacturing—and when I speak of tho agricul
tnval interest, I mean not that of country gentle-
men alone , but of the farmers and labourers of
England—(cheers again)—every day 's experience
convinces me that you must retrace tho steps you
have taken—(great cheering from the same quarter);
you must make part of your revenue depend on a
moderate import duty ; you must return to the
principle of protection. (Cheers.) Such is my
conviction ; but my belief, moreover, is strong, tliat
to that conclusion within no distant period the full
and deliberate opinion of the country will compel
you to come.' ( Continued cheers.) And then he
says with his characteristic frankness and intre-
pidity, leaving no doubt upon the point : 'My
noble and learned friend professes himsel f to be still
the advocate of free'trade ; and with equal frankness
I avow that , whilst I do not advocate any unneces-
sary restrictions on commerce, I am the uncompro-
mising enemy of the miscalled , one-sided, bastard
free trade, which has been introduced by the govern-
men t for the benefit of foreigners, and to the detri-
ment of British subjects ; and I declare myself to bo
tho uncompromising advocate of the old , just , and
equitable principle which gave necessary protection ,
not monopol y, to tho labourers and pvoducuva of.
this country, "and to our fellow-countrymen, whore-
evor thoy were to be found throughout the world.'
(Nearly every sentence of tho above two extracts
from tho speech of Lord Stanley, as read
by tho right honourable baronet , elicited the
most marked and vehement cheering from the
Protectionist members.) That is, my friends,
a manly declaration. 1 say, and with equal frank-
ness and equal boldness, that this measure you arc
now discussing is in my opinion the capital neces-
sary to crown the work wo havo already done.
(Ironical cheers from tho Protectionists followed
by a burst of counter cheers from the I'YCC Trade
members. ) I say that without it what we have
done is imperfect ; that with it, what wc have
achieved will not easily be undone. (Hear, hear.)
Here, therefore, issue is joined. (Hear, hear.) I
say that issuo is fairly joii.ed on this point, and I
regard it as tho battle-field on which the struggle
must take place between reaction and progress.
( Great cheers from both sides.) I am now dealing
with the political part ofthe question, and all the
economical and historical parts of it arc, to my ap-
prehension, in tlie present junctu re, light as dust m
the balance. I have calmly and deliberately re-
flected on tho part I have born e in the changes
which have recently taken place, and so far from
regretting that part , I may stato my conviction that
I believe—firmly believe—that the peace and tran-
quillity of this country, and the safety of our in-
stitutions in the year which has just passed—(loud
cheers here interrupted the right hon. baronet)—are
mainly to be ascribed to those measures to which
I havo alluded. (Cheers.) And I think that the
attempt to go back upon them—to return to pro-
hibitorv duties, or under the guise of duties of import ,
to lay on duties really of protection, enhancing the
price of corn and of articles of the first necessity
consumed by the great body of tho people, would be
a dangerous experiment, and one leading, as I think,
to convulsion and the most fatal consequences.
(Cheers.) At all events my part is taken . I take
mv stand hero. I am opposed to reaction. I am
favourable to progress tempered by prudence and
discretion. It is upon those grounds I give my cor-
dial support to the third reading of the bill ; and I
am most anxious that it should , without any unne-
cessary delay, becomes the law ofthe land." (The
right hon. gentleman concluded his speech amidst
loud cheers".)

Mr. T. Bmuso, in opposing tho measure, admitted
the injurious influence upon commerce of restric-
tions generally. But whatever grievances might
be traced to the Navigation Laws were far out-
weighed by the immense advantages which they
conferred upon the country. It was not indispen-
sable, in order to get rid of what was faulty in the
Navigation Laws, that the whole system should be
got nd of. He, for one, was but little alarmed at
tho menaces of foreign powers. He regretted that
Sir James Graham had introduced into the discus-
sion the topic with which ho had concluded his
speech. Ho (Mr. Baring) was not ane of those who
thought that "they must have but one system of free-
trade or protection. They should discuss each sub-
ject upon its own merits, irrespectively of policies,
'established or abandoned. . Ho dreaded it, because
ho knew that if it came it mu*t proceed from na-
tional distress. If reaction took place at all it
would not be the work of a party leader but of a
suffering people. He trusted that whatever might
bo tho decision to. which tl» House might come, th«-
bill WOUld not become Ih&law of th*. land, and he
called upon all who ataached any importance to
peace and tho national safety to vote against a bill
which he believed was forced upon a relustant
people and a hesitating Parliarnsat. (Cheers..),

Lord John Russku. scarcely know what to say in
support of the measure, seeing that tho whole sub-
ject had heen : exhausted, ey the masterly speech
delivered by- Sb Jaanos Oraham. Not ono point of
that speech had been either assailed or refuted hy
tho honourahle-gentleman who had just taken hia
seat.; The restrictions- ihiposed by tho Navigation.
| Laws injuriously affected trade and diminished tho
, wealth ofthe empire, and no defence for thorn coubj
be found but such as. could he mado-to rest upo*
their tendency to promote our naval power. But
had they this tendency ? To show that they had
not the noble lord followed Mr. Walpole in bis his-
torical review, In his judgment, the Navigation
•Laws had at ne .timo proved of essential advantag«
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t ^ - , Wmdmill-street, April 26th ,Sih,--I have already stated the facts connectedwith the publication of Mr. Cooper's Poem ontwo former occasions. I now state them for thethird, and, I hope, the last, time.l.—You were security for the amount of our billfor printing. you gave the order, and, of course,gave a guarantee at the same time.2.-rou hold the bill for £20 5s. ; it was handedto me by Mr. Cooper in payment of tho balance duefor printing, paper, and advertising, and I handedit to you to pay for the paper, which had been sup-plied by your stationer.
3.—Had the work been a failure, you would mostcertainly hare been responsible for the amount ofour account.

Your obedient servant,
_ B. M'Gowa.v.

TO FEARGUS O'CONNOR, ESQ., M.P.

. Sia,—We, the members of the Westminster loca-
lity of the National Charter Association, hereby
assure you that we duly appreciate your arduous
labours in behalf of the oppressed and despised
vrorking classes ; and also, that it is with deep
regret that we now feel compelled to address you in
the language of remonstrance, but believing that ,
thereby, we prove oarselves more your SINCERE
FRIENDS, than the fawning sycophant , or the
mawkish flatterer, we shall proceed respectfully to
state the subject matter to which we desire to call
your serious attention.

It was only on last Saturday week, that the
columns of the Northern Star closed on a very un-
wise and indiscreet discussion, relative to Repub-
licanism. On last Saturday we find the columns of
that paper opened for a wanton, unprovoked, un-
called for, invidious, and violent attack on private
character, and this t< o on a man that we believe to
he NOT A. VIPER , but a sincere and sterling
Chartist, an unflinching Democrat, and (by his great
and transcendent talents] an ornamrnt to our order ;
and furth er, in saying this of Mr. Cooper, we are i f
opinion, that we express the honest convictions of
thousands of our fellow men. <

In our humble opinion , it would have been far
better in you, as a noble-minded Democrat, instead
of publicly thanking your friend (? )  at Bolton for
tn e information , to have committed his communica-
tion to the flames, and treated the writer with the
silent contempt that he deserved ; on the contrary ,
we contend that by the course you have adopted , it
is giving an unbounded licence to every little narrow
jaundice-minded scribbler, who fancies he hears
something or other, and that he shall curry favour
by so doing ; he at once forwards it and the same is
published ; and what, W3 ask, are tlie results of these
petty jealousies and squabbles ? Why this ; a great
movement is split up, we are made a laughing-stock
of by our enemies, and the true and sincere Democrat
fi lled with heart-burning and sorrow.

trusting, Sir, that you will receive this in all
sincerity,

We remain , Sir, your Brother Chartists,
The Members of tho Westminster Locality.

P.S.—We would also suggest, that there ought, to
be no distinction made between Chartists of old
standing and new converts ; and that all your letters
should be addressed to the Chartist body generally,
an d not to the "Old Guards."

Bolton', April 15.
Friknd Harney.—Have the kindness to in-

sert this, my defence, in answer to the one you
received from Bolton , signed by the secretary,
J. Vose. Sir, I feel myself honoured by the
notice which Mr. O'Connor has taken of my
communication of the 1st inst. Had I thought it
worthy of such notice, I would have given him full
liberty to publish my name. I cannot conceive why
the committee should feel so sore about it, except it
be that dreadful monitor , conscience ; there was no
allusion whatever to them. I shall not say a word
about my own character, I am willing to leave that
with the Chartists of Bolton, who know me. But ,
what will the readers of the Star think of the
character of a man who can say one thing on one day
and deny it the next. Prom the terms used in the
denial of this fact, lam compelled to mention the
name. JohnDore, oneof the committee, gave me the
information , which was corroborated on the following
day by another person, who was present when the
Conversation took p lace. There was neither mean-
ness nor malice intended by me. Both belong to
private scandal , and particularl y so when that scan-
dal is directed against a gentleman and a man that
has worked hard er for the cause of the people than
any other man that ever lived before him. I shall
not trouble you any more on this matter, as I am wil-
ling to meet them face to face.

Yours in the cause of right against might,
James Lord.

EmiJtttal ftaritomtttt



aage and of the number of our seamen since the
itdoptio n of the reci procity system, by which the
ji<rour c* the Na -igr.tion Laws had been relaxed ,
»roved that we had nothing to fear from still more
enlar ged coi'npeJition. He would dread the resul ts
(0 the Royal Navy if he could be brou ght to bclip-'.
Ihat th? measure before the House would »*' _- V„'l
^•naen tai to our commercial man»»*.# B)ft he ua<i
Several reasons, which he der*£ej for fcehng con-
irinced that such would n '̂t oe the g,  ̂ He then
(briefl y defended the bVd in some of its detail s, con-
Ecumng to a great extent in what had fallen from
Sir J . Graham  ̂respect to the retal iation cause.
:Hc was not disposed to go along with those who
(despaire d 0f receivin e anv compensa ting advantages
:from forei gn count ries. In his opinion, with tne
erception ofafew of them, corresp onding advan-
tages would he riven by the natio ns of Europe to
those which ^vould be conferre d upon them 

by 
the

repeal of the Navigation Laws. (Hear, hear )
H&dship dislikes "atf btiaa." He said : lam

reminded of what Sir Ja mes Graham aid m the

conclusion of his speech, when he told us that we
SSKwHnS &**«?» and he called upon us
Stoi^ *So?to.&ritate 1<he*?l?d8 of ,ne11-
The aeration ahd irritation pro duced by our pro-
posed repeal of the Navigation L*ws are not very
considerab le, or very alarm ing, according to the
opinions ot any one ; hut if you declare that you are
about again to hnpsse a tax Xipon food, that your
object is to make food dearer , and that you are not
satisfied with the lew price -o? food, there will be an
asrita iion, and an^gitation 'eif a very difficult charac-
ter. (Hear, hear.) You will have the groat mass
of the people discontented, who are now q«aet and
contented— (ircaieal cheers from the Protectionist
beaches)— whe are, 5 ntain repeat .it, now quiet and
contente d, aad who 'silentl y rejoice that they are
enabled—wiiti rogard to articles both of their neces-
sary food aca Of those slight comforts which they
are* enabled to purchase—to purc hase them at a
lower rate than ,-perhaps , has been tfee case during
the memory df man in this country—(hear)—during
the memory, I mean, of any one now living. (Hear ,)
Those who :are rejoicing in this state of things, it
you proclaim ."you are about again to impose a tax
upon tbfiMtpsr tation of corn , weald be agitated by
the fear -of the sufferings they may have to eadure ,
ofthe scarcity which by your legislation you might
nttemptt o-atpose them to. (Hear. ) And where ,
let me sSk, would be the bcaefit ? Many of the
farmers -'asd agriculturists are asking for a duty
upon -corn. If it were a small duty upon corn an
advastsge , no doubt , would foe gained to the reve-
nue. Aqtroiectiv e duty, effective in the opinion of
the formers , would not he a sain to theaa , and they
wouSd 'be as dissati sfied as they now are. But if you
were te lay on a high duty, noes any one imagine
you could retain it ? (Hear.) Does any one believe,
in Shs;»resent state of this country, that anything
like a high duty upon corn, even if you obtained a
Parliament with four to «ue in its favour , and it
passsdthe Ilouse of Lords without a dissentient voice
—dc'you believe such a law could be mainta ined ?
(Be&r. ) Then , sir, I ask, do not, hy the rejection of
tins-bill, give a signal for fresh and renewed agita-
tion upon the subject. (Hear, hear.) I, like the
right hon. gentleman the member for Ripon, re-
joice in the tranqu illity with which we passed
through a year remarkable for its revolution and
convulsions in almost every country in Europe. I
feelieve there were three things that contributed
mainly to the tranquillity, to the confidence, to the
repose , and the loyalty ¦ofthe people. I believe the
first was, attachment to the forms of our ancient
institutions. I believe, in the second place, it was
very much owing to the removal of those grosser
abuses in the representation of the people, which
were removed by the Reform Act passed under the
admini stration of Lord "Grey. I believe, if you had
had such flagrant abuses as Gatton and Old Sarum,
there would have been a call for reform which would
Lave swelled into a -cry for revolution. (Hear ,
Lear.) I believe the third reason why the people
were so tranquil during the agitations of the past
year was that the grievance wliich they had felt of
the high pri ce of food, caused by legislation , had
been removed ; and that by the act of 184G, you had
removed all impediments , by which they could pro-
cure food as cheaply as it could be introduced from
foreign countries. i(Hear , hear.) I believe that to
these three circumstances are you indebted mainly
for the position in which you stand—a position
gratif ying to every lover of his countr y, and which
is conspicuous to a^thenatious ofthe world. (Hear ,
hear.) I ask you now to maintain that situation by
the means by which you have acquired it. I ask
you not to refuse a Teform which is pointed out by
reason , which is the result of inquiry, which is in
conformity with tne princi ples which parliament
has deliberately adopted. I tell you, if, upon the
other hand, you are about to pursue a course of re-
action, if you induce men to think that you doubt
those princi ples which you have alread y adopted , and
that the shipping interest is not to be left alone as
the sole prot ectee interest of this country, but that
you are about, in favour of other interests, to re-
store that vicious -system—I say, then, you will be
giving the signal to agitation, bf winch indeed you
may he proud of having commenced the operations,
but of which you will not see the end without the
deepest regret and sorrow." (Cheers.)

 ̂
Mr. Disraeli , tfrho rose a few minutes after twelve

o'clock, observed that he did so only from two con-
siderations—fir st the general desire of the House to
come that night to a division ; and, secondly, his
own determination to occupy its time but for a very
few minutes. His chief object was to express the
"general feeling" with which he would give his vote
upon the bill. Sir James Graham had characteri sed
the measure as the capital which was to crown the
pillar of past legislation . But if the column had
disappointed all the expectations formed of it, why
go to the expense, or incur the risk , of crowning it
with a costly capital ? The measure was introduced
last year to consumma te a theory. He then be-
lieved that that theory had failed, and said so, and
he was convinced of it now. Last year Sir James
Graham had said that reaction was impossible,
whereas now.he admit ted that progress and reaction
were in actual anta gonism, and Lord John Russell
was now deprecating an agitation which had been re-
garde d as impossible, but which was now recognised
as spring ing fromihe distresses of the farmers. If
the theory, which the Mil was introduced to sup-
port, had failed, the case on which it rested was a
fictitious one. Tie theory had blown up, and the
case had broken down. 'it had certainly broken
down ee far as the .colonies were concerned. The
ease of Canada was a serious one, and one which
had, that night, been trea ted in a manner which
would not speedflj- be forgotten. But there was
nothing m the case of Canada that was an argu-
ment in favour of the repeal ofthe Navigation Laws,
which was not equally an argument in favour of a
return to protection. And this was what they had
come to at last. They were told that they might
look for rebellion in Canada, unless they protec ted
the chief interest of Canada. But what would the
people of England say to this ? They would say
woe to the statesman who had plucked that jewel
from the British Crown . The case had not only
failed as regarded the colonies, for it had also
broken down, so far zs foreign states were con-
cern ed. Lord John fiussell , had that evening called
upon them to come to a settlemen t of the question.
A settleme nt of wha t question ? A settlement of
one of the many questions which he had assisted to
nnsattle. The whole policy of the Whigs was to
produce agitation , that -they might have the honour
and glory of appeasing it They had that even-
ing gained a great ally in Sir James Graham,
and they seemed to be highly satisfied with him,
Mr. Disraeli then commented upon what the
Free Traders term " proaress. " He said :—We
have^been told to-night by Sir J. Graham that he
considered himself as standin g between reaction and
progress, and that , having to choose one, he decides
m favour of progress. But progress to what ?
Progress to paradise , or progress to the devil ?
(Laughter. ) The people of England do not wish
to Lear any longer about this windy phrase of• progress. mey want to know where they are
f r o g resshg to. (Hear, hear, hear.) They want to

now what you are at, what you mean to accom-
plish, and .then they will calmly weigh what you
state, and will conclude that what they possess is
more than your promises can obtain. With the
disciples of progress we have arrived at that point.
We want to Know what youare after. (Laughter.)
The Manchester school of men frankl y tell us what
they are after. They tell us that they wiil destroy
the church ; that they will destroy the landed
tenure; that t&ey wiU completely change the elec-
tive&iw, and do many other things which may be
perilous or fatal «o this countr y ¦; but , at leasfi, from
them we know what we are to expect. In their
case we deal with manly faces, and I trust in God
we shaSl defeat them. (Cheers .) But dilettenti
disciples.of progress are very dangerous opponents .
(Hear , hear, hear.) And I must express my regret
that one co eminently practical as the right hoa.
gentlema&iis determined to take his stand where he
is, because  ̂requires co gift of prophe cy to an-
nounce at thSe moment that where he us he is likely
to remain , - (daughter. ) The right hon. gentleman
the member for ¦ Ripon says that he canno t but
admit that pub S? opinion if sgainst the i&easure of
the governmen t. lie seems te hold the right of pe-
tition in great contempt. He lays, I find the mem-
bers &r these outsorts voting ior the measure.
though apparently their constituencies and the po-pulation of these - ontports" aro^calling upon theHouse to reject it. "< It ia very- possible. The right
hon. gentfeean says, where are the two members
for Liver pool; and the member for Glasgow? Not-
withstandin g-ihe petitions from these places against
the measure; the • represeritstires vote with the go-
vernment. But it-may happen that members may
have been elected to represent constituencies with -
out any frank or detailed exposition of their views
on particular questions having been asked for.
Others have been sent to this House, as my own
experie nce unfortunately enables me . to know,
pledged to support a particular policy, and-yet
when they get here ,fhey have opposed it. (Hear.)

As to what Sir Jair ;cg Grah am had said , with res-
pect to the cor^;iaws and the challenge which he
had thro- „ fl£i he c'ouid'assurc the right •honou r-
*bl^CnYlcman that ample oPP 0^"^.

^^giTen hisn to vindicat e the policy ^J™*
™^?

.
^sponsible , and &*££^J ^E&J in,

Ft ^^Dis 
ael 

aCpSed that poh/and re-

viewed th ^exS co?the last three years : Let

, e ifm nd you
* also, of one statist ical fact , which

s true and most intere sting. Take all the male

operatives inall the factories of Great Britain , bdth

aault and beneat h eighteen years of age, add them

all up together , and the total computation will not
in number amount to the number of ^e merchant
seamen of Engla nd. (Hear , hear. ) Well, sir , the
interest, therefore, is a great interest. Called upon
to effect this great change, let me remind -you of
some circumstances that have occurred since the
commencement of that term of three years which has
so often been referred to as a test of political and
economical truth. Since that term commenced , the
poor*rates of England have increa sed seventeen
per cent. (Hear , hear, hear.) Since that term com-
menced, it appears by the last returns of the
property-ta x, that the capital of En gland has
been diminished more tha n one hundred millions.
(Hear, hear.) Since that term commenced , it ap-
pears tha t the average increase in the savings-banks
has diminishe d exactly one-half. (Hear , hear.)
These, too, are facts ; these, too are details of great
interest in the discussion of these questions. (Hear ,
hear. ) Sir, if this be not the handwrit ing on the
wall, I know not where kings and senates are to
seek the sources of warning andadmo nition . (Hear ,
hear.) Yes, there is more—I agree with the right
honourable gentleman tho member for Ripon—
there is more at stake in your vote to-night even
than the navigation code of England, preciousasmay
be tha t prize. You can by your vote this night beat
down that great statistical conspiracy tha t has so
long tampered with the fortunes and trifl ed with the
destinies of a great country—( cheers )—that great
statistical conspiracy that comirfenced its labours by
proving that the English peasant was a serf, and
consistently concluded them by demonstrations that
the Brit ish sailor was a sot. (Hear , hear.) Will
you, by your vote to-night , commend these patr iotic
labour s to the cord ial sympath y of a grate ful
people ; or will you, by the recollect ion of your past
pr osperity—by the memory of your still existing
power—for the sake of the most magnificent colo-
nial empire in the world , now drif ting amid the
breakers—for the sake of the starving mechanics of
Birmingham and Sheffield,—by all the wrongs of a
betrayed agriculture —(hea r, hear,)—by all the
hopes of Ireland—will you not rat her , by the vote
that we are now coming to, arrive at a decision
which may to-morrow smooth the careworn coun-
tenance of British toil, give faith and energy to
native labour—yes , and at last administer hope to
the tortured industry of a sufferin g empire ? ( The
honourable member resumed his seat amid loud
oheers.)

After ineffectual attempts by Mr. Campbell and
Mr. MoFFATi to obtain a hear ing, the House divided ,
when the third read ing was carried by 275 to 214,
showing a majority of CI.

Mr. Wawn moved a clause enacting that no Bri-
tish ship engaged in the foreign trade , which shall
have discharged its cargo at any port in the United
Kingdom, shall be compelled to take a pilot on board
whilst proceeding in ballast to any other port of the
United Kingdom.

Mr. Labouchebe opposed the clause, which was
negatived.

The biU then passed.
On the report of the Committee on the Poor Law

(Ireland) Rate- in-Aid (Advance of Money), a little
debate took place ; bnt the report was at length
brought up and agreed to.

The other orders having been disposed of, the
House adjourned at a quarter to two o'clock.

Tuesda y, April 24.
HOUSE OF LORDS.—The Indian Victories. —

The Marquis of Lavsdowne moved that the thanks
of that House be presented to the Governor-General ,
the Commander-in-Chief , and the officers and sol-
diers of the arm y in India, for their recent distin-
guished services in the Funjauh.

The motion was seconded by Lord Stanlet, and
was supported by the Earl of Galloway, the Duke
of Wellin gtox, the Duke of Richmond, and Vis-
count Hardin ge, and was agreed to nemine contra -
diccnte.

HOUSE OP COMMO NS.—Indian War. —Sir J.
C. Hobhocse moved the thanks of the House to the
Governor-General , the Commander-in-Ch ief, and the
Army of India.

The Marquis of Granb y seconded the motion ;
which, after a conversation , in which Sir R. Peel,
Sir J. W. Hogg, Sir R. H. Ingms, Mr. Hume, Mr.
Gladstone , Lord Jo hn Russell , Lord Joce ltn ,
and Mr. Man gles took part , was unanimously
agreed to.

Brazil and the Slave Trade. —Mr. Milker
Gibson then called the attention of the House to the
present state of our relat ions with Brazil , and sub-
mitted a motion for the repeal of the Act 8 and 9
Victoria, cap. 122. This act , which was passed in
1845, enabled the courts of this country to treat as
pirates such subjects of Brazil as were found to be
engaged in the slave trade. He contende d that this
act was a violation of the rights of an independent
state, and that it was the cause of great irritation
to Brazil, deranging both our political and com-
mercial relations with that country. He was aware
that the object of the act was to enforce a conven-
tion entered into by the.two countries for the sup-
pressio n of the slave-trade ; but he questioned out-
right to enforce the tre aty by extend ing our criminal
jurisdiction over the subjects , and virtuall y over the
territory, of another state.

Sir F, Thesiger trusted that the House would

f
ive no encouragement to the motion , being satis-
ed that if it adopted the course recommended it

would not only destroy all the means of giving effi-
cacy to the most important of the stipulations with
Brazil in 1826, tut would also exhibit a' weakness
and vacillation on the part of the Legislature which
would not tend to enhance its character in the esti-
mation of foreign nations.

Mr. Bright said, the primary question was, whe-
ther we had power to assume an authority over
Brazilian subjects which the Brazili an government
could not exercise. He supported the motion.

Mr. Axstey supported , and Sir E. Buxton opposed,
the motion.

Mr. Hume wished the House to consider whe-
ther the maint enance of the African squadron
promot ed the object in view, and whether it did
any good. If the answer was in the negative ,
then let members recollect that the amount of the
window tax was paid to mainta in that useless
squadron.

The debate was continued by Mr. J. O' Con.vell,
Sir R. Peel, Mr. R. Palmer , and Colonel Thomp-
son, who opposed the motion , and Mr. Cobden who
supported it.

Lord Palmerston refrained from entering into
the general quest ion of the slave trade , further than
to assure the House that it was a mistake to sup-
pose that public opinion had changed upon that
subject , and that he denied that the measures
adopted to prevent the slave trade had failed. With
respect to the motion, those who had argued
against the act of 1845 had confounded interna-
tional piracy with convent ional piracy. The slave
trade was not piracy by the law of nations, but the
two nations had agreed to treat it as piracy, and
Lord Palmersto n justified the act of the British Le-
gislature by which that mutual stipulation had been
carried into effect. He then entered into various
explanations of the policy pursued by the British
governm ent towards Brazil , and of the commercial
and fiscal views of the latte r state ; and , in conclu-
sion, he contended that the act of 1845 was per-
fectly just ified by the treaty of 1826 ; and tha t, if
abolished , the question whether tho slave trade
should revive or not would be solved without discus-
sion^ and in a manner at which the countr y would
revolt.

After a brief reply from Mr. Gibson, the House
divided, when the motion was negatived by 137
against 34.

The other business upon tho paper was briefl y
disposed of, and the House adjourned at one
o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, April 25.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Briber * at Elections

Bill.—JSir J. Pakington moved the committal of
this bill.

Col. Sibthor p moved that the bill be committed
that day six months , characterising it as a low, paltry
measure, most unjustifiabl y exposing members re-
turned and their agents before the election to a set of
oaths which ought never to have been suggested in
relation to gentlemen .

Sir G. Obey thought it hardl y fair on the'part of
the hon. and gallant officer io take this course, after
the principle ofthe measure had been affirmed. For
himself, he was opposed to the principle '; and al-
though willing to go into committee , reserved to
himself the full right of opposing the details.

Mr. V. Smith was sure the House wished to pre-
vent bribery, and the title ofthe bill was speciously
framed to catch approbation ; he was, however , too
old a member to be entrapped by a mere title, and
if the House should go into committee, should move
that the first clause, containin g the declaration , be
struck oat.

Lord Mahon suggested the withdrawal of the
amendment , and Col. Sibthor p having consented ,
the House went into committee.

Upon the first clause, which was the declaration
to be made by a member, before taking his seat,
that he had not by himself, or, with his knowledge,
by any agent on his behalf, by any gift, loan, or
reward, promise, agreement, bargain, or security,
procured or induced, Or endeavoured to procure ormduce, any person to give his vote to him, or toforbear giving it for any other' person ; and that'he
would not hereafter make any sueh gift, &c„ ordischarge any such promi&.'&e.,- ' - ' • -

Lord Maeok, who had voted for the second read-

ing of the bill, avowed his objection to this declara-
tion, which was defended by Sir .F, Thesiger, who
was of opinion that it was an e^eriment worth a
trial.

Sir G. Gup, on the c'Jhor hand, thought the, ex-periment a dangero/as one, and repeated the. • objec-tions he had Orfered so the principle of the bill atthe sec/jnu reading, declaring his hei'lcf that thisp.tkmpt to deal with the evil yould he imprac-
ticable.

Sir J. Pakingion, the promoter of the bill, de-
fended the declaration, tne principle of which was
precisely in accordance with that of an oath intro-
duced into Mr. Quvwcn's bill of Vtm, which had
been supported.hy Mr. Wilberforce, Mr. Canning,
Mr. Tierney, »nd Speaker Abbot. The only means
of puttin g an' end to the wholesale bribery at elec-
tions wci'g by exciting in the minds of candidates a
sense of the. danger their own character and honour
incurred by sanctioning such a practice.

Mr. Hume said that ne was anxious to be allowed
to say a few words on th is subject , because ever
since he had been in parliament he had taken ra-
ther ah act ive part with a view to putting down
bribery and corruption. He had been taunted with
having broug ht in several bills on the subject, and
he had also given his support to the noble lord at
the head of tne government in his efforts in the same
direction ; but still he was not ashamed to confess
that his opinion had been very much altered of
late, in consequence of having seen, from the pro-
ceedings of last session, how difficult it was to say
what bribery was in all cases, some men , who, he
was convinced, were incapable of giving the slightest
encouragement to br ibery, having lost their seats
in consequence of the acts of others, over whom
they could have no control. (Hear , hear. ) Thero
was, in his opinion , only one way by which they
could put an end to corrupt practices at elections.
First, let them extend the suffra ge ; and secondly,
let them adopt vote by ballot. (Hear , hear , and
laughter. ) In their clubs and other places honour-
able gentlemen made use of the ballot themselves ;
and why should they not extend the same advantage
generally ? The experience of voting by ballot on'
the continent of Europe during the last two years
had, he was given to under stand , prove d that no-
thing like briber y or corruption was likely to take
place under it.

Mr. Newdegate considered that the effect of the
declaration would be to bring all declarations into
thoro ugh contemp t.

Lord J. Russell , on two grounds should vote
against the clause—first , because it was proposed ,
in consequence of the inefficiency of the oath ten-
dered to electors, to transfer it to the candidat e,
and make him declare that which it was not com-
petent for him to know ; and secondly, because of
the severe penalty of total disqualification which ac-
companied the declaration , and which might be
undeserved.

Sir R. Peel was induced to object to the clause,
because he conceived that it was only leading the
House to take delusive securities. The right hon.
baronet then proceeded to show how the provisions
ofthe bill might be avoided by a clever solicitor in
a small boroug h where he was a man of influence ,
and who chose to take his reward in the shape of a
government app ointment , instead of a money pay.
ment. Believing that there were many men of the
highest honour and most scrupulous sense of right
who would decline taking the declaration , and
thinkin g also that its adoption would encourage
bribery, by giving advant ages to the dishonest can-
didate, he should voto against it.

Mr. Broiiierton admit ted that it was difficult to
make men honest by act of Parl iament , but he
thought it was necessary to show the countr y that
they were desirous of putt ing down bribe ry. For
himself, he could say he had committed no bribery,
yet his election had cost him £4,000, and he thought
it would save the pockets of hon , gentlemen at any
rate if the bill were passed.

After some further debate the House divided ,
when the clause was rejected by a majority of 92,
the numbers being 54 to 146.

Sir John Pakin gion moved that the chairman re-
port progress. There were several clauses of the
bill so intimately connected with that which had
been rejected , that he must take time to consider
what course he should adopt , and the Hou se re-
sumed.

Sunda y Travellin g on Railwa ys.—Mr. Locke
on moving the second reading of this bill said its
object was simply to compel railway companies to
attach to the trains carry ing the mails on Sunday a
sufficient number of first and second class carri ages
for the accommodation of the travelling public , lie
did not wish to add to the number of Sunday trains ,
or to the number of those employed in running
them . His proposal would not require that addi-
tional labour should be called for on the railways.
The chief application of his bill would be to Scot-
tish railways , some of which had been closed on the
Sund ays. But before the introduction of railways ,
the travelling public of Scotland had all the accom-
modation on Sundays which the means and app li-
ances of travellin g then in use could afford them.
Railways had always been regarded as the means of
facilitating intercourse between communities. By
what right, then , did railw ay companies in Scotland
make use of the power confided to their hands to
deprive the Scottish public of the accommodation
which they formerly enjoyed , under a less favourable
system of inter-communication ? (Hear , hear.)
Whilst the so-called saints in that country deprived
the people of their means of recreation and healthy
exercise on Sunday, they made no scruple of
making use of their own private carriages as freely
as on the profane days of the week. Ho himself
had counted no less than thirty two-horse carriages ,
and upwards of 100 one-horse vehicles, which had
been employed in carr ying parties to only two
churches. And yet, whilst animals were thus
made freely to work, and multitudes of
footmen and drivers were employed about them on
Sunday, the railway-train—the poor man 's carriage,
in fact—was denied to him on that day. The lion,
gentleman , in illustration of the working of the ab-
surd and tyrannical conduct of some railway compa-
nies in Scotland, cited the case in which the Duchess
of Sutherland recentl y enacted so sad a park—a case
which had justly excited the indignation of nine-
tenths of the community. . He then; in ord er to
show how the Scottish saints had mana ged to close
for a time, the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway,
explained to the House the devices to which they
had resorted in order to induce parties , with views
as contracted as their own, to purchase stock, so as
to be enabled to vote for a new director y, to be com-
posed, in whole or in part, of saints. They suc-
ceeded in their object—but how ? By appealin g to
one of the lowest motives which could actuate hu-
manity—the love of gain. In order to work out
what they conceived to be righteous, they unre-
servedly appealed to Mammon , by taking care to
appris e those whom they wished to buy stock, that
the stock of the company was then low, and that it
would be a good investment , as seven per cent, had
been guaranteed upon it by other powerful com-
panies. (Cheers and laughter. ) And—would the
House believe it ?—this seven per cent was guaran-
teed by lines which were runnin g trains on the
Sunday ^ (Cheers and laughter again .) He denied
the right of any ra ilway company to put such an
impediment in the way of public accommod ation.
Besides, he proposed this measure , not as a Sab-
bath-breaking, but as a Sabbath-keeping measure.
It was on Sunday, when they had most money to
spend , and most leisure in which to spend it, that
the operatives of a place like Glasgow were most
cooped up in close contiguity to the whisky-shops
and other places of equivocal resort in the city.
The consequence was, that Sunday, instead of being
a holy day in Glasgow, was the most demoralised
day of the week. To show that thus keeping a toil-
worn and numerous population pent up in a large
reekin g town , on the only day on which they could
seek health and innocent recreation , was not a Sab-
bath-keepin g policy, he adduced the facts, that
there were 80,000 persons in Glasgow who never
went to church, and 10,000 who went to bed dra nk
every Sunda y night. Those who could not be pre -
vailed upon to go to church , were virtually sent to
the whisky-shops , and scenes of the greatest demora-
lisation were tho consequen ce. ( Hear , hear , and
cheers.) He felt thank ful for the attention with
wh-eh the House had listened to the remarks whichupon this, the first occasion of his addressin g it, he
had felt it his duty to make in moving the second
reading of this bill. The present measure was
called for, among others , by those who wished to
put an end to the periodi cal discussions which took
place upon this subject , and by the vast masses of
working men who filled the city of Glasgow, who de-
sired, after six days of toil, to be permi tted to re-
visit their native home, and to spend the Sabbath in
the bosom of their family, or by the fireside of their
friends. He believed that grantin g such facilit ies
as those sought by this, bill would tend to implant
in those classes the higher and nobler feelings al-
ways inspired by the contemplation of those magni-ficent landmarks with which Scotland was adorned,and would teach them " to look from nature up tonature's God." (Cheers.)

Mr. Cowan (amid loud cries of " divide,")opposedthe bill, which was aimed exclusively , at. Scotland,and stigmatised it as a needless and tyrannical mea-
sure, which, to be effectual, should go further, andinterdict accommodation by post-chaises and omni-buses. This was a matter which should not be madea subject of legislation, but should be left to publicopinion ; and he moved that the second reading bedeferred for six months.

Mr. M'GREooR likewise opposed the bill, as beingrepugnant to the traditional, social, and religioussentiments of the people of Scotland.
Mr. Labouchebe, speaking for himself, and forno other member of the'Cabihet, threw a sop to theFree Church, by opposing the bill, as one whichwould give a shock to the religious feelings of alarge section of the population of Scotland. If hewere a railway proprietor in Scotland he should votefor Sunday travelling, but being differently situated,he did not wish to act in opposition' to an' influential

body of the Scottish people.

After a few words from Mr. Plumhbe, in oppo-
sition to the bill, ,. - ..,' . ¦ . • .•' "" ¦

Mr. Hume gave his cordial support to the mea-
sure which app lied not only to Scotland but to
England. His belief was that the morals of the
poorer classes in Glasgow were at a lower ebb than
in any other town in Gre at Britain; that the only
way to improve them was by educatio n ,- and being
permitt ed to partici pate in innocent recreation , and
not by such rest rictions respe cting the Sabbath as
the opposcrs of the bill would establish. He would
not go into the religious part of the question , but
would suppo rt the bill on the parliamentary ground
of affording those facilities to the public which
were contemp lated by the establishment of railways.

Mr. Heald opposed , and Mr. Baillie Cochrane
suppo rted the bin. After which it received the sup-
port of Mr. Peio and the Ofoosition of Mi*. Forbes
Mackenzie. . .

Mr. Fox Maux e opposed it, as unnecessary, and
hoped the matter would be left witi. the public
opinion in ScotUnd. In his pr ivate capaciwhe wa8
of opinion that limited accommodation shouhn ,e af_
forded to the travelling public oh Sunday.

Mr. Gumming Bruce followed in opposition to
it, looking upon it as a bill to compel, hy law, the
desecration of tho - Sabbath in Scotland. (Oh, oh.)

Mr. Charter! s also opposed the bill, and took oc-
casion to remind the hon. member for Montrose of
an old Scotch proverb, that " it was an ill bird that
'filed its ain nest." ' . , .,,

Mr. Moore said a few words in support of the

Mr. Reynolds admitted the general truth of the
proverb quotedJiy the hon. member for Hadding-
ton, but did not admit its application to the hon.
member for Montrose—(laughter) ;—because he
believed that, by 'the vote he was about to give,
he would asssist in cleansing his own nest. (" Hear ,
hear," and laughter.) He had heard this debate with
feelings of surprise , mixed with regret,—surprise ,
because he had hoped that the bill would have passed
unanimou sly, and regret, because he found the oppo-
sition to it mixed up with religious feeling . In
order to justify his vote before the countiy, but
more part icularl y before the religious com-
munity which he represented , he begged to call
the attention of the House to the following state-
ment respecting the railways in that religious sec-
tion- of the empire called Scotland. - (A laugh.)
There were sixteen railways in full operation , eight
of which, to the extent of 280 miles, did, while
eight more, comprising 240 miles, did not, work on
Sundays. The latter, by way of distinction, he
might call the religious railways. (Laughter.) If
it was a sin to work railways on a Sunday, what
were they to think of the hopes of salvation
of those persons who travelled by them ? (A laugh
aid cries of "Oh ! oh !") On looking to the re-
turns , he found that 1,262,000 persons had travelled
by the religious trains and 1,572,000 by the other
railways. • Would the House , then, allow - more
than 1,000,000 of people to travel annuall y to a
certain place which should be nameless—(laughter)
—while as many more were going to salvation ?
After some further remarks , he said he could not
underst and how a privilege enjoyed by one" part of
the empire should be denied to the other. (Hear. )

The house then divided, when the numbers
were ;—

Against ... ... >•• 131
For 122

Majority against the bill < 9
It was consequentl y lost. The result was received
with loud cheers.

On a motion for substituting certain members for
others on the Smithfield Market committee , the
House was counted out, a f ew minutes before six
o'clock.

THURSDAY, April 26.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Relief of Destitute

Poor (Ireland).—Lord J. Russell moved for leave
to bring in a bill to amend the acts passed for the
more effectual relief of the destitute poor in Ireland ,
and explained the alterations he propose d to make
in the existing law. The most important alteration
he prosed was a maximum both with respect to the
rate upon separate electoral divisions, and the rate
upon the aggregate divisions included in each union
—a provision which, he admitted, was contrary to
the gener al principle of the Eng lish Poor Law, but
which was unavoidable in the peculia r circumstances
of Ireland at present. He proposed that the rate
should not exceed 5s. in the pound in the year in
any electoral division without subject ing the other
electoral divisions in the union to contr ibute to the
extent of 2s. in the pound ,

Mr. Stafford regretted that the government
should have proposed to legislate piecemeal—that
they had not embraced all the objects in one bill,
so that the people of Ireland might know what they
had to expect

In a speech full of violent invective Mr. Grattan
imputed to Sir R. Peel , in his scheme for the settle-
ment of Connaug ht, an apparent design to expel
the Roman Catholic and substitute a Protestant po-
pulation in that province.

Sir R. Peel disclaimed in stro ng terms any such
design, or any sectarian spirit in his suggestions ,
which, he observed, had been greatly misconceived ,
After some further discussion between Mr. J.
O'Connell , Mr. O'Flaheri y, and Mr. Bright ,
leave was given.

Encumb ered Estates (Ireland ) Bill.—The Soli-
citor-General then moved for leave to brin g in a
bill to facilitate the sale of encumbered estates in
Ireland. The plan proposed by the government was
to deal with the difficulties ofthe subject by. means
of a Commission , that should perform the functions
of the Court of Chancery, without the expense and
delay attendant upon its cumbrous and anti quated
machinery. It was proposed that this commission
should consist of three paid comniissioners , em-
powered to frame rules , to be submitted to and sanc-
tioned by the Privy Council of Ireland ; to requir e
the production of titles, and to sell property in such
proportions as they deemed fit, but only when appli-
cation shonld be made to them by owners or incum-
brancers. It was proposed that a conveyance should
be made by the commissioners , by certificate, in a
short form to tlie purchaser, which should he good
against all the world, and bo the future root ofthe
title.

After some further discussion between Mr. J.
Stuart , Mr. Keogh, Mr. W. P. Wood, Sir Robert
Peel, Sir J. Walsh , Mr. • J . O'Conne ll, Mr.
HonsMAN, Mr. Hen ley, Mr. Monsell , and Mr.
Bright,

Leave was given to bring in the bill.
The Solicitor-General , after a few words from

Mr. J. Stuart and Mr . Sadleir , obtained leave
also to brin g in a bill to enable persons having
perpetual and limited interests in land in Ireland to
make grants in fee or demises for a long terms of
years. This measure was brou ght in as an auxi-
liary to the Poor Law Amendm ent Bill.

The other orders of the day were then disposed
of, and the House adjourned.

(From our Third Edition of last week.)
Frida y, April 20.

HOUSE OF COMMONS ,—After some explana-
tions from the Chancellor of the Exchequer upon
financial matters, and from Lord Palmerston re-
spseting Sicilian affairs, the House went into com
mittee of supply, and voted certain sums on account
of navy estimates, Mr. Fitzro y having withdrawn a
preliminary objection to " votes on account" gener -
ally, which led to a short discussion .

The Rate in Aid.—The House went into Com-
mittee on the distressed unions in Ireland , where-
upon the adjourned debate upon Mr. H. Herbert 's
amendment to the motion submitted by the Chan-
cellor ofthe Exchequer for an advance of £100,000
on the credit of the rate in aid, was resumed by

Mr. Sadleir , who opposed both the motion and
the amendment, regarding it as impolitic in the pre-
sent state of Ireland , to lay any new tax upon that
country.

After some observations from Mr. Clemen ts in
favour of the amendment, from Mr. Rice in support
of the rate in aid with some modifications , and
from Mr. Scully and Colonel Dunne, who supported
neither,

Mr. Bankes explained his reasons for objecting to
the Ministerial proposition of a rate in aid .

Sir L. O'Brien follewed in opposition to the rate
but ready to vote for an income tax, if the go-
vernment would say, on its responsibility, that it
was necessary.

Mr. M'Culla gh supported the propositio n of the
Govern ment , and, in doing so, took occasion to
refute the statements made, on the previous even-
ing, by Mr. Horsman , to whom he paid some very
equivocal compliments , and to dissect the evidence
of Mr. Twisleton, on which those statements were,
in some degree, based. He then, addressing him-
self to the general question, took a rapid survey of
the present state and real wants of Ireland, expres-
sing his conviction that no poor-law, however well
digested, would alone suffice to meet the evils of
that country. The present property system of Ire-
land had much to do with the misery which
weighed upon it, and he implored the landlords,
for their own as well as for their country's sake,
to make those exertions for their country's resur-
rection without which no legislative remedy would
avail

Mr. Martin was in favour of the rate in aid,
thinking that the time had arrived when Ireland
should make a separate exertion for her own relief.

Mr. Stafford treated the income-tax as the. less
of two evils, especially as it would press with but
little severity on a class on which the rate in aid
would- weigh heavily.

Mr. GrogAn was opposed , on principle, to the rate
in aid, and regarded the amendment submitted by
Mr. 'Herbert as a flank movement at once objection-
able and uncalled for. Both would meet with his
opposition. ;

Viscount Castlereaoh was placed, by the course
pursued by the government, in an embarrassing po-
sition. He wished the noble lord at the head ofthe
government to explain what additional taxation he
intended to propose for Ireland in the event of the
proposition for an income-tax prevailing in the

House. Without such an explanation, he and
others were called upon to take a leap to the dark.

Lord John Russell declined giving any further
explanation than had heen already offered by him
to the House, , ±, ' ' :
The Committee then divided, and the numbers

were—
For the amendment ' ?„?Against it \aMajority against ... — 48

The amendment was therefore rejected. _
The Committee then divided upon the origina l

motion (tor the advance of £100,000 on the cred it
of the rate in aid), and tho numbers were—

For the motion ~ 201
Against it • ... • 106

Majority for —95
The other business wa« disposed of, and the House

adjourned.

THE JOURN EYMAN SILK KNOT TED BRANCH
OF NOTTINGHAM.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.
•Sir—I am directed by a general meeting of the

jom.o.ymen employed in the Silk Knotted Branch
of Not.:.,gham and its vicinity, held at the sign of
the Cric lfc* players , Barker-g ate , Nottingham , on
Saturday eve,,™ the 21st inst., to acknowledge-
in return for £e manner you and Mr. O'Connor
have espoused- oui causef in a struggle of Right
against Might—a grai *fui sense of obligations thus
conferred upon men who are and have been labour-
ing under a most diabolica l system of oppression ,
arising alike from manufactui qrs and second mas-
ters, each interested in oppress!.; , the sons and
daughters of Labour.

We do so on this occasion more paiM cularly, to
alinw t.n tliA toilinnr millions of this ai.d nfhni .
countries, who are and who are not then* tr ends.
We have, sir, four papers published in Nottingiv vm,
weekly, to the editors of which, and to the pro prie
tor of the Ti')n«s(John Walter , Esq.), we transmitted
bills in a like form as we did to Mr. O' Connor , the
proprietor of the Northern Star, without tho least
good, to our knowledge, resulting therefrom, or the
smallest commiseration from any of them , by way
of giving our bill insertion in their papers.

We have , therefore, to beg that you will continue
to give insertion to our bills in your pape r, when
sent in time for that purpose ; by which, sir , you
will confer an obligation on the workme n employed
in the above branch, on whose behalf I beg to sub-
scribe myself, Your obedient Servant,

F. Beardsall , Secretary.
Nottingham, April 24, 1849.

STRIKE OF THE LACE-ANKLE STOCKING-
MAKERS.

Hucknal Torkard . — The lace-ankle stocking-
makers of this village are stilt on strike. They
employ themselves by fetching coal, lime, kids, <bc,
for which they find a ready sale amongst the neigh-
bourin g farmers and tradesmen , who seem to pity
their deplorable condition . The farmers , grocers ,
butchers, and middle class generally, are rendering
all the assistance in thei r power , to keep them from
the grasp of their oppressors. On Monday, Mr.
Beardall , proprietor of some like kilns, gave the
turnouts ten quarters of lime, for which they found
a ready sale ; Mr. J. White , butcher, of the village,
gave forty pounds of beef to make them a supper
after their hard labour ; John Gadber , Esq., Mr.
John Trueman , and others , have behaved in a most
praiseworthy manner to this united class of opera-
tives. A general subscription is about to be raised
amongst their more fortunate neighbours—and, no
doubt, a goodly sum will be collected—to keep
them out until they gain the price they seek for.
The recipients return their thanks for the hand-
some presents they have received from their more
fortunate neighbours.

Too Cunnino by Half.—An Irish officer having
lost a parcel of silk stockin gs, sent the bellman
round to offer a reward for them, but so small a one,
that a friend told him he could hardly expect to re-
cover them. " May be not ;" said Pat, "but you
see Fve told him to say they 're worsted !"

The Cholera seems to have entirely disappeared
from England, but still continues to linger in Scot-
land. Outbreaks have been recentl y reported in
Stornoway, in the island of Lewes, in Inverness,
Perth , and Stirlin g. The reports from Ireland re-
presents it as very severe in that unhappy countr y.
By the latest information from St. Petersburg, it
appears that the disease still continues there , and
has even shown signs of increase. Anv svmntom of
this character in Russia would serve to assimilate
the present with the former visitation of cholera in
a very serious point of view, as threatenin g Europe
at large with a second attack of the pestilence . It
has so far followed its old track as to reap pear in
Paris subsequent to its occurrence in England. In
France the severity has been very great in certain
localities ; but every precaution has been taken by
the government to prevent a panic. The announce-
ment of the fatal cases, however, among persons of
note, indicates the wide-spread influenc e of the epi-
demic poison. From several parts ofthe continent
application has been made to the General Board of
Health here for information and advice , and the
notifications of the Board sent in reply have been
translated for general circulation.

To Preserve the Teeth.—When the natural enamel is
destroyed , an artificial enamel should be supplied , which ,
being put into the cavity in a soft state , soon becomes bard ,
and shields the sensitive structures beneat h from various
causes of irritation. This is the true cure for tooth-ache,
Braude 's Enamel has already given relief to thousands.
One can scarcely make inquiry in any direction without
learning of those who have been permanently cured by it.

Ringworms, Scorbutic Avfections, asd other Sk™Diseases, cored by Hollowav 's Ointment and Pills ln
the East Indies diseases of the skin are very prevalen t
among the native *, where Holloway 's Ointment and Pills
have been most successfull y used in every variety of case.
The Editor ol the MofwskiITb newspaper published an in-
stance of a Coolie, employed in his establishmen t, who was
(to use his term), "afflicted with myriads of ringworms ,
which defied all the Mcerut doctors , and promised to de-
vour the poor man before he was even under ground.
Holloway 's Pills and Ointment were then , as a last re-
source , tried , and in a month he was perf ectly restored to
his former healthy condition and cleanliness of gkin. "

*Kamt$ , $c
CORN.

MAMt -LANii Monday, April 23. —W e had a better supply
of English wheat to-da y than for some time past , and
the market opened heavily for all but the best qualitie s,
which were taken off by the millers thoug h at barely lust
Monday 's prices ; inferior sorts were fully Is cheape r.
There has been a liberal supply of foreign wheat during the
past week , and having fewer country buyers to-day the
trade was dull , and rather lower. In flour no alterati on,
For barle y and malts we had not so much demand , unless
for pr ime malting bar ley, which sold fully as dear. Beans
and pens were in rather more request , and fine dry beans
Is dearer. Having a good supply of oats coastwise , in
addition to the foreign arrivals , the best samples met a
slow sale at a reduction ef Gd to Is per qr. l-'ine rye in
rather more demand. Tares and cloversted almost nominal.
Linseed cakes sold pretty readily. The current prices as
under.

British. —Wheat. —Esses, Suffolk , and Kent , red , 39s to
45s, ditto white, 40s to 50s, Lincoln , Xorfolk , and York -
shire , red , 37s to 44s, Northumberland and Scotch, white,
37s to 41s, ditto red , SSs to 42s, Devonshire and Somerset-
shire, red , —s to —s, ditto white — to —s, rye, 22s to 24s,
barley, 'J5s to SSs.Scotch, 24s to 28*, Malt ordinary, —s to
—s, pale 52s to 50s, peas , grey, new, 2Gs to 28s, maple 27s t»
30s, white , 24s to2(is, boilers (new), 28s to 30s, beans , large ,
new, 21s to 23s, ticks 22s to 24s, harrow , 24s to 27s, pigeon,
28s to 80s, oats , Lincoln and Yorkshire , feed, lGs to lils,
ditto Poland and potato , 18s to 22s, Berwick and
Scotch , 18s to 23s, Scotch feed, 17s to 22s, Irish feed, and
black , 15s to 19s, ditto potato , 18s to 23s, linseed (sowing
50s to 52s, rapeseed , Essex, new, £20 to £28 per last , car-
raway seed, Essex, new, 25s to 23s per cwt, rape cake , £4
to £4 10s per ton , linseed , £9 10s to £10 lOs-per 1,000, flour
per sack of 2S01bs. ship, 82s to Sis, town, 40s to 44s.

Forei gn.—Wheat , — Dantzi g, 48s to 50s, Anhalt and
Marks , 40s to 45s, ditto white , 44s to 49s, Pomeranian red ,
40s to 46s, Rostock 42s to 48s, Danish , Holstein , and
Friesland , 36s _to 42s, Petersbur gh, Archan gel, and liiga,SSs to 42s, Polish Odessa , 3Gs to Me, Marianopoli , and Ber-
dianski , 35s to 38s, Taganrog, 34s to 3Ss, Brabant and
French , 38s to 42s. ditto white , 40s to 44s, Snloniea , 33s to
3Cs, Egyptian , 24s to 2«s, rye, 20s to 23s, barley, VVisma r
and llostook , 18s to 22s, Danish , 20s to 23s, Saal , 22s to
27s, East Friesland , 17s to 19s, Egyptian , 10s to 17s, Danube ,.
16s to 17s, peas, white , 24s to 28s, new boilers, 2tis to
29s, beans , horse , 20s to 26s, pigeon, 25s to 29s, Egyp-
»an, 21s to 23s, oats, Groningen , Danish , Bremen , and
Fjiwiland, feed and black , 14s to 17s, ditto , thick and brew,
17s to 9ng) Kiga, Petersburg, Archangel , and Swedish , 15s
to 17s, How. Uiiitcd States , per lDClbs., 23s to 25s, Ham-
burg ais to 22*. Dantzi g and Stettin , 21s to 23s. French per
2801bs., 34s to 3b*.

Duties. — Wheat , tye, barley, peas, beans, oats, and
maize, Is. per quarter. 1'lour, 4J d per cwt. Clovcrsecd ,
5s per cwt.

Wednesda y, April 25th.—The supply of grain fresh in thi s
week is very trifling, but the tvade is>, on the Whole, quiet,
and prices nave a downward tendency.

Arrivals this week:—Wheat —English, 960 quarters ; fo-
reign, 1,100 quarters. Oats—English, 1,170 quarter s : Irish ,
COO quarters ; foreign, 1,200. Flour , 990 sacks.

BREAD.
The prices of wheaten bread in the metropolis ar e frotn

6id to 7d : of household ditto, 5d to Cd per 4ttis. loaf.
CATTLE.

Smithfield , Monda y, April 23.—The number of foreign-
beasts in to-day 's market was limited , and of very middlin g
quality ; that of sheep and calves was slightly on the in-
crease. Sales were with difficulty eflected , at considerabl y
reduced prices. An immense supply of home-fed beasts , even
the time of year considered , was on offer this morning —it
exceeding 4,008 head, in admirable condition. Although
the attendance of buyers was tolerably good, the beef trad e,
owing to the heavy supply—it amounting to more than
1,000 head above that exhibited at the correspon ding
period in 1848—and the unfavourable state of the iveath er
for slaughtering, was excessively dull , at a decline ia the
quotations of 2d bei- Sibs. The extreme value of the best
Scots was 3s Cd per Bibs. At the close ot the market large
numbers of stock were turned out unsold. There was a
very extensive increase in the numbers of sheep, and which
far exceeded the wants of the butchers. All breeds meet
an unusually heavy sales, and prices receded quite 14 per
Ulbs. The best old Downs, iu the wool sold with
difficulty at only 4s and out of the wool at 3s 4d|per 81bs.
There were about 10,000 sheep in the market more thuu at
the same time last year. We had a fair demand for lambs,
and prices were fairly supported. The arrival from the
Isle of Wight comprised 135 head of sheep and lambs. In
calves exceedingly little business was transacted , at a fall
in the currency of 2d per Slbs. Pigs were very dull , and in
some instances prices ruled somewhat lower than last
week.

Head of Cattle at Smithfield.
Beasts .. .. 4,349 1 Calves .. .. 132
Sheep .. .. 25,320 1 Pigs 240

Price per stone of Slbs. (sinking the offal)
Beef .. 2s 2d to 3s 6d ( Veal .. 3s 2d to 4s 2a
Mutton.. 2s ( id . .4s 0d [ Pork .. 3 2 . . 1  2>

Lambs .. .. 5s Od to 6s Od.
Per Slbs. by the carcase.

Newgate and Leadexhall , Monday, April 23.—Inferioi
beef, 2s 2d to 2s 4d ; middlin g ditto, 2s Gd to 2s 8d ; prime
large , 2s iOd to 3s Od ; prime small , 3s 2d to 3s 4d ; large
pork , 3s Od to 8s 6'd ; inferior mutton , 2s 4d to 2s (>d ;
middling ditto , 2s IOd to 3s 4d ; prime ditto , 3s Cd to 3s 8d;
veal , 3s 4d to 4s 2d; small pork , 3s 8d to 4s 2d; lambs,
4s IOd to 5s IOd.

PROVISIONS,
Londos , Monday. —Since our last wc have experienced a

steady demand for butter—Irish at prices var ying from
50s to 70s, and foreign at from 50s to SSs per cwt , accord -
ing to kind and quality. For Irish bacon the demand was
good ; supplies small ; prices from 52s to 60s per cwt.
Hams rather more saleable at 60s to 72s per cwt, and lard
at 50s to COs in bladders , and in kegs at 40s to 44s per cwr.
American produce sold well ; singed bacon at 42s to 45s.
Short middles rib in at 40s to 42s ; long boneless, 41s to
43s ; tierces , 40s to 42s per cwt.

English Butter Market , April 23.—The cold weather
of the past week has kept the price of our best Dorset but-
ter tolerabl y stead y ; but as, from this cause , the quality
has generally come of a poor and dry description , much ol
the supply is left over , and will come to a bad end. With
milder weather , we look for a serious reduction in prices.
Dorset , fine new, 94s to 90s per cwt ; ditto , middling, 70s
to 80s ; ditto , old, nominal ; fresh Buckinghamshire , Us to
12s per dozen ; ditto , West Country, 8s to 10s.

FRUIT AND VEGET ABLES .
Covent Garden. —Notwithstanding the severit y of the

weather , the market continues to be well supplied with ve-
getables and fruit , but trade is very dull. Pine apples arc
suflicient fpr the demand. Hothouse grapes are very good,
and more plentiful. Nuts in general are sufficient for the
demand. Oranges and lemons are plentiful. Amongst ve-
getables , young turni ps may be obtained at Ss a bunch ,and carrots at Is Cd ; cauliflowers and broccoli , sufficien t
for the demand. Asparagus , French beans, rhubarb , and
seakale , are plentiful. Potato es remain stationary. Xew
potatoes from Cornwall fetch Is per lb. Lettu ces and
other salading are suflicient for the demand . Mushrooms
are plentiful. Cut flowers consist of heaths , pelargoniums ,
camellias , gardenias , tulips, hyacinths , cinerarias , tropaeo .
lums, fuchsias, and roses.

POTATOES .
SoimnvARK Waterside , April 23.—We have had manj

fresh arrivals since our last report , from Yorkshire , Sect-
land , and the continent ; all of which have met a ready
sale, which can only be attributed to the very cold wea-
ther , as the supply was large for the time of year. To-day
the weather is much milder , and will affect the demand con.
siderably. The following are this day's quotations :—
Yorkshire Regents , 130s to 180s ; Scotch ditto, 120s to UVs :
ditto cups, 110s to 130s ; ditto whites , lOUs tollUs ; French
wlutes, 100s to 120s ; Belgian, 100s to 110s ; Dutch , IK*to 120s. '

COLONIAL PR ODUCE .
London , Tuesday —The sugar market has been mure

steady under the weight offered in public sale than was an-
ticipated. Out of the 14,000 bags Mauriti us offered fully
10,000 found buyers at about «d decline, the finer sorts
being least . saleable ; 4,000 bags of Bengal also tad
buyers at tlie same decline , the groeerv sorts being most in
demand ; 2,000 bags Penang sold steadily at about previous
rates ; 150 hhds. Barbadoes sold with spirit iu public side,
39s to 41s Od good to fine grocery qualities ; and 2«'J luiils.
West India in the private contract market at abou t last
week' s currency ; the result showing a large day 's business
at a trifling decline. The London deliveries for home eon-
sumption have been very larg e the last two weeks, which
has increas ed confidence in the article. Refined , steady j
grocery lumps , 50s 6'd to 53s.

Coffee.—The public sales of 2,500 bags of ordinary
native Ceylon went off without spirit at (id decline ; abou t
half only sold 31s ; a small pile, rather superior , 31s 6'd :o
32s.

WOOL.
Cut , Monday, April - 23.—The imports of wool into Lon.

dou during the past week includ ed 1,US0 bales from Van
Dieuien's Land , uotj from the Cape of Uood Hope , and Ui
from Huenos Ayres . The market for wool is rather heavy,
owing to the duller state of things in the manufac tures
districts.

COTTOX .
Liverpool, April 24.—The market was well attended to«

day, hut prices underwent no alter ation. The sales wire
about 4,000 bales, including 1,000 tak en on speculation
and for expor t.

STATE OF TRADE .
Glasgow.—Cotton Wool.—We have had a dull ma*1

all this week, which dulness has been increased 'w *e
news, per the Canada , intimating incr eased supplies a't '»*
American ports. Prices are about one-eighth lower. T!*
market here is likely to suffer for some time, as tlie or*01"
tive power-loom workers have resolved on a strike for ®
advance of wages, amounting to about ten per cent. It ^hoped that this dispute might have been accommodat ed
but at a great meeting held the latter end of last week tW
operatives determined to persevere , and, as a begin*'( .000 looms commenced standin e idle on Monday, ami *number will he increased as tlie warn ing* of the work}*'
expire. Ther e is a fair deman d for goods for Ind ia ; l*;otherwise , the cotton mark«t is dull. Pig Iron. -Gf;
dulness has been the characteristic of our pig iroa m»rKt ;
during tlie week. The state of matters in the n^imrope, and the unfavourable advices from Amer ica, W"
materially interf ered with operation s. , .Manchistek , Tuesda y._We are sorry to have to rep- *
continuance of dull tr ade. Not more business , it so »*,'
has been tran sacted this week as for some w«ks &"
depression is the characteri sing feature of our miirfcet. "
Danish dispute is said to be operating most inj ^i
Heavy goods are dull in the extreme , and the long <--o»uC"
ance of cold wintry weather has seriously i»J| ire,,,Brtsprin g trade , but it is hoped that tlie recent genial <*»*
will be beneficial. Our forei gn buyers have been <l"lle [!5active, and seem disposed to wait till the futur e pt»-* „.,
of contin ental affair s are more promis ing than at Pf ĵ ir,Amongst the Indi an buyers there has been a slight ac 

^Heckmondwike, April 23.—There was a pret ty g*%
tendance of merchants in the Blanket Hall to-day, »» ,.
have nothing new to report of the transactio ns i" 0'e o3
ket , as its general features were much the same
Thursday.

BDtTHS. ,r,
On the 10th ult. , at Walsall , Mary, the wife of J ohn 

^^bootmaker , of a son. The infant was baptise d on '"
inst Ernest Meagh«r Washington Luly. ( vf i t-

On the 25th ult., the wife of Andrew DeinpseV, 0' £.- 5
ton-place, Liverpool , of a son. Baptised at St. ^..^t
Church on the 22nd inst., Thomas fearg us u<-
Dempsey. ¦ _^
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STRIKE OF THE FRAMEWORK-KNITTERS IN
THE MIDLAND COUNTIES.

This important trade struck work on Wednesday
week last, amounting to at least 12,000 hands. They
have struck for the statement drawn up in 1828,
which if they gain will be about 2s. per week.
Some part of the largest hosiers in tho trade have
shown a disposition to give an advance, amounting
to Is. per dozen, but tho majority of the smaller
houses would not comply, which has brought the
workmen to the present crisis.
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THE POPULAR REM EDY.

P A R  It 'S L I FE  P I L LS .
Which are acknewleged to be all that is required to

conquer Disease and Pr olong Life,

Parr introduced to King Charles I.—(See " Life and Times
of Thomas Parr," which may be had gratis of all Agents.)

Tlie extraordinary properties of this medicine are thus
described by an eminent physician , who says :—" After
particular observation of the action of Park 's Pius , Iam determined , in my opinion ,tliat the following are their
true properties;—

"First —They increase the strength , whilst most other
medicines have a weakening effect upon the system. Let
any one take from three to four or six pills every twenty -
four hours , and , instead of having weaken ed, they will be
found to have revived the animal spirits , and to have im-
par ted a lastin g stren gth to the body.

" Secondly—in their operation they go direct to the
disease. After you have taken six or twelve pills you will
experience their effect ; the disease upon you ' will become
Jess and less by every dose you take ; and if you will perse-
vere in regularl y taking from three to six pills, every day,
your disease will speedily be entirely removed from thesystem

" Thirdly—They are found , after giving them a fair trial
or afcw weeks, to possess the most astonishing and in-vigorating properties , and they will overcome all obstina te
complaints, and restore sound health ; there is a return of
good appetit e shortly from tits beginning of their use ;
jrhilst their mildness as si purgative is a desideratum
greatly required by the weak and delicate , particularl y
where vielent purgin g is acknowledged to be injurio us in-stead of beneficial .

TO PERSONS GOING ABROAD.
These pills are par ticularl y recommended to' all personsgoing abroad , and subjecting themselves to a great chaHreof climate. Officers of the Army akd Natt Mb.sionabibb , Ewgbantb , &c., will find them an invaluableappendage to their medicme chests , as a preventa tive ofthe attacks of those diseases so prevalen t in our Colonic,especially in the W«t Indies ,, where a «maU bc*Vwmfl»sold for 10s. In America also its fame is «SfaSSand its virtue duly appreciated , cau nitan irnm.n ^^ Sman. for it; and there is no country o i tf,,»?£t »Lmwhere it will not speedily become In an chof «teStraffic and general utility, as it. may bt nldreeoSft c-InaU case, of «ckne«

?, with confidence ia its Steffi mdin its power to prod uce relief. • «mpucity , anu

CAUTI ON.
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<£«™m  ̂«*. 
Whit " L*F™?* on a Re» Gmukd , on the
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*2f t <*£• "Sutur e of thi Pr oprietors , "T. : ROBERTSand Co.f Crane-wurtj FlwUtreet , London ," on the Dire*.
Sold in boxes a,Uf. 1J <L, 2s. 9<L , and family packets atiis.eacn by ail mpeet*ble,'mt&cin» vendors through outtne worl d. Full dire ctions are given with each b*x,




